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Also, a bill (H. R. 641515) granting a pension to Bertha C.
Hammer Rentfrow ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
.Also, a · bill (H. R, 6456) granting a pension to Laura S.
Herrin ; to the Oop:unlttee Qq Invalid Pepsfons.
- By l\Ir. MILLIGAN: A bUl (H. R. 6457) grs.nting an in·
crease of pension to Mary lD. Gunter ; to the Committee on
lnvalid Pensions.
Also, ·a ·bUl (H. R. 6458) granting an increa~ ·of pension to
Hester A. Norris ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. MURPHY: A bill (H. R. 6459) granting an increase
of pension to Andrew Hammond ; to the Committee on Invalid
Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6460) for the relief of Charles M. Rodefer;
to the Committee on Claims.
· By Mr. NELSON of Wisconsin r A bill (H. R. 6461) granting
a pension to Seward Garthwaite ; to the Committee on Invalid
Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6462) granting a pension to Julia C. Johnson ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. PERLMAN:" A bill (H. R. 6468) for the relief of the
widow and the next of kin of. James J. Curran; to the Com·
mittee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6464) for the relief of Bertha Baker; to
the Committee on Claims.
· Also, a bill (H. R. 6465) for the relief of Carl Wordelman i
to the Committee on Claims.
- Also, a bill (H. R. 6466) for the relief of Edward 9. ·Roser;
to the Committee on Claims.
· ·
Also, a bill (H. R. 6467) for the relief of Joseph Ron coli 1
to the -Committee ·on Claims.
··
Also, a bill (H. R. 6468) granting a pension to Joseph J.
Newton; to tbe Committee on Invalid Pensions.
.. Als(), a bill (H. R. 6469) granting ·a pension -to Mary Ellen
Gaylord :Moss i to the Committee on Pensions.
· Also, a bill (H. R. 6470) ·granting a pension to Frank Miller;
to the Committee on Pensions.
· By Mr.' REE:i:> of New York: A blll (H. R. 6471) to incorporate Lakes-Hudson Ship Canal -Co;; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.
·
By Mr. ROMJUE: A bill (H. R. 6472) granting an increase
of pension to Emma 0. Elmore ; to the · Committee on Invalid
Pensions. ·
· Also a blll (H. R. 6478) granting a pension to George W.
Berryman ; to the· Committee on Invalid Pensions.
' 'By Mr. SPEAKS: A blll (H. R. 6474) granting an increase of
pension to Kate Devver ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
. .Also, a bill (H. R. "6475) granting an increase of pension to
Elizabeth J. McCoy; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (IL R. 6476) granting a pension to Jessie Clemens ; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. SPROUL of Kansas: A bill (H. R. 6477) granting a
pension to Julia A. Dugan; to the Committee on Invalid
Pensions.
·.·Also, a blll (H. R. 6478) granting a:p increase of pension to
William Cotter; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. STRONG of Kansas: A bill (H. R. 6479) granting an
increase of pension to Fannie E. Appleman; to the Committee
on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. SUTHERLAND: A bill (H. R. 6480) to extend the
provisions of the Act of Congress approved May 22, 1920,
entitled "An Act for the retirement of employees in the classified civil service, and for other purposes," to Lon Snepp; to the
Committee on Claims.
· By Mr. SWARTZ: A bill (H. R. 6481) granting an increase
of pension to .Mariah Schauer; to the Committee on Invalid
Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 64~2) for the relief of the Harrisburg
Real Estate Co., of Harrisburg, Pa.; to the Committee on Military .A.ffairs,
·
By Mr. TAYLOR of New Jersey: A bill (H. R. 6483) granting
a pension to Mabel Callahan; to the Committee on Invalid
Pensions.
.By Mr. THATCHER: A bill (H. R. 6484) granting a pension
to Nannle Ludy; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. THOMPSON: A bill (H. R. 6485) granting an increase of pension to Ella Wallace i to the Committee on Invalid
Pensions.
.
By Mr. TINCHER: A bill (H. R. 6486) granting an increase
of pension to Sarah L. R obipson ; to the Committee on Invalid
Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6487) granting a pension to John F.
Clark; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. TYDINGS: A bill (H. R. 6488) granting a pension to
Mary K. Cook ; to the Committee on Pensiop.s.
Also, · a bill (H. R. 6489) ~anting ·a pension to George ,V,
King ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
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Also, a b1ll (H. R. 6490) granting a pension to Mary A.
Vermillion; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6491) granting a pension to Friederich W.
Rolu·s ; to the Committee on Pension~.
By Mr. WILLIAMS of Illinois: A bill (H. R. 6492) granting
fl. pension to Basil S. Peterson ; to the Committee on Invalid
Pensions.
By Mr. WOODRUFF: A bill (H. R. 6493) providing for the
examination and survey of Saginaw River and Saginaw Bay,
Mich. · to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.
·
By M.;, WYAN1;: A bill (H. R. 6494) granting an increase of
pension to Sara Elizabeth Walter; to the Committee on Invalid
p~~OOL

.

.

By Mr. PE!~~MAN; Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 98) for the
relief of R. S. Boward Co.; to the Committee on War Claims.
PETITIONS, ETC.
Under clause 1 of Rule XXIIL petitions and papers were laid
on the Clerk's desk and ~ferroo as follows:
217. By Mr. BARBOUR: Resolution adopted by Ida Saxton
McK~ley Tent, No. 8, Daughters of Union Veterans of Civil
War, Fresno, Oalif., urging repeal of Public Resolution 74, and
that no change be made in the use of Arlington Mansion, in
Arlington National Cemetery; to the Committee on Invalid
Pensions.
·
218. By Mr. CARSS: Petition of Grand Portage Band of
Chippewa Indians for prayment of $100 per capita, to be made
nt earliest possible date, so that funds may be used for winter
requirements ; to tlte · Committee on Indian Affairs.
219 . .By M.r:· HUDSPETH: Resolution of Sheep and Goat
Raisers AssociB.tion of·Texas, relative to tariff on wool, mohair,
sheep, and g~ts; to the Committee on Ways and Means .
220. By ;Mr. ROMJUE: Peti,t lon ·of Standard Printing Co.
et al., ·of Hannibal, Mo.; to the Committee on the Post Office
and Post Roa<i:J.
·
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The Chaplain, Rev. J.
Muir, D. D~. offered the following
prayer:
Our Father, Thou hast permitted us in Thy good providence·
to enter upon another year. We rejoice that goodness and
mercy have been our portion during the past year, and as we
front the duties and meet the problems and do that which is
committed to our care help us, we beseech of Thee, to understand much more clearly the high prerogatives of service not
only to our loved country but to Thee, our God and Savior.
Hear us, we beseech of Thee ; keep us near to Thyself in our
understanding of the times, and -elevate our thoughts Into the
highest realm of possibility. Lord God of hosts, be with us
yet ; lest we forget ; lest we forget. For Christ's sake. Amen.
The Chief Clerk proceeded to read the Journal of the proceedings of Tuesday, December 22, 1025, when, on request of
Mr. CURTIS and by unanimous consent, the further reading was
dispensed with and the Jow·nal w~s approved.
THE TARIF11' COMMISSION
Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President, recently Doctor Tauss ig, the
first chairman of the Tariff Commission, made a speech in
New York, followed by a speech of Edward P. Costigan, a
present member of that commission and who has been a member of it ever since its establishment, bearing directly upon the
activities of the Tariff Commission. I ask unanimous consent
to have these two speeches printed in the RECORD.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection. The Chair
hears none, and it is so ordered.
The speeches are as follows :
THII UNITED STATES T.!l!IFB' COMMISSION AND THE TARIB'F

Address by Dr. F. W. Taussig, of Harvard University, delivered at a
meeting of the American Economic Association, New York, Decem~er
29, 1925
When the United States· Tarltr Commission was established ln 1916
the thing that most people hoped thereby to secure was to take the
tariff out of politics. It was on this ground that the erection . of such
a body bad been advocated for years. The expectation doubtless was
in some respects Utopian. In the nature of th1ngs it Is Impossible that
the settlement of a bitterly disputed question of public policy should
be abnegated entirely by the voters and by Congress and left to the
judgment of any set ot commi ~sioners, e.ven the wisest and be t reputed.
But it might haYe been fairly expected that something should be accomplished toward lessening the influence which partisan rivalry a11d
pecuniar1 interest had on the details of tarU! legislation and toward
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making the tarlfl', if not completely di_voreed from polltlcs, at all events
less subject to political maneuvering. And to that end a nonpartisan
commission was thought serviceable.
Two views were then held of the functions of such a commission.
The more extreme was that it should have power to fix rates. On the
basis of some principle supposed to be " scientific " it should settle just
what the duties were to be. The other view, more moderate, was that
lt should be a body for investigation and publicity, a "fact-finding"
body, ready to put well-considered and accurate information before
Congress. It should always leave to Congress the final decision. All
sorts of persons-both business ruen and men tn publlc life---advocated
a commission of the first kind. . But not only dld 1t seem lmprobable
that Congress would go so far as to abnegate its powers in this way,
the wisdom of 3och a step was doubtful. A commission that was given
such great responsiiJ~iities would necessarily incur bitte~ .enmity,• would
be fiercely attacked, and would itself become a battle ground for hostile
partisans.
It was the second, more moderate, plan -that ' was followed when the
Tariff Commission was established by the act of 1916. The commission
was given sweeping . powers of inv.estigation but no power to change
the dot of an " i 1' in the tariff schedules. On this basis it · functloned
from 1917 to 1922.
The question at once presents itself, Why a separate body for this
simple and restricted object? Could not the task of tnvestiga~ion have
been intrusted to existing agencies? Various branches of the Federal
Government-the Census Bureau, the Department of Commerce, the
Treasury Department. the Interior Department, the State Department,
the Federal Trade Commission-were already doing · work of this kind.
Most of them were doing it well and some of them were doing It 1n
prccist>ly the field to be covered by the Tarlfl' Commission. Why add
another? The only . J)ossible ground-and this was the . decisive
ground__.was that imp.a rtialfty was to · be guaranteed. The other
agencies were subject to the vlcissttudes of politics. The Secretaries;
Assistant Secretaries, bureau chiefs changed with every. turn ·of the
political wheel. Their attitude throughout was affected by their party
nffillatlons. To secure on this debated and delicate topic data quite
unaffected by any bias, and fot this only, the commission was set up. ·
Careful provisions were made to Insure its nonpartisan character.
The commissioners were appointed for terms quite unexampled in the
United States-12 years as compared with 7 ~ yeat'8 for the Interstate
·Commerce Commission and 5 years· for the Federal Trade Commission.
No more than three of the six members of the Tariff Commission might
belong to the same political party. ·
1
Six years later, in the tariff act of 1922, an entirely new set of
duties was imposed on the commission. Sometlrtng like the first of
the plans just mentioned was turned to. The -commission was made
an administrative body, wltll functions of quite a novel sort. Under
the so-called flexible provisions it was given the power, or what was
meant to be equivalent to · the· power, of flxin·g dutie-s.
· This unexpected step-for myself I had never dreamed that Congress could be induced thus to di-vest Itself of its plenary authorityis to be explained by the pecullar political situation of the time. The
rampant protectionism of the Republicans bad caused even their own
chiefs to have forebodings. President Harding, always a compromiser, and quite innocent of any dlscern~ent on the real difficulties
of the problem, was desirous of having something moderate and conctllatory to show. The Tarifl' Commission itself · was divided; some
membe1·s welcomed an increase· of power and prestige, others_were fully
aware that troubles were likely to come. · In the end, during the hurried hours of the closing sessions of the House, of the Senate, of their
committees, the fateful sections were worked in.
The provisions are familiar. The gist of them 1s that duties are to
be adjusted on the basis of differences in the cost of production in
the United States and competing countries. If the duties exceed this
difference-if the duties are more than enough to equalize costs of
production-they are to be reduced. If they are less than sufficient
tor equalization, they are to be raised. To pt•event highly disturbing
changes 1n rates (I imagine this to. be the reason) the power of ~hange
was somewhat limited; the increase or decrease was not to be more
than 50 per cent of the rates of the tariff act o~ 1922, As is usual in
legislation of this type, the delegatlon of. power was ln form to the
President. It was he who should "upon investigation" order the
change. But it was provided th11t the Tarilr Commission should make
the investigations, " to assisf th~ Prt>sident in ascertaining differences in cost.~ ; and he -\vas to order no change until after the tnvestlgatlon by the commission. It was designed by the framers of the
provision that the commission should virtually be the duty-adjusting
body. And the intention was to get something automatic. Ascertain
the facts ; find whether duties are or are not in accord with the prln·
clple of equa1izatlon ; and adjust accordingly. The mechanism was
expected to work quite independently of opinions or prejudices or party
affiliations of the tariff commissioners or of any otber · persons.
Of the merits of this scheme on grounds of economic principle I
ehall say nothing. . it has a curious vogue, not ·1n the United States
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only but in other protectionist countries. Elsewhere I have stated
why It seems to me quite untenable on general economic reasoning, and
Indeed, it carried to Its logical end, is quite inconsistent with the continuance of any trade: between .nations at all. (The reader . who Is Interested may tul'D to what I have said in the paper on "Cost of pr•
duction and the tarllr," In the volume entitled Free Trade, The Tarltr,
and Reciprocity, chapter 7.) But I shall ignore these disputed matters
of principle and confine the present discussion to the administrative
aspects. alone, and to the practtcablllty of the arrangem·e nt as a modus
vlvindi in tarlff adjustment. More particularly I wish to direc·t attention to the way in which the scheme has atiected the nonpartisan
character of the Tarur Commission-the very end and object of Its
establishment.
Undoubtedly the proponents of the plan thought that the ascertainment of costs and of differences in costs was a simple matter. Costaccounting processes, ,t Wa.B assumed, are well developed and cost accountants are fairly plenty. · Business concerns themselves a1-e constantly" reckoning . their costs. Why should not a government agency
do the same thing? · And the economists ·have done their part in encouraging such expectations. We had long spoken of costs as a simple
and almost elementary matter, and of the relation between cost . and
price as definite and Clear. True, we· have pointed . out the fundamental
· difference between money costs and •; real " costs. But we ·have tacitly
assumed that money costs in themselves-the only costs to which the
business world or the legislatures pay attentlon--{!an be ascertained
easily enough. and ·that they present no problems that would embarrass
an administrative body or compel it to choose between ditrerent possibillties and conflicting views:
Of Iat.e, however, we have learned that things are not so simple as
all this. The experiences of . the war and the difficulties then e~count
ered in trying to fix " fair " prices did much to open our eyes to the
intricacies of cost ascertainment. The investigations of om· Government bureaus, ·of the Federal Trade Commhlslon; .and of the Tarilr Com- ··
mission itself have added to our information; also to our uncertaint,y.
Let us consider some ot the problems which have to be · faced and
solved-before we can lay-:- down what Is the cost ot a given article ln the
United States and what its cost in a foreign country.
. Take, first; the cost of production for agricultural products. On
the general reasoning which we develop in our books we should expect uniformity of money costs (not of "real " costs). Fr:om the
accountants' and farmers' . point of view the- rent of land is to be
included in money costs. This being done, rent ought to act--on our
general theorizing-as an equalizer or stablllzer; and money costs (or
~xpenses of production) should be uniform; certainly in a given country and indeed, following our logic to the end, in all countries. Now,
such figures as we have do not look that way, at all eventq, for the
United States. I will not stop to inquire into the explanation of the
discrepancy between the theory and the figures, or indicate why I
think . the case not so damaging to the theory as at first blush it
seemed to me. What here is of significance is that sueh figures as we
do get show vaiJin& costs even 1n money terms. Which cOflt shall then.
be used? If the average, what sort of a verage? The mar_g lnal cost1
This is what most persons trained in modern economics would probably
say. But where pl~~e !J!at margin?- At the- " bulk line " or where?
One must choose, nod In ina.klng the choice must exercise judgment,
discretion, intelligence. The p1•oper figure does not automatically
emerge,
Further, what account shall be taken of seas(mal variations? In a
good year costs per unit of yield will be . lo-w, in a poor year hlgh.
And, of course, the good and bad harvests do not come at the same
time in different countries. This year Canada may have a good
season and low costs, the United States a poor season and Wgh costs.
Next year It may be just the other way. Shall a supposed normal or
representative year In each country be taken for the purposes of
comparison or an average of several years? The Tarilr Commission
in its investigations took a three-year ayerage, for the years 1921-1923.
The period proved not at all representative; crop conditions happened
to be uimsual. Should we take a 5-year or 10-year average? What
have the meteorol<>gists and statlstlcian.g to tell us on cycllcal weather.
changes and on crop cycle&? Obviously we have intricate questions, .
not to be settled ofiband by pointing to a row ot figures.
I will not dilate on other difficulties. There Is the element of joint
cost, almost always present to some extent in farming. Even with higb
specialization there is crop · rotation, with interlinked products. Further, the way tn which to reckon the " value " of the farmoer's own
labor involves perplexing questions of social as well as of economic
accounting. Not least, there is th~ practica.l difficulty that . the cost
reckonings ot farmers are rudimentary, pr:ejudiced, often ludicrously
bad. .At their very best it Is very questionable whether we can apply t()
agriculture the rigorous accounting practices of factories and largescale trading. The unbiased observer can not but shrug his shoulden
over the figures of farm costs which are so glibly and confidently cited.
When it comes to manufactured products we may seem to be on
firmer ground. In some ways we are. But perplexing questions none
the less c~nfrC?nt us . here, · ~90. Econ<?mists. ~nd,,~t{l?sticiq~s fi;OW ha~~
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mo·r e exact lntormll.tlon than before on a· phenomenon iong familiar In
a vague way, that at any given time the money costs (and, for that
matter, the real costs) of the output of any manufactured article are
not at all uniform. The several constituent parts have costs which vary
from low to blgh, and often with a surprlsing spread from low to high.
The cost curve has ·an sorts of shapes, but 1t is never a straight Une;
lt always has, in the language of economic theory, a positive lnclina~
tion. And the shape it has in one country is not the same as in
another. I wHl not enter here Into an explanation of these d!tl'erences or of theJr relation to the problem of the representative firm, nor
stop to consider whether over long periods we might find something
that looked after all like uniform costs within each country. These are
moot questions in economic science. That they are UJOot questions
indicates how perplexing must be the problems that confront a supposedly impartial and judicial body which has to lay it down what
are the actual dill'erences in cost between _the Unlted States and foreign
countrle . Again, which cost is to be selected for the international
comparisons? The average-and if so, the average of a given y'e ar, or
a given series of years? The marginal cost, or the "bulk-line" costand if so, where locate the margin or bulk line?
The point which is important for my present argument is that any
decLSion which is finally reached-any figure. which purports to state
the dltrerences In cost-necessarily Involves the exercise of judgment.
No exact and certain conclusion can be reached even by the most perfectly conducted investigation. There is always the possibility of
choice between ditl'erent results, according as you select one or another
method of averaging, cover one or another period of time, put your
marginal produce or your bulk line at a. higher or lower point, consider
this figure or that to be the representative one. Even the most C()Dlpetent and impartial tariff commissioner will often have to confess that
there. is no one figure which can be unqualifiedly said to be the accurate one.
And from this fundamental difficulty follows inevitably another.
There is play for preference, bias, prejudice. Discrimination must be
exercised between dltl'erent conclusions, any one of which can be defended on plausible grounds. Under such circumstances it is not in
human natm·e to be entirely unfnfiuenced by one's own opinion on the
desirablllty of a change upward or downward; that is, on the general
economic etl'ects of making duties higher or lower than before. I have
earnestly tried for myself to examine the tar11f controversy as objectively as possible. During my term of service on the TariJI' Commission
it was my constant endeavor to handle the matters of investigation
and administration which came before me with absolute disregard of
any ·opinion I might have on the disputed question of public policy.
Yet, if I should be called on, under the fiexlble provisions, to render a
decision and fix a figure, I can not feel absolutely sure that some general bias against an extreme protective system might not enter and prevent me from being as rigorously impartial as the case demands. If a
commissioner should happen to be a free trader of the rampant sort, he
would be able to justify to himself and to others the clloice of a lower
rather than a hlgher figure of cost dltl'erence, and thus the fixing of a
lower duty. If he should happen to be a stalwart protectionist, to
whom ample protection seemed the one and only policy for conserving
national prosperity, he would as Inevitably lean toward the higher
figure.
Still another consequence must be faced. It becomes Important to
the protectionists and to the free traders to have a man of proper sympathies on the commission. If an administration represents a party
pledged to the policy of high duties, it will want men on the board who
will share its views and wlll make the right sort of choice in doubtful
cases, and the other way if the administration leans to low or to moderated dutles. Since no clear, simple, unmistakable conclusion can be
reached even by the most expert statistical and economic research, a
ground arises for selecting commissioners of the desired sympathies.
In other words, these new functions and duties of the commission run
counter to the very object which was sought In its establishment. The
findings of the commission are likely to be affected by the political and
economic opinions of the members, and appointments to it are likely to
be made With an eye to their opinions. It a Republican administration
puts a Democrat on the board, in accordance with the requirement of
the law (for representation of each party), .It will select a Democrat
with protective leanings; and if a Democratic adminlstrat'lon puts a
Republican on, it will select an insurgent rather than a. true-blue protectionist.
The Sen a tors, the party notables, the interested business lenders,
wlll bring to bear all possible pressure toward securing the appoint~
ment of their man. And then the other activities of the commissionthose of investigation and report--come under a cloud. Its conclusions
on any subject whatever become open to suspicion. The suspicion
may be quite undeserved. But suspicion wlll be inevitable; many
people will shrug their shoulders when reading this or that report
issued by the commission. The whole trend of the situation must be,
not to take the taritl' out of politics, but to drag the Taritr Commission
Into politics.
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It mu·s t be admitted that at bE.'Bt tber'e !a d1ftlculty in malntaintng
the nonpartisan character of such a body as the Taritr Commission.
The temptation wlll always be present to use 1t as an in11trument for
supporting and carrying out a given policy-one of high duties or of
low ones, of protection or free trade. A difficulty of the same kind has e.ppeared, and has not ~n eliminated to thls day, with the commissions
of earlier date, the Interstate Commerce Commission and the Federal
Trade Commission. The appointments by the successive Presidents to
the various commissions have not ~n made entirely with a view to
ablllty, training, and open-mlndedness. Some regard has been had to
the known views of the appointees on diS~~uted questions. It Is with
regret that I am compelled to state my belief that in recent appoint·
menta to the Tarl!I Commission this process has been carried to a dan·
gerous and lamentable extreme. The endeavor seems to have b~n to
make 1t not an organization tor unbiased inquiry on the t'acts, but
one for preparing such recommendations as are known in advance to
be acceptable to the party and the administration in power. Whether
the same tendency would have appeared in the absence of the flexible
provisions, one can not say. Something of the sort began even before
they were put on the statute book. But the new powers and duties
have added greatly to the temptation to ~ad the commission, and so
have made it more and more difficult to maintain its judicial character,
its prestige, the respect of Congress and of the public for its work.
I will not undertake to predict what the future w1ll bring. The tlexlble provisions may be repealed. The Taritr Commission may be completeiy abolished and the entire experiment admitted to be a failure.
Or the commission may be remodeled 1 conceivably it may be incorporated in the Department of Commerce. What it 1s thought best to do
will depend on one's hopes, fears, wishes, regarding the ameltoration
of legislative and administrative ways in Washington. I am not so
pessimistic as to believe that improvement at Washington is impossible.
But It proceeds slowly, and in the case of the Tartt! Commission there
has been hardly a sign of it The commlsslon has been handled by the
last two admlnlstrations tn such a way 811 to become a disorganized
body. This much alone eeems to be clear. Unless the commission can
be kept thoroughly nonpartisan, the reason for its existence as a sepa·
rate body is gone. And I am constrained to belteve that it can not be
kept thoroughly nonpartisan so long as it bas functions such as those
imposed by the flexible provllions.
Next, and la!Jt, I would ask your attention to another and more gen·
eral aspect of the tartft' aituation, namely, the importance of stability
in commerctal policy and the way In whtch stability may be reached.
People are always much under the lnfiuence of the needs and diftl·
cultles of the moment. It is inevitable that on 1aritr matters, as on
others, they should search for some course of action that seems to meet
a pressing exigency. Hence such legislation as the emergency tarltr
act of 1921, which proved, as cool observers quite expected, no more
than an empty flourish, entirely futile as a remedy for the "emergency"
of that time-the farmers' plight. Hence, also, to come to the case in
hand, the end~avors to bring about under the flexible provisions changes
in duty now up, now down-usually up--according to di1rerences in cost
alleged to exist for the time being.
lt would seem obvious on a moment's retlectl.on that 1t is impossible
to readjust dutiea every year or two on the basis of momentary dltl'erences in cost. It takes at least a year, commonly more, to make the
needed investigations, to collect and summarize the results, to weigh
the conclusions. By the time an adjustment-at best no more than
roughly accurate-has been made conditions will have changed. Com·
plaints wlll again be heard and wlll again be justified, perhaps from
those who say the rates are too high, perhaps from those who want
them made stlll higher. Demagogues and loud-mouthed spokesmen will
find opportunities to .a dvance their own fortunes by parading as saviors
of a. perilous situation. There wlll be constant uncertainty, constant
vacillation, the more ao U the attitude of Congress, of the administration
in office, ot the commission itself, Is subject to change at an approaching
election. The blessed taritt question thus remains always up, is always
unsettled, is persistently a disturbing element not only in politics but
in business also.
I am convinced that it is much better to settle rates once for all.
Let them be ·fixed and remain undisturbed, either by legislation or by
administrative action, for a considerable period. If one is determined
to establish a protective policy based on the plan of equalizing money
costs of production for a. large range of articles, the thing can be
done with as .near an approach to accu-racy for a fairly long time as
for every year or so. If the tarilt rates are in genera'l accord with
the status quo In regard to dltrerences in money cost-and this is in
practice what the whole arrangement comes to--minor maladjustments
wUI figure no more in business operations than any one of the dozens
of contingencies which business constantly faces.
Ind}lstry adjusts itself to almost any conditions that are settletl
and reckonable. The attempt to a<1just the rates again and again t·>
the irregular ups and downs of trade means that there is no settlement
at all-nothing to go by. Frame your legislation, 1f you will, on the
1eneral principle of equalization of costs. But do it by considering
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those general dttrerences which are persistent and which ari'ect th('
main course of industry and trade. Get the best information you C<.l.n
about the rates which will come as near as is practicable to ·conformity with your principle. use your Tariff Commission for . getting
youi· information. Nay, let the Tariff Commission continue to keep
its eye on the march of events and the underlying trends. But make
no change at short notice or to meet hard times or to pacify a disturbed constituency. When you make a change do it carefully, consistently, and then let things stand. Do not encourage a steady
strJng of appeals to Washington for mending matters which can be
put to rights by no financial lege1'<1emain, by no regulatory commission,
and by no tarilr manipulation.
It is hardly necessary to add that stabllity . is most likely to be
attained i1 tbcre is nothing extreme or provocatory in the tariff rates.
Extremes provoke reaction, and reaction is likely to go far. Let your
legislation be framed with an eye to permanence--deliberately, intelligently, cautiously. If the taritY is to be a protective one-and I
see no prospect of RllY other kind fot· the vL<>lble future-let it be a
moderate one, not raised higher than is in the long run necessary for
the objects deemed essential.
By following some such policy as this-a settled tarjft', no extreme
rates, no flexible provisions, no invitations to perpetual readjustm~nl,
no manipulation pretending to attain the impossible--in thJs way it
may be possible to lessen the influence of the taritr on politics and of
polities on the taiiff. I do not say that it wm take the tariff out or
volitics. As I intimated at the start, it seems to me impossible that
any largP question affecting the general interest should remain outsifl~
the political arena; nor should it be so. But it is nelthl'r inetitabll!
nor desirable that a prosaic and mattl'r-of-fact question like that of
protection and free trade--and to my mind that que tion is vci·."'
prosak-should be perpetually stirring people to heated controver;;y
and to hasty and impatient action. Is it qnite utopian to hope that
some acceptable settlement can be atTanged for considerable stretchl's
of time, and public attention gh·en to other matters of greater permanent concern?
The preceding discussion has not touched at all on the fundamentals
of the taritr debate. It has been concerned · with questions of machinery ; not of substance. The Tariff Com mission, as its function are
here envisaged, may indeed aid in taking the tariff question out o:t
politics, in the sense that, once il given industrial policy has been
dl'cided on, the commission may promote the application of that policy
in well-con idered way . Hut the commission has nothing to do with
the qu" tion what ort of policy ·hall be followed-whether one of free.
trade or of moderate protection or of very high protection. It is not expected for example, to consider whetbl'r the plan of equalizing costs
is wi e. If that plan is settled on by Congress, and the commission is
called on to apply it, the task should lle p€'rformed as honestly and
with as near an approximation to the long-run situation as the cil'·
cumst:10ces permit : with no glozing owr the difficulties and uncertaintic , no prete:use of surres: in inventiag any automatic ml'chanism
of adju~:>tment, n:1d with a disregard-so far as it is humanly possibly~
of individual opinion ot· prejudice on the controverted questions of prin·
ciples. This is a comparatively modest funetion, yet it is difficult
enough and it may be highly useful.
On the mattet· of principle, however-on the controverSl' between pro•
t ection and free tr·acle--no commission and no " expert " body can settle
anything, not even the profe sors can settle it. Each one of us can
reach a conclusion in his own mind, and very likely feel quite sure he
has reached the right conclusion. But legislative policy will be settled
uy the opinions and conclusions of the mass of voters. The e, it mu t
be confe sed, will be infiuencl'd much le s by the severe reasoning of
economics than by party tradition, vague national sentiment, specious
appeals, stirrings of moral feeling, the supposed needs of the moment.
.As I have already intimated, we have no reason to expect at any time
in the ,·isible future a radical change in om· tariff pollcy. This counti·y
se<'m>: lik<'ly to remain for n long time protectionist ; not perbnps as
rigidly and unyieldingly so as some of our valiant protectiunist friends
hope and belie,·<', but much more so than our v-aliant free tradera
wit: h.
What the ultimate future will br-ing it would be idle to try to
gue s. We may hope for better international relations in every
regard, and may welcome every step that way. The steps will be
grauual , perhaps slow ; but, let us hope, in the right dire.ction. They
will i.>e in the right direction let us hope, also, ns regards the interchange of goods between countries. Perhaps it seems as hopeless
to expect ultimate free tralle as it do s-or did-to look forward
to ultimate disarmament and ultimate peace. But let us recall what
the great free trader himself, who was also the shrewde t of observers,
said 150 years ago. Adam Smith at the close of his attack on the
mercantile system remarked, " to expect that the freedom of trade
should ever be entirely restored tn Great Bl'itain is as absurd as to
expect that an Oceana or Utopia should ever be estal>Iished in it."
(Adam Smith Hook IV, Ch. II ad finem.) Seventy years after this
was v.•r ltten Gr<'at Britain went completely over to free trade. Can
a.nytl~~ guess what the Untted States will be doing 70 years hence'l
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Remarks of Edward P. Costigan, a member of the commission during
the discussion ot. a paper read by Doctor Taussig, of Harvard, tlrst
chairman of the · tarur ·commission, at a meeting . of the American
E'conomic Association in New York, December 29, 1925
Appearitig for this discussion in response to a recent invitation of
the president of this association, may I ask your patience if my par.
ttcipa..tion takes sligl;ltly more time--it will be but little more-than
that used . by some other speakers?
The rnited States Tarltr Commission, created by the revenue act .
of September 8, 19l6, was organized on .March 21, _1 917, .with Doctor
Taussig as its first chairii]an. Beginning my ofllclal service concurrently with Doctor Taussig, it happens that I am the only person who
has been continuotts.Iy a me~be.r of that i 'o vernmental body during
the entire period of its activities. It is, therefore, of no ordinary
moml'nt that -I tlnd myself in attendance at a meeting at which the
Tariff CommJssll'n, its place and value, are running , the gantlet of
Cl'itical discusslou by leaders of economic thought in .America. 'This
is, h<>wever, as it should be, since · free government and its important
expeximents .can not be usefully promoted unless aided by searching
and intelligent publicity.
It is, unfortuna.teJy, impossible fo1· me in the brlet. period at my
command to do more than make one or two passing references to
Doctor Taussig and hls thoughtful paper. No other economist of our
day has so authoritative a voice as his with respect to the tad!%
history and problems of the 'Cnitcd States. In addition, his character,
equally wlth his learning, has won for him the widest appreciation.
So far ns I am advised. never before to-night has Doctor Taussig
made so clear or unanswerable a statement ot. the reasons for maintaining an independent, nonparti an, es entially judicial tariff commission. In this declaration he is in accord with the foremost leaders of
American public sentiment in business, statesmanship, and education
of the last quartet· of a century. Indeed, the Tnritr Commission was
created in response to the almost unanimous demand of such leaders
for a disinterested governmental tariff agency.
Lest we forget the forces behind the movement, it should be recalled
that. in their respectlve national platforms, the Republican Party in
H>12 favored an expert taritr commission, citing the value of the reports of the tariff board of 1911 ; and both the Progressive · Pa1·ty in
1912 and the Democratic Party in 1916 emphatically indorsed a nonparti an · tariff commission. Of comparable significance was a referendum vote taken by the 'Cnitcd States Chambet· of Commerce in the
sp.rlng of 1913 on the question of the desirability of ct·eating a permanent tariff commission. As a result of that referendum, 715 yotes wl're
ca t in favor and but 9 again"lt such a body, the reasons for establishing ·uch a commi sion being stated by the chamber of comml't·ce in
a communication to its membe-rs us follows:
"The determination of tariff policy i a political question.
• •
What the Tate of duty on specific articlE's should be in ordl'l· to arco!Ilpli h the policy establishetl is an involved, technical, and ecouomic
que. tion.
•
" Congress does not slt continuously. * • • ·nurried committ('e
hearings immediatel5· prior to the formulation of a tariff bill, to carry
out a predetermined party policy, at which interested parties appear
and - ubmit their ovm. statistics, are in no sense a ,ntisfactory substitute for impartial, continuous investigation of conditions he1·e and
abroad.
•· Impartial determination - of facts being a . ine qua non to intelligent and scientific framing of tariff schedules in order to carry ont a
tariff poiicy, the question i one only of the ::tgency to secure these
fact and presE>nt them in di ·intl':rested reports. Congress • • •
can not in the. nature of things provide this agency from within itself.
The departments • "'
can not' concentrate attention on one sub- .
ject. Direction and authority should not be confined to one man when
the object is to ecure disjnterested in>esti~ation and report on matters
to be made the subject of party policy and legislation. The best
agency that experience has yet devised for these purposes is a commission
permitting of delilJerution between persons of high stu.nding and representing different views of J)arty policy."
For the creation of such a tariff commission the ;rear 1916 was more
propitious than any in a generation, not only b~cause the war in
Europe was pressing new problems of economic recon truction into the
foreground but also because the diTiding line between the stnndards of
the two major political parties of the United States was les" distinguishable than at any time in our hi tory. The Republican Party
for many years had repeatedly declared in favor of a tariff measuring
the difference between the costs of production of articles at home nnd
abroad, and in 1913 the Democratic Party had given a new interpretation to the phrase " a tariff for revenue only " by construing it to
mean a " competitiye tariff ,. ; that is, one which would produce the
lat·g(>St re\'enue by permitting the genuine competition oi domestic and
imported articles in the American market. The difference between the
two tariff stnndards-Repul>licnn and Democratlc, a~ thus declaredis somewhat obscure, and the application of either clearly requirus
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scientific and disinterested Investigation of the underlying facts it the present those conclusions without suppol"ung reasons, though I must
public is to have confidence in the resulting tari1r rates.
ask you to belfeye that such conclusions, in my judgment, are sustainecl
While all that bas been said supports this particular conclusion of by the tact8, The conclusions are :
Doctor Taus ii, it must, however, be noted that hts confidence in a
1. Withl\the last year the trnlted States Tariff Commt sion, takPu
nonpartisan commission depends largely upon the respo.nsibilltles as- u a whole, as ceased to represent disinterested and nonpartisan indesignet} to !iUCh a commission. Be apparently belJeves that the reports pendenc~.
of such a commission will be dependable so long as 1t is Umtted to
2. A. serious obstacle to the consideration and correction of the comfindings of fact without recommendations of changes ln rates of duty. mission's problems is due to the fact that the public bas been denied
.And he is inclined to ascribe the difficulties of the Tarlfl' Commission access to a number of the commission's most important reports n.nd
to the circumstance that In 1922 the previous law was amended so findlngs, and that lt has therefore not been possible for the public to
as to 1>ermlt the Tarifl' Commission to make rate-changing suggestions be properly Informed about the commission· work.
to the President. Apparently It ls Doctor Taussig's opinion that this
30 A congressional imoestigation of the activities of the Tariff Comamendment, because of the large financial interests afl'ected, was mission under the flt>..x:lble provisions would appear to be an .indi
certain to bring the Tariff Commission into politics.
pensable forerunner of any legislative correction of the present littlo
May it not be answered that this position is unduly pessimistic? understood and regrettable situation.
If Doctor Tau sig's generalization 1s sound, we may reasonably a sume
4. Pending such nn Investigation, confirmation by the Senate of the
the impossibility of procuring unbiased judgments from the courts of Unlted States of new appointees to the Tarifl' Commission, incluiling
this country, not to mention international tribunals, since more and Commissioners Brossard and Baldwin, should be postpont'd.
more enormo.us financial results depend upon such judgments. At any
5. Until adequate as urances are given that the membership of the
rate, no doubt the great majority of Americans stlll believe that 1t is Tariff Commission will be safeguarded by law and will conform to the
practicable to secure members of a Tariff Commission with whatever standards of disinterested public service, it is fair to ask that no
powers invested, who will perform their official duties under their oaths further appropriation for the commission's work be authorized by
of office with common sense, disinterestedness, and efficiency.
Congress.
With due respect to Do.ctor 'l'aussig, such a commission, even
PETITIONS AND MEMOlliA.LS
though invested with the authority reposed in 1t under the flexible
provlslons of the tarlfl' act of 1922, should aid 1n taking the tariff out
Mr. MoKINLEY presented a petition of sundry citizens of
of politics and politics out of the tarifl'. It could give the benefit of Madison, Ill., praying that an inquiry be made into the case
doubt, unless the law provided otherwise, to the Nation and the con- of Marcus Garvey, who was convicted for an alleged charge
sumers of the Nation, before the country's taxing power was lo.aned of using the mails to defraud and sent to the Federal penitento any producer or group of producers. Local and selfish interests tiary at Atlanta, Ga., for five years and to be deported upon the
could be supported or disregarded, as the national welfare appeared to expiration of sentence, which was referred to the Committee
require, in accordance with standards clearly specified by Congress. on the Judiciary.
In a word, the country's tariff policy could be exercised judicially under
Mr. JONES of Washington presented resolutions adopted at
settled law and not according to arbltra ry whims or preferences. In
mass meetings of citizens of Seattle and the Peoples Forum,
other words, it would be possible in tarifl' administration, tn the fine
of Spokane, both in the State of Washington, favoling the
language of the Massachusetts constitution, to have a "government of
participation of the United States in the Permanent Court of
laws and not of men."
International Justice, which were ordered to lie on the table.
It was with firm faith that such a disinterested agency of the GovMr. SHORTRIDGE presented letters and papers in the naernment is practicable that the Tarlfl' Commission was created. To
ture
of memorials of the Chambers of Commerce of Pasadena,
safeguard its findings of fact the act of Hl16, which created the comRedlands, Riverside, Sanger, Sebastopol, Stockton, Ventura,
mission, contained provisions which were intended to perpetuate it
and Yreka, all in the State of California, remonstrating against
and to assure its Independence and judicial character. Long terms
any reduction in Federal aid for road and trail building purof office were provided !or Its members, running through three presiposes in the Western States, which were referred to the Comdential administrations. It was expected that these conl11tions would
mittee on Agriculture and Forestry.
free the commission from presidential control. Furthermore the comHe also presented resolutions adopted by the Seventh Anmission was to be divided in membership in such a way as to emancipate It from internal partisan domination, the law providing that not nual State Convention of the American Leglon, Department of
more than half of its six members should be adherents of the same California, held at Catalina Island, Calif., favoring the makpolitical party. It will be noted that this provision of the law did ing of an appropriation to carry into effect the provisions of
not guarantee unanimous reports but did tend to assure reports pl'e- the national defense act and the establishment of the merchant marine, which were referred to the Committee on Milisenttng different economic interpretations.
Members ot the commission were to devote their whole time to its tary Affairs.
He also presented resolutions adopted by the legislative cominvestigations and reports. By these means it was hoped to arrive
at the accumulation of unbiased information which would point to non- mittee, United Veterans' Council of San Francisco, Calif., inpartisan tariff and commercial policies, or at least to create an expert dorsing the entire legislative program as adopted at the
tarifl' body which could be equally serviceable to any President or any national encampment of the Disabled American War Veterans
at Omaha, relative to World War veterans, which were reCongress however constituted politically.
May I say further that my experience does not confirm a substan- ferred to the Committee on Finance.
He also presented resolutions adopted by the National Extial part of the indictment brought by Doctor Taussig against the
usefulness of cost-of-production Investigations? It, of course, might change Clubs of Bakersfield and Glendale, both in the State of
well be asked that the law be made more definite by Congress ln im- California, favoring the adoption of a program whereby the
portant particulars, tor example, that the fle:rible-tarilf section provide various States may make all possible and speedy effort to
that, except in emergencies, the normal ascertainable competitive evolve a system of taxation so that the Federal Government
dltferences here and abroad be steadily kept ln view. It might also and the State governments do not both levy taxes of the same
be urged that the production-cost rule be limited so as not to apply to kind and type on any given property right, which were rethe whole list of rates fixed in Title I of the tarllf law : and that the ferred to the Committee on Finance.
maximum possible increase in rates of duty, particularly where AmerlHe also presented resolutions adopted by the Civic Comca.n selllng price is invoked, be uniformly restricted after careful re· mercial Association of Bakersfield, and the Chambers of Comexamination by Congress.
merce of Bakersfield, Los Angeles, San Bernardino, and StockOn the other han<!, I am persuaded that, as Congress doubtless in- ton, all in the State of California, favoring a revision of the
tended, the consistent construction of the ptesent law with the aid of income-tax schedule so as to more scientifically equalize the
reason and common sense by a disinterested commission would elimi- levies on earned and unearned incomes, which were referred
nate the more conspicuous difficulties which hnve arisen ln the appli- to the Committee on Finance.
cation of the statute. Moreover, there are indications that 1t the
He also presented t·esolutions adopted by the executive comcommission's reports could be promptly published and given to the mittee, Republican Oounty Central Committee of Los Angele ,
public, investigations under the cost-of-production rule (including as Calif., favoring the enactment of legislation providing for the
the present law does all statistically ascertainable advantages and dis- regulation and control of the Colorado River by means of a
advantages ln competition) would be :found to be far more educational high dam to be constructed at or near Boulder Canyon, so as
and useful for tariff-making and tarilf-chane-lng purposes than ariy to permanently protect sections in California and Arizona
other method of determining tari1f rates heretofore used tn this from floods, which were referred to the Committee on Comcountry.
merce.
'.rime, however, does not permit further discussion along these lines.
COURT PRACTICE RELATING TO CONTEMPTS
DoubUess the most informative contribution I may make on this occaMr. WALSH, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to
sion is to state certain conclusio~s about the Tari1l' Commission to
which I have been driven by my long expedence as a D?-ember. Unfor- which was referred the blll ( S. 1035) relating to con tempts,
tunately, because of the brief time avallable, I can not do more than reported 1t with amendments.
0

0
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By Mr. HALE: 'REPORT OF TilE DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICaN REVOLUTION
A bill (S. 2004) granting an increase of pension to Ellen L.
Mr. PEPPER, from the Committee on Printing, reported the
following resolution ( S. Res. 107), which was read, considered Goodwin;' to the Committee on Pensions.
By 1.\lr. FERNALD:
by unanimous consent, and agreed to :
A bill ( S. 2005) for the enlargement of the Capitol grounds ;
Resoked 'l'bat the report of the National Society of the Daughters
A bill (S. 2006) authorizing the selection of a site and _
· of the AU:ericnn Revolution for the year ended Mal'ch 1, 1925, be granting permission for the erection of a great stadium
printed, with illustrations, as a Senate document.
in the District of Columbia : and
A bill ( S. 2007) for the construction of certain public buildAMERICAN INSTRUCTORS OF THE DEAF
ings, and for other purposes ; to the Committee on Public
Mr. PEPPER, from the Committee on Printing, report~d the Buildings and Grounds.
followi.ug resolution ( S. Res. 108), which was read, considered
A bill ( S. 2008) granting an increase of pension to Laura A.
or unanimous consent, and agreed to :
Nason (with accompanying papers) ; and
Resolved, 'That the report of the twenty-fourth meeting of the
A bill (S. 2009) granti.ug an increa.·e of pension to Corilla F.
convention of American Instructors of the Deaf be printed, with illus- Harvey (with accompanying papers); to the Committee on
Pensions.
trations, as a Scm1te document.
By Mr. COUZENS:
ENROLLED JOINT RESOLUTION PRESENTED
A bill ( S. 2010) granting a pension to Agnes B. Mowrer ; to
Mr. GREEl\'E, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reported the Committee on Pensions.
that on December 22, 1925. that committee presented to the
By M1·. LEl\"'ROOT:
President of the UrJted States the em·olled joint resolution
A bill ( S. 2011) to amend an act entitle(l "An act to limit
(S. J. Res. 28) to declare Satui·day, December 26, 1925, a legal the immigration of aliens into the United States, and for
holiday in the District of Columbia.
other purposes,'' approved May 26, 1924; to the Committee on
Immigration.
BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTION IXTRODUCED
By Mr. SMOOT:
BilL<; and a joint resolution were introduced, read the first
A bill ( S. 2012) for the relief of Capt. C. I. Thatcher; to the
time, and, by unanimous consent, the second time, and referred Committee on Claims.
as follows :
A bill ( S. 2013) granting an increase of pension to William Q.
Bv .Mr. ODDIE:
Anderson; to the Committee on Pensions.
A. bill ( S. 1988) granting a pension to Frank P. Smith; to
By Mr. BRATTON:
the Committee on Pensions.
A bill ( S. 2014) to provide for the acquisition of a site and
A bill ( S. 1989) to authorize the Secretary of the Interior the erection thereon of a public building at Clovis, N. Mex.;
to purchase certain land in Nevada to be added to the oresent to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
f:ite of the Reno Indian colony, and authorizing the api>ropriaA bill ( S. 2015) to establish a fish-hatching and fish-cultural
tion of funds therefor ; to the Committee on Indian Affairs.
station in the State of New :Mexico; to the Committee on ComA bill ( S. 1090) for the relief of Frederick W. Drury; and merce.
A bill ( S. 19{)1) for the relief of certain officers of the United
A bill ( S. 2016) to amend section 1 of an act entitled "An act
States Public Health Service (with accompanying papers) ; to for the appointment of an additional circuit judge for the
the Committee on Claims.
fourth judicial circuit, for the appointment of additional diS·
Bv Mr. HOWELL:
trict judges for certain districts, providing for an annual conA. bill ( S. 1992) to place under the dvil sE-rvice act the per- ference of certain judges, and for other purposes," approved
sonnel of the Treasury DE-partment authorized by section 38 September 14, 1922, and all acts amendatory thereof and supof the national prohibition act-; to the Committee on Civil plementary thereto; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
Service.
By l\lr. CAMERON:
By Mr. WILLIS:
A
bill ( S. 2017) granting certain lands to the city of Tucson,
A bill (S. 1993) for the relief of the Yan Dorn Iron Works
Ariz. : to the Committee on Public La.nds and Suryeys.
Co. ; to the Committee on Claims.
A bill ( S. 2018) to amend the tariff act of 1022, entitled "An
A bill ( S. 1994) to · provide for the erection of a monument
to Gen. Anthony "·arne, at Defiance, Ohio; to the · CommittE'e act to provide reyenue, to regulate commerce with foreign
countries, to encourage the industries of the United States, and
on the Library.
·
A bill ( S. 1995) granting an increase of pension to llacheJ for other purposes " ; to the. Committee on Finance.
A bill (S. 2019) for the relief of the Shannon Copper Co.; to
A. Floyd (with accompanying papers) ; and
A bill (S. 1996) granting an increase of pension to John W. the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. BUTLER:
Hughes with accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on
A bill ( S. 2020) to provide for an examination and survey of
Pensions.
Inner Oak Bluffs, Marthas Vineyard, Dukes County, Mass.; to
By Mr. McKINLEY :
A bill (S. 1907) for the .erection of a public building nt Galva, the Committee on Commerce.
A bill ( S. 2021) to provide for weekly pay days for postal
Ill., and appropriating money therefor; to the Committee on
employees ; to the Con;1mittee on Post Offices and Post Roads.
Public Buildings and Grounds.
A bill ( s.·2022) granting a pension to Catherine Conlan;
A bill (S. 1998) to provide for an examination and :mr-rey of
A bill ( S. 2023) granting a pension to Emma Conlan; and
the Mississippi and Ohio Rivers at or near Cairo, Ill .. for tbe
A bill ( S. 2024) grunting a pension to Martha Conlan; to the
purpose of determining the practicability and estimating the
cost of a tri-State highway bridge over said rivers; to tl1e Com- Committee on Pensions.
By .Mr. ASHrRST :
mittee on Commerce.
A bill ( S. 2025) for the establishment and maintenance of a
A bill (S. 1999) to amend sE-ction 6 of the act of April 22,
1908 ( ch. 149, 35 Stat. L. 65), as amended by act of April 5, f.orest experiment statio.n in Arizona; to the Committee on
1910 ( ch. 143, sec. 1, 36 Stat. L. 291) ; to the CommittE-e on the Agriculture and Forestry.
A bill ( S. 202-6) to autholize appropriations for the survey,
Judiciary.
A bill (S. 2000) authorizing the Presi<lent to appoint David L. construction, and maintenance of highways on or adjacent to
Behncke a second lieutenant of the Air Service in the Regultn· untaxed Indian lands ; to the Committee on Indian ..A..ffairs.
A bill ( S. 2027) granti.ng a pension to Cynthia E. Tucker
Army of the United States; to the Committe:e on ~Jilitary
(with accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Affairs.
A bill ( S. 2028) to appropriate $200,000 for the survey of
A bill ( S. 2001) to provide for the national cooperation of
the agricultural industry of the United States and credit facili- public lands in Arizona ; and
ties for the same ; to amend the Federal farm loan act ; to
A bill (S. 2029) authorizing the withdrawal of certain public
amend the Federal reserve act, and for other purpose.:; ; to the lands in Arizona for use as a municipal aviation field by the
Committee on Agriculture and Forestry.
city of Tucson, Ariz.; to the Committee on Public La.n ds and
By :\lr. HARRIS :
.
Surveys.
·
A bill (S. 2002) to reduce by at least 50 per cent the rail and
By Mr. KEi\"DRICK:
water rates on wheat, corn, and cotton to be exported in vesstls
A bill ( S. 2030) granting an increase of pension to Elizabeth
owned by the United States; to the Committee on Commerce. Jane Thomas ; to the Committee on Pensions.
By l\Ir. SHEPPARD:
A bill ( S. 2031) to provide for the storage ·for diversion of
A bill ( S. 2003) granting the consent of Congres..;; to the the waters of the North Platte River and construction of the
Gateway Bridge Co. to construct, maintain, and operate a · Casper-Alcova reclamation project ; and
bri<lge ac1·oss the Rio Grande at or near the city of BrownsA bill ( S. 2032) to provide for the storage for diversion of
ville, Tex.;, to the Committee on Commerce.
the waters of the North Platte Ri~~r iud construction of the.
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Saratoga reclamation project; to the ·Committee on Irrigation
and Reclamation.
By Mr. NORRIS:
A bill ( S. 2033) to provide for the advancement on the
retired list of the Navy of Milton F. Nicholson; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.
A bill ( S. 2034) granting a pension to Barbara Johnson; and
A bill ( S. 2035) granti.ng an increase of pension to Dora M.
Robertson; to the Committee on Pensions.
· By .Mr. WADSWORTH:
A bill ( S. 2036) to amend the trading with the enemy act ;
to the Committee on the Judiciary.
A bill ( S. 2037) to amend that provision of the act approved
:March 3, 1879 (20 Stat., p. 412), relating to issue of arms and
ammunition for the protection of public money and property;
A bill ( S. 2038) to amend the provision relating to the sale
of ordnance and ordnance stores to the Republic of Cuba, contained in the act of August 29, 1916 (39 Stat., p. 643) ; and
A bill ( S. 2039) to establish a department of economics, government, and history at the United States Military Academy at
West Point, N. Y., and to amend chapter 174 of the act of
Congre s of April 19, 1910, entitled "An act making appropriations for the support of the Military A~ademy for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1911, and for other purpo es"; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
'
·
By Mr. CAPPER:
A bill ( S. 2040) to extend the powers of the Commissioners
of the District of Columbia to include municipal general powers;
A bill ( S. 2041) to provide for the widening of First Sh·eet,
between G Street and Myrtle Street NE., and for other purposes;
A bill ( S. 2042) relating to the office of Public Buildings and
Public Parks of the National Capital ; and
A bill ( S. 2043) to authorize the opening of a street from
Georgia Avenue to' Ninth Street NW. through squares 2875 and
2877, and for other purposes ; to the Committee on the District
of Columbia.
A bill (S. 2044) granting a pension to Elizabeth Harvey. (with
accompanying papers) ;
. A bill (S. 2045) granting an increase of pen ion to Andrew P.
Larson (with accompanying papers) ; and
. A bill ( S. 2046) granting an increase of pension to Mary
Coon (with accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on Pensions.
By . Mr. JONES of Washington:
. A bill (S. 2047) granting an increase of pension to William
F. Priest (with accompanying papers) ;
A bill ( S. 20-18) gr·a nting a pension to Molly Adams (with
accompanying papers) ; and
A bill (S. 2049) granting a pension to Maria Morse (with
accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. COPELAND:
A bill ( S. 2050) to amend section 4 of the immigration act
of 1924;
A bill ( S. 2051) to amend section 4 of the immigration act
of 1024;
A bill (S. 2052) to amend section 4 of the immigration act
of 1924;
A bill (-S. 2053) to amend section 4 of the immigration act
of H124;
A bill ( S. 2054) to amend section 4 of the immigration act
of 1024;
A bill ( S. 2055) to amend section 4 of the immigration act
of 1924;
..A bill
of 1024;
A bill
of 1924;

( S. 2058) to amend section 4 of the i.mmigra tion act

and
( S. 2057) to amend section 4 of the immigration act

to the Committee on Immigration.
A bill (S. 2058) for the relief of members of the band of
the United States Marine Corps who were retired prior to
June 30, 1922, and for the relief of member transferred to the
Fleet Marine Corp Reserve; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.
A bill ( S. 2059) to provide for regulating traffic in certain
clinical thermometer , and for other purposes; to the Committee on Interstate Commerce.
A bill (S. 2060) to prohibit the entry into the United States
and to levy an exci e tax on certain weapons ; to the CommittE>e on the Judiciary.
A bill ( S. 2061) granting an increaRe of pen ion to Catherine
Lenahan;
A bill ( S. 2062) granting an increase of pension to Helen R.

Cantwell;
A bill ( S. 2063) granting an increase of pension to Henry
Pelkey; and
A bill (S. 2064) granting an increase of pension to James
McCarty; to the CQmmittee ·on Pensions.
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A bill (S. 2065) for the relief of W. R. Grace & Co.; to the
Committee on Claims.
~y llr. GOFF:
A bill ( S. 2066) providing for the purchase of a site and
the erection of a public building at 'Princeton, W. Ya.; and
A bill ( S. 2067) provicling for the purchaRe of a site and
the erection of a public building at Weston, W. Ya.; to the
Committee on Public Building and Grounds.
A bill ( S. 2068) for the construction of ice piers or ice harbors in the Ohio River at Huntington, W. Ya. ;
A bill ( S. 2069) for the pre1ention of flood in the Ohio
River at Huntington, W. Va. ; and
A bill (S. 2070) authorizing tl1e survey of the Great Kanawha River from Lock No. r> to its mouth at Point Pleasant,
W. Va.; to the Committee on Commerce.
· A bill (S. 2071) granting a pen ion to Jennie Cheuvront;
A bill ( S. 2072) granting a pen, ion to Stephen Williams;
A bill ( S. 2073) granting a pension to Elizabeth Brown ;
A bill (S. 2074) granting an increase of pension to James A.
Chalfant;
A bill ( S. 2075) granting an increase of pension to Lucy A.
Smith;
A bill (8. 2076) granting an increase of pen~ion to Julia
Hatcher;
A bill (S. 2077) granting an increase of pension to Joanna
Manear;
A bill ( S. 2078) granting a pen ion to Stewart Clay; antl
A bill ( S. 2079) granting an increase of penF;ion to haac l\I.
Conley; to the Committee on Pen ions.
By Mr. SHORTRIDGE:
A bill ( S. 2080) for the relief of Hamilton Stone Wallace,
formerly colonel, Quartermaster Corps, United States Army;
A bill ( S. 2081) placing certain noncommi ioned officers in
the first grade ; and
A bill ( S. 2082) for the relief of l\Iaj. Arthur A. Padmore; to
the Committee on Military Affairs.
A bill ( S. 2083) for the relief of Charles \Vall;
A bill ( S. 2084) for the relief of Roy .A.. Darling;
A bill ( S. 2085) to correct the na vai record of John Cronin ;
A bill (S. 2086) for the relief of A. T. Marix;
A bill ( S. 2087) to correct the naval record of George Wilson;
A b1ll ( S. 2088) for the relief of Frederick 1\larsl1all ; and
A bill ( S. 20 9) for the relief of Donald E. Beat; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.
A bi11 ( S. 2090) for the relief of Alfred F. Land ;
A bill ( S. 2091) for the relief of Florence Proud ;
A bill ( S. 2092) for the relief of W. P. Fuller & Co.;
A bill ( S. 2093) for the relief of William Eckman ;
A bill ( S. 2094) for the relief of C. P. Dryden;
A bill ( S. 2095) for the relief of Robert C. 0 borne ;
A bill ( S. 2096) to extend the benefits of the United States
employees' compensation act of September 7, 1916, to Clara E.
Nichols;
A bill (S. 2097) for the relief of Timothy Feune ' ;'y;
A bill ( S. 2008) for the relief of l\I. Bar de & Sons (Inc.),
Portland, Oreg. i and
·
A bill ( S. 2099) to extend the provi ions of the United States
employees' compensation act of September 7, 1916, to James E.
Dethlefsen ; to the Committee on Claims.
A bill (S. 2100) granting an increase of pension to l\Iarie B.
Granger;
A bill ( S. 2101) to further amend section 4756 of the Revised
Statutes;
A bill (S. 2102) granting a pension to :Mary Ellen Gaylord
Moss;
A bill ( S. 2103) granting a pension to John F. 'Valker;
A bill ( S. 2104) granting a pension to Jacob Miller ;
A bill (S. 2105) granting an increase of pension to George E.
Coombs;
A bill ( S. 2106) granting a pemdon to France M. Armstrong;
and
A bill ( S. 2107) granting a pen ·ion to Thomas S. Hanoum;
to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. WELLER:
. A bill (S. 2108) granting a pen. ion to William Thornburn,
jr. ; to the Committee on Pen ions.
A bill ( S. 2109) granting a pen. ion to certain members of the
fotmer Life Saving Service; to the Committee on Commerce.
A hill ( S. 2110) foi the relief of The P. Dougherty Oo.;

A bill (S. 2111) for the relief of Levin P. Kelly; and

A bill ( S. 2112) for the relief of Levin P. Kelly; t~ the Committee on Olaims.
By Mr. HARRELD:
A bill (S. 2113) to carry into e:trect the tw-elfth articl~ of the
treaty betWeen the ·united States and the loyal Shawnee und

r
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loyal absentee Shawnee Tribes of IndlanB, proclalmed October
· A bill ( S. 2114) to .authorize the Secretary ot the Interior to
Issue . certificates of competency removing the resti-icttons
against alienation on the inherited lands of the Kansas or Kaw
Indians in Oklahoma ; to the Committee on Indian Mairs.
By Mr. STANFIELD:
A bill (S. 2115) for tJ_1e relief of Homer Harrington;
A bill (S. 2116) for the relief 9f LaRoy Young;
A bill ( S. 2117) for the relief of Walter Haeper; and
A bill (S. 2118) for the relief of J. 0. Glover; to the Committee on Claims.
Mr. KING. Mr. President, I wish to call attention to a
criminal statute which was enacted many years ago and which
has been the cause of much deserved criticism. The statute
referred to make it a felony to conspire to commit a misdemeanor. Under that statute many abuses have arisen. nnd
the Department of Justice have applied it in many cases where
its application was oppressive and unjust. Many persons have
been indicted for the commission of felonies when the acts, if
completed, would have been simple misdemeanors. I offer a
bill which will rectify this grave injustice, and ask its reference
to the Committee on the Judiciary.
The bill ( S. 2119) to amend section 37 of the net entitled
"An act to codify, revise, and amend the penal laws of the
United States," approved March 4, 1909, as amended, was read
twice by its title and referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By Mr. BRUCE:
A bill ( S. 2122) fOI' the relief of the Monumental Stevedore
Co ..; to the Committee on Claims._
By Mr. CURTIS:
A bill ( S. 2123) to establish the standard of weights and
measures for the following wheat-mill, rye-mill, and corn-mill
products, namely, flours, semolina, hominy, grits, and meals,
and all commercial feeding stuffs, and for other purposes ; to
the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry.
By Mr. \VADSW'ORTH:
A bill ( S. 2124) for the relief of Philip A. Hertz ; to the
Committee on Military Affairs.
A bill (S. ·2125) for tile relief of Maurice E. Kinsey; to the
Committee on Claims.
By Mr. NORRIS:
A joint resolution ( S. J. Res. 35) to I'UEtpend the jurisdiction,
power, and authority of the Federal Power Commission to
issue licenses on the Tennessee Rinr and its tributaries until
the Congress has taken final action for the control, operation,
or disposition of Dam No. 2 on said river, at :Muscle Shoals, ·
Ala.; to the Committee on .Agriculture and Forestry.
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nel, classlficattons, and periods or .training, sto.cks and klnds of material, labor, or appropriations; (2) for the pt·oh1bitlon of the use of
any and all measures of warfare directly or indirectly menacing or
impairing the ~iv~s. health, and peaceful pursuits of noncombatant
populations: and (3) for the etrectuation of the substantial recommendations of the International Commission on the Codification of the
Rules of Warfare; and, Prot•tded finall-y, (c) That the program of tb,.
conference ahall embrace not only the matters included under· proviso
(b) hereof, but also the rights and duties of those engaged in land and
maritime commerce in time of war, and the best method of bringing
about the abolition of conscription, to which end the following draft
ot convention shall be proposed in advance by the Government of the
pntted States tor inclusion in the program :
I. The high conh·acting parties engage, each within three years from
the date of its ratification of this instrument, to place all their mUItary, naval, aerial, and subsidiary services of offense and defense, and
all human labor required for the preliminary prE>paration of material
for such services, on a stlictly voluntary basis, and never. during the
life of this tt·eaty, in peace or in war, in any circumstances or on any
grounds w.hatsoever, to compel their nationals, or to permit them to be
compelled, by conscription, or by any other form of compulsio~, whether
direct or indirect, whether public or private, to perform mllita1·y, naval,
aerial, or subsidiary service at home or abroad.
II. This treaty shall be unconditiq.nally binding upon each of the high
contracting _parties for 30 years from the date of its ratification, and
may ,not be denounced by any high contracting party within that time.
It shall continue to be binding upon each of the high contracting
parties indefinitely tbereaftet·, unless denolmced by that high contracting party, and formal notice glveb. of the withdrawal three full years
in advance of Its effective date.
III. The high contracting parties, harlng in view the possibility
that in some countries constitutional provisions may require considerable time to be adjusted so that this treaty may in no way confilct
with any fundamental law, agree to regard the adoption by national
legislatures of resolutions, or equivalent formal expressions recording
formal acc('ptance in principle of the treaty, ~s ample guaranty of
eventual ratification and as sufficient warrant for action in good faith
by each and all of themselves.
GEORGE TURNER

Mr. JONES of Washington. The bill ( S. 1629) for the relief
of George Turner was referred to the Committee on Claims.
Mr. Turner was formerly a 1\lember of this body and acted as
counsel before the International Joint Commission on Boundary Waters. The bill deals with a proposition in connection
with his compensation. A similar bill was referred to the
Committee on Foreign Relations in the last Congre;;s and was
favorably reported and pas. ed the Senate. I ask unanimous
consent that the Committee on Claims may be released from
the further consideration of the bill and that it be referred to
LIMITATION OF ARMAMENTS
the Committee on Foreign Relations.
1\!r. SHIPSTEAD. I introduce a joint resolution, which I
The VICE PRESIDEXT. Is there objection? If not, it is
ask unanimous consent may be read, printed, an<l lie on the so ordered.
table.
AMEXDMEXTS TO TAX RED'GCTIO~ Bir.L
The joint resolution (S. J. Res. 36) authorizing the President
Mr. SHORTRIDGE submitted an amendment and Mr. HARRIS
to be represented in any foreign conference for the further
limitation of armament, was read the first time by its title, the submitted two amendments intended to be proposed by them to
second time at length, and ordered to lie on Ute table, as House b!ll No.1, the tax reduction bill, which were severally re·
ferred to l:he Committee on Finance and ordered to be printed.
follows:
Senate joint resolution (S. J. Res. S6) authorizing the President to
be represented in any foreign conference for the further limitation
of armament
Whereas the Government of the United States has been invited to
be represented at a conference of European, Asiatic, and American
powers concerning the further lim1tation of armament; and
Whereas by vh·tue of the act of March 4, 1913, the authorization of
the Congress shall precede formal and substanttal participation of
this Government in international conferences; and
Whereas the chief obstacle to the maintenance ot peace between
nations !s the temptation to make full use of such milltary and economic force as universal conscription makes ava1lable; apd
Whereas the abolition of conscription can be effected ·only by an
international understanding of an unequivocal character between all
the peoplPs of the earth ; therefore, be it
Resoh•ed, etc., That the President shall be, and he is hereby, authorized to b~ represented in any confe1·ence contemplated to be held outside the United States for the purpose of considering how armament
and related means of making war may be limited: Provided, (a) That
such conference be attended by official and plenipotentiary delegates
from all govel'nments in the world: Prorided further, (b) That the
Congress be advised, either in executive session, or through its ap·
propriate committees, of the concrete proposals which the Executive
may deem it proper to formulate looking to the conclusion of binding
agreements; (1) for the limltatlon of preparati~ns for warfare, whether
otrensive or defensive, whether military, naval, aeronautical, cMm1cal,
economic, or of some other sort, whether Ln respect o! enlisted person-

•

REGE:.'l'T OF SMITBSOYIA.."i

I~STlTUTIO:.'l'

Mr. SMOOT. I send to the desk a concurrent resolution and
ask unanimous consent for its present consideration.
The YICE PRESIDENT. The Chief Clerk will read the
resolution.
The Chief Clerk read the concurrent resolution ( S. Con. Res.
2), as follows:
Resoll.tea by the Senate
That in the enrollment of
authorized and directed to
and to insert therefor the

(the House of Represe~etatlt•es concur-ring),
S. J. Res. 20 the Secretary of the Senate b
etrike out the words "New York" in line 6

words "Xew Jersey."

Mr. SMOOT. In explanation of the resolution I wish to say
that in the joint resolution appointing Mr. Morrow as a -Regent
of the Smithsonian Institution it was stated that be was from
the ~tate of New York. IDs residence is in the State of New
Jersey. The resolution simply strikes out "New York" and
inserts in lieu thereof "New Jersey."
The concurrent resolution was considered by unanimous ·consent and agreed to. ·
NATIOXAL B..L"iKS

1\Ir. COPELAN'D.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent
to have printed in the RECORD a speech made night before last
by Bon. Lours T. McFADDE.."', Congressman from Pennsylvania,
and chairman of the Committee on Banking and Currency, on
the subject .of national .banks~ We will have befo1:e us in a few
days the modified McFadden-P~pper bill, and as the speech~
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made at the opening of the Fordham National Bank, ln the city
of New York, is very clear and illuminating, I think it should be
printed in the RECORD for the ben~fit of Congress.
There being no objection, · the speech was ordered to be
printed in the ~ECORD, as follows:
THE NATIONAL BANK BILL

Address by Hon. Lours T. McFADDEN, chairman of the House Committee on Banking and Curren~, at the opening of the Fordham
National Bank in New York City, January 2, 1926
The national bank bill, which was passed by the House of Representatives January 14, 1925, bnt which faUed of passage In the
Senate at the. last session of Congress, has been reintroduced In the
House and Senate In practically the same form in which the House
passed it last January.
The only material ditrerence between the bill which the House passed
and the bill that was reported to the Senate at the last session was
the disagreement over the prohibition of statewide branch banking by
State-bank members of the Federal reserve system as set forth in sec·
tion 9 of the House blll. This section was struck out by the Senate
committee. The other sections were the same In substance in both
bills.
In defense of the position of the House In regard to the necessity
for retaining section 9 I shall speak further.
No financial measure within recent years bas been given closer study.
For several years past the · need for certain amendments to national
banking laws have become increasingly appa-rent. Last year Congress
became impressed with the necessity of immediate action. After many
f!onferences with ' the Comptroller of the Currency and after that otllcial 'bad made a very exhaustive investigation
the technical aspects
o{
neede1flegislation, a bili was finally drafted, introduced in the
House, and referred to the Committee on Banking and Currency. This
committee not ·only held public hearings on the bill but studied every
section carefully in executive session. The measure was reported
favo1·ably to · the House and passed on January 14, 1925, after a
llebate of several days.
.
On the opening day of the present Congress I reintroduced the same
measure (H. R. 2), and it Is my purpose to give you a brief analysis
of the essential provisions of that bill.
Every section of the bill is an amendment of the national bank act
or of those provisions of the Federal reserve act which relate to
national banks.

of

tlie

.

GENERAL PURPOSE OF THE BILL

.

The general purpose of the bill is to adjust the national banking
laws to modern banking conditions in harmony with conse.r'vative
b~nking practice and without deviating from the high standard which
has been set _up in th,e national banking system. Some of the proviJ~ions of the bilJ extend and enlarge the powers of national banks, but
(>nly to the extent and In the manner In which many State banks
and t.J;"ust companies have been ope1·ating successfully within recent
years. · ·other sections of the bill atllrm, and regulate practices which
ha'Ve grown up within the national banking system under the exercise
of Incidental corporate powers. These practices are common to both
.State and National banks. Other sections of the bill relate entirely
to questions of procedure and not to banking powers. In this connection an attempt has been made to eliminate some of the red tape
involved in the existing law. Several sections declare a Federal
governmental policy with reference to branch banking.
DETAILED ANALYSIS OF VARIOUS SECTIONS-CONSOLIDATION OF NATIONAL
AND STATE BANKS
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Subsection (b) is divided into two provisos, each of which recognizes and atllrms the existence of a type of business which national
banks a.re conducting now under their Incidental charter powers.
They may be Bald to liberalize in that they confirm the conduct of
this character of business, but on the other hand they are restrictive
1n that the business Is confined by law to definite limits.
The first proviso recognizes the right of national banks to continue
to buy and sell investment securities but at the same time it makes '
a general definition of the term "investment securities " and gives the
Comptroller of the Currency authority to make an exact definition by
regulation. This would give the comptroller authority to exclude by
definition the right of a national bank to purchase undel!irable investment securities such as real estate bonds issued for the purpose of
financing the construction of hotels and apartment houses. This provision also limits the total amount which a national bank may buy
of any issue of such securities to 25 per cent of its capital and surplus. It Is to be remembered that this business is now regularly car·
ried on by State banks and trust companies and national banks hf.\ve
also engaged in it for a number of years. To-day they bold in the
neighborhood of $6,000,000,000 of Investment securities. The effect
of this provision is primarily regulative.
The second proviso regulates the safe deposit business of national
banks and prohibits them from investing more than 15 per cent of
capital and surplus in a separate corporation organized to conduct a
safe deposit business in connection . with the banking business. This
is a business which ~s regularly carried on by national banks and - the
effect of thls provision is ~f!.O primarlly regulative.
·
PUBCHASE OF REAL ESTATE

Section 8
This section is in _the . nature of a liberalization of existing law in
that it will p·e rmit a national bank to purchase .a piece of real 'estate
for future expansion of its b~siness without mli.king it mandatory to
u·se the property immediately for hanklng purposes. In other words,
the amendment simply strikes out the word " immediately " from the
existing law, which has operated as a hardship upon many natfonai
hanks.. in this respect. · ·
·
·
·
·
·
.

.

ORGANIZATIO:S OF BANKS IN

.

OUTLYI~G S~CTIONS 0~

. Section

CITIES

~-

This section provides for the organization of national banks in the
outlying districts of cities which have a · population In excess of
60,000 with a capital of $100,000.
STOCK DIVIDENDS

Sectton 6
This section 1s also 1n the nature of a c~nfirmatlon and regul~J,tlon of
existing practice. It permits national banks to continue to pay stock
dividends, but provides a definite procedure and regulation of the
amount of sur_plgs which the bank must have at the time. such divi·
dends are declared.
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

Section

6

This section does not add any new charter powers but Is simply a
clarification of an ambiguous provision of law relating to the status o(
chairman of the board of directors. It provides that the president of
the bank shall be a member of the board of · directors but not neces·
sarily chairman thereof.
BRANCHES OF STATE BANKS WHICH CONVERT INTO NATIONAL BANKS

Section 7

This section relates to a question of procedure. It gives no new
.P.O'Yer to national bank~. It provides that a State bank may consoll·
date directly with a national bank under a national charter. '.l'he
~ame result can be accomplished now by the State bank first convertIng into national bank and then conso}idating with ·a nother national
l:i·ank. The.refore the effect of this section is to eliminate the delay
·and expense in acco~plishing a result which may be achieved under
the present law. At the end of this section there is a provision
which conforms to 'the branch b:i.nking policy of the bill that prohibits
any consolidated bank from retaining any branches which the State
bank may have had outside of the limits of the city in which the
consolidated bank is domiciled. It prohibits also the retention of any
branches that may have been established in a State ,which at the
time of the enactment of the bill prohibits branch banking.

This section is a restriction upon branch banldng. It is a reenactment of existing law which permits a State bank to convert ihto a
national bank and to retain all of the branches which the State bank
might ha>e had regardless of their location, but restricts the branclles
which may be retained solely to those which ' the State bank may have
had within the limits of the city in which it is domiciled, provided the
city is located .in a State which at the time of the enactment of the
bill permits branch banking. Any branch which may have been estab·
Ushed even within the city limits under Stnte authority given after
the passage of this bill would have to be relinquished as well as all
branches which may have been established outside of city limits under
authority of State laws previous to passage of the bill. This section
Is in conformity with the branch banking policy of the blll which woul<l
confine branch banking within the national banking system to dty
limits and prohibit national banks from establishing any branches in
States which 1>roh1blt State banks from exercising this power.

INDETERMINATE CHAnTERS AND INVESTMENT SECUlliTIES

BRANCH BANKING BY NATIONAL BANKS

SecUon 1

a

.

Section B

. ...

This section is divided into two subsections, (a) and (b). Subsection
(a) is not an enlargement of the powers of a national bank, but
extends the term of its existence to an indefinite number of years,
subject to forfeiture of the charter by reason of violation of law, and
subject also to termination by act of Congress at any time and to
termination through the appointment of a receiver on account of
insolvency.

Section 8
This section regulates the. es~ablishment of branches by national
ban~s \~thin those States in which State banks have that privilege at
the tiiDe of the pass~ge of the .bill. Should a non branch banking .Sta~e
in the future change its policy and permit State banks to have branches,
the national l)anks would be prohibited from exercising similar powe1:s.
This section also practically ~mits the branch ba~ing actfvltles of national banks to cities ~ving_ a population in excess of 100,000.

•
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BRAXCH BANKING BY - STATEI JUNK MEMBERS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVB
SYSTEM

Section 9
This section imposes the same restriction on State bank members
of the Federal reserve system as section 8 imposes on national banks
with reference to branch banking. Under it a State member bank
would be restricted, so far as future operations are concerned, to the
establishment of branches within city limits in which the parent bank
is located in those States which permitted branch banking at the
time of the passage of this bill. If a State should change its branch
banking 'POlicy and permit State banks t() have branches, State bank
members of the Federal reserve system could not exercise such powers
as long as they remain members of the Fedet•al reserve sy~tem. Thls
section further prohibits any bank that. ts not now a member of the
Federal reserve system from bringing into -the system branches which
have bel!n estaMlshed outside of city limits. But State banks that are
now members of the Federal reserve system may retain the statewide branches which they have acquired before the passage of this act.
EQUALITY OF OPERATING CONDITIONS FOR.

~ATIONAL

AND STATE

B.L.~KS

SecUo1' 10
This section is designed t_o guarantee to State bank members of
Federal reserve system that the Federal Reserve Board will not
quire them to meet operating conditions dltferent from those that
required of national banks under the national banking laws or under
regulations of the Comptroller of the Currency.
LIMIT OF

LOA~ING

POWER OF NATIO:-fAL

the
reare
the

BA~KS

Section 11
This section is de"slgned to restate and clarify section 5200 of the
Revised Statutes which governs the amount of money which a national
bank may lend to one person. The existing law is composed of the
original provisions of the national bank act of 1863, with a number of
amenillnents and provisos added from time to time, and it stands in
need of clarification to eliminate certain ambiguities. It Is not the
purpose of this section either to liberalize or restrict the business of
lending by national banks, and the et'l'ect of the language of the blll is
substantially identical with the etrect of the existing law.
Subsection 4 of section 11 is in the nature of a restriction upon
the discount of noncommei·ctal paper. Through a loophole in the -existing lUW there is no limit at present UllOn the amount Of this character of paper which a national bank may discount, because the limitation of the law applies only to the maker and not to the Indorser.
This subsection is designed to cure this defect.
Under subsection 6 of section 11 there is an enlargement of the
power of a national bank to make commodity loans. This section
would permit a gradual inct•ease of the "loan to one person up to an
amount not exceeding 50 pet· cent of capital and surplus of the bank,
provided each increase in the amount of the loan ts -accompanied by an
increase in the amount of the value of the commodity pledged as collateral in proportion to the face amount of the additional l{)an.
CORRECTIO:-f OF AGRICULTURAL CREDITS ACT OF 1923

Section. 12
Thls section is designed to cure a typographical error in the agricultural credits act of 1923 and relates to the total liabilities of national banking associations.
OVERCERTIFICATION OF CHECKS

Sectioll 13
This section is designed to clarify and correct a criminal provision
in section 5208 of the Revised Statutes relating to overcertlilcation of
checks.
CERTIFICATION OF REPORTS

Section 14
This section relates to a matter of procedure and gives the board of
directors of a national bank the p()wer to permit a junior officer t()
certify reports to the Comptroller of the Currency In the absence of
the pres1d('nt and cashier.
REDISCOUNTS OF FEDERAL RESJIHlVD BaNKS

Sootwn. 15
Thls section is in the nature of a Uberallzatlon for both national and
State banks in that it empowers the Federal reserve banks to redis·
count for any member bank an amount of eligible paper equal to an
amount which a national bank can lawfully discount for its customers.
Under the existing law a Federal reserve bank can discount an amount
of eligible paper for any one borrower to an amount not exceeding 10
per cent of the capital and surplus of the member bank. This section
does not change the character of the classes of paper. eligible for
rediscount, but, 1! the paper Is already eligible for rediscount and the
national bank act considers 1t sate for a national bank to take 1t
ln certain stated amounts, it is considered by this section to be safe
for the Federal reserve banks to rediscount it to the same _extent. _The
papet· itself is considered liquid and, in -addition, it has · the indorse·
ment of the member banlwlpon lt wben .preaented for ,redlscount. "
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PUNISHMENT OTI' NATIONAL BANK EXAMINEI:S

Section 16
This section simply adds an additional criminal provision providing
for the punishment of a national bank examiner who commits a theft
from a bank examined by him.
REAL ESTATE LOANS

Section 17
This section is a restatement of the existing law relative to loan~ by
national banks upon the security of real estate. It broadens the
powers of national banks as to the tlme limit fot· loans upon such
property, but at the same time makes restrictions' by way of definitions.
At the present time a n~tional bank may make a loan secured by a first
mortgage upon city property for a period not greater than one year.
The proposed amendment Increases this period to five years as the maximum. At the same time it defines a real-estate loan to be one with
respect to which the bank takes the entire obligation at the time the
loan Is made. The purpose of this definition ls to prevent the possibility of a bank purchasing real-estate bonds onder the guise of making
loans upon the security of real estate. Such real-estate bonds as may
be purchased by a bank, should the Comptroller of the C~rrency - det{'rmine ~t any such bonds are investment secm"ities, would have to be
acquired under section 2b of this bill
·
State banks and trust companies are authorized to make long-time
loans upon the securities of first mortgages upon city real estate. National banks, because of the limitation of such loans. to a one-year
p~riod, have found themselves handicapped in meeting the demands of
their" customers in this respect. The section limits the total amount
of ,such loans by a national bank to an amount not exceeding one-hall
of the savings deposits held by the bank and thereby bases such real
est~te loan business Qn savings deposits. This is a logical connection.
National banks have on deposit about $6,000,000,000 of savings deposits
owned by 11,000,000 depositors. This amount constitutes a large pro-·
-portion of the entire savings business In the United States and it has
become necessary to recognize the right of a -national bank within cer- - "'
taln limitations to use these funds in the same general way ln which
State banks and trust companies are using their funds, which includes
the right to make. loans upon city property,

•

MAIN PURPOSE OF THE BILL

The_main p'u rpose of the btll is to remove certain outstanding. handicaps from the national banks which now stand in their way and prevent them from carrying on an efficient modern banking -business. ·
The national bank act was passed in 1863, when the population of
the United States was less than one-third of what it is to-day aud
befot·e our wonderfUl industrial and commercial development which
has characterized the last 50 years of the history of our country began.
During 50 years the national bank act bas not b·een sufficiently
amended to accord with modern demands !or banking service. That
Is not true of many of the State banking laws. Since trust companies
began to carry on a commel'Clal- banking business. they have come to· be
competitors of national banks in that field of banking and. - 1u addition to that service, they render many . other services which their
charter powers permit but which are denied national banks. Therefore
national banlcs find themselves at a serious disadvantage, especially
because the more favorable banking laws of many States enable State
banks and trust companies to develop forms of banking service which
the public now -expects and wbicb, from an economic standpoint, have
been found to be sound and safe.
Congress has already recognized thls situation by permitting national
banks to exercise trust powers, thus giving them an opportunity to
get their share of that very profitable business, so that in this field
they are equipped to compete with State banks and trust companies
and rerider a service that Is greatly In demand. This bill simply goes
a little further In the same direction, but proce('ds with the samo
degree of conservatism and caution ln expanding the powers of na·
tional banks. Aft!'!r this bill becomes a law, ani! I have no doubt that
it will be enacted into law at the present- session- of Congress. the
national banks will be enabled to compete on fair ani! reasonable
terms with State banks and -trust companies, but they will not be permitted to do anything of wbt.ch a conservative · banker can reasonably ·
disapprove.
-INDE'l'ERM IN' AT1J C HARTfl1RS

National banks with the power to exercise trust powers are at a di~advantage by having their term of existence restricted to a deflnite
perlod. - As time passes the term of the bank's existence grows less and
less, until a time Is reached -when the charter expires by limitation. In
all of the metropolitan financial centers State banks and trust companies are not embarrassed by such charter limitations; therefore,
when the question of the exercise of trust powers by a national bank
al'l!fes it is seen at once that trust companies organized under State
laws have a distinct advantage, because those who desire to place the
admi.nistration of a perpetual trust In the hands of a financial institutiQn will always select _the institution which is liable to ha.ve the longer
term of yeax:s , to run... , -This . coll,ditJon-!las proved to be of-constderabla-

embarrassment to manJ natioQ.al banks with a limited:_term of existence
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in their eft'orts· to get a fair and reasonable share of the _trust bnl'liness
1n the territory in which they opet·ate, and tt bal!t been the cause of
eeveral national banks giving up their national charters ln favor .of
State charters. The perpfltual trusts referred to are In the nature ot
educational, scientific, and charitable foundations. They are becoming
of increasing importance, and the national banks should not be deprived of an opportunity to administer them. · Therefore, the blll gives
to national banks the right tu exist for an indeterminate length of
time, subject at all times to the wlll of Congress and to the operation
qf the Jaws relating to liquidation and insolvency. To say that this
pror-ision of the law grants a national bank the right to exist perpetually is not true, and that statement has been a stumbling block to
many who nre disposed to grant the national banks Increased powers,
but look with suspicion upon an eft'ort to give them perpetual.Ufe. The
effect of the proposed law, stated plainly, will be that national banks
may continue to operate for an indefinite period, provided they behave
themselves and obey the law. When this provision becomes a law
national banks will be upon the same plane of competitive equality, so
far as the continuance of their corporate existence is concerned, as the
State banks are in 22 States in which the cities of New York, Bu1'falo,
Boston, Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Louisvllle, Omaha, Providence, Nashville, Richmond, and a number of other
large financial centers are located.
BEA~ESTATE

LOANS

When the national bank act was adopted in 1863 tts framers contemplated that banks organized by virtue thereof should oo what are
technically known as banks of issue, circulation, and discount. In
other words, that the national banks should be purely commercial banks
with power to issue national-bank notes, to receive deposits payable on
demand, and to make loans to manufacturers and merchants for tn<lustrial and commercial purposes. It is accepted as a rule of ·action that
deposits payable on demand must be invetJted iii assets that have a
short maturity and that are promptly paid, to the end that funds shall
tlow into the bank in order to meet the demand In the shape of checks
that are made by depositors from day to day. Therefore the national
bank act provided that none of the commercial deposits of a bank
should be invested ln long-time loans upon the security of real estate,
and the Federal Government has strictly enforced this principle upon
national banks, on the theory that Its demand deposita should not be
Invested in any slow assets, even though the security be t·ecognized ·aa
ample and safe. During the last quarter of a century there has grown
up in national banks alongside of commercial business a savingsdeposit business. Thus in any well-rounded banking service, whether it
be that of a National or a ,S\!lte bank, you will find to-day both a commercial and savings department in operation.
There are on deposit to-day in national banks a total of six billions
of dollars of savings deposits, which is about one-fourth of the entire
sum held in savings accounts by all of the banks of the Dnited States.
There are 11,000,000 Individual savings depositors in national banks,
constituting ne.a rly one-third of all of the persons in the United States
who carry savings deposits in all the banks. These figures do not
include what are known as commercial time deposits, but are strictly
saYings deposits.
If it is wrong to invest the t1emand deposits of a bank in long-time
securities, it is just as wrong to risk savings deposits, which are trust
fonds, upon the hazards of commercial loans. Therefore it is only fair
and reasonable to provide the means whereby a part of this fund of
$6,000,000,000 of savings deposits held by national banks may be invested upon the security of real estate, to the end that savings depositors shall have the assurance that part of their money shall not
be thrown Into the hazards of industry and commerce but will be
invested tn secured loans. Although the State banks and trust companies are permitted to lend upon the security of real estate for considerable periods ot time, under the present law national banks may
not make such loans for a greater period than one year, and they can
not lend in this manner more than one-third of their time or savings
deposits. This restriction to one year is a serious handicap to national
banks, especially to th<>se located in the smaller cities. A first mortgage upon properly appraised city real estate is a very b1gh-class loan
and can be made with absolute safety out of savings deposits, so that
there is every reason to encourage the development of this character
of business by national banks. If national banks are not permitted to
compete in this field with trust companies, it. will prove disastrous to
the national banking system, because the present pol1cy of the law not
only prevents national banks from engaging in these constructive
actlvit~s but compels many small banks to secure investments outside
of the community, about which they know very little. Thus the funds
that are provided by the savings depositors in a given community are
not returned to that- community for its development, but are sent elsewhere. Thl. not only penalizes the national banks by preventing them
from taking adYantage of the very highest class of security, but it is
unjilst to th e savings depositors in that it uses their money :l'or the
devel4,pmen t of entc>rprises outsiue of the community 1n which the deJ.OSits originate. Tbe purpose of t he bill is to extend the time which
a national ba nk may lend upou the security of first mortgage on city
property from one year to five years, provided such loan ls limited to
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ISO per cent of tht- appraised valite of the property· taken as security.
It wm provide a large amount of money for local building enterprlse9,
strengthen and build up the community, and at the same time protect
the people . whp furnish the money. I thlnk this ls one of the most
commendable amendments tn the blll.
ARCHAIC RmSTRICTIONS OF EXISTING LAW

Other sections of the bill deal with technical questions of banking,
Some of them remove archaic restrictions and repeal obsolete provisions
of law, and others are designed to clarify the law. Among these is too
provision for the regulation of the investment security buslpess of
national banks. This Ia a recognized modern banking service that la
being carried on now by national banks and to which the national bank
act needs to be adjusted.
OBJ"ECTIO!'iS TO CERTAIN PROVISIONS

Ever since this bill was originally introduced there. has appeared
from time to time objection to certain provisions, but invariably when
these provisions were explained and analyzed these objections were
swept aside. There is one group which has opposed the bill as a whole,
because it is alleged that it has been formulated without a previous exhaustive scientific study by a commission of economists and bankers.
This group would like to see a bill introduced which would have for
its purpose the solution of all of the country·s banking problems. In
· this connection I would like to state that the national bank bill ts not
an attempt at a scientltlc codification of all of the banking laws over
which the Federal Government has jurisdiction. There may ·be a need
for such a codification, and there are no doubt many unanswered questions of banking over which the Federal Government could take juris·
diction that are not covered in. this bil1.
The point I want to emphasize is that this bill ia an emergency
measure. It does not need n great amount of deliberation by a
scientific body to understand what 1t proposes to do. Each section is an
amendment to some ·p articular section of the national banking laws or
the Federal reserve law relating to national banks. Alter a most exhaustive study by all of those who realize the emergency that confronts the national banks thet~e amendments w'e re decided on to the end
that national banks shall have relief now, not at some future time, from
certain obsolete laws that impose burdensome restrictions upon the
conduct of business by the national banks.
The Comptroller of the Currency is In contact constantly with
all of the national banks. He has 1n the field a large body of
experienced examiners. His ofDce has a corps of men of experience
and a fund of information which can not be found elsewhere, and no
commission, however constituted, could lay before Congress an intelligible national banking measure without cal11ng on the comptroller
for the benefit of his experience. That is· why the national bank act
Imposes upon the Cotpptroller of the Currency the duty to make
recommendations as to changes in the national banking laws. Therefore this blll is not oPen to criticisms because of any lack of competent consideration of its subject matter. It is based upon recommendations from the comptroller upon hearings granted to bankers,
economists, and business men, and upon intensive study by the members of the Banldiig and Currency Committee, which reported it to
the House of RepresentativeR.
The nsult of this study indicates clearly that the national banking
system to-day is facing a crisis due to the lack of enlarged charter
powers that wUI enable national banks to meet the requirements of
modern conditions in industry and commerce.
It can not be expected that national banks will sit idly by and
walt Indefinitely for Congress to take action. Many of them have
already taken out State charters and many others wUl doubtless follow
1n the near future if the relief they demand is not granted speedily.
This bill is an answer to their demand for relief. It simply touches
upon the most vital and salient defects of the national banking laws
as they relate to the operating conditions of national banks. It is
necessary now without delay to put the national banks on their
feet. When this is done there will be time enough for a commission
to deliberate and report on the many other problems of banking which
must be solved ultimately.

.

.

BRANCH BANKING
\

Turning now to the controversial question of branch banking.
It is to be remembered that the main object of tbls bill ts to
enable national banks to compete upon terms of equality with State
chartered banks and thus restore the wanlng prestige of the national
banking system.
It bas been found that many national banks located in cities are
being put out of existence by State banks that have the power to establish branches. Therefore one of the first means of establishing competitive equality is to give national banks in cities the same right to
have branche!:l that State banks enjoy. But as there are a number of
States that do not _recognize the principle of branch banking nn<]er any
condition, the attitude of the citizen. in those States hnd to be taken
into consideration, and it is necessary to Umit the branch banking to
cities In those States that recognize it by law or r egulation.
It is readily understood by e"rerybody that the Federal Government
has no control or authority over State chartered banks, but wbeu such
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banks seek membership in tbe Federal reserve system the Federal Government bas undoubted power to determine the operating conditions
under which such banks shall be permitted to enjoy the benefits of the
Federal reserve system. Therefore it is deemed only fair and reasonable to ask those State banks that desire membership in the Federal
re erve system to put themselves on a plane of competitive equality
with the national banks that are compulsory members of the system,
and to achieve that, section 9, which regulates branch ~anking .by
State. nremb~r b~nks .of the Federal reserve system, was put m ~e bill.
Th1s section 1s bemg opposed by a group of larg~ State banks that
aJ'e members of the Fe~eral reserve system who deSU"e to extend their
branches without limit in the State which gives them the right to have
branches.
If that right is accorded to State member banks of the Federal
reserve system it will clearly give them an undue advantage oyer national banks, and it will undoubtedly cause many national banks to
lea,·e the national system H.Dd take out State charters, because they can
have branches and at the same time get all of the advantages of the
Federal reserve system.
There is neither justice, reason, nor logic in the contention of these
state-wide branch bankers that a national policy should be subordinated to a purely local or domestic policy ; therefore it is deemed
eminently wise and pt·o.per for the Congress of the United States to
say that there shall be only one standard or one kind of banking
carried on within the Federal reserve system, and that all members
thereof shall be placed upon a plane of competitive equality.
Other opponents of section 9 allege that it is morally wrong for
Federal so H reignty to adopt any policy that will tend to discourage
the full and free exercise of State sovereignty with respect to the
domestic corporations of a State.
I assert that · it is not only lawful and constitutional but morally
right for Federal sovereignty to establish the rules and regulations
for the conduct of business by the greatest :fiscal agency it has ever
created-that is, the Federal reserve system-for if it should surrender its sovereign right to exercise -complete control over its fiscal
agency its power would be surrendered to the power of 48 sovereignties, and the Federal reserve system,_ created for the benefit of all of
the people, would begin to disintegrate and go to pieces and in its
place there would be set up various groups of banking control that
would not and could not be united.
When this bill is enacted into law many large national banks which
are on the verge of going over into State banking system will change
their minds and remain in the national banking system, and many
other banks which have surrendered their national charters will come
back into the national banking system, and the :final result will be a
building up and strengthening ot both of the great fiscal agencies of
the Federal Government, namely, the national banking system and the
Federal reserve system.
REPORT ON OPERATION OF RAILROADS

Mr. REED of Pennsylvania. I se-nd to the _desk a resolution
and ask that it may be read.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Clerk will read the resolution.
The Chief Clerk read the resolution ( S. Res. 100), as follows:
Whereas it has repeatedly been assel'ted by railroad executives that
vast numbers of unnecessary reports are being required of the
railroads of the Nation by the Interstate Commerc~ Commission and
by the utilities commissions of the separate States, and that the
cost of clerical service and other expense in preparation of such
reports constitutes an important burden upon such railways; and
Whereas such unnecessary expense must wholly be borne by the public
through the payment of increased freight rates and passenger fares:
Therefore be it
Resolved, That the Interstate Commerce Commission be, and it is
hereby, requested and directed to transmit to the Senate at the
earliest possible moment1. A statement showing in detail the number and nature of the
reports which the Interstate Commerce Commission now requires to
be made by the railways of the country.
2. A statement, in so far as the information Is available to the Interstate Commerce Commission, showing the number and nature of
reports required by the various utilities commissions and public service commissions of the separate States to be made by t~e railways of
the country.
3. A statement showing, in so far as the information is available to
the Interstate Commerce Commission, the expense to the railways of.
the United States of preparinga. Such reports to the Interstate Commerce Commission; and
b. Such reports to the utilities and public service commissions of
the separate States.
4. A statement of the number and nature of the reports now being
made to the Interstate Commerce Commission which can, in the judgment of the commission, be dispensed with without detriment to the
public interest.
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Mr. REED of Pennsylvania. I ask unanimous consent for
the immediate consideration of the resolution.
The VICE PRIDSIDIDNT. Is there objection?
Mr. NORRIS. I have no objection to the resolution if the
Senator will strike out the "whereas." I think it assumes a
condition that I am not willing to assent to, at least without
debate.
Mr. REED of Pennsylvania. The preamble consists merely of
a repetition of statements made by others, which I do not think
essential, and I am very glad to amend it by striking out the
two whereases.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the present
consideration of the resolution?
· The Senate by unanimous con~ent proceeded to consider t~
resolution
'
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The resolution as amended was agreed to.
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SCHOOL TEXTBOOKS

Mr. DILL. I ask unanimous consent to have printed in the
RECORD a speech by Judge D. H. Carey, of my State, upon the
subject of "School textbooks." It is not a very long address.
There being no objection, the address was ordered to be
printed in the RE-CORD, as follows :
SCHOOL TEXTBOOKS

Address to the Spokane Bar Association, November 13, 1925, by
Judge D. H. Carey, of Colville, Wash., upon the subject, "Necessity
for school textbooks covering principles of constitutional government and duties of American citizenship "
Mr. President and members of the Spokane Bar Association, contldence in the perpetuity of State and National Government will never
be established in the minds of reflective citizens until State and National Governments provide for use in public and private schools of
the se-veral States scientifically prepared and properly graded textbooks, adapted to the giving of thorough school instruction in fundamental principles of constitutional government and duties of American
citizenship.
There will be introduced in the State senate at the next session uf
the Legislature of the State of Washington, by Senators Mortbland, of
Yakima County, and Conyard, of Stevens and Pend Orellle Counties, a
legislative measure prepared by the Ron. George Turner of Spokan~,
which now deserves first consideration by members of our State and
National bar association.
This legislative measure has for its ultimate object the production
and publication of school textbooks adapted to use in the schools of our
State, giving thorough and necessary instruction to our boys and girls
in the fundamental principles of constitutional government and the
duties of citizenship-instruction, the potent factor in shaping the destiny of nations, yet the most sadly neglected.
This legislative school measure provides :
(1 ) What subjects of State and National Government shall be taught
In graded public and private schools and also in high schools of the
State.
(2) For the preparation and publication of textbooks adapted to the.
orderly and natural teaching of these subjects to pupils of different
grades and classes in such a manner as will develop an intelligent
understanding of the framework of State and National Government.
(3) That these textbooks shall be prepared and published under the
direction and superintendence of the dean of the law school of the
University of Washington, with the approval of the State board of education and with such assistants as the dean of the law school may find
it necessary to employ.
Why this school bill should first knock for supfort at the front door
of the bar associations of this State is in no wise surprising. Why
members of our bar associations: as a professional class, should be more
deeply interested in a close study of its provisions, its purposes, and its
necessity is a question which can be readily answered by all members
of the legal profession.
Ever since the days of early colonial settlements the attorneys of
our land have declined as a class sp.ecial recognition for the matchless service they have rendered in the creation and formation of our
State and National G<lvernments. It is to their credit that extreme
modesty has always characterized their just claim to a large sha1·e
of the honors of that glorious achievement of establishing a republican
form of government in the heart of our North American continent.
Some of our foremost citizens will ascribe as the chief factor of
organization and establishment of our Federal Republic the spiritual
guidance of an all-wise Providence ; others will ascribe it primarily
to the common sense and practical experience of the backwoodsman of
early colonial times, or to the indomitable courage and ceaseless industr¥ of the western pioneer ; and still others will ascribe it to victories
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won at Fort Duquesne and Ticonderoga by dauntless warriors who
carried the flintlock gun and wore the coonskin cap.
Each of these claims has merit. In conceding tllis, however, we
should not be unmindful of the all-important pert which the great
lawyers of this country performed in creating the design, in sele.cting
the material, in drawing the plans· and specifications of this temple
of freedom and liberty which has been erected on American soil and
internationally respected and revered as the model structure of modern
constitutional Federal Government.
Dark indeed were the forebodin gs which beclouded the vision of
the patriotic lawyers and statesmen on the memor able 25th day of
May, 1787, as they passed on their way through cheerless crowds
to Independence Hall in Philadelphia. Victories had crowned the
young Nation's success over the invading enemy on many battlefields. The national independence of 13 swaddling States had been
heralded to the nations of the earth by treaty agreement signed at
Paris. The first step taken in the dawn of our young nation inspired
its people to undertake another step forward ; but the way remaining
open to advance was both treacherotls and bewildering.
The British Navy had conveyed British troops from the New England
coast, but only to land them again on Canadian shores in feverish expectation of a speedy return. Stipulations of the treaty of Paris provided the States composing the New Federation should repeal all laws
which repudiated payment of th('ir debts due British merchants. This
they refused to do. Friendly commercial relations between these States
began to disappear. Fiercely growing commercial rivalry between those
States on navigable bays and rivers now began to assume the threatening attitude of inter::;tate wars. Gold and silver currency as a medium
of exchange had practically disappeared, while worthless paper currency
l>egan to block the newly established channels of trade and commerce.
o,·er the valleys of the Ohio and Mississippi the hand of Spain reached
for dominion and sonreign control.
These were a few of the many political problems which staggered
our young nations and pressed heavily upon the minds of Madison, Jay,
Wilson, and Hamilton for immediate solution, as delegates from the
several States assemuled in Philadelphia. But this is only a partial
d ~scription of conditions which accompanied the first appearance of our
Federal Constitution.
Thomas Paine's declaration that " Government in its best state is but
n ecessary evil," which in F-'J)ired the patriot to cast from his neck the
cruel burden of a foreign yoke, served only to inspire the soldiers to
demand unrestrained liberty. This smoke from the torch of anarchy,
which " Paine's burning words had lighted," had settled not only upon
the habitat ions of the backwoodsmen and mountaineer, but fell like
a pall upon homes in every village and hamlet, poisoning the atmosphere
of their very firesides. The farmer and the merchant likewise believed
that if the States must be united, better that the Union l>e not too
powerful lest it P.roYe danger ou and trrannical; " For tyranny, like
hell," cried Paine, "is not easily conquered."
Wicked resC'ntment against legal control, lawyers and judges, courts,
and the administration of justice moved the multitude. "Knaves and
fools of this world are forever in alliance," wrote Jay to Jefferson.
Washington, sad and depressed, wrote to Lee : " Mankind when left
to themselves are unfi t for their own government. Let us have one
by which our lives, liberties, and properties will be secured, or let us
know the worst at once. To l>e more exposed in the eyes of the world,
and more contemptible than we already are, is hardly possible. No
morn ever dawned more favorable than ours did; and no day was
ever more clouded than the present. We are :fast verging to anarchy."
"Good God!" cried Washington, "who, besides a Tory, could have
fo~eseen, or a Briton predicted the disorders which have arisen in
these States? The present prospect of our affairs seems to me to be
like the vision of a dream. My mind can scarcely realize it as a thing
in actual existence. There are combustibles in every State which a
spark might set fire to."
On reading the pages of our early American history, which in detail
narrates controlling events that revolutionized modern and ancient
forms of government, it is with but little difficulty that we bring our
minds to the t·ealization of this unchallenged fact, that it was a small
handful of brainy, industrious attorneys residing along the Atlantic
border, who in 1787 revolutionized, existing forms of government and
prepared for their posterity the Constitution of the United States.
'l'rue, this handful of attorneys included men who strenuously opposed the adoption of our Federal Constitution and the establishment
of a unified nationality, but this opposition served ultimately to impt·ove and clarify its first drafted provisions, rather than to impair
or destroy them.
When nations of old met with misfortune of war, pestilence, and
famine their prophets and minstrels arose from their slumber and on
market corners and crossroads related to the multitude by song, with
musical accompaniment, the visions and glories of their night's dream.
These visions foretold the building on the mountain top of a great
temple of national power and authority, wherein a superhuman king
or emperor, their protector, legislator, and judge, would reign supreme.
Happily for young America, on that memorable May day, instead of
the minstrels and prophets of old, 31 gifted, learned, and patriotic
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attorneys assembled in Convention Hall. Th<'se attorneys, like the
prophets of old, had visions of a great temple of national government;
but these visions, unlike those of the prophets of old, were capable of
being made p-racticable ancl serviceable, and, what was more, a living
reality.
In the front rank of this group appeared Madison, Hamilton, and
Pinckney. Each of these attorneys held in his hand ~uefully prepared
plans and specifications of a new government, a new temple of freedom
and liberty.
Shortly following the announcement of the treaty of Paris these
illustrious attorneys bad reached these deliberate conclusions-that the
protection, security, and happiness of the thirteen original States demanded national unity of the people of these States under the protection of a strong central or national government:; and that ln the admin·
istration of a strong central government less was there to be feared
from tile exactions of tyranny than from the results of unrestrained
liberty of the people of these States, protected by a weak and vacillating
central goverlliDent.
To find principles of government, wise and just in their application.
out of which to construct a new plan of central government adapted
to the welfare of State and union, was the task James Madison undertook to accomplish. No form of government existing from ancient days
amphictyonic league down to the articles of confederation had escaped his critical attention. Great plinciples of government he did
find ; and great were the fundamental principles be wisely selcded
as foundation pillars on which to build the civil structure of an American llepublic. His plans and specifications. of a new llepublic be now
disclosed to members of the convention in a voice that was authoritative on tremendous political problems then staggering a new-born
nation.
So revolutionary was this new plan of government in its distributive powers of government; so far did it depart from form of European Government perpetuated by will of the despot, the king and emperor; so far did it invade the then considered sacred rights of State
government; and limit the unbridled selfish authority of citizens of the
several States, that Washington and Franklin advised that proceedings
of their convention be not disclosed to the public. After spending
four months in exhaustive secret debate in deciding upon the best plan
of government to be adopted by the convention; that submitted by
1\Iadison, in a mollified form, was approved by the convention, and
thereupon was submitted to the several States for approval or rejection. Never in a political battle of modern civilization were the
results of the ballot more tremendous in their consequences than in the
final vote taken thereon by the constitutional conventions held in the
following year in Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, New York, and Virginia. Rejection by these conventions of this new plan of government
meant the inevitable establishment of thlrteen independent sovereign
nations, thereafterwarcls to be known and · internationally to be referred to as the " Balkans of North America."
The great majority of the people of these four States were opposed
to the adoption of the new plan, but fortunately for posterit y th e
great body of the legal profession of these States gave it vigorous
approval and support. At the opening of ever~ debate which followed,
whether on political rostrum or in convention, as usual the motive
of these courageous young lawyers was first attacked. Combinations
of scheming demagogues boldly appeared at every public gathering.
"This newborn plan of government," said they, "must not. be endured ; it is nothing else than a foreign yoke of bondage prepared fot·
our necks ; and if not this, it is nothing greater than the pitiable
monster of visionary young attorneys who aspire to render homage
to wealthy merchants and rich plantation owners."
On June 21, 1788, New Hampshire's convention adopted the new
plan of government by a majority of 11 votes. Four days following,
Virginia's convention did likewise by a majority of 10 votes after a
trying session or three weeks' duration. The battle for the constitution was won; a new nationality was brought into existence, created
by those intellectual, courageous, illustrious-a t torneys of Revolutionary
days who conceived and planned this splendid structure. " God guided
them," writes the historian Hawthorne, " by inspiring into their work
true principles of life, so that when at length they had done their
duty as best they knew how and retired from the work of their bands,
they beheld with surprise a beautiful, symmetrical temple rising against
the blue of heaven."
Since the adoption of the Constitution 136 years have come and
gone, and to-day this Government still survives as the crowning achievement of western civilization. How long will it last? So frightful and
destructive are the scenes that flash upon the mind in contemplation
of its dissolution that in horror we banish the question from our
thoughts.
It is hard now for us to realize that Madison, Washington, Jay,
Hamilton, and Wilson, the fathers of the Constitution, and also John
Marshall, the master jurist who gave it a loving place in the hearts of
his countrymen, went down to their eternal graves believing its disso-lution was near at hand.
At the time that constitutional government took charge of nationnl
affairs even these men of broad vision had not foreseen the beginnings
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Here ln hand we will assume r am holding this newly prepared textbook. On tts very first page is a picture of a beautifully proportioned
the tongues ot hate and slander of enemies of the Constitution. This temple. This is the "Beautiful symmetrical temple rising again t
silent but invincible power which came to the support of the new Con- the blue of heaven " which the historian Hawthorne declares the
stitution found its source in the hearts and brains of the attorneys of fathers of our country beheld when they completed the work of our
A.medea and drew its rallying strength from waters that found their National Constitution. This world-renowned temple was constructed
souree in the snows of mountain peaks of a free and independent in accordance with the plans and specificatwns set forth in the written
nation.
Constitution of the United States.
Justice demands that credit be given to those of our people to
On the second page is another picture taken of the temple when its
whom it is doe. The attorney~'~ of our Nation have not only brought lowest foundation pillars were constructed and completed. This foundainto living existence our Federal Constitution but they have applied its tion consists of a polished granite floor of large proportions laid deep
sacred principles· to the affairs oi mankind with such astonishing suc- in the country rock. Upon its four corners and center rest and rise
cess as was never contemplated in the first hopeful dreams of Madison, five perfectly proportioned pillars or different architectural design.
Hamilton, or Washington. The work which members of the bench and
On the third page is still another picture, taken at the time of the
bar have performed in support of constitutional government can not be completion of the constitution of its second foundation pier of 15
overestimated and is rarely fully appreciated.
pillar , resting upon these first five great foundation pillar . They
No sooner had the Constitution been declared the supreme law of the. are of marble in different designs about 4 feet. ln height and arranged
land than did our young Nation's lawyers hasten to erect breast- in rows. Upon this second tier of pillars rests the third floor of the
works and fortifications to defend it. The walls of defen e which the-y temple, from which rises the magnificent supersh-ucture of the temple,
erected in the principal cities thl'oughout the land did not bristle divided into three great departments. Each of these departments is
with shining brass and polished steel, for they were breastworks. oi crowned with a dome of exquisite design and great splendor.
pea.te, being nothing more nor less than little schools of law, wherein
On the following pages is explained the symbolical meaning of the
was taught to the youth of the land prineiples of orderly constitutional stmctural parts of the temple. For the purpose of showing the develgovernment and their relative values. Shortly these schools developed" opment of the ideas of principles of government in the mind of the
into law departments of great universities and colleges ; to these de· pupils ~ve will assume the following discourse between teacher and
partments the brighte t and keenest young men of the Nation found pupil with reference to the structural parts of this temple. Gazing
their way, returning in time to the communities trom which they came, intently upon the second picture of the textbook, the pupil naturally
instructions in the application of principles of constitutional govern- inquires, while the teacher lucidly explains:
ment and duties of American citizenship.
"What does this polished granite foundation floor, and especially
Fifteen times or more bas this Constitution been assailed by the these great dark lines running through it marked in letters of gold,
wicked hand of treachery, villainy, and sectional greed, but always in represent?" The floor represents the solid foundation floor of the
death struggle for its existence which followed this little army ot moral law, on which these five great pillars rest. No nation of people
attorneys was there in the arena to defend it and to release from its can long survive whose government foundation pillars do not rest upon
throat the death grasp of its enemies. In short, it was they who pre- solid foundations of the moral law. These colored bands lettered in
pared a republican form of constitutional government for the pe<_>ple o1 gold running lengthwise represe-nt the Ten Commandments. But fol'
this Nation; who have always preserved it; and who stand to-day the this solid granite fioor- of the moral law the five great pillars which
closest friends and stancbe t supporters.
rest upon it W(}Uid soon fall and this beautiful temple would crumble
This work, however, which has fallen on the shoulders of our legal and decay.
profession to maintain inviolate the fundamental principles of the
" What principles of government does each of these four corner
Federal Constitution, has been heavy and its responsibilities great. pillars repre~ren t? ,.
The hill to be introduced has for one of its primary pu?poses the
The first pillar here to our right represents the principle of the
shifting of a part of the burden (}f constitutional in truction carried exclusive right of the people to choo e their rulers. The second pillar
by the legal profession to the shoulders of educators in public and to our right represents the principle of the exclusive right of the
private schools of our State.
people to make their own laws through their chosen repre entatives.
This proposed shifting of responsibility is recommended not only The farther pillar to our left represents the principle of the exclusive
on the ground that future generations of young Americans a.r e · by right right of the people to tax themselves. The first pillar to our left repreentitled to greater assistance from the teaching profession but also sents the principle of the right of the people to a jury trial before
upon the more humane ground of raising the standard and quality of 12 of their peers.
citizenship of the present and future generations of young men and
In other words, when a government has four foundation principles,
women above that which it now is.
which these four pillars represent, that government is a free governYoung boys and girls to-day in the sixth, seventh, and eighth grades ment and its people are a free people. No one can tyrannize over a
of public and private schools of our State, and possibly those engaged free people or oppress them unless they choo e to have him do so. No
in the first two years' work of our high schools., are not receiving peqple are a free people if their government has not these four pillars
proper elementary instruction in fundamental principles of our State supporting its temple.
and Federal Constitutions. None knows it better than the members of
" How did it happen that the fathers of our Constitution chose these
the,.-bench and bar o! this State, and none is better qualified to di- pillars for our temple of freedom?"
rect the way by which changes for the better in such instruction
Because they discovered them under England's temple of freedom,
and they were modeled after the four pillars supporting England's
should be made.
•
If this legislative measure is adopted and thereby it becomes the temple of freedom, whiC"h--it took the English people many centuries
duty of the dean ot the law school of the University of Washington to construct~
to prepare these textbooks," we know to certainty that boys and girls
The old Anglo-Saxon people of England started to build their tern•
graduating from our schools will have a proper understanding of basic ple in very early days ; but before the pillars were completed cruel,
fundamental principles of their Government and of their d11ties as wicked, revolutionary tyrants would rise up or come to their country
at tbe head of an army from other lands and deface or destroy the
citizens.
The supportel'S of this bill do not expect that these textbooks will pillars. After this they would burden the people witll heavy taxes,
be personally prepared by the- dean of our law school bot do expect him deny them the right to make their own laws and choose their own
to appoint three or more of the ablest constitutional lawyers and three rulers, and, charging them with crimes which they did not commit,
or more of the ablest school educators and historians of the State who convict and imprison them after denial of the right of trial by jury.
wm successfully per form this work under his supervision and direcThese acts of cruelty and oppression did not discourage the Anglotion. No one is better qualified to make those selections than is our Saxon or the Englishmen. They immediately repaired and r ebuilt the
gifted. and respected Dean Condon.
pillars of their temple and ree13tablished the political rights of the
When it is asserted that principles of constitutional government people which these pillars represented-the rights of free men.
are not properly taught in our public and private schools, it is not
Wnile it is true that the fathers of our Constitution fashioned tbes~
intended thereby to accuse educational instructors of neglect in the four pillars after the four pillars standing under England's Temple
exercise of the duty which they naturally owe to pupils in the admin- of Freedom and adopted the principles of Government r epresented by
i tration of scho()l instruction. Fa1· from it. No public servants are these pillars, still we must never forget that the hnppiness we now
more diligent, progressive, and painstaking in their work. Briefly, enjoy as a tree people is largely an inheritance to which we fell heir
the eritieism is that to-day's t eaching of principles of government is through the untiring efforts and struggles of Englishmen and the old
so beclouded in historic narrative, administration of powers or govern- Anglo-Saxon people.
ment, statesmanship, and causes and results of wars, that when school
Now, must we overlook the fact that while these four pillara are
instruction is over the pupil has but a vague idea of those princ-iples, Anglo-Saxon in character we improved upon them, we Americanized
them. The Englishman, in his early use of the word .. people," meant
theu re-al meaning and value.
In order to make this criticism more clearly understood and to only landowners, proPerty owners, and merchants. The peoitle of
show the snpedor merit of the proposed textboo~s over those now in the United States placed two large golden bands aronnd the head of
use in our schools, let us proceed to examine the textbook which Dean their pillars al f~dom and upon these band1'! wrote the " fifteenth
and nineteenth amendments of the Constitution," and now thereby
Condon and his assistants would most likely provide for our schools.
of an organization fn tlielr m1dst which shortly would develop into a
social and poHtical power of such magnitude as would forever silence
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the wotd "people" in the 'C'nlted States means all native-born and
naturalized citizens of the United States owr 21 years of age.
Tell us now about this large central .pillar with the head of an
Indian chief, and tomahawks, bows and arrows engraved upon it.
"What principle does this great pillar represent?"
.
. Much of the history of this pillar lies buried in Indian traditions.
The native Indian tribes residing in western and northern New York
were the first to put into practical application the principle which
thi s pillar represents. These tribes of Indians, known as the Six
Nations of Iroquois Tl'ibcs, at a very early date learned that by forming a central government which would take charge of the common
interest of these six nations of Indians, the general welfare of the
Indians of these six nations would be greatly advanced beyond what
it was while each nation worked independently of the others. Accordingly they delegated a portion of its powers to a centt·al government, whose seat was in a long log cabin out in the wilds ne~r . Syracuse, N. Y. By reason of the great advantages derived from the
~dministration of this central powe1· Ol' government,- these six nations
gained mastery over all other Indian tribes between the Great Lakes
and the Gulf of Mexico, and compelled observance on the part of
~thrr Indian tribes of fair treatnient and hones~ dealings.
. The fathers of the Constitution adopted this principle . of
central government of defined and limited powel'S established by
the Iroquois Indian tribes, and constructed this great central pillar
in their Temple of Freedom to represent it. . Accordingly they named
it the Plllar of the Republic of the United States.
Let. us then always remember that when the fathers of our Constitution constructed this pillar of the Republic, they received J!O
assistance from any fore~n nation of people. It is purely American
in character and pt·inciple. It was Hiawatha, the noble Mohawk In·
dian chief, who designed it; hence in memory of his great achievement
his picture is engraved upon its side.
. "But why was it necessary to construct a secondary tier of pillars
underneath this temple? Whe~ we1·e they placed there, and what
principle of a republican free government do they represent?"
This secondary tier of pillars embraces pillars representing principles
of liberty. These pillars of liberty are placed underneath the temple
to give it strength, firmness, and lasting endurance. When t~e fathers
wrote the Constitution all principles of individual liberty which these
secondary pillars represent were not specifically named in the Constitution. The fathers when first writing the Constitution reasoned that
as the great body of the people believed in these principles of individual liberty which · these secondary pillars represent, it was not necessary that definite mention of them should be made in the Constitution. But the people raised a great cry and grew bitter and resentful
against the Constitution, because it did not contain these principles of
liberty, and accordingly they refu ed to adopt the Constitution prepared
by the fathers unless these principles were written into it. They protested vehemently that the reason why a great part uf then· people were
not tyrannical and oppressive, as were kings and emperors of old, was
due to the fact that they lacked an opportunity. They frankly declared
that the great body of the people cared little concerning the peace and
happiness of their fellow men if such peace and happiness interfered
·with their desires and opportunities to domineer and oppress. They
further contended that man was endowed by his Creator with Godgiven rights, inalienable rights, which should be protected against interference by anyone; that if these principles of government were not
~ritten into the Constitution the people would soon forget there were
such principles and man would be compelled to defend himself as best
be could. Further, they contended unless these principles were written
into our Constitution our communities would be thrown into intense
frenzy over disputed individual rights, and as a. result fmctional strife
and hatred would reign supreme; a.n d thus would come to pass that
which is now predicted by ruling kings and classes of nobility, that the
people were not competent to rule themselves.
The fathers of the Constitution were persuaded by the wisdom and
righteousness of the demands of the people, and pledged themselves to
amend the Constitution in the following year so as to include these
principles of liberty.
On December 15, 1791, our Constitution was so amended, and thereupon these 15 pillars, which represent these principles, were made
secondary foundation pillars in the temple of the Republic, whichever
since has been called and known as the temple of freedom and liberty
of the Republic of the United States.
Explain to us now the principles of liberty which these first two pillars of black Egyptian marble represent.
The first pillar is called the property rights pillar. This means the
right of man to own property and to use it to the exclusion of all
~thers. There are people who believe that all property should be owned
by the State or by commun.ities, but this principle of government has
never been accepted by the people of England or America.
Centuries ago most of the lands of England we.r e owned and occupied by great landlords, whose ancestors were' usually generals and
officers of invading armies. To provide a living the majority of the
people were forced to rent these lands from the landlord, but stnce the
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only reward for their labors was a share of the growing crops which
they raised, they naturaJ.ly lacked any incentive to improve then· condition or make provision for their old age, and became indolent, shiftless, and indift'erent of their nation's welfare. But eventually these
tenants were given the privilege of purchasing these great estates
rom the landlords. Immediately they took courage, became ambitious and
prosperous, and were inspired by a deep and loving interest in the land
that gave them birth. To foster this spirit of progress in the English
people and to encourage them to improYe their lands, to bulld homes
and make happy firesides, as well as to insure them against seizure of
their lands and accumul.a tions by unscrupulous, covetous, and thriftless
classes of misinformed people, who might thereafter organize under the
alluring names of communism or sovietism, England declared that tbe
law of her land thereafter should be that no. man should be deprived
of his property except by due process of law. To represent this prin·
ciple she erected in ber temple the pillar which served as the model for
the one of which we now speak.
· The second pillar here in black Egyptian marble is the pillar of
religions liberty . . .When the people of our Nation concluded to write
into their. newly adopted Constitution the principles of religions liberty
In vain did they search the temples of other nations for a pillar representing this principle. No nation or people up to this time recognized
. this principle of religious liberty as one worthy qf adoption or support.
To convince the people of our young Nation that It should be written
into our Constitution they required no ·proof that any other nation or
people bad not indorsed this principle. The fierce struggle for religious
liberty had already darkened the pages of European history with the sad
story of religious persecution and the cruel ravages of religious strife.
They bad seen thousands upon thousands arriving upon our shores
solely for the purpose of seeking protection from the religious persecution prevailing in their homeland with all its attendant horrors. The
great and thoughtful people of our country who amended our Constitution solemnly concluded that as God gave to them the right to reach
heaven by whichever road he might select this God-given right of man
should be guaranteed by the Constitution. Thereupon they wrote this
principle of religious liberty into our Constitution and placed this
pillar representing it on the second foundation fioor of our temple of
freedom and liberty of the Republic. By this wise act religious strife and
its terrible consequences have been avoided, our people bave grown to
respect the religious views of each other, and as a natural result we
have ever since· uved in an atmosphere of religious peace and tolerance
seldom equally enjoyed by the people of other nations. Therefore let us
always remember that this principle of religious Uberty found its first
refuge in the Constitution of the Un.lted States, and that the pillar
which here represents it was the first of its character to be found
among all the nations of the earth.
Here in the following pages of the textbook follows the explanation
of the symbolic meaning of the remaining pUlars of liberty.
Explain to us now why this upper structure of our temple is divided
into three great departments.
Kings and emperors became tyrants and oppressors of their people
because they bad control over all the powers of government. They
were at once legislator, judge, and chief executive. The people fil'st
found a measure of relief from the burdens nnd cruelties of their
despotic power by -taking from them a part of their power to make the
laws, to enforce the laws, and to decide the laws. E\entually the
. people .found complete relief from tyranny and oppression by taking
from the king all of his power to make the la~ and to decide the laws.
Then it was that they elected their chosen representatives to make
the laws and their judges to administer justice in acco.rdance with these
laws.
The story of the struggle that ensued between the kings and their
subjects over the taking of these powers of government from the king is
of the greatest interest to those of us who care to learn how civilization advanced. At the tlme the fathers of our country commenced to
write our Constitution, leading statesmen of the world had agreed
that to avoid tyranny, undue advantage ~d oppression in the administration of government, and to protect our principles of freedom and
liberty, National Government should be divided into three departments,
namely, executive, legislative, and judicial. They realized that these
departments of government should be so divided as not to hllow one
departments to encroach upon the duties of either of the others, since
there would always be found those officiating in one department who
would be desirous of accomplishing their selfish ends, but who must
fail in thL<;J accomplishment by refusal of other departments of government to permit such en.croachment. These powers of government are
distributed among these three departments of government, with such
extreme care that our people are secure against tyranny and oppression if they will but preserve the perfect balance of the powers of these
departments.
Next are sho~ pictures of the United States Senate and House ot
Representatives. Then follows an explanation of the powers of £Oach
branch of Congress, why these powers a.re general; what should be the
qualifications of United States Senators and Representatives, and how
theJ are elected.
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- Next is a picture or tbe executive department ot -government and
an explanation of the powers and duties of the Presiderl't and of the
members of his Cabinet.
Next follows a picture of a trial court with judge, jury, attorneys,
clerk, and bailiffs engaged in the trial of a case.
Thereafter an £Xplanation :
(1) Of the. meaning of the words "justice"; "wrongs"; and
(2) The office of the court tn relation thereto;
(3) The duties devolving upon the judge, attorneys, jury, clerk, and
bsl iliff~-:! in the tl"ial of a ~ase ;
( 4) The qualifications which judge and jury should possess before
being allowed to try a case ;
( 5) The purpose of introducing evidence and the reasons for rejecting ce.rtain kinds or testimony;
( 6) The rules the jury should follow in administering justice ; and
(7) Value of a fair trial and just verdict, and U1e injuries resulting
from an unfair trial and a bad verdict.
Of all the branches of study that are now being taught in public
and private schools, no branch could be made more interesting or
profitable to the school boy and girl, and to their State and Nation,
than could the teaching of fundamental pdnciples of go>ernment
through properly prepared and scie_ntifically arrange.d textbooks.. A
course of school instruction to effectiTely embrace the scope of the
subject of the textbook which we assume to have been prepared
by the dean of our law school will necessarily cover a period of not
les.' tha.n three years, and should be compulsory in the sixth, seventh,
and eighth grades of ou1· schools.
In each high school an advanced comse of study in this subject
should be taught by means of textbooks. There are ·in use to-day
in our high schools many well-prepared textbooks in advanced cour es
in constitutional government such, as for instance, the textbook entitled " The Constitution of the United States, its sources and its
811Plic.ation," written by Thomas James Norton, who is nationally
known as a very able member of the American Bai· Association;
and also the textbook entitled "Fifteen decisive battles of the Constitution," by F .. Dumont Smith, another vet·y able member of our
National Bar Association. These textbooks will meet the present need
of advanced instruction in constitutional principles of go>ernment, at
least until bettet· ones are written.
The fault in to-day's teaching of the constitutional government is
not so much in the inherent defects of the textbook used as it is in
the attempt to use them before the foundation principles of our
GovE>.rnment are mastered by our boys and girls.
The sources and application of principles of the Constitution are
very necessat·y Rubjects for study in advanced grades in our high
schools. If, however, enduring success is expected to result from
such instmction, these boys and girls must first be taught the foundation principles of their Government, their meaning, and their value.
Provide for our s~hool boys and girls in the sixth, seventh, and
eighth grades a three-year course of study in fundamental principles
of State and National constitutional government through use of properly prepared graded textbooks. Provide for our high-school boys and
girls a two-year course of study relating to sources and application
of principles of constitutional government, to dangers of encroachment
of National upon State government, to dangers of encroachment of
the 1eg1slative department upon the judicial department, and especially
to dangers sure to follow from radical encroachment by the people
upon the Constitution itself. Do this and w~ can be assured of the
future of our Government, and I will tell you why.
When these graduates are afterwards approached by the emissary of
sovietism or communism, they will say to him, " Go your way; your
government has neither a principle of freedom In 1t nor bas your
would-be-temple of government a plllar of freedom to support it."
When these graduates are afterwards approached by the politician who
solicits their support to vest Congress with authority to declare a law
which it may pass to be constitutional, they will say, " Go your way,
legislative functions and judicial functions can not be combined in one
department if we wish the Constitution to survive." This is the rea.dy
way these gTaduates will answer these mighty questions not only to
their own credit but in memory of us who have gone.
If members of the bar association of this State favors this school
measure, it should give it support in an organized and ell'ective way.
If it believes that this textbook, when prepared, should before publication reeeive the approval of the State bar association through an
appropriate committee in addition to the approval of the State board
of education, provision therefore should be made in the bill.
If better results could be obtained by amendment of the bill, vesting
authority to prepare these textbooks jn the dean of law of the University of Washington, the State superintendent of public instruction, the president of the State bar association, and the chief justice
of the State supreme court, instead of vesting this authority as the
present bill provides in one man, representing one d~partment of our
State government, this present bill should be so amended. It it does
not clearly appear that better results would be accompllebed through
such an amendment, the blll in this respect should atand as it ls
printed.
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To prep.are a proper textbook for use if) our Eraded schools, adapted
to the teaching of principles of constitutional · government, the ·COD·
stitutional lawyer must take the lead in its preparation, the school
instructor assisting must know and understand the way by which
lasting impressions are engraved upon the pupils' mind, and the ·historian also performing his part should give to this knowledge so imparted to our school boys and girls the stamp of infallible history.
National and State governments owe duties to the youth of the land
which should not be shifted to the domain
authority of any existing
social organization or power. First and foremost of these· duties is
the duty of Nation and State to create in the heart of its bo.rs and
girls a deep and growing love for that government which rules over
them, through the acquisition of an intelligent understanding of
foundation prillciples upon which that government rests.
Arising to-day In this fair land of ours, in the iand of the Turk,
Mongol, and Slav, also on the sail of the former Anglo-Saxon, the
Teuton and the Frank, are class and social political movements hating
for their ultimate object the establishment of Utopian governments.
Man~' of these revolutionary movements, aiming to establish new forms
of govet·nment, are based on principles of government which are in
direct conflict with fundamental principles of our Constitution.
The spreading advancement of these frenzied political movements
may at the present hour be ~tayed by the erection of immigration
barriers, by the creatio.n of a s:v.stem of espionage, or by an enlal·ge·
ment of our priSOJ?. walls; but ultimately there is but one way remaining
by which the e movements can be succe sfnlly attacked and forever
suppres. ed, and that is by the intell1gent power of our future rising
generation of young men and women, created and fashioned in the
schools of our land . .
There is functioning to-day at the seat of National Government a
bureau of national education. Those lE-arned edQcators in charge of
this department of government have within ready reach great libraries,
publie documents, and records necessarily needed for reference in preparing school textbooks on .constitutional government. Close at band
'n..re to be found distinguished talented men and women of all professions, whose assistance in the preparation of such textbooks can be
I easily obtained by those in charge of this department.
If this educational department of our ~ational Government were
directed by act of Congress to prepare an outline and form of such
textbooks, such as may be copied after and followed by the several
States in the preparation of this school textbook on constitutional government, would not such a national move eventually raise the standard
of American citizenship and give lasting security to the foundation
pillars of our Republic? If so, the necessity for the passage of such
legislation should be called to the attention or our Representatives in
Congress.

of

ELLA DINSMORE

SANDERSO~

·

1\lr. ~IcKINLEY submitted the following resolution ( S. ReR.
101), which was referred to the Committee to Audit and Con•
trol the Contingent Expenses of the Senate:
Resolved, That the Secretary of the Senate hereby is authorized and
directed to pay, out of the contingent fund of the Senate, miscellaneous
items, fiscal year 1925, to Ella Dinsmore Sanderson, widow of George
A. Sanderson, late Secretary of the Senate, a sum equal to one year's
salary at the rate he was receiving by law at the time of his death,
said sum to be considered inclusive of funeral expenses and all other
allowances.
W .ATER-POWER SITES

Mr. BLEASE. Mr. President, I do not care to debate the
question at this time, but I have certain letters from the office
of the Secretary of War and certain newspaper clippings which
I would like to have read at the desk. My State, I think, has
had just about enough of the Federal Government taking the
water power and giving it to private corporations. Later I
shall ask the privilege of addressing the Senate on the question.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, the Clerk will
read as t•equested.

The Chief Clerk r('ad as follows:
[From the Washington Daily News, December 16, 1925]
'\\ATER-POWER SITES BEING RAPIDLY GOBBLED UP--EASY TO GET AN
OPTIO~ FROM
U~ITED STATES-MORE THAN 500 APPLICATIONS
A.PPROYED

(By Earl Sparling)
Why not break Into this new superpower business? It's ea.sy.
Just pick out a nice unoccupied power dam site, spend a few dollars
incorporating a company, an4 apply to the Federal Power Commission
for a preliminary permit. The permit won't cost you a ·cent, and it will
give you one to three years' option on the site.
By the time It expires dam sites may be as scarce in this country ns
radio wave lengths, and all you'll have to do is reap the profit.
RAPIDLY GROWING

But you'll have to burry. Since 1920, when Cong=ess passed the
power commission act, more than 24,183,698 estimated horsepower has
been gobbled up.
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The country's total potential water resources, according to the Geological Survey, will yield only 34,818,000 horsepower for 90 per cent
of the year and 55,030,000 for 50 per cent of the year.
The Federal commission has already granted more than 500 preliminary applications, and some 150 more are pending. New applications
are piling in 10 to 25 a month.
A TYPICAL SITGATION
The Tennessee River offers a typical situation. While Congress debates what it will do with the great Government-owned Muscle Shoals
Dam there, four private corporations have moved to grab every available dam site above the Government property.
Only eight cities and one State, Illinois, appear in the list of applicants. The cities include Aberdeen, Wash.; Lewiston, Idaho; Petersburg, Alaska; Los Angeles, Sacrame.nto, Boise, Seattle, and 'Tacoma.
Los Angeles has applied for nine sites.

Distance
above
Columbia

Location

5. Neale Shoals__________

6. Parr

Peak.

Shoals,

near

Mile1

~

'Z1

7. Columbia City Dam__

3

JANUARY

Built or operated by-

4

Approximate date
of construe·
tion

'Union Manufacturing & Power AboutlOOi.
Co.
Constructed by the Parr Shoals 1914.
Power Co.; controlled by the
Columbia Railway, Gas &
Electric Co.
Built by the State of South Caro· 1S88.
line.; controlled by the Columbia Railway, Gas & Electric
Co.

There are no power dams on the Congaree River.
The Columbia City Dam is understood to have been built about
[From the Washington Dally News, Friday, December 18, 1925]
1888 and the Cherokee Falls Dam about 1882 under authority of State
FOR WHOM ARE THEY WORKING!
law. Such authority was sufficient at the time of their construction,
When · Congress ordered a power survey on the Tennessee River, ut_ as the Federal Government did not assume geneeal jurisdiction over
a cost of $500,000 to the people, was Congress aoting solely for the dams in navigable waters until the enactment by Congress of section
7 of the river and harbor act of September 19, 1800. All the other
benefit of private power interests?
The Federal Power Commission seems to have thought so.
dams described in the above list are understood to have been built
The survey was made and the information 'o btained was, according since that date and without Fede1·al authorization.
to Senator McKELLAR, turned oYer to the power interests wlthout any
While the Broad Rivet· Power Co. has no present owne1·ship in the
notification to Congress that the worl• was even completed.
dams on the Broad RiTer, it is understood that a possibility of ·futw·e
Congress, in fact, was not advised until after hearing of petitions ownership exists by virtue of an act of the State of South Carolina
for the most valuable power dam sites had alreatly l.>een held in approved March 19, 1925, authorizing the sale to that company of the
properties, charters, a.nd other rights of the Columbia Railway, Gas &::
Chattanooga.
McKELLAR probably will contest the validity of the hearings before Elech·ic Co., the Parr Shoals Co., the Columbia Gas Light Co., the
the Federal Power Commission finally acts on the petitions. But even South Carolina Power Co., the Saluda Manufacturing Co., the Cenif he protects the people's interests along the Tennessee River he will tral Carolina Power Co., and the Public Servic~ Co. of South Carobe touching only the edge of the water-power problem.
lina. So far as known the consolidation has not yet been effected.
The News has pointed out bow private power corporations, without When it takes place, the Broad River Power Co. will be in possession
paying a cent to the Govemment, · are obtaining options on every • of at lenst two dams on the Broad River not authorized by the Federal
available dam site of any value from the 'Atlantic to the Pacific.
Government, namely, the one at Parr Shoals, near· Peak, 27 miles
It is to be hoped the Tennessee River incident will cause such a above Columbia, and the Columbia City Dam, 3 miles above Columbia. congressional row that the Federal Power Commission will finaliy
Referring to the instructions in the resolution to see that additional
realize it is working for the people and not for the private power projects contemplated fully comply with the act of Congress, it may
corporations. The commission is composed of the Secretary of War, be said that such projects will be subject to the provisions of the
the Secretary of the Interior, and the Secretary of Agriculture. 0. C. Federal water power act and will be duly supervised, if authorized,
Merrill is executive secretary.
under licenses that may be Issued by the Federal Power Commission.
Respectfully,
[SE-nate Document No. 20, Sixty-ninth Congress, first session]
DWIGHT F. DAVIS,
Seoreta,·v of ·lT'a,·.
BROAD RIVJ<JR POWER CO. OF SOUTH CAROLINA
Letter from the Secretary of War, submitting in response to a Senate
UNITillD STA'l'llS SENATII,
resolution of Ma1·ch 17, 1925, certain informati()n relative to the
CoanuTTJCE ON MILITARY AFFAIIlS,
legal right of the Broad River .Power Co. to build a dam across the
Washington, D. C., December 11, 1925.
Broad River or the Congaree River
Maj. Gen. HARRY TAYLOR,
WAR DEPAitT~fENT,
lfa.shi1~ton,

The PRESIDENT

OF

December 8, 1925.

THE SENATE,

Washington, D. 0.
SIR: The following report is furnished in response to Senate Resolution No. 30, March 17, 1925, which reads as follows:
"Resolved, That the Secretary of War be, and is hereby, requested
Immediately to inquire, investigate, and report to the Senate of the
United States if the B1·oad River Power Compan}, of Columbia, South
Carolina, had the legal right and power to build a dam or dams across
Broad River or the Congaree River at or near Columbia, South Carolina, or near Peak, South Carolina; and if such dam has been consb·ucted, to ascertain if the corporation has fully complied with the
act of Cong1·ess authoctzlng the construction ; and if additional projects are contemplated, to see that they fully comply with the act of
Congress."
Investigation discloses that the Broad River Power Co. is a corporation cha1·tered by the State of South Carolina, July 19, 1924, and that
it has no present ownership of any dam or dams, constructed or to be
constructed, in the Broad River.
The existing power dams in that river, beginning near the northern
boundary of the State and proceeding downstream, are as follows:

Location

1. Gaston Shoals, near

Gaffney.

I

Distance
above
Columbia
M ile3

106

2. Cherokee Falls __ _____ _

98.5

3. Ninety-nine Islands ___

94
69

f. Lockhart Shoals _____ _

Approxi-

Built or operated by-

Controlled by South Caro1ina
Light, Power & Railway Co.
(built by Electrlo Manufacturing & Power Co.).
Cherokee Falls Manufacturing
Co.
Great Falls Power Co ____________ _
Lockhart Power Co ______________ _

mate date
of construction

1008.

1882.
1910.

Subsequent to
1895.

OMef of Engineers, War DepCJ<rtment, Waslllngton, D. 0.
MY DEAn GENERAL: I no-tice by to-day's South Carolina paper that

certair1
waters
This
and to

people have called on you in reference to ghing away certain
nnder the name of the Santee power project.
is to notify you that I am absolutely opposed to this project
this wonderful pov•er being given to a few individuals.
Very respectfully,
COLE. L. BLEASII.
(Copies to each member of the Federal Pow£'r Commission and the
executive secretary of the commission, Washington, D. C.)

0FFICF.l

. WAR DEPARTMENT,
OF THE CHIEF OF ENGINEERS,

Wasl!tflgton, D ecember

n,

1925.

Bon. COLl!l. L. Br. . EASE,
Uni.te4 States Sennte,

Wasl! ·~ngton,

D. 0.

MY DEAR SENATOR: 1. Reference is made to your letter of December
11, 1925, regarding the Santee power project, in which you state that
you are absolutely opposed to this project and to this power being
given to a few individuals.
2. The Federal Power Commission was· created by an act o! Congl·ess dated June 10, 1920. One of its varied duties cited in the above
act is to issue licenses to citizens of the United States for the purpose
of constructing, operating, and maintaining dams, water conduits,
reservoirs, etc., necessary o1· convenient for the improvement of navigation, and for the development, transmission, and utilization of power
across, along, from, or in any of the navigable waters of the United
States, provided, in the judgment of the commission, the development
should not be undertakPn by the United States itself.
3. In accordance with authority conferred on the Federal Power
Commission by the act, that commission, after due publicity had been
given to the case and investigation made as to its merits, issued a
Ucense to the Columbia Railway & Navigation Co. to construct and
operate a power development and to utilize therefor such waters from
the Santee River as were not needed for navigation thereon. I do not
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understand that tbe Hcense haB, however, been accepted as yet, but that
consideration of changes of some of the condl'tlons is pending.
4. It is my understanding that. Congress passed the Federal 110wer
act to develop our latent water power and authorize- private parties to
build and utilize power projects on navigable waters of the United
States, provided the requirements of the act for the protection of the
publlc are fully complied with.
Very respectfully,
H. TAYLOR,

- Major Genet·al, Ohl.ef of FJt1gi"eer8.

Mr. UNDERWOOD. Mr. President, I desire to detain the
Senate but a moment ·in regard to the newspaper clippings
which have just been read from the desk. I am not informed
about the other matters, but in regard to what has been stated
in the newspapers relative to · the surieys on the Tennessee
River, I think those statements migfit be misleading as to the
attitude of CongreSs and as to a friend and former colleague
who was the mover in regard to those surveys:
Some years ago in the development of the Muscle Shoal'3
project it was fully realized that the conser'fation of the waters
of the upper Tennessee meant a large increase of the W.ater
power at :Muscle Shoals, and those gentlemen who belong to
an association called the Tennessee River Improvement Association, which is an organization purely for the development
of the power and navigation of that river, interested themselves in securing a survey of the upper Tennessee River.
Senator Shields, our former colleague and my friend, 'took the ·
initiative in the matter and introduced a resolution, which
was finalJy ag1·eed to and became incorporated in a river arid
harbor bill, providing for a survey. of the water-power possibilities of the upper Tennessee River, which were at that time
unknown.
There has been no grant of the water powers there ; nobody
has given them away; they are stiil in the control of the Government ; and if the Congress ever desires to act-and sometimes we doubt either its ability or its desire to act in these
mntters-it may do so. The survey to which I refer was made,
however, in the interest of the public, in the interest of the
consenation of the power at the Government dam at Muscle
Shoals.
To illustrate, I de~h·e briefly to call the attention of. Senators
to just one dam in that survey. Major Fiske, who conducted
most of these surveys, has reported that in Cove Creek, in- the
Clinch River, which is one of the tributaries of the Tennessee
River, a dam can be built for $15,000,000 which in itself will
furnish an;nually 200,000 horsepower. It would create a great
reservoir, a lake behind it, and by the proper raising and lowering of such a dam, which is recommended by :Major Fiske,
the primary power at Muscle Shoals would be increased 100,000
horsepower annually.
So it is perfectly evident .when former · Senator Shields proposed this su~vey, when he threw his energy and efforts behind
it, and when the Congres approved it, a great service was performed in the public interest. Congress and the :QUblic had no
definite knowledge on this subject. They knew it was possible
to construct dams. They knew their potential possibilities;
but they had no idea definitely, from an engineering standpoint, what might lie behind the-power in the upper Tennessee
Valley until the suney was made. So, although this survey has
cost the Treasury of the United States several hundred thousand dollars, if the Congress shall act wisely and weU on th,e
information which has been lai<l before it, the survey may
redound to the benefit of the Amedcan people to the extent of
many hunureds of millions of dollars.
Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President, I wish to say just a word in
regard to the power survey-· ef the Tennes ee River and its
tributaries. I have always contended since we ha'fe been
studying and in'festigating the power possibilities at Muscle
Shoals that the right way, no matter for whom it might be done,
to develop the power on the Tennessee River and its tributaries
was to consider that system as a whole and not to grant permission to build dams here and there without regard to the
full development, the maximum development, of the stream.
Since- the Government is interested to the extent of a great many
million d,ollars at Muscle Shoals and since the value of the
Government's property depends to a very great extent upon the
amount of secondary power which can there be converted . into
primary power, it follows that the Government of the United
States is directly interested in any activity or any survey for
.the purpose of developing the Tennessee River and its tribu·
taries.
Going over the dam at Muscle Shoals there are .now ln round
numbers 100,000 primary horsepower, and yet there are seasons
of the year when there Is enough water going over that dam to
develop a million horsepower. A scientific development of the
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Tennessee River system would convert a large amount of that
secondary power into primary power. In other words, by the
construction of dams, if the nature of the terrain is such that
they can be constructed, the flood waters would be held back,
and . to be released at the time of minimum flow, so that we
would have a larger minimum flow and a smaller maximum
flow. Every dam that holds back the water of the Tennessee
River or any of its tributaries above Dam No. 2 will have such
a· tendency.
· It has always been my idea that a complete survey of the
·entire · system ought to be made before we start to lease the
right to construct dams, which would naturally be selected by
private parties at the most advantageous points. It might be
when considered as a whole that some of the dams will be
located elsewhere so as to obtain, under a complete development, the maximum • amount of power at the minimum cost.
Since the Government is already interested and its own prop·erty can be made more valuable if the various portions of the
river are scientifically and efficiently developed, it ha eemed
to me that, until we know what we are going to do with
Muscle Shoals, the Federal Power Commission ought not to be
promiscuously dealing out to private parties the right to construct dams.
I submitted lliis morning, and it was referred to the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry, which haj:) had the consideration of all the subjects _relating to Muscle Shoals, a
resolution similar to the one which was submitted and which
was pending here the other day in ·regard to the Colorado
River, concerning the right of the power commission to grant
anybody a lease on the Tennessee River or its tributaries until
Congress has .finally acted on the Muscle Shoals project. I
am going, if I can, to secure a report from the committee on
that resolution. I hope to ha'fe it adopted in the Senate and
in the House. It seenu; to me that at the present time, when
it is unknown what disposition is going to be made of that
valuable property, we ought not to tie our hands so that we
ran not get the maximum amount of power. Incidentally,
such a program will develop the maximum amount of navj.gation, which is another thing that ought to be taken into
consideration. The dams should be located with reference to
naYigation as well .as power, and with reference also to the
control of the flood waters of the :\Iississippi Valley. If properly worked together, they will all dovetail; and we ought not
to make any mist~e.
Mr. - FLETCHER. Mr. President-The YIOE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Nebraska
yield to the Senator from Florida1
1\Ir. NORRIS. I yield to the Senator.
l\lr. FLETCHER. I should like to inquire of the Senator
whether or not 'the survey which was authorized in the l'iver
and harbor bill has been completed. I remember very distinctly the matter coming up before the Commerce Committee,
and we
favored it, I think. Has that survey been completed, and has a report been made on the survey? Have we
now got the full information.?
1\Ir. NORRIS. I do not know whether it has been completed
or not. It has not been repoited to Congress, and I understand
it has not yet been entirely completed.
Mr. FLETCHER. That is my understanding, too.
Mr. McKELLAR. 1\Ir. P1·esident, will the Senator yield for
just a moment to enable me to make a statement about the
matter?
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Nebraska
yield to the Senator from Tennessee?
.
1\lr. NORRIS. I shall be through in just a moment. If the
Senator will defer his remarks for a moment, he can make too
statement in his own time.
Mr. McKELLAR. All right. I shall be glad to answer ·the
Senator's question at that time.
:Ur. NORRIS. It seems to me, Mr. President, that whatever
we do down there ought to be done in an efficient and a ·scientific way, because power, navigation, and flood eontrol are all
important things, and we ought to build the dams there with
reference to all of them. ·
:Mr. McKELL.d.R. Mr. President, I was out of the Chamber
a moment ago when the Senator from Alabama [Mr. UNDERwooD] first ·brought up this matter. I have not heard all he
said. I join with him in saying that my former colleague,
Senator Shields, took an active hand in water-power ·matters
and in this survey, and so did I. So far as this survey of the
Tennessee River is concerned, we acted together, and very vigorously undertook to get this power survey established for .the
Tennessee River, and owing to the approval of the committee
and the .Congress we did get it through.
Mr. UNDERWO~D. Mr. }lresident-- ~ -!·

all
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'l'he YICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Tennessee
yield to the Senator from Alabama?
Mr. McKELLAR. I yield.
1\Ir. UNDER"~OOD. I hope the Senator wlll allow me to
say that I meant no reflection on the Senator from Tennessee. I
happened to have in my desk the various stages of the proceeding
in reference to that development, and I went over the memorandum with Senator Shields when he introduced it. That ts
the reason why I referred to him as the author of it.
l\lr. l\IcKELLAR. I think the Senator is wrong about who
1ntroduced it; but so far as the power bill is concerned, of
course, that was int:I·oduced by Senator Shields. So far as
the authorization of the survey was concerned, it was introduced here in the Senate and introduced by myself, as I recall
it. I am sure I int:I·oduced the last authorization for $300,000,
as I remember. Senator Shields may have introduced the fu·st
one. But however that may be, Senator Shields was very thoroughly for it and very actively for the survey, as I was. · I do
not desire to take any credit that was due Senator Shields. We
w~re both for it
l\Ir. U:\"'DERWOOD. I have a memorandum on the subject in
my desk. I would not reflect on the Senator at all, and if I
have made a mistake I shall be glad to correct it; but I will
send over to my office and get the memorandum and put it in
to-day's RECORD, so that there may be no doubt about the
matter.
l\Ir. l\IcKELLAR. That will be entirely all right.
Mr. U~'DERWOOD subsequently said~ 1\Ir. President, this
morning, in connection with the discussion of the survey of
the upper Tennessee River, I stated that I had a memorandum
on the desk in my office showing the various processes and
procedures during the last five years in connection with the
appropriations for that suryey and the activities in connection
with it. I ha-re that ·tatement in my hand, and not desiring
to take up the time of the Senate to have it read I ask unanimous consent that it may be printed in the RECORD as a part of
the remarks I made this morning.
There being no objection, the statement was ordered to be
printed in the RECORD, as follows:
MAY, 19~5.
TEN!\FJSSFJE Rl\En SGRVEY-PROGRESS IN FI\"E YEA.RS

Hl20. June 5, 1920, in the rivers and harbors bill (Public, No. 263,
66ti1 Cong.) the first authorization was made for preliminary examination and survE.'y of " 'l'ennessee River and tributaries in North Carolina, Tennesset', Alabama, and Kentucky."
19::!2. The following is the legislative history- on the survey in 1922 :
May 22, 1!)22, the rivers and harbors bill (H. R. 10766, 67th Cong.,
2d SE' .. ) passed the House, with no mention of a survey of the Tennessee.
Jul.r 10, 1!:>22, the rive1·s and harbors bill as it passed the House
wa reported with amendments by Senate Committee on Commerce to
SE.'nate. Still no mention was made in this blll of a suney of the
Tenne ee.
July 18, 1!)22, Senator Shields proposed the following amendment to
be inserted in the House bill (H. R. 10166) :
"Tennessee River, Tenn. and Ala.: Such portion of the available balances of funds heretofore appropriated and allotted for the
improvement of Tennessee River above Chattanooga, and from Chattanooga to Riverton, as may be deemed advisable by the Secretary
of War, may be expended on the survey of the river )'ecommended
in the t·eport submitted in Ilouse Document No. 319, Sixty-seventh
Congress, second session."
This amendment was ordered to lie on the table.
Septt>ruber 11, 1922, during consideration of the rivet·s and harbors
bill in Committee of the Whole on the floor of the Senate Senator
Shields offered the following amendment :
"Tennessee River and tributaries in North Carolina, Tennessee,
Alabama, and Kentucky: Survey in accordance with report submitted
in House Document No. 319, Sixty-seventh Congress, second session."
Which amendment was immE.'diately agreed to. The rivers and harbors
bill was thereafter reported to the Senate from the Committee of the
Whole and was pa seu.
September 15, 1922, the Ilouse confE'rence report submitted the following substitute fot• the Senate amendment:
" Tennessee River and tributaries, North Carolina, Tennessee, Alabama, and Kentucky: Survey, at a cost not to exceed $200,000.''
This amendment was accepted by the Senate conferees and was inclutled in the rivers and harbors bill as it was approved on Septembet·
22, 1022.

1923. Allotment of $100,000 for survey of the 'l'ennessee River.
Hl24. Allotment of additional $100,000 for survey of the Tennessee
River.
1!)25. The rivers and karbors authorization bill {Public, No. 585,
68th Cong.), approved March 3, 19!US, contains the following item
under " works of impt•ovement hereb7 adopted and authorized, to be
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prosecuted under the direction of the Secretary of War and supervision
of the Chief of Engineers " :
"Tennessee River and tributariPs, North Carolina, TennessPe, Alabama, and Kentucky: The completion of the survey recommended in
House Document No. 319, Sixty-seventh Congress second session, is
hereby authorized, at a cost not to exceed $315,800, in addition to the
amount authorized in the river and harbor act approved September
22, 1922. That funds for tile prosecution of this work may be allotted
from appropriations heretofore or hereafter made by Congress for the
improvement, preservation, and maintenance of rivers and harbors."
Apt·il 3, 1925, an allotment of $200,000 additlonnl was made for the
survey.

Mr. McKELI.JAR. I want to say that the Senator from
Alabama is also mistaken about there being a report from tile
War Depn,rtment to the Congress on the subject of the development of water power on the Tennessee River. The War
· Department has made no report to the Congress; but re<'ently
the War Devartment did make a report apparently to certain
interests in and out of Tennessee about the matter, of which
I complained at the time and complain now. Here we were
put in the attitude of the Congress ha-ving spent some $500,000
to have the facts in reference to the development of water
power on the Tennessee lli-rer reported to the Congress, so
that the Congress might take proper action in connection
therewith-a matter of the greatest importance-but the War
Department has not reported to the Congress at all, although
a report evidently has been made to interested people, and a
hearing was had recently to take the first steps in orde1· to
pt·eclude all other bidders from bidding for any of these power
sites under the water power act.
I think it is exceedingly unfair for the War Department
not to have reported to the Congress, which furnished the
money to enable them to make this in-v-estigation, and to make
their report to other people. Their report was published in
the New York Times some three or four weeks ago--the report
that they made not to the Congress of the United States,
which furnished the money to make the investigation, but to
the interests that were busy in obtaining power sites along the
Tennessee River, and obtaining them before any in-v-estigation
was completed or Congress had time to consider the report.
In addition active efforts were being made in the Senate for
the Government itself to develop this very power.
I protested at the time, 1\lr. President, against this action of
the "'ar Department in not reporting to the Congress first, so
that the Congress might have an opportunity to pass upon a
matter of such vital importance. It seems that their survey,
already made, shows that several million horsepower can be
de-veloped along the Tennessee River. That is a matter of
vital importance to the people of our State and the people of
adjoining States.
The power ought to be developed, but it ought to be developed
along lines that are absolutely fair and just toward the people
as well as toward the interests that are seeking to gobble it up,
and under regulations that will guarantee to the people fair
and just rak's.
The General Electric Co. has gone down there and ha · undertaken to gobble up this water power. I am informed that
sessions were held at night, so as to hurry the matter along.
Evidently they were afraid that in some way the Congress might
hear of this report that it had ordered and stop the proceedings. It was an unseemly thing to have done, and ought not
to have been done; and I here and now, in my place in the
Senate, protest as vigorously as I know how against the trnseemly haste upon the part of the War Department, and apparently the unseemly haste upon the part of the Power
Commission. · It ought not to be.
Mr. UNDERWOOD. :Mr. President-Mr. McKELLAR. I yield to the Senator from Alabama.
Mr. Ul\TDERWOOD. I am rather surprised at what the
senior Senator from Tennessee has just stated. Of course,
this matter is in his State, and I am sure that he is better
informed about 1t than I am, and he ought to be. The interest I have in it is that the water from the upper Tenne see
that comes out of Tennessee flows into Alabama at Muscle
Shoals, and, more than that, I have a cabin up in those mountains where I live part of the summer, and am familiar with
the territory; but what I want to say to the Senator 'is that I
think he is mistaken about the \Var Department.
Mr. McKELLAR. I have asked for a report, and they said
they had no report. They said that it will take another avpropriation to enable them to make a report, and yet the New
York Times quotes the report.
Mr. UNDERWOOD. If the Senator will allow me, I should
like to make a statement for his information. I did not draw
any conclusion from the report when I got it, and I do not
refer to a general report for the whole upper Tennessee. Last
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summer, when I was spending part of my summer vacation ln
the Senator's State at my cabin in east Tennessee-1\Ir. McKELLAR. · I know of no better place where the Senator could spend his vacation.
1\Ir. UNDERWOOD. I thank the Senator. It is a very delightful place. Last summer the War Department-no special
interest, but the War Department-sent me, as an official docu. ment, Major Fiske's report in regard to Cove Creek Dam. Of
course, that related to only one of these dams; ·but that report
evidently was not concealed. I did not apply for it.
Mr. McKELLAR. I applied for it and could not get it, and
I was told that no report had been made; that whatever information they had was information that they were collecting, and
that it was not in condition to be passed out to a Senator of
the United States; and the Assistant Chlef of Engineers, Mr.
Jadwin, declined to give me any information about it, saying
General Taylor was away and I would have to wire him at
Sheffield. I wii'ed him and got no information. Evidently
the Senator from Alabama had more influence with the engineering department of the Department of War than the
Senator from Tennes ee bad. I do not know whether it was
because the Senator from Tennessee was opposed to the immediate and hasty granting" of these permits, or why it was,
but he could ·not get the information.
Mr. UNDERWOOD. I want to say to the Senator from
Tennessee that I am not claiming any greater influence. with
the War Department than he bas, and do not think I have it.
Mr. McKELLAR. I judged from the Senator's statement
that he has it.
Ur. UNDERWOOD. I merely want to say to him, however,
in confirmation of what I said originally, that this report
came to me, and it was printed. It was not typewritten. It
was not a private document. I have talked to other people
who have read it. It was a printed document issued by Major
Fiske as a report to the War Department as to the availability
and power of Cove Creek Dam. I did not ask for it. I was
not an applicant for it. It may have come to me because everybody in that section knows, I think, that I am interested in
the Tennessee River; but I did not make any particular application for it. I read it with great interest, however. It is one
~ the great power sites in this country, and as far as I know
it had all the earmarks of being given general publicity.
Mr. McKELLAR. I :·~Iked over the telephone with General
Jadwin, whom I uno ~rstand to be the Assistant Chief of
Engineers, and General Jadwin said that there has been no
report; that the department had collected a large mass of
Information, but that there was no printed report of any kind
and none could be given me, and no.fnformation could be given
·me; and yet on that very day, or the next perhaps, I read in
the New York Times quotations from the very report that
General Jadwin had told me did not exist. I am convinced
General Jadwin did not know when he talked to me that any
report was in existence. The Senator from Alabama may have
gotten that report, but the Senator from Tennessee did not
get it.
The Assistant Chlef of Engineers did not have it. I think
that any Senator or any Member of the House was entitled to
a report for which the Congress had appropriated some five
hundred thousand dollars, as I recall the entire amount I
had taken the liveliest interest in the water-power situation
on the Tennessee River in my State. It is a matter of vital
importance to the industries of my State. The power ought to
oe developed. It must be developed. I am heartily in favor of
it. I want it developed for the' greatest good of our people.
I worked for the authorization of the survey, with the result
that it is given out, according to the Senator from Alabama,
to those who are favorable to the . power companies having
it-Mr. UNDERWOOD. No.
Mr. McKELLAR. But not to those who want to ha~e it
investigated.
Mr. UNDERWOOD. If the Senator from Tennessee will
allow me; he must be fair with me.
Mr. McKELLAR. Surely; I would not want to be unfair.
Mr. UNDERWOOD. I have not said that it was given out to
anybody who was in favor of it.
Mr. McKELLAR. The Senator said he bad it.
.
Mr. UNDERWOOD. Of course, I am very favorable toward
the improvement of the great natural resources of the Senator's
State'.
Mr. McKELLAR. I am, too. The Senator can not be more
in favor of it than I am. I have shown that by my uniform activity to have this survey made.
<Mr. UNDERWOOD. I am in favor of it, but I want to say
.to. tbe Senator again that this was as early as last August.
.It was not the report of the War Department; it was the .re-
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port of Major Fiske to the War Department. Major Fiske
was the engineer in charge. It was printed. I read it in
printed form, with maps showing the location-! mean, little
drawings.
Mr. McKELLAR. I am clad that they gave it to one Senator, anyhow.
Mr. UNDERWOO.D. The only thing is that I must say that
it was scattered around in August and came to me without
any specia.l soliCitation. I do not think, so far as Cove Creek
Dam is concerned, that there was any effort to conceal. it; and
I want to say to the Senator that it is one of the most interesting and ~aluable reports I e~er read-Mr. McKELLAR. I am glad to hear it.
Mr. UNDERWOOD. And · I commend it to the Senator's
early and serious consideration.
Mr. McKELLAR. If I can get it, I shall be delighted to
consider it. Nothing would give me more pleasure. I want to
ask now if any other Member of the Senate has received the
report or considered it?
Mr. SHORTRIDGE. Mr. President=--·Mr. McKELLAR. I yield to the Senator from California.
I hope the Senator has received it.
Mr. SHORTRIDGE. A parliamentary inquiry, Mr. President.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator will state it.
Mr. SHORTRIDGE. What is the matter before the' Senate?
The VICE PRESIDENT. The resolp.tion offered by the
Senator from Nebraska [lllr. NoRRIS].
Mr. McKELLAR. So far as I am concerned, I have said all
that I desire to say to-day. A few days ago I received a letter
from the Chief of Engineers, which seems to me to be very
full of errors, and I shall undertake to point out those errors
within a day or two.
THE TARIFF COMMISSION

Mr. KING. Mr. President, I offer a resolution and ask that
it be read and then that it lie on the table, and I shall call
it up at the earliest opportunity. I ask that it may be read.
The resolution ( S. Res. 102) was read as follows:
Whereas the United States Tariff Commission was created by Congress to be a nonpartisan agency for the impartial finding of facts
and the collection of information respecting the operation and effect
of tariff duties upon the revenues of the Government and the industries and commerce of the country ; and
- Whereas said commJssion by the tariff act of 1922 was invested with
the power to make investigations and to make recommendations to
the President with respect to the administration of sections 315 and
316, comprising the so-called flexible provisions of said tariff act,
which authorize the President to raise or lower wit:ll.in limitations
any duty imposed upon imports by said act ; and
Whereas said tariff commission has made investigations respecting
the duties on wheat and wheat products, bran, sodium nitrite, barium
dioxide, diethyl barbituric acid, oxalic acid, sugar, cotton warp-knit
fabric, cotton gloves, bob-white quail, wall pockets, potassium chlorate,
thymol, thymol crystals, scientific instruments, drawing instruments,
copper, maple sugar, maple sirup, black strap, cane sirup, edible
molasses, sugar beets, and fresh-water fish ; and
Whereas in conformity to the recommendations of the tariff commission in that behalf, the President has decreased the duty on bobwhite quail from 50 cents to 25 cents per bii·d and the duty on bran
from 15 per cent to 7lf.a per cent; and
Whereas the President has increased the duty on sodium nitrite,
barium dioxide, diethyl barbituric acid, oxalic acid, and potassium
chlorate, and has nuder advisement increases of the duty on sugar,
cotton warp-knit fabric, cotton gloves, wall pockets ; and
Whereas the President has increased the duty on wheat to 42 cents
per bushel and upon wheat products to $1.04 per hundred pounds
1without creating an adequate market for the wheat and wheat products produced in the United States by reason of which there is wide·
spread dissatisfaction in the agricultural regions and inability on the

part ~f the farmers, as claimed by them, to market their surplus of wheat
and otller grains, except at prices below the point of remuneration
for the moneys expended in production ; and
Whereas the farmers of the country, notwithstanding the low price
of wheat, corn, and other grains, are required to pay unreasonably high
prices for manufactured articles, because of the unreasonably high
duties imposed by said tariff act upon manufactured articles, of which
condition the Tariff Commission has made no investigation and has
recommended no measures of relief ; and
Whereas there is n widespread belief that the Tariff Commission as
at present constituted is not carrying out the purposes for which it
was organized, but is rather an agency which protects the interests of
trusts and monopolies and industrial organizations which have exploited the people through excessive tariff duties and monopolistic control of the commodities entering into the lives of the people, and is
more concerned in maintaining embargoes upon imports . than in secur-
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log a competitive market and freeing the people from the yoke of
monopolistic control: Now therefore be it
Rcsoked, That the President of the Senate appoint a select committee, to consist of five Senators, to include at least one Member of each
of the three political parties represented in the Senate, which committee
is authorized and directed to investigate the activities and se vices ot
the United States Tariff Commi~sion with respect to the administration of sections 315 and 316 of the tariff act of 1922, and report to
the Senate its findings in the premises. Such select committee is
authorized to hold public hearings, to send for persons and papers, to
administ~r oaths, to sit during the session or durlng any recess of the
Senate-, and to sit at such places as it may deem advisable. Any subcommittee of such select committee duly authorized thereto may exercise the powers cou.ferred upon the committee by thitl resolution.
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be heard at some length on the resolution. I wanted to call
the Senator's attention to that fact. I would not like to have
his resolution taken up in my absence, and I wish he would give
the Senate notice when he expects to call it up.
Ur. KING. I do not want to interfere with the consideration of the Nye case, which is a matter of the highest privilege.
Mr. NORRIS. I do not, either.
Mr. KING. A debate upon the resolution I have offered
would have infringed upon the time which it is df'c:_;ired shall
be devoted to the consideration of this privileged matter. I
can assuTe the Senator that my resolution will not be tal{en
up in his absence, and I shall advise him in advance. I hone
to have it taken up for consideration sometime during the
latter part of the week.
Mr. S1100T. I now offer the resolution which I sent to the
desk and which I ask to have read. Then I shall a ·k nnani·
mons consent for its pre~ent con ideration.
The YICE PRESIDE.c -T. 'l'be Clerk will read the resolu·
tion.
The Chief Clerk read there olution (S. Res. 103) as follows :

l\lr. HARRISON. :Mr. President, I desire to make an inquiry of the Senator who introduced this resolution, as I am
sure he does not want to state a.n ything inaccurately. As I
caught the reading of the resolution, it states that the President has under ndvisement an increase in the tariff on sugar.
1.\Ir. KING. So I am advised. That is to say, he has under
advisement the recommendations of the Tariff Commission with
Resolt:ed, That the Committee on Finance of the United States
respect to sugar and many other commodities.
Senate is hereby directed to coulluct an investigation of th e opera·
:Mr. HARRISON. May I ask the Senator from Utah if there tion of section 315 of the tariff act of Hl22 and of the functions and
is a).lything in the resolution providing for an irivestigation of activitie of the United States Tariff Commission, and report to the
the action of the President in removing Mr. CulbertRon, vice Senate the . results of its inve tiga tions, with recommenda tious, be·
chairman of the 'I'ariff Commission, who joined with other fore thP close of the present session.
memlJers of the commission to reduce the tariff on ugar, and
The innstigation shall r elate, among other subj ects. tOthe deporting of Mr. Culbertson to Rumania?
Fir t. The powers confen-ed upon the Tariff ommission by section
Mr. KING. I think that the resolution is sufficiently com- 315.
prehensive to call for an i.n vestigation of the activities of the
Second. The rule& and regulations adopted by the Tariff Commis ·ion
Tariff Commission. which would in\olve indirectly, if not for the application of the statute.
directly, the reasons why Mr. Culbertson was separated from
Third. 'l'he procedure of the commission in the conduct of its in·
the Tariff Commis ion, when he was rendering most efficient ·vestigations and of its public hearin; s.
and patriotic service, and sent to Rumania, and what influFourth. The number and nature of the applications received by the
ep.ces were set in motion to bring about the removal of a most commission for action under section 313.
capable and honest official.
Fifth. The numbe-1" of investigations instituted.
l\Ir. HARRISON. If the resolution is so broad, it is all
Sixth. 'l'ile number of inve!:ltigations completed.
right.
Seventh. The methods employed to ascertain domestic and foreign
1.\Ir. SMOOT. l\Ir. President, I urn positive that the Pre i- costs of production.
dent has no idea whatever of increasing the duty on sugar.
Eighth. The methods by which the principal competing country ~s
l\lr. KI ,.G. There is no asseveration in the resolution that determined.
that is the case. It merely challenges attention to the fact that
Ninth. The methods by which t he difference in costs of production
the question is under consideration, based upon the recom- in the United States and in the pl"lncipal competing country are ascer·
mendations, whatever they are, of the Tariff Commi sion. I do tained.
not state the nature of the recommendations, whether they
Tenth. The part taken by economists and experts of th e staff in
lower or raise rates. Of course, the chairman of the Com- investigations conducted pursuant to the provisiOliS of ~::ectlon 31J.
mittee on Finance is closer to the President of the United
Ele\·enth. What use has been made of invoice prices as evideuce
States than I am, and he may have information relative to the of co t of production and in what manner such use of invoice prices
intentions and purposes of the President that I do not possess. could be extended.
Mr. SMOOT. I want to repeat that the President of the
'l'wclfth. The difficulties, if any, enco un tered iu the application of
United States has no intention of increasing the rate on sugar, the provisions of section 315, and amendments to or chauges in sfc·
nor has he ever uttered a word which could be construed as tion 315 that appear nece sary or desirable.
indicating such a desire on his part.
The committee is authorized to summon witne ses, administer oaths,
Mr. HARRISO:X. Mr. President, may I a k the Senator a take testimony, and to require the production of papers, books, and
question?
records of the Tariff Commission, so far as authorized by law.
l\Ir. Sl\IOOT. I yield.
The YICE PRESIDEN'l'. Is there objection to the present
l\Ir. HARRISON. The President has no intention, since the
Tariff Commission has been revamped, of reducing the tariff on consideration of the re ..·olution?
Mr. KING. The resolution offered by the chairman of the
sugar?
1ir. S~fOOT. With the price of sugar lower than it was Committee on Finan<:e co-rers in part some of the ground which
before the war, I do not think there is any necessity of going is covered by the resolution which I have offered. Obviou:31y
into the question of reducing the rate on sugar, a commodity it is impossible, in the limited time this morning, to con i<.ler
that is raised by the farmer, and the price of which, compara- my re olution, which ought to have precedence over the resolutively, is lower than that of any other commodity in the United tion offered by the senior Senator from Utah. Therefore, in
view of the fact that I have asked that the resolution offered
States.
1.\fr. HARRISON. l\Iay I ask the Senator if he did not state by me lie on the table until it can be considered without imon the floor of the Senate that a tariff on sugar of 1.6 cents proper limitations of time, I shall object to the present conis quite sufficient to meet any importation from Cuba into this sideration of the resolution just read.
Mr. NORRIS. Ur. President, I rose to object to tbe present
country, and if he did not write a letter to that effect?
consideration of the resolution unless we can have an underMr. SMOOT. No, I did not. I will say to the Senator.
The VICE PRESIDEXT. The resolution will lie on the standing that there v.ill be a reasonable opportunity for debate
on it. I have no objection to taking it up at any time, but I
table, as requested by the junior Senator from Utah.
Mr. SMOOT. I now offer the resolution which I sent to the want to be heard on the resolution, the same a I want to be
desk. I a k that it be read, and I shall ask unanimous consent heard on the one offered by the junior Senator from Utah. It
does not seem to me that we ought to pa s them both, but
for its present cou.. , ideration.
Mr. NORRIS. Mr. Pre. ·ident, there is · one resolution before there will be same debate on whichev"'r one is taken up, and
I shall object, either now or hereafter, to putting either one
the Senate now.
1\fr. KING. No; I asked that my resolution lie on the table. through by unanimous consent. There will be several hours of
Mr. NORRIS. Before another one is taken up, if the senior discussion. If Senators want that discussion now, I am willing
Senator from Utah will pardon me, I want to make an inquiry to have it now, or to have it at any time; but let it be understood that there is going to be some debate on either one of
of the junior Senator from Utah.
these re olutions.
1\fr. KIKG. I will be glad to answer the question if I can.
The YICE PRESIDENT. Let the Chair call the attention of
1\Ir. NORRIS. The Senator can answer it, I think. The
Senator has asked that his resolution lie on the table. I myself the ·enior Senator from Utah to the fact that in the last paraam willing that it shall be taken up at any time, or that it graph of his resolution there is a provision for the expenditure
shall be taken up right ~ow, but when it comes up I desire to of money. ·would not that require its reference to the Com-
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mittee to Audit and Control the Contln?ent Expenses of the
Senate?
Mr. SMOOT. The Finance Committee having received authority to hold hearings and fo pay the expenses attached
thereto, to send for witnesses, and to have printing done, the
authority having been granted by resolution at the beginning
of this session, it was my opinion that that resolution, so far
as the expenses were concerned, would cover this special investigation. That is the only reason why I thought it was not
necessary for the resolution to go to the Committee to Audit
and Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate.
The VICE PRESIDENT. What disposition does the Senator
desire to have made of the resolution?
_
Mr. SMOOT. If the1·e is any question about it, I am perfectly
willing to have it go to the Committee to Audit and Control the
Contingent Expenses of the Senate, and let that committee report it out. I thought the original resolution giving the
Finance Committee authority to make investigations, to send
for witnesses, to pay the expenses of reporting, and so forth,
was broad enough to cover thls investigation.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The resolution will go over, if the
Senator has any objection to its reference to the Committee to
Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate.
Mr. SMOOT. I ask that it be referred to the Committee to
Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate, to
let them decide the matter.
Mr. HARRISON. If one of these resolutions goes to that
committee, the other resolution should also go to that committee.
Mr. SMOOT. I am speaking of the one I introduced.
Mr. HARRISON. Of course, the Senator is interested in hls
resolution and is opposed to the other. We are interested in
the one presented by the junior Senator from Utah, and opposed
to that introduced by the senior Senator. So we do not want
the Committee to Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses
of the Senate to bring out the resolution offered by the senior
Senator, and give us no chance to vote on thls other proposition. It seems to me, therefore, that if one resolution goes to
that committee, both of them should go to it.
Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President, I rise to a point of order.
The senior Senator from Utah has asked unanimous consent
for the present consideration of his resolution. The junior
Senator from Utah has objected, and under the rule the resolution automatically goes over to another day.
Mr. SMOOT. Not at all. When the resolution is before the
Senate, the Senate can make any disposition that it chooses of
it. There is no rule requiring that it shall lie on the table.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Unless the junior Senator from
Utah withdraws his objection, the resolution will go over.
Mr. SMOOT. I ask that the resolution go to the Committee
to Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate.
Mr. HARRISON. I object.
Mr. SMOOT. On what ground?
Mr. HARRISON. On the ground that if one of the resolutions goes to that committee, both should be referred to it.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The resolution will lie over for
one day under the rule.
TAXES PAID BY ANTHRACITE COAL CORPORATION

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. Mr. President, there is pending and
on the desk Senate Resolution 99. As it will undoubtedly provoke some debate-The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair was about to lay that
resolution before the Senate.
Mr. LA FOLLETTE. I ask unanimous consent that the
resolution may go over without prejudice.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? Without objection, the resolution will go over for one day.
The resolution ( S. Res. 99), submitted by Mr. L:A FoLLETTE
on December 22, 1925, is as follows :
Resolved, That the Secretary of the TreaSUI'y be, and he is hereby,
authorized and directed to furnish to the Senate a statement based
on corporation income-tax returns covering the year 1924 showing for
each corporation engaged in the mining of anthracite coal the amount
of capital ·stock, the amount of invested capital, the amount of net
income, the amount charged to depletion and depreciation accounts,
and the amount of Federal tax paid by each such corporation.
BUDGET ESTIMATES

Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. President, I send to the desk a clipping
from the Washington Daily News of Saturday last which I
would like to have read and I then desire to make a few comments with reference to 1t.
.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk will ~ead as requested.
The Chief Clerk read as follows:

[From the Washington Daily News, J'anuary 2, 1026]
BUDGET Boss UNRUFFLED BY SHERRILL BLAST--LORD a UNINTERESTED"

IN CHARGE HE SouGHT GAG-WILL NoT ExPLAIN LETTER TO PREsiDENT IN WHICH HE SOUGHT TO CURB CRITICISM OF BUREAU-OWES
NOTHING TO PUBLIC-" I DON'T CARE WHAT PEOPLE THINK OF 1\I.E
OR THE BUDGET/' SAYS OFFICIAL AX WIELDE.R

Budget Director Lord " isn't interested " in Col. C. 0. Sherrill's
charges that Lord tried to "muzzle" criticism of the Budget estimates.
He doesn't care what Sherrill or any other Government official or
other individual might have to say about the Budget.
" The letter I wrote to President Coolidge about Sherrill's Philadelphia speech was confidential," Lord said. " If Sherrill chose to make it
public, that was his concern.
" I have nothing to say beyond that letter. I never give interviews
or make public statements.
"I don't care what people think of me or the Budget. I am simply
carrying out that President's policies and acting on the President's
orders."
lNDEPEl'IDE..~T

" I didn't seek the Budget Bureau Job. I was drafted for it. I'm
not dependent on it. I could make many times what I earn here If I
went outside the Government.
"I didn't create the Budget or the Budget Bureau. I don't care
what people say about me or the Budget. That's the reason I've got
along in this job.
" Congress is responsible for the Budget and the Budget Bureau. The
President is responsible, under the provisions of the Budget act, for
procedure in Budget hearings and other work in preparation of estimates. I have nothing to do with it."
NO PUBLIC

RESPO~SIBILITY

Answering a que.~tion as to Sherrill's charge that the public has no
chance to know about progress on Budget appropriations under " starchamber " procedure, Lord said :
"The Budget is only a recommendation from the President to Congress. Congress appropriates. The Budget Bureau has no such power."
Lord refused to comment on his letter to the President asking a curb
on Sherrill for having criticized the Budget Bureau's allowances for
Washington park extensions.
" I D0~ T CA..RE "
1

"I haven't even read what Sherrill said," Lord said. " I don't intend
to. I don't care what he said.
" Sherrill's a splendid administrative officer and has done good work
here. But when it comes to anything he has to say about the Budget,
_I have no comment."

Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. President, if Budget Director Lord
made the statements credited to him in the news article just
read-and there. is no apparent reason why the authenticity of
the article should be questioned; there has been no public
denial, so far as I have seen-then I, for one, wish to enter
vigorous protest on the :floor of the Senate.
Director Lord is quoted as having said, in response to a
query as to what he thought of the charges made by Col. C. 0.
Sherrill that he (Lord) tried to muzzle criticism of the Budget
estimates, "I do not care what people think of me or the
Budget."
Mr. President, if General Lord, as a servant of the people,
has not yet been advised of his responsibilities to the public, it
is about time he was so advised in no uncertain terms.
Who is this man Lord who has the effrontery boldly to -declare his independence of the people; who has the temerity to
resurrect a "public-be-damned " policy, which I thought a relic
of the days of :Mark Hanna?
Who is this two-star artist who intimates that, because he
was appointed by Calvin Coolidge, he is immune from public
·
criticism?
Why should be not care about what people think of his conduct of a public office, an office which presumes to tell you and
me how we shall spend the people's money? I must confess
that I can not appreciate the gentleman's mode of reasoning.
I say without fear of contradiction that it is the people's
business to know how billions of dollars are being allocated
each year for the maintenance and upkeep of the people's Government. If it is not the -people's business, whose business is
it?
I do not know Ool. 0. 0. Sherrill, but I have always found
Wm a most efficient director of the office of public buildings and
public parks of the National Capitol, an office from which he
recently resigned, but I do believe-and I herewith affirm that
as a p:r;ivate citizen-that Colonel Sherrill has every right in
the world constructively and fairly to criticize Major General
Lord without that officer intimating that it is none of his business or none of the people's business.
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"I did not seek the Budget Bureau job. I was drafted for it.
I..could make many times what I earn here if I went outside
the Government," continues this Lord person's statement. If
he did not seek the job, and yet accepts the job when it is
offered to him. does he not also accept certain responsibilities
which attach to all public office? Does the mt're fact that an
officer of the Governmt'nt is appointed by the President and
not t'lected !Jy popular suffrage make him any the less open to
honest criticism? I have been a public servant the gr(l'ater part
of my life, and the answer to my own query is " no," unequivocally "no."
.
I do not wish to be reported as having expressed an opinion
as to the merits or demerits of any quarrel which may have
arisen between Colonel Sherrill and General Lord. It is probable that the letter which Lord wrote to President Coolidge,
wherein he (Lord) criticized Sherrill's Philadelphia speech,
was confidential, as Lord ·ays it was. It may even be true that
Lord was unjustly criticized by Sherrill; I do n~t know. I do
not care. It is entirely foreign to my criticisms of General
Lord's attitude as expressed by his words, " I do not care what
the people think."
·
I care, Mr. President, and I know that you care what the
people think of us and our public stewardship. Why should
not a mere appointee of the President of these United States
care what the people thi.nk? If the people rose in arms and
refused to pny the bills recommended to the President and the
Congres · by the Budget Director, the.n, 1\Ir. President, General
Lord would have to care. Then, perforce, he might be compelled to seek the job at which he says, " I could make many
times what I can earn here if I went outside the Government."
Seeking and finding a competent job outside the Gover,nment
are two varied and distinct propositions, and if General Lord
brings with him into private life the feeling that the American
people will have no interest or concern in his activities, there
1s not a ruling business in this man's country that would
tolerate him around its office.
No, Mr. President, there is no place -inside or outside of this
Government for a man of General Lord's expressed opinion.
Have we not enough discontent, uneasiness, and inquietude of
mind in these days of general distrust of State and national
administrations without having a public servant here at the
seat of the 1!"'ederal Government giving out interviews in which
he says he does not care what people think of how the affairs
of his office are run? Is it not time that a vigorous halt was
called to all such remarks that tend further to weaken the
people's faith in popular government?
If our own State Department is determined to exclude from
the country ~U those who are· known to hold economic, political,
and social views contrary to the will of our fathers as expressed in the Constitution, is it not about time that something
was clone to curb the autocratic and plutocratic proclivities of
duly appointed and duly elected officers of the Government?
If absolute and despotic measures t..re needed to assure a proper
functioning of eur Army and Navy, let us confine such measures to the barracks and the Battle Fleet. But we can not and
must not tolerate them in the civic forum. I, for one, am not
willing to allow such statements as those reported to have been
made by Director Lord, to go unchallenged.
How long will the democratic principles enunciated by Jefferson and Lincoln survive if officials like Lord are permitted to
broadcast over the country such fascistic sentiment as is expressed in the new paper interview just read? No wonder we
are threatened periodically with a "red" uprising and a
"pink" uprising and a "black-shirt" uprising. No wonder
there is dis atisfaction and discontent throughout the Nation.
Small wonder that the farmers are up in arms against the
tyranny of oppression which may be imaginary or real. And
if it is imaginary and not real, the defenders of Calvin Coolidge
and his "big bu iness administration" can unhesitatingly lay
the blame at the doorstep of just such tactless. and misinformed
adminish·ative officers as the self-sufficient and omnipotent Mr.
Lord.
Civic "leaders from the early days of this Republic have seen
in the existence of an aroused public opinion the one sure
check which a republican form of government gives to its
citizens over its politically chosen officials.
Mr. SHORTRIDGE. May I ask the Senator whether he has
any authoritative information that General Lord uttered the
words attributed to him?
1\lr. EDWARDS. The statement is in the public press, and
it has not be'en denied.
Mr. SHORTRIDGE. I understand the Senator is criticizing
this public official, and he bases his criticism upon some ·newspaper article without inquiring whether the officer thus criticized uttered the words attributed to him; and I venture to ask
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the Senator whether he -thinks that he is -fair and just to a
public officer?
:Mr. EDWARDS. I do not think that any newspaper woul<J
dare publish an interview of that description unless there was
basis for it, and General Lord has never denied it.
Mr. SHORTRIDGE. But if we pause to make answer to all
the criticisms that appear in public jpurnals, we would have
nothing else to do for the remainder of our lives. So I appeal
to the sense of fairness of the distinguished Senator, and I
ask him, Is it quite fair and just to launch a public ttttack
upon a public officer without authoritative information that he
uttered the words or did the things imputed or charged?
Mr. EDWARDS. This is a quotation from General Lord's
speech. If I am · wrong, I shall be the one who is criticized
and not he.
Mr. President, how will public opinion properly function if
Budget chiefs and other petty officials of this Government are
permitted to go their way independent of the wishes of thoso
they are supposed to serve?
. Public opinion can give any community good government.
Public lethargy .in matters affecting the purse strings of the
Government may, and oftentimes does, lead to corrupt, inefficient, and abusive administration of public trust.
Mr. President, I am not easily aroused to bitter retort; I am
not easily moved to harsh criticism of any official of State or
Nation; I am as ready and willing to commend the good works
of a Republican administration as I am ready and willing· to
commend my own party; but when any man or woman-be he
or she big or little, rich or poor, high or low--occupying an
office of public trust and public confidence, presumes to tell
the people of this country that it is none of their business how
that office Is conducted, I shall voice unalloyed disapproval in
the name of all that is sacred and revered in the principles of
free government.
SENATOR FROM NORTH DAKOTA

Mr. · DILL. Mr. President-The VICE PRESIDENT. Are there any further concurrent
or other resolutions?
Mr. GOFF. Mr. President-The YICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from Washington.
Mr. DILL. Mr. President, the remarks Qf the Senator-1\Ir. GOFF. I call for the regular order.
"The VICE PRESIDENT. The regular order is the presentation of concurrent and other resolutions.
1\Ir. DILL. I wish to speak for about 5 or 10 minutes. I
am not particular as to what subject may be before the Senate
when I speak.
l\Ir. CURTIS. Mr. President, I understand the Senator from
West Virginia rises to a question of the highest privilege,
which can displace all other business after the reading of the
Journal.
The VICE PRESIDEN"T. The Senator from West \irginia
has not submitted such a question as yet.
n.:t:r. DILL. Mr. President, do I understand that the Senator
from West Virginia had the floor before the Senator from
New Jersey [Mr. EDWARDS] addressed the Senate?
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair recognized the Senator
from New Jersey. The Chair then recognized the Senator
from ·w ashington, but the Senator from West Yirginia has
demanded the regular order.
Mr. DILL. If I have been recognized, I have no objection to
having the regular order before the Senate. If I have the
floor, I want to speak for a few moments.
l\Ir. GOFF. I submit a resolution on behalf of the Committee on Privileges and Elections, which is a resolution of the
highest privilege. I ask th-at it may be read and ask the floor
in connection with it.
Mr. DILL. Mr. President-The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will read the re.~o
lution reported by the Senator from West Virginia. It relates
to a question of the highest privilege and takes precedence
over any other order.
The legislative clerk read the resolution ( S. Res. 104), as
follows:
Resolvea, That GERALD P. NYE is not entitled to a seat in the Senate
of the United States as a Senator fL·om the State of North Dakota.

Mr. DILL. I could not prevent the reading of the resolution,
but I do not think the Senator from West Virginia has the
right to displace me on the floor when I had the floor before he
rose. He can have his resolution laid before the Senate, but I
still have the right to the floor.
Mr. GOFF. I rose at the same time the Senator from Washington did.

Mr. CURTIS. llr.
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1f)26
President~

I wish to . uggest that It was

hdrl by Vice Pre:sident lfarsball, upon the question being raised,

that a Senator could be taken from his feet by the pre entation
of a matter of thi. 'kind, and when presented it should be proceeded with until dispo. ed of.
The TIOE PRESIDEXT. - The Chair recognize the Senator
from West Virginia.
·
llr. SMITH. )lr. President, if the Senator from West Virginia has the floor, will he yield to me to make a statement in
refE'Tt>nce to thi very matter?
'fl1e VICE PRESIDENT. Doe the Senator from West Virginia yield to tile Senator from South Carolina?
1\lr. GOFF. Certainly.
:'llr. SMITH. I am one of those who signed the minority
report in this case, involving the appointment of ~Ir. NYE bythe Governor of North Dakota. The junior Senator from 1\Iissi. r-;ippi [Mr. STEPHENS] and everal other Senators are very
much interested in this que tion. The junior Senator from
l\Iissi. ippi is not pre~ent at this time, and other Senators whom
I haYe in mind are not prepared this morning to proceed. So I
a k the enator if be will agree, as. thi question is one of the
highe t privilege, to let it go over until the rjunior Senator from
l\li. i ~sippi may be pre ent, because, largely, he took the lead in
the matter of framing the views of the minority, and he expre ·ed before the committee his views, which were also to a
great extent the views Qf other Senators in the minority.
1\fr. GOFF. 1\Ir. Pre ident, will the Senator from South CaroUna permit an interruption?
l\lr. SMITH. Certainly.
l\lr. GOFF.
an the Senator state to the Senate when the
junior Senator from .l\li. sissippi will be here?
l\lr. Hl\IITH. I do not know definitely, and I would not be
di:.;posed to hold up the consideration of the question indefinitely. My information is that he will return very soon.
Mr. GOFF. If the Senator Viill permit me, I will say in
reply that I am very anxious, as the representative of the
majority members of the committee, to proceed to the consideration of this matter at the earliest po ible moment, and if it
should for any rea on go over I should want it to go over to
an agreed hour, to be taken up as a matte.r of the highe t privilege.
Mr. SMITH. I will state to the Senator that I would not
have ri en and made the request except for the rpason that
the Senator ;from Mis issippi is not present. Perhaps his colleague [Mr. HARRISON] may be able to give some information
as to when the junior Senator from Mis i sippi will return.
Mr. HARRISON. Mr. Pre ident-Tbe VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from West Virginia yield to the Senator from Mis i sippi?
Mr. GOFF. I yield.
:Mr. HARRISON. My colleague [~fr. STEPHE:VS] aid that
be would be back here thi morning, and I am sure be is now
on his way. He is expected to be in the city some time during
the day. I am sure that his absence will be so brief that it
will not delay the consideration of the que tion ;. but, as suggested by the Senator from South Carolina, it would be well
if it could be put off until he is able to be here, and e pecially
that no vole be taken in hi ab ence.
Mr. SMITH. If the Senator from West Yirginia will allow
me, let me suggest that the Senator from West Virginia present
hi argument to-day, and then postpone final decision, and
take up the question again on Wedne day morning next.
Mr. GOFF. I would propose tbat it go over then until tomorrow after the regular routine morning business.
~fr. HARRISON. Mr. President, does the Senator intend to
press the matter to a vote to-morrow?
Mr. GOFF. As to that I would not care to answer ; I do not
know. I wish to give every Senator a fair chance to be heard
fully and completely. At the arne time, however, I recognize
the fairness of the request of the Senator from South Carolina,
and I think it reasonable that th"e Senator from Mississippi
[Mr. STEPHENS], who prepared, I understand, the views of the
minority, should be present to hear the argument _which I am
about to present for the majority of the committee, which is in
justification of the report of the majority.
Mr. SMITH. The reason why I sugge. ted Wednesday was
that I am of opinion that if we can begin immediately after
the morning hour, or at such time as the Senator ees fit to
call up the matter-because it is a question of the highest privilege-we might he able to finish the whole matter on Wednesclay. r.l'be reason why I suggested Wednesday was because we
are not advised as to just what is delaying the Senator from
MissiJ sippi [Mr. STEPHENS], and it will give us an opportunity
to inquire and find out definitely, and then we can go on Wednesday, becau. e I am not disposed to delay the matter unduly.
I make this further ugge8tion : Let us agree that if on

Wednesday the Senator from Mis: i sippi arrives in the morning
the Senator from West Virginia \Till take the floor and ask
that the matter be placed before the Seriate.
Mr. LE~TJlOOT. Ur. Pre ·ident, I should like to have a more
deftnite unde1· 'tanding as to whether or not Senators will be
prepared to go on in regard to the \\or ld Court.
Yr. SMITH. With the assurance that · the Senator from
Mis ·issippi will be here to-night, I am perfectly willing that we
shall take up the matter to-morrow, if that is agreeable to the
Senator from \Yest Virginia.
Mr. GO;FF. That is agreeable.
The VICE PRESIDE. TT. Without objection, the report of
the committee will go over until to-morrow, after the conclu. ion
of the routine morning business.
MESSAGES FROM THE PRESIDENT
Sundry me sage in writing from the President of the United
States were communicated · to the Senate by l\.Ir. Latta, one of
his ecretari es.
Ll.MITATIO~

OF ARYAMEXT

(H. DOC.

~0.

183)

The VICE PRESIDEN'.r laid before the Senate the following
me sage from the President of the United States, which was
read, referred to the Committee on Foreign Relations, and
ordered to be printed :
To the Conuress of the United States:
In the message which I had occasion recently to submit to

you I called attention to the agreements recently entered into
by a number of European Governments under which guaranties
of peace were provided, and I took occasion to point out that
the natural corollary to the e treatie · should be further international agreements for the limitation of armaments, a work
that was so successfully begun at the Washington conferen<;e.
The Government of the United States has now been invited
by the Council of the League of Nations to send representatives
to sit upon a ·• preparatory commission for the disarmament
conference, being a commission to prepare for a conference on
the reduction and limitation of armaments," which has been set
up by the council and which is to meet in Geneva, Switzerland,
in February, 1926. The purpose of this commission, it is
stated, is to make preparations for a conference for di'3armament, which it is the announced purpo e of the council to call
at an early date.
It is proposed that the deliberations of the commission shall
be directed to such matter. a the several factors upon which
the power of a country in time of war depends; whether limitation of the ultimate war strength of a country is practicable or
whether disarmament should be confined to the peace strength
alone; the relative advantages or disadvantages of each of the
various forms which reduction or limitation of armament may
take in the case of land, sea, and air forces ; the standard of
mea. urement of the armament of one country against the
armament of another ; the ·possibility of ascertaining whether
the armed force of a eoun try is organized in a spirit of aggression or for purely defensive purposes; the consideration of the
principles upon which a scale of armament for various countries can be drawn up and the factors which enter into the
establishment of those principles, such as communication, resources, geographical situation, population, the vulne1·ability
of frontiers, necessary delays in the transforming of peace
armaments into war armaments ; criteria, if any, by which it
may be possible to distinguish between civil and military aircraft; the military value of commercial fleets ; the relation between regional security and disarmament and between regional
disarmament and general disarmament.
The matters to be examined by the preparatory commission
will, it is stated, touch upon all aspects of the question of disarmament and affect the interests of all of the nations of the
world. The council believes th_a t the time has come for studying the practical pm;sibilities of the reduction and limitation
of armaments, and expresses the hope that at this time, when
all of the nations of the world are convinced of a common
need, it will be able to count upon the cooperation of the
Government of the United States in a work which so closely
concerns the peace of the world.
This is neither the time nor the place to discuss the agenda
of the preparatory commission or to assess the prospects of
any conference or conferences on disarmament or limitation
of armament wbicb may later be convened. It is quite sufficient to note at this stage that the United States is merely invited to participate in a preli.IDinary inquiry which may
prepare the way for steps of a more definite and formal nature.
Whether the conditions and circum tances will prove such as
to make it desirable for the United States to attend any conference or conferences which may eYentually take place as a
result of the labors of the prepa1·atory commission or otherwise
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is a que -tion which need not now be considered. It is my
judgment _that so far as this preliminary inquiry is concerned,
we ought to give our aid and cooperation to the fullest extent
consistent with the policies which we have adopted.
The general policy of this Government in favor of disarmament and limitation of armament can not be emphasized too
frequently or too strongly. In accordance with that policy any
measure having a reasonable tendency to bring about these
results should receive our sympathy and support. The conviction that competitive armaments constitute a powerful factor in the promotion of war is more widely and justifj.ably held
than ever before, and the necessity for lifting the burden of
taxation from the peoples of the world by limiting armaments
is becoming daily more imperative.
Participation in the work of the preparatory commission involves no commitment with respect to attendance upon any
future conference or conferences on reduction and limitation
of armaments ; and the attitude of this Government in that
regard can not be defined in advance of the calling of such
meetings. For this reason I deem it advisable to ask the Congress at this time only for such appropriation as may be required to defray the expenses of our participation in the work
of the preparatory commission. I therefore recommend that
there be appropriated the sum of $50,000 to cover the expenses
of participation, in the discretion of the Executive, in the work
of the preparatory commission.
CALVIN CooLIDGE.
THE WHITE HousE,

Washington, January
-

OE..~TRAL

4. 1926.

BUREAU OF THE INTERNATIONAL YAP OF THE WORLD
(B. DOO. 32)

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the following message from the President of the United States, which
was read, and, with the accompanying papers, referred to the
Committee on Foreign Relations .and ordered to be printed:
To the Congress of the UnUed States:

I renew the request I made of the Sixty-eighth Congress to
enact legislation authorizing the small appropriation of $30
for the payment by the United States of an annual contribution
toward. the expenses of the Central Bureau of the International Map of the World. The matter is explained in Senate
Document No. 177, Sixty-eighth Congress, second session, attached to the accompanying report of the Secretary of State,
which shows the importance attached to this bureau and its
work by the Secretary of the Interior, and his view, in which
I share, that it is desirable that the United States should
contribute the sum of 150 francs per annum toward the
bureau's support.
THE WmTE HousE,

January

4, 1926.

CALVIN CooLIDGE.

CENTENNIAL OF THE PAN AMERIOAN CONGRESS (8. DOO. NO. 31)

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the following message from the President of the United States, whlch
was read, and, with the accompanying papers, referred to the
Committee on Foreign Relations and ordered to be printed:
To the Cot1gress of the United States:

I transmit herewith a report by the Secretary of State concerning representation by the United States in a congress to
be held in the city of Panama on June 18, 1926, to commemorate the centennial of the Pan American Congress, which
met at that city on June 22, 1826.
I share in the view that the Government of the United
States should be represented in the celebration, and in accordance with the recommendation he makes, ask of Congress legislation authorizing an appropriation of $1,500 for the expenses
of delegates of the United States to the Pan American Congress in celebration of the centennial of the Pan American
Congress of 1826, to be held in the city of Panama in June,
1926.
CALVIN CooLIDGE.
THE WHITE HousE, January 4, 1926.
SALA.RY OF MINISTER RESIDENT AND CONSUL GENERAL TO LffiERIA
(S. DOC. NO. 30)

The VICE PRESIDEN'l' laid before the Senate the following
message from the President of the United States, which was
read, and, with the accompanying papers, referred to the Committee on Foreign Relations and ordered to be printed:
To the Congress of the United States:
l transmit herewith a report by the Acting Secretary of

State recommending legislation authorizing an increase in the
salary of the minister resident and consul general to Liberia
from $5,000 to $10,000 per annum.

JANUARY

4

I am in full accord with the reasons advanced by the Acting
Secretary of State why the increase should he allowed, and I
strongly urge upon the Congress the enactment of legislation
authorizing it.
THE WHITE HOUSE,

JatHlary

4, 1926.

CALVIN COOLIDGE.

REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR GENERAL OF RAILROADS

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the following
message from the President of the United States, which was
read and referred to the Committee on Interstate Commerce:
To the Congress of the United States:

I transmit herewith, for the information of the Co.ngre~s. the
report of the Director General of Railroads for the period ft•om
January 1, 1925, to November 30, 1925.
THE WHITE HousE,

January

4, 1926.

CALVIN CoOLIDGE.

[NoTE.-Report accompanied similar message to- the House
of Representatives.]
TRAFFIC CONDITIONS IN THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

111r. LENROOT. :Mr. President, I move that the Senate proceed in open executive session to the consideration of the resolution dealing with the World Court.
Mr. DILL. Mr. President, I desire to make a few remarks,
and I do not know whether or not they would be in order in
open executive session.
Mr. LENROOT. I have no objection to that. I ask unanimous consent that the Senator fi•om Washington may be
allowed to proceed at this time.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair recognizes the Senator
from Washington.
Mr. DILL. Mr. President, I had not intended to discuss this
subject this morning, but so much time has been taken up with
other matters that I thought a few minutes more would not
unduly delay the Senate, although I recognized the high importance of the matter referred to by the Senator from West
Virginia [Mr. GoFF].
The remarks of the Senator from New Jersey [Mr. EDWARDS]
lead_me to take a few moments to discuss the situation that has
developed in the District of Columbia, through the action of
another set of officials than Mr. Lord, in connection with the
traffic regulations. The Congress of the United States bas become, as it were, the city council of this city, and in the last
Congress, after much objection, a bill was passed giving to the
District Commissioners and the director of traffic-an office
which it created-the power to make certain traffic regulations
in this city. The results are becoming alarming, it seems to
me, from the standpoint of the citizens who live here.
This law not only established the office of traffic director but
it gave him power to make general regulations and enforce them.
It gave him the power to establish arterial highways in this
District. It was another illustration of disregarding that rule
of government the soundness of which has been so often proven
in the past century, that the legislative and the executive
power should not be united in matters of this kind.
Some one has pointed out that there are two kinds of government, one in which the citizen exists for the government and
the other in which the government exists for the citizen ; that
Prussia was the finest example of that government under which
the citizens existed for the benefit of the rulers and the United
States the finest example of that kind of government where the
rulers are expected to be the servants of the people. So I think
there can be said to be two kinds of traffic regulations in great
cities-one the kind that makes the streets of the city serve
primarily the rules of policemen and as a place for mechanical
traffic signals and the other the kind that makes the streets
serve the people who use them, whether they are on foot or in
automobiles. The present regulations, and particularly the
proposed regulations of traffic in this city, are such· as to bring
the streets of Washington dangerously near the condition where
the streets serve the police officers and mechanical signals rather
than the people.
Under this power to establish arterial highways they have
been established in every diJ:ection in this city. You can not
drive across the city to-day without ·stopping 10 or 15 times,
and that is true out in the residential districts and not merely
in the down-town district. The word "Stop" bas been written
on the streets in many places, and I think it was Will Rogers
who suggested that when it snowed down here we would be in
a terrible condition, because we could not see those words.
I do not want to be misunderstood. I do not object to traffic
regulations in those parts of the city where traffic is heavy, or
in the hours when it is heavy; but this city has less than half
a million people. There ru:e only about two hours in the morn-
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.ing and two in the evening when the traffic congestion is
serious here, and yet these rules are laid down for these arterial
highways all over the city, at ·au times of the day and night.
We have the finest example of what it has done right here in
front of our eyes every day. I have been around the Capitol
grounds for the last 10 years, off and on, and I never saw
traffic congestion on the Plaza or the drives around the
Capitol untif these signals were put out here at the House and
Senate corners. -Now, traffic is stopped every day on every
side. If automobile drivers were allowed the free movement
of traffic, we would not have that condition. There is no way
in which a mechanical signal can be used effectively at these
particular locations. One policeman can handle the traffic
better Than a dozen traffic signals. In fact, it is necessary to
have two policemen part of the time to handle it with the
traffic signals.
This one-way street system is anothe1· thing that has turned
the entire city up ide down. in a traffic way. They have even
taken some of these broad avenues--the broadest avenues of
any city in the country-and made one-way, streets out of some
of them, until a man driving an automobile never knows, when
he hears a whistle blown . by a policeman, whether it means to
go ahead or to stop until the policeman comes over and tags
him.
I say that the present co:r;tdition.-is another illustration of
the tyranny that results when there_ is placed in any man or
set of men the power to make and enforce the laws. Why,
they have passed a regulation to prohibit the citizens from
crossing the streets, and the pollee started arresting them because there were not four policemen at every corner, and the
people did not pay attention to it. They started to arrest them,
and finally the judge questioned whether or not even · the broad
powers of this law gave. the right to stop people from crossing
the streets. I sometimes visit the great city of New York,
and they do not find it neces ary in that gl·eat city, with all its
traffic, to stop the people· from crossing the streets. I sometimes stop in the dty of Chicago, and the only time such a
thing occurs there is when they place a policeman on · every
corner .i n the rush hour.
There ought to· be a little bit of · common sense used in enforcing tlle::;e regulations, and most of all in making these
regulationi:i. The newest proposal is to drive all automobiles
off · the streets in the morning from 2 to 5, when there is
scarcely any traffic on the streets, to banish all-night parking;
and on top of all this comes the propo al that instead of taking away some of the power we gave to the commissioners
by the law to which !refer. we shall e_n large their powers and
ghe them still more power.
It i& always dangerous to delegate any sort of legislative
power to a body that has not been authorized by the Constitu-·
tion of the country to use that power; and it is especially
objectionable in a community like this, where men are air
pointed with power to enforce the law, and then are given
the additional power to say what the law is. The arbitrary
actions and the tyranny resulting in this community stand as
an extremely striking warning to the Congress not to enlarge
these powers, but rather to limit them.
.:\ir. FLETCHER. Mr. -President-The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. EDGE in the chair). Does
the Senator from Washington yield to the Senator from
Florida?
Mr. DILL. I do.
~Ir. FLETCHER.
The Senator realizes, of com·se, that
something . must be done here in the city of Washington to
stop the killing of people. As I remember, the record shows
that there were 82 people killed in Washington last year.
What happens is that a person is run over by an automobile
. and killed, and that person, of course, can not testify ; the
coroner holds an inquest, and the operator of the automobile
is the only witness, and he is discharged. The party who was
killed has simply deliberately committed suicide. That is
about" the operation of all these inquiries. I think only 16
people were held for killing 82 people last year in the city of
Washington.
Now have people any right at all to use the streets? I rather
think the pedestrians have some rights ; and if there is no
other way of checking this slaughter of human beings who are
exercising their privilege of using the highways than by imposing all · these regulations that the Senator finds fault with,
I think the regulations are justified.
Mr. DILL. The very fact that they have so many regulations and they have so many policemen out trying to pick up
petty violators of these little regulations results in their not
ht1ving enough policemen to look after the places where these
accidents and crimes occur, and to catch the drivers who
actually do commit the crimes. What I protest against are
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the almost innumerable regulations applying to. all parts of the
city, a~d partieularly in places where they tend to obstruei
and stop traffic illstead of 'to free traffic, and -really make ii
dangerous rather than safe for the people on the streets.
Mr. KING. l\[r. President-The PRESIDI~G OFFICER. Does the -Senator from Washington yield to the Senator from Utah?
1\fr. DILL. I do.
1\lr. KING. May I say to the Senator that I am advised that
the accidents occurring upon the streets since the new b.'affic
regulations went into effect under Mr. Eldridge were more
numerous than they were during the same length of time at any
period in the history of this city, and that .notwithstanding the
fact that during the summer Congress was not in session, and
hundreds if not thousands of :people who are here in the winter
and in the spring were not in the city, so that the traffic upon
the streetM was less than USll;lll ; and notwithstanding that fact,
there were more accidents than there were dpring the preceding
six months before the new regulations went into effect.
The Senator knows, if I may be pardoned, that when we were
discussing the measm·e under w.hich Mr. Eldridge was appointed there was a hysterical feeling here in the city, and it
reflected itself here in the Senate, and doubtless . eLsewhere.
I must not comment upon the body at the other end of the
Capitol; that would be improper ; but, at any rate, I think
some of the Senators were hysteriealt and we forced thl·ough an
improvident, unwise, improper law. We had a suitable law
upon the statute books of the District heretofore. There were
regulations then which, if they had been properly enforcedand I am not criticizing the lack of proper enforcement-would
have met the situation, or if a ' few more regulations were needed
the commissioners had the power to make them ; and if we
had given them 2:5 more policemen and concentrated the authority where it 'vas then, few of these complaints that we
·
now hear upon every hand would have' been made."
I am a inembe1· of the Committee on the District of Columbia~ .
and there is not a day that ·I do not receive from 20 to a hundred citizens of the District who visit ..me personally, complairi.ing about the regulations. I receive many letters protesting in
· vigorous terms agai.llst what the writers call absurd and unwise
regulations which have been formulated and the erratic method
in which they are executed.
Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President-The PRESIDING OFFJCER. Does the Senator from Wash·
ington yield to the Senator from Tenne.ssee?
Mr. DILL. I yield.
Mr. McKELLAR. I desire to ask the Senator. if he does not
recall that about a year ago, or perhaps not so long, when the
present law was sent to us to be enacted, giving la1·ge increases
in salaries, making large increases in the numbers of men to be
employed-for the enforcement of the law, and entailing increases
in expense all along the line, we were told that the condition
then was intolerable, and that. the proposed law would correct
it? Does the Senator mean to say that it has ·not been correch~d under this well-nigh perfect law that was proposed at
that time?
Mr. DILL. It has not been corrected ; it has been aggra~
vated. It is but another illustration of the fact that a man who
is given power feeds on it and wants· more power.
Mr. l\IcKELLAR. Do the enforcers get in each otp.er's way
and get run over, or how is it managed?
·
Mr. DILL. I do not know whether the enforcers do or not,
but I know that those who try to .obey the regulations get in
each other's way. . They can not help it. There ar·e so many
regulations that you, can not obey one without getting in the
way of another.
·
_
Somebody has suggested that this city: ought to have traffic
regulations as a model for 1>ther cities, and I sometimes fear
that that is the cause of a lot of these regulations; that they
have been-taken seriously by the commissioners. ~
Mr. McKELLAR. That was the argument used by the proponents of the measure when it was propos-ed.
:Mr. DILL. Evidently the suggestion was taken seriously by
these gentlemen, and the way they have acted has resulted in
daily interference with the traffic and the movement of pedestrians on the streets of this city. It seems to me that Congress
ought to take warning from the situation, and instead of even
considering enlarging these powers we would better repeal the
statute that brought about the conditions under which we a.re
now suffering.
F.ARM RELIEF

Mr. :McKINLEY.

Mr. President, notwithstanding the rosy,
reassuring statements put out by eastern bankers, there is no
doubt that a crisis eXists among wester:q and central-western
farmers.
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Here is one angle of the situation: In 1914 Mr. Jones owned,
free of all incumbrance, 80 acres of good farm land in Champaign County, Ill., the county in which I live. At that time the
farm would have sold for about $200 per acre, or $16,000. The
only claim Mr. Jones would have to pay on account of that
farm outside of his living expenses· was a tax of about 60 cents
per acre, or $50 per year.
The European war came on, prices of farm products more
than doubled, and farm land in the vicinity sold readily for
$400 per acre. Mr. Jones decided to buy the adjoining 80 acres
for $32,000, and in payment gave a mortgage for $32,000 upon
his 80 acres and the 80 acres he purchased. With the 160 acres
it was necessary to buy more horses and farm implements, and
it was also necessary to hire help to farm the additional land.
On account of new schoolhouses, improved roads, and so forth,
Mr. Jones's taxes for 1925 are $3 per acre, or about $500 for
the 160 acre&; the additional help cost, say, $800; and 5% per
cent interest on the $32,000, or $1,760, made a total of $3,060
Mr. Jones must pay out, instead of the $50 required in 1914.
Mr. Jones in 1925 has needed all the income from one of the
80 acres to feed his horses and cows and support his family.
He has the other 80 acres in corn and has produced a good
crop of, say, 50 bushels per acre, or 4,000 bushels.
This corn is ready for sale December 1, 1925, all of it; but
only one-twelfth of it can be consumed in December, 1925, onetwelfth in January, 1926, and one-twelfth each month following. Either 1\lr. Jones or some one else must carry this corn
until tile consumer wants it. He looks at the newspaper a.nd
finds July, 1926, No. 2 corn quoted at 75 cents a bushel, but he
inust have the money now to pay his taxes and maturing interest upon his debt, incurred by the purchase of the 80 acres.
He tells the grain buyer he would like to sell the 4,000 bushels
of com now. The reply is that too many people want to sell
now; that the corn is soft and will not grade over No. 4; that
big elevator men do not want it; and that 45 cents is the best
he can offer, while if the farmer will keep lt unql next summer, when there will be a demand from the consumer for it, he
can sell for 75 cents per bushel. With the interest payment and
taxes facing him, l\Ir. Jones is discouraged and goes to the
real-estate agent and tells him he would like to sell the 1GO
acres. The agent informs Mr. Jones that on account of low
grain prices and high taxes the prices of lands are back to 1914
levels and that the 160 acres will only sell for $200 per acre,
or the amount he paid in 1918 for the 80 acres. He awakens
to the fact that if he is compelled to sell now, in 1926, it will
take the 80-acre farm he owned clear of incumbrance in 1914,
in addition to the 80 acres he purchased in 1918, to pny his
$32,000 debt, and he will own no land.
There are many farm owners in this situation. Are you
surprised they are unsettled and dis. atisfied? Here is another
angle: A great many of the farms in Illinois are occupied by
tenant farmers. During the prosperous times of the war period
the tenants assumed obligations which tlley have been unable
to meet. Conditions improved slightly in 1923 and 1924, but
the unsalable crop and low prices existing at present have
placed these tenant farmers in a situation where immediate
help is needed or they will be compelled to leave the farms and
go to the cities to seek a living for their families. They say that
by legislation the condition of the manufacturer, the mechanic,
the railroads, and the railroad employees has been improve&,
and they ask that relief of some kind, through law, be granted.
The demagogue and candidate for office is going over the
land telling the farmer how he will pour gold into his pockets,
·
although he names no plan.
The Members of Congress from the West and the South are
alive to the situation. In the Sixty-eighth Congress I favored
giving the plan embodied in the McNary-Haugen bill a trial,
but unfortunately that bill made no provision for the cottongrowing farmer, and was not favored by the South.
Thirty bills for farm relief have been introduced in the Senate at this session of Congress. Up to date, the Secretary of
Agriculture and the great farm organizations have agreed upon
no plan, so far as I know.
I have to-day introduced in the Senate, and will ask for
prompt consideration by the Committee of Agriculture, a bill
which has been carefully prepared by Mr. Harvey J. Sconce,
after consultation with many members of the American Farm
Bureau. Mr. Sconce is a farmer of several thousands of acres
of Illinois land, a university graduate, very conservative, and
with the interest of the farmer at heart.
This bill, which proposes to work through the Federal reserve banks and a simple selling organization, will enable the
:(armer .t o retain ownership of hls crop for nine months, if
desired, to have same sold when the demand warrants, and to
borrow at once three-fourths the present selllng price. As a
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· business man I regard this plan as workable, and as one which
will enable the farmer to retain title to his crop until the consumer wants to buy it, and at the same time secure a very substantial cash advance immediately. The plan will benefit
equally the cotton farmer, and the corn, wheat, rice, and grain
farmers generally.
FEDERAL RESERVE BANKING SYSTEM

:Mr. KIXG. Mr. President, I send to the desk a resolution
whi~h I ask to have read, and following its reading, and as
pertinent to the resolution, I shall submit a few remarks.
The PRESIDIKG OFFICER. The Secretary will read the
resolution.
The legislative clerk read the resolution ( S. Res. 106), ns
follows:
Senate R~solution lOG
Whereas the Federal reserve act of December 23, 1913, which estalr
lish'ed the Federal reserve srstem, has for its principal purpose the
concentration of the banking reser-ves of the country; and
Whereas the complete concentt·a tion of banking resenes may only be
accomplished by bringing the State as well as the National banks into
correlation with the Federal reserve system; and
Whereas a large proportion of the State banks lla~e nevet· entert-d
the Federal reserve system and a considerable number of national banks
have surrendered their charters and . have been converted into State
banks; and
Whereas such converted banks frequently leave the Federal reserve
system at the time of their conversion and otherwise are free to leave
the Federal reserve s.r·stem at any time if they so elect ; and
Whereas it is claimed that banks incorporated under the ban)dng
laws of the several States are vested with corporate privileges, and
exerc!se a latitude of discretion in their operations, which are denied
to national banking associations, particularly with t·e pect to the cur·
t·ency and funds available for reserves, loans upon the security of t•eal
property, the exercise of certain fiduciary powers, the maintenance of
branch banking offices, the acceptance of time and savings deposits;
and are otherwise not subject to the same nE>cessary restrictions as are
national banking associations ; and
Whereas during the past two years there have been an unprecc·
dented number of failures of both National and State banks, the
underlying causes of which have not been ascertained and the proper
means for the prevention of which have not been determined; and
Whereas there is belleved to be a lack of coordination in the
examination of National and State banks in order that examinations
~hall be thot·ough and frequent, yet without unnecessary duplication; and
Whereas a conflicting competition is developing between National
and State banks, the cause or which will have an important effect
upon the future of the Federal reserve system and of the national
banking associations: Now, therefore, be it
Rcsol-r;ed, That the Committee on Banking and Currency be, and is
hereby, authorized and directed to study the relative increase in the
number of State banks as contrasted with national banking associa·
tions; the rights and privileges vested in State banks which are not
granted but which may be safely granted to national banking associations ; the restrictions and safeguards now imposed upon State banks
which may with safety be imposed upon national banking associations;
the failmes of State banks and national banking associations since
the enactment of the Federal reserve act, the causes thereof, ant.l the
proper means for the prevention of such failures; the character of
official super-vision exercised over State banks and national banking
associations; the policy and economic effects of branch banking and
of so-called chain banking or holding-company banking, by which an
individual or a group of individual bankers or of banking or other
corporations exercise a controlling interest in a number of banks:
the causes, extent, and effe-cts of bank mergers and bank consolidation; the relation between ln'\"estment banking and commercial banking by State banks and national banking associations; the present
status of savings deposits and the best means for protecting them 1
the policies of the Federal Reserve Board and their effect upon State
banks and national· banking associations; the general operation of tbe
Federal reserve system, both at home and In relation to foreign cen·
tral banks; whether so-called "war amendments" to the Federal
revenue act ought now to be repealed ; whether tQ'e Federal reserve act
should be amended with respect to the composition of the Federal
Reserve Board or with respect to the appointment of directors of Federal reserve banks; and to make and report findings and recommendations in the premises to the Senate.
The committee is authorized to send for persons and papers, to administer oaths, to employ necessary clerical assistance, to sit during
the session or during any recess of the Senate and at such places as
lt may be deemed advisable. Any subeomm_lttee duly authorized
thereto may exercise the powers conferred upon the committee by this
resolution.
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, 1\Ir. KI~G. Mr .. President, I understa:pd that a number of
bills have been offered in the House and Senate since this ses·
sion of Congress began- for the purpose of amending existing
laws dealing with the Federal reser"te and the national banking
systems.
·
Undoubtedly there should be some measm·e enacted dealing
with these matters. But Congress should approach with the
utmost caution a subject so important and which is so vitally
connected with the welfare of the people and the interests of
the Government. In view of the numerous proposed amendments of existing banking and currency laws, both in and out
of Congress and in view of criticisms, many of which are
unfounded, ~f the Federal reserve system, I have believed it
imnortant that a comprehensive and searching Investigation
sh~uld be made before any important changes are made in the
present statutes relating to these questions. For this reason
I har-e offered the resolution just read, which is designed to
provide for a comprellensive investigation of the banking situa··
tion in the United States.
At the present time there exists in our country an unparalleled situation as regards banking and credit. During the past
few years many banks have failed, the failures apparently
reaching a climax in 1924 when, according to a statement of
the Federal Re ·erve Board, they . reached the number of 753.
I am advised, however, that complete returns recently made
place tile number of failures at 765.
To the general public this large number of failures is incomprehensible. The American people have been resting secm·e in
tile belief that our national banking system, buttressed and
supported by the Federal reserve system, was impregnable ann
was adequate to meet every financial storm. That there was
mucll misconception in regard to the functions. of banks and
the dangers to which even the soundest banking system i~
exposed is apparent. No legislation can wholly guard against
incompetence, rank inefficiency, dishonesty, or corruption.
When the bank failures of 1924 were. being considered it was
supposed that there was an epidemic, not a serious malady,
which would soon pass away. But in 1925 the bank failures
were nearly as numerous as those of 1924. The returns have
not been received at "'ashington, but it is quite certain the
bank failures for 1925 will exceed 500. There ha-ve been some
superficial observers and apologists for the conditions causing
or contributing to these failures who ha-ve declared that they
were the result of unfortunate conditions in the "farming
regions." The impression which these persons sought to convey was that there was no financial trouble except in rural
districts and purely agricultural sections. I might observe, l\!r.
President, that the "farming region" includes the United
States as a whole, and that charges made that these failrn·es relate to farming regions alone must not be taken too literally.
The fact is that in the year 1925 the failures extended into
many cities and urban communities, and within the past month
there has been a serious development of city bank failures in
the West.
These failures have occurred when it was supposed our Federal reserve system was functioning efficiently and successfully.
As I am advised, the total liabilities of the banks failing in
1925 will exceed the liabilities of those which failed in 1924.
Can it be said that the trouble in the banking system is a
" temporary epidemic " ? Indeed, it would seem that it is a
malady which is becoming chronic, and indicates, if it does not
demonstrate, that the condition of our banking system requires
consideration if it does not call for important remedial legislation.
It is not sufficient to say that bank failures have occurred
"out West," or somewhere more or less out of sight and out
of mlnu. We can not adopt a laissez-faire attitude with
1·espect to this vital question. Our business interests are connected. with our banking interests. I have sometimes thought
that it was unfortunate that our banking system was so
indissolubly connected with our business and industrial activities, and that it has become too much a part of the very
body and soul of business enterprises. The management of
too many banks, in my opinion, permit too great a use of
the re ources of their institutions for speculative business
adr-entures and permit their institutions to become interwoven
with the very fabric of industrial and business activities.
Mr. :McLEAN. Mr. President-The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Utah
yield to the Senator from Connecticut?
1\Ir. KING. I yield.
Mr. McLEAN. I was not in the Chamber when the Senator
began his remarks- and I would like to ask if ·he expects .to
ask ~or a vote on hi~ resolution this afternoon?
LXVII-90
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. Mr. KING. - No. I shall ask -its··reference to the -Committee
on Banking and Currency. I would not, of course, ask a vote
upon a resolution so important without having it referred to
the proper committee for consideration or having it fully debated on the .floor of the Senate with the concurrence of the
members of such committee.
1\Ir. McLEAN. I understood the resolution was on the table.
Mr. KING. Oh, no. It is not on the table. It.has just been
read by the clerk, and I am calling the attention of the Senate
in a very gen~ral way to some of its provisions and the reasons
which prompted me to offer it.
Mr. 1\IcLEAN. Yery well.
Mr. KING. I hope the Senator from Connecticut [:Mr. Me·
LEA,T], who is chairmtm of the Committee on Banking and- Cur·
rency, will be interested in the matters I am discussing and will
perceive the importance of the subject matter of_the resolution.
I al'!o indulge the hope that he will at an early date ask his
committee to favorably act upon the resolution, in order that
the purpose which I have· in mind may be accomplished. I
anticipate what I shall hereafter say when I state that, in my
opinion, we need further light upon the intricate and complex
subject of banking-particularly by reason of our dual form of
government and the financial pow~r of this Republic-befoi·e
Congress should enter upon any important changes in existing
laws or deal fundamentally with the subject.
Mr. 1\IcLEA....~. I trust the committee will give due consideration to the Senators resolution, but I may at this time call
attention to the fact that we have had at least two special comJ
mittees appointed which have spent considerable time and considerable money investigating the banking situation of the coun·
try and their reports have been very elaborate.
Mr. GLASS. · Mr. President-.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Utah
yield to the Senator from Y"irginia?
Mr. KING. I yield.
1\lr. GLASS. I am a little astonished to bear the Senator
from Connecticut say there bas been any report whatsoever.
We appointed a joint committee of investigation charged with
the performance of the -very duties that ·seem to be comprehended in the resolution submitted by the Senator from Utah.
That committee has expended, so I am told, a good deal of
money and has gone all over the country, but bas not complied
with the explicit terms of the resolution requiring it to report.
Mr. McLEAN. The Senator is right in so far as a printed
report is concerned, but I think if he will look 'a t the debate ·
in the House when the Pepper-McFadden bill so-called was
under discussion he will find that considerable was said at that
time, by the gentlemen who were members of the committee,
as to what was necessary.
Mr. KING. I am not in accord with the statements of the
Senator. In my opinion there has ·been but a partial investigation of the matters refer'J:ed to in my resolution. I respectfully submit that an examination of the hearings mentioned
by the Senator will reYeal the insufficiency of the data obtained
to warrant Congress enacting important legislation upon banking and currency and correlated matters. I am confident that
not a tithe of the membership of Congress is ready to deal
with these vital · questions. Indeed, I am inclined to believe
that but a very few occupying seats in this body or in the body
at the other end of the Capitol ha-ve studied the subtle; intri·
cate, and complicated questions connected with the broad sUb·
ject of banking -with that thoroughness and care a.s to enable
them to wisely legislate to meet the needs of the hour.
Returning to the point I was considering, I aver that these
bank failures have an injtu-ious effect upon the financial stability of the country. If they spread furt-her, they may affect
the soundness and solvency of the banking situation throughout
the United States. The credits extended by our bank'ing sys·
tern during the past few years have been unprecedented. · Can
it be stated that these credits have always been wisely ex·
tended? Can it be demonstrated that in many instances they
have not encouraged reckless speculation; facilitated combinations intended to restrain trade, · and effected consolidations
of stupendous business interests as a basis for floating millions of watered stock which were unloaded upon the people
and in order to strengthen monopolies which would more
effectually exploit the consuming public?
The view is quite widely entertained that some of the banking
interests, particularly in New Yor~, have been too intimately
associated with brokers and organizations and groups which
were interested in unloading upon the public stocks and bonds
and securities of enormous face value1 ·and that credits have
been too freely gh'en; even when reserves were large and when
demands . for credits in· other pa-rts of the country were sa tis-
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fied, to brokers and to speculators and to corporate consolidations and organizations, . ollie of which were not legitimate
or proper or conceived in the interest of the public welfare.
Undoubtedly the bull movements which have been so pronounced during the past year have received encouragement
and, indeed, direct aid and upport at the hands of some banking
institutions and those directly or indirectly connected with
such institutions and who would profit by the stock and bond
manipulations which resulted.
These are matte~s of public concern and call for a searching
inquiry.
Public attention has al o been challenged to the extensive
loans made by the banking interests of the United States
to Great Britain and other countries. It -has been stated that
during the year 1925 there have been :floated in the New York
market more than $1,200,000,000 of fo1·eign bonds, and the
volume of short-term not-es, acceptances, credits of various
kinds which have been provided in the same market it is impossible to determine. Undoubtedly the amount in the aggregate exceeds hundreds of millions of dollars. But while we
have been extending credits and loans to foreign countries and
to_foreign bu ~ iness interests, we have done but little to correct
the conditions which hav-e led to the failures of our own banks
to which I have referred.
I have no doubt that some failures were caused by bad management upon the part of those in charge of failing banks, and
in some instances, undoubtedly, there was such negligence in
the character of the loans made as to amount to ·criminality.
Perhaps· the mo. t charitable view to take is that we have
done nothing because we do not know just what to do. There
has been, as I have inilicated, too much indifference when these
menacing conditions were clearly observable. We have uffered
from inertia and have accepted the philosophy so common in
our country that when a law has been enacted to cure a situation it is presumed to be cured· and must work out its own salvation. ".,.hen the Federal re erve system was established its great
merits were recognized by its friends and conceded by most of
its enemie . Perhaps the former did not ufficiently observe its
operations with a view to detecting bnperfections or evils
which might alise or conditions for which the system did not
sufficiently provide. It was manifest to all students of political economy, and particularly of governmental finance and the
relation of banking legislation to businel s, that the introduc·
tion of o revolutionary a system, transcendently import8,ut
and highly beneficial as it was, into . our archaic banking systern would not meet every emergency, nor could it be expected
to anticipate every contingency which might arise in a puissant
state such as this Republic is, with its multiform conditions
and its vast material interests. The marvel is that the Federal
reserve system has worked so well and has accompli hed such
beneficent results.'
I repeat that we have been too much disposed to regard the
Federal reserve act as a sure panacea for all possible financial
ills to which our Government and the people might be subject.
I regret that we are compelled to admit that the banking failures .d uring the past two years have been unusually large, so
large as to con~titute if not an indictment of some features
of our banking and currency system, at least sufficient ground
to justify complaint against its administration. During the
war, when the demand for capital was so great, the Federal
reserve system met the situation in a superb manner. It stood
as a mighty rock amidst the su1·ging storms, and the financial
integ~·ity of our country never reached higher levels.
It is
not too much to say that the Federal reserve system during
tho e trying times saved our country from financial difficulties
and from crises which might have affected the result of the
war. Not only did this Republic meet its great obligations
and responsibilities, financial and otherwise, 'but the credits
which it was able to extend to the allied nations sustained
their arms and made possible the victory which crowned the
joint efforts of the allied and associated powers.
If the system whici}. I have thus eulogized was able to function so well and to meet responsibilities so grave in war times
and in the immediate postwar period, when liquidation was
expected and resulted in so many of the avenues of trade,
commerce, and business, it is incomprehensible to most people
that there should be an apparent inability now to meet situations which seem so free fro,n apparent or potential danger
and so devoid of importance when measured by the stirring
and vital periods through which we safely an.d securely passed.
It is claimed that this is a period of unprecedented pl'Ospel'ity, although I may say, in parenthesis, that many of these
claims rest in partisan imagination or are fathered by a desire
to produce an in:fiated market in order that securities, many
of which are of questionable character and value, may be
1loated, and fictitious price levels maintained, and often ad-
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vanced, to swell the. stream of illegitimate profits which so
many are enjoying.
This situation, to which I have briefly referred, demands that
a searching inquiry be made into our entire banking and currency position. We have had no such examination since tile
National-Monetary Commission, which completed its work 15
years ago. I say this notwithstanding the statement ju t ma~
by the chairman of the Banking arid Currency Committee of the
Senate.
There was, of course, investigation and much discu ~ion
when the Federal reserve act was under consideration. Such
able students of finance as Senators Glass and Owen and Reed
of l\Ii souri acldre sed themselves most earnestly and intelligently t.o the task of framing needed legislation. Secretary
McAdoo contributed of his great ability to the drafting and the
perfecting of that important legi.lation, and leading bankers of
the United States made many constructive suggestions and
aided in the task which was before Congre s.
But, as I have stated, there has been no comprehensive innstigation or study of our banking and currency system since
then. The1·e bas been no inve ligation for the purpose of correlating the data which the fateful intervening years ha\e
accumulated or for the purpose of examining our banking and
currency system in the light of such data and the pregnant
events since 1914.
It is not too much to say that our banking situation, like that
of other countries, has been entirely revolutionized, partly
through legislation and partly as a result of the war and th~
changes that have developed since the war. There is a call for
a new point of view with re pect to this entire matter. Notwithstanding, a I have indicated, that the Federal re erve act
profoundly altered our banking system, as a 1·esult of which
we were able to finance the war .a nd under suitable management
to bring about a condition in which bank failures for nearly
decade disappeared from the country, nevertp.eless it must be
admitted that there are underlying evils in our highly individualized banking system for which the banking legislation of
1914 did not, so far as I can observe, fully provide.
The ease with which charters are obtained, the lack of control in many parts of the country, the overhazardous banking
operations, the failure to protect the individual depositor, and
to clo e banks when they have become insolvent, are faults
which are found not merely in the banking systems of the
several State , but also in the national-banking system itself.
It would be unfair to attribute to the Federal reserve system,
as such, infirmities which found expression in the national .
banking acts and which were not entirely eliminated by the
Federal reserve legislation.
Referring to the faults just mentioned, as well as other. not
em~merated, it is not sufficient to reply that these conditions
gr~ out of the division of authority between the States or
between them and the United States. The duty rests upon
Congress to discover the weaknesses of our banking and currency system, and to adopt provisions to eliminate them.
.
To correct evils is not always an easy task. Legislation is
often projected which aggravates instead of cures. There are
financial and governmental maladies which are perpetuated
and their evils intensified by foolish and premature legislation.
However, conditions sometimes arise calling for temporary
or palliative measures, pending comprehensive and searching
investigations in order that the roots of the evil may be dis-.
covered and remedies provided resting upon rational and scientific grounds. In order that such an investigation may be
made, so that Congress may deal with the entire subject (to
which I have brle:fiy refeiTed) in an exhaustive and comprehensive way, I have prepared the resolution which has been
read for information, and which I shall ask the con~ideration
of the Committee on Banking and Currency.
I have confidence in that committee. It is composed of able
members, and if they approve of the resolution and proceed
under its terms, I am sure they will render a great public
service and enable Congress to legislate intelligently upon a
question which is not free from complexities and uncertainties.
My view is that this inquu·y should center around the Federal
reserve system and its relationship to its member banks, both
national and State.
Undoubtedly the Fetle1·al reserve system, if properly empowered and managed, can exercise a supervision and render
effective aid to the banks of our country which should make
failures unknown if not impossible. The attainment of a resuit so important may perhaps requi1·e a much wider membership than the Federal re erve system now po sesses. It is felt
by many that this particular matter has too long been tern·
porized, thus weakening the Federal reserve sy tern and multiplying causes of friction between State and national banks.
The effo1·ts to coax the smaller banks into the 1I'e<leral reserve
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system by making concessions to them, it is claimed, have
proven a-bortive, so that less than 10 banks have come into
the system since the last enabling act was provided, while
a greater number than that just mentioned have withdrawn.
So, fundamentally, the inquiry should concern itself with the
reserve banks and their relationship to other members.
The inquiry should also deal with questions affecting the
condition of competition between national and State institutions. There are two questions which particularly demand
attention: (a) The conclitions under which fiduciary powers
are exercised, and (b) the circumstances under which banking
is carried on and the requirements surrounding the taking of
time and savings deposits.
.
In all of the ·e particulars there is friction, difference of
opinion, and conflict of authority. Savings deposits of national
banks are in many cases not well protected, except in so far as
the honor and prudence. of an individual bank may afford such
protection. Fiduciary powers are exercised under lax conditions which in the opinion of some of our ablest banking
authorities will certainly lead to disast~r.
The question of branch banking bas been a prolific source of
friction for many years last past, and I might add to that the
system of chain banks calls for a most serious examination.
This question should be fully covered by the investigation.
It is apparent to the most superficial student of our banking
conditions that there is necessity for an examination of the
statistics and the causes of bank faihn:es. That inquiry will
naturally grow out of tho[ J phases of the investigation to
which I have already referred. It is a problem that needs
most careful study, and in that connection I take the ll~rty
of recommending that attention be given to the conditions
under which bank receiverships are conducted, as well as to
the cost of such receiverships.
I do not wish to anticipate the 1:esults of the work of the
receivers who are now acting, but in my opinion, based upon
information which I regard as reasonably authentic, in many
cases where banks have failed, depositors will receive only a
small fraction of a dollar for every dollar of their deposits, as
shown by the books of the banks at the time of failure, even
after stockholders' liabilities have been met, as provided by
statute.
1\Ir. President, it is apparent that we need a careful inquiry
into the present examination system. It may be comforting.
to some connected with national banks to charge the heads of
State banking systems with laXity or carelesspess, leading to
bank failures, and yet to those familiar with the difficulties
under which these officials must work, and the inadequate appropriations at their disposal, .the condition presents an entirely
different angle and calls for a reservation of the volume of
criticism bestowed.
There is a problem of banking examination which has never
been carefully studied. There must be a way of harmonizing
the multifarious examinations of our national, State, and Federal reserve authorities so that bank examinations shall be
more thorough, more constructive, and more protective than at
present, while at the same time reducing the cost to the
individual bank below past and present levels. 1\foreover,
plans should be suggested to reduce to a minimum the annoyance and interference resulting from bank examinations by
successive authorities. Federal reserve bank examinations
have been inadequate and unsatisfactory, and this condition
is largely due to the disposition on the part of Federal reserve
bankers not to offend member banks or to impose upon them
what the latter regarded as unnecessary costs. Certainly the
conditions attending examinations are unsatisfactory, and I
have no doubt a proper investigation will furnish facts for
legislation that will be corrective of an evil which is burdensome and exasperating.
I direct Senators' attention to the fact that the Secretary of
the Treasury some months ago reminded Congress of the
necessity of soon providing for the extension of Federal reserve
bank charters which originally were limited to 20 years. So
far as I am advised, there is no measure pending before Congress providing for such extension. The American Bankers'
Association, at its recent meeting in Atlantic City, recommended, as I recall, that Congress simply extend the charters
of these banks without considering any amendments to our
banking laws, as a condition of such extension. This, it would
seem to me, would be most unwise. The defects in our banking
system should be fully ascertained and dealt with in a thorough
and comprehensive manner. There is no reason why remedial
legislation should be postponed until after the passage of an act
extending the charters of these banks. In my opinion, Congress
will not pursue that course. The Canadian banks, many of
which are institutions controlled by men of unusual capacity
and superior managerial ability, are required to submit at
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stated periods of 10 years to a complete and thorough overhauling of the entire banking legislation of the country, and
this is a condition precedent to their continuing the exercise
of their charter privileges. Ought Congress to renew a 20-year
charter for a limited or for an indefinite period without first
inquiring into the conditions which surround the entire question and the problems which are connected with our banking
and currency system?
In my opinion, before we can intelligently pass upon the
question of extending the charters of the Federal reserve banks,
it is essential that there should be complete information in regard to the working of the Federal reserve system, as well as
the condition under which banking is being carried on under
the national bank and State bank acts. The resolution to which
I have referred more specifically calls attention to the matters
for which the investigation is desired.
1\Ir. President, there is another matter, but cognate .to that
just discussed, which I desire to present briefly to the Senate.
I shall offer at the conclusion of my remarks two bills, which
I shall ask to be referred to the Committee on Banking and ·
'Currency. One of them enlarges the membership of the Fed·
eral Reserve Board from six to seven members. The additional
mem~er to be appointed would, as the bill suggests, be "a rep·
resentative of the State bank and trust company members of
the Federal reserve banks."
Beyond this general prescription, I think it wise to leave the
choice entirely in the hands of the President, so that if the bill
which I am offering becomes a law it will only modify section
10 of the Federal reserve act by increasing the membership.
Mr. President, there are more than 1,500 State bank and trust
company members in the Federal reserve system. Many . of
these banks and organizations constitute the largest and most
ably managed financial institutions in the United States, yet
they have no direct representative on the Federal Reserve
Board. It is pertinent to inquire why these organizations
should be denied representation. National banks have such
a representative in the person of the Comptroller of the Currency, and that official has consistently and persistently used
the entire power of his office to promote the interest of the
national banks, of which he is the administrative head. I do
not make this statement by way of criticism of any Comptroller
of the Currency. It is entirely right and proper that that official should promote the interests of the national banks, but I
submit that he should not have special access to the Federal
Reserve Board when the same privilege is denied to the more
than 1,500 State banks and trust companies who are members
of the Federal reserve system.
Undoubtedly objection will be made to my proposition to increase the membership of the Federal Reserve Board. It will
be said that already the board is unwieldy and that the tendency of all administrative organizations is to increase in size,
as well as to multiply the costs of their existence. I have myself often criticized executive agencies, contending that they
were too numerous and that they suffered from a superfluity of
employees. It must be remembered, however, that the Federal
Reserve Board has vital and important functions to perform.
The effects of their work permeate our industrial, economic,
and business life.
·
The Federal Reserve Board can profoundly affect the prosperity of the entire country. May I say in passing that its
membership should consist of men of the highest ability and
of unquestioned integrity? They should be men familiar with
the science of banking-and banking is a science-and the
relation of banks to the business and economic and industrial
life of the people. They should be men of courage and of broad
vision. The close relationship of nations and the processes of
integration which bring us into ·contact with the world should
be open books to them. They should be essentially sound and
conservative, but they should have vision and ideals and have
rational and intelligent views as to the factors which make
certain the progress and development of this country, and a
comprehension ot the high mission and the responsibilities attending its material primacy among the powers of the earth.
I am making no criticism of the present personnel or of the
past membership of the board.
1\Iay I say that in my opinion there is an abundance of
work for the members of the board, even though one should
be added. The addition of a new member whose duty it would
be to study the needs and requirements of State banks, and
to voice their views and bring their requirements to the
attention of the Federal Reserve Board, just as the comptroller
brings to the board the nee.ds and requirements of the national
banks, would be, I believe, a most welcome addition to the
organization, and woul~ be promotive of efficiency. However, I am prepared to listen to the objections of those who are opposed to increasing the size of this administrative body. If
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theh· views are to prevail, I a . k the con ·ideration of another I the amount of 509,72-1.050; the 2 per cent Panama bonds of
bill which I . hall introduce, which provides for eliminating 1916-1936, to the amount of $48,954,180; and the 2 per cent
the' Comptroller of the Currency from membet" hip on the F.ed- Panama bonds of HJ18-1D:J8, to the amount of $25,947,400. The
eral Re. ene Board. If State banks and trust compame.-·, total of tho ~e which are now outstanding amounts to the urn
member of the F ederal reserve system, may not be repre- of $674~625,630.
ented in the Federal Re._erve Board, then there is no necesThe 2 per cent con ols are redeemable April 1, 1930. The 2
sits for national banks to be e:xpre. sly repre. entecl.
per cent Panama Canal bond are callable at tllis time. The
The national bank. are inextricably bound up with the Fed- Government, therefore, by calling the Panama Canal bonds and
eral reserve system. Their relations with the Federal Reserve by redeemhtg the 2 per cent consols of 1930 at maturity, may
Board are more intimate than are those of the State banks, retire the national-bank circulation with its more than ,000
partly because their member hip is compul ory, partly becau e varieties of bank notes. When this is accompli bed the tuncthe Comptroller of the Currency is a Federal official and a. tions of the Comptroller of the Currency as such will have
such is in closer communication with the Federal Reserve terminated, and there will then be less of rea on than there
Hoanl than State-bank upervisors can be. I inquire whether may be now to continue this officer as a member of the Federal
it is <le:sh·able tllat the comptroller should have membership in Ref'erve Board. The office of comptroller, or at lea t the title
the board. and thus be enabled to enforce his views upon that of the office, could well be abolished, and thu!'; put a :alutary
hody, or at least be in a po~ition more effectively to influence end to the controversy which has arisen over the ex officio
that body, when at the same tiJ1!-e a similar member ·hip is not membership of the comptroller on the Federal Re erve Board.
giyen to a representative of the State banks? Of course, I The functions of the comptroller with respect to the examinarefer to State banks that are members of the Federal reserve tion of national bank could well be devolved upon an examiner
sy tern.
under that title, and the examiner need have no membership
From my investigations I am led to believe that the member- on the Federal Reserve Board. This arrangement would unify
t::hip of the Comptroller of the Currency in the Federal Resen-e and simplify the currency and otllerwise make for the more
Board has never been a happy or a fortunate one, and that from effective operation of the Federal reserve sy tern.
As I have stated, l\Ir. President, in the earlier part of my
time to time in the history of the board serious cause. of friction
have developed. This at first was attributed to the alleged remarks, I consider the e mea ures palliative· only. The real
peculiarities or temperament of the comptroller, but subsequent need of our banking situation is a thorough inve tigation
experience has shown that that was not the real ource of th.e leading up to complete reconsideration and revi ion of our
difficulty. The friction arose because of the anomalou · pos1- national bank acts and of our Federal reserve act at points
tion of the comptroller, which required him both to advocate the ,vhere experience bas show·n them to be unsatisfactory. That,
interests of the national bank and at the same time to main- however, I recognize will be a task not to be quickly pertain a judicial attitude, holding the balance evenly between formed. It can not, and should not, be hastily carried out.
them and their State bank and trust company competitors.
In the meantime, we are confronted by an emergency-an
Mr. President, an extraordinarily acute position bas developed emergency which grows out of the acute condition of ill feeling
in some parts of the country by reason of the attack made by to which I have referred and the losses of membership from
the Comptroller of the Currency on branch-banking systems in which the Federal I'e erve ystem is suffering. Both cons~veral of the State , and because of the efforts of the Federal ditions can be measurably corrected, at least for the time
He!Serve Board to u ·e the Federal reserve system as a means being, by rectifying the fault of organization which gives to
of equalizing competition between State and National banks. national banks an exclusive avenue of approach to the Federal
Rec:rulation H of the Federal Reserve Board has provoked ex- Re erve Board, while denying to the State bank members
ten~ive criticism upon the part of State bankug authorities. any channel of communication whatever, except uch as is
They have thought that thi regulation was an infringement of common to all citizen regardless of their occupation or their
legitimate State bank charters and powers. If the tension, membership in the system.
not to say ill feeling, now existing hould continue, the Federal
Now, l\lr. President, I ask that the two bills to which I
re. erve system will lo e members more rapidly in the fu~e have referred may be read by their titles and referred to the
than in the pa. t. Not only will State-bank members ever thell' Committee on Banking and Currency, and that the re olution
(·onnection with the Federal re ·erve system but national banks which was read from the desk also be referred to the same
which believe that di. criminating methods have been applied committee.
·
a. between national and State members from time to time will
The bill ( S. 2120) to amend the Federal reserve act as
a1:5o withdraw and take refuge behind State charters.
amended wa read twice by its title and referred to the ComThe change in the membership of the Federal Reserve Board mittee on Banking and Currency.
which I propose will do much to alleviate the critical condiThe bill ( S. 2121) to amend section 10 of the Federal re. erve
tioru now existing. Removal of the comptroller will .in n.o w~y act was read twice by its title and referred to the Committee
affect the power , rights, and duties of that offiCial lll his on Banking and Currency.
national banking capa<:ity. The addition of a State-bank memThe VICE PRESIDENT. The same course will be taken
lJer to the board, on the other hand, j f it shall be thought best
to retain the comptroller, would involve nothing more than a with the resolution offered by the Senator from Utah.
minor addition to the pre ent cost of operating the board, and
FOREIGN DEBTS
would greatly assist in reassuring State bankers i~ the ?elief
Mr. HOWELL. Mr. President, I offer a resolution and rethat their interests will receive due and proper consideratiOn.
quest unanimous con ent for its immediate consideration.
The original function of the Comptroller of the Currency waf:!
Mr. LENROOT. Let it be read before unanimou con ent is ·
to regulate and control the issue of nati~nal-bank notes upon
the ecurity of bonds having circulation privilege. The comp- given.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The resolution will be read.
troller ha no relation to the issue of Federal re erve notes as
The resolution (S. Res. 105) was read, as follows:
such. It is therefore anomalous that he should have memberResoZt:ed, That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and is hereby, reship on the Federal Re erve Board, as the bases of the nati?nalbank currency and the Federal reserve currency are entirely quested to a!Iord the following information respecting such foreign
distinct. It was, moreover, the intention of the Federal reserve debts as have been refunded and approved or are now pending before
act that the national-bank currency should be gradually retired, Congress, to wit, the present worth of the total payments to be made
or to be more specific, that the Federal reserve banks should in each case based upon interest at 4~ per cent, payable semiannually
acquire by purchase the bonds having circulation privilege, and and 5 per cent payable semiannually.
thereby be enabled to retire the notes which were issued and
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection to the imcirculated upon the security of the e bonds, thus leaving the
mediate
consideration of the resolution?
entire bank-currency :field to the Federal reserve notes. This,
Mr. JONES of Washington. Mr. Pre ident, there eems to be
however bas not been accomplished, for the reason that national b~nks held these bonds at a premium and were unwilling no member of the Finance Committee present. I hope the
to dispose of them at the par price fixed by law for their acqui- Senator will withbold his request for action on the resolution
sition by the Federal Reserve Banks. The action of the national until the Senator from Kansas [Mr. CuRTIS] or the Senator
banks was undoubtedly prompted by a desire to retain the cir- from "Utah [:1\Ir. SMOOT] can be here.
Mr. HOWELL. I will say that I have presented this re oculation of their own notes. There are as muny descriptions ,
of these notes as there are national banks, which of itself is a lution to the Senator from Utah, at the suggestion of the
strong reason for their ret.i.I·ement in the interest of uniformity Senator from Kansas, and he does not object to its con·
in the cw·rency a,nd reduction in the cost of printing the cur- sideration.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection to the presrency.
The bonds which carry the circulation privilege and which ent con. ideration of the resolution? The Chair hears none.
The resolution was considered by the Senate and agreed to.
are pre ·ently outstanding are the 2 per cent consols of 1930, to
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MJ:'. LENROOT. Mr: President, I now renew my motion that
the Senate proceed to the consideration of Senate Resolution
No. 5 in open executivil session.
The motion was agreed to; and the Senate, in open executive
session, resumed the consideration of Senate Resolution No. 5,
providing for adhesion on the part of the United States to the
protocol of December 1.6, 1920, and the adjoined statute ·for the
Permanent Court o·f Illlternational Justice, with reservations.
Mr. WILLIS obtained the floor.
Mr. FESS. :Mr. President, I suggest the absence of a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary
cali the
roll.
The roll was called, and the following Senators answered to
their names :
Blease
Edwards
Jones, Wash.
Reed, Pa.
Borah
Ernst
Kendrick
Sackett
Bratton
Iterris
Keyes
Schall
Brookhart
Fess
King ·
·
Sheppard
Broussard
Fletcher
La Folletta
Shipstead
Bruce
Frazier
Lenroot
·8hortridge
Butler
George
McKellar
Smith
Gerry ·
McKinley
8moot
Cameron
Gillett
McLean
Stanfield
Capper
Caraway
Goft'
Mcl\-Iaster
Swanson ·
Copeland
Gooding
McNary
Tyson
Couzens
Hale
M~ans
Underwood
Cummins
Harreld
Neely
Wadsworth
Curtis
Harris
riorris
Walsh ·
Watson
Dale
Hartison
Oddie
Overman
\"\"heeler ·
Deneen
Howell
Dill
Johnson
Pepper .
Williams
Edge
.
Jones. N. l\-Iex.
Pittman
Willis
:Mr. McLEAN. I desire to announce the absence of my colleague [Mr. BrNGH~M], on account of illness.
_
Mr. UNDERWOOD. My colleague [Mr. HEFLIN] will be
absent from the Senate to-day and to-morrow on account of
delivering a.n address to-morrow before the commissioners of
agriculture, bankers, merchants, and farmers of the cottongrowing States. He will return to Washington immediately
after delivering the address.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. . Seventy-two Senators having
answered to their names, there is a quorum present.
Mr. SHIPSTEAD. Mr. President-·The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Ohio
yield to the Senator from 1\Iin.ne ota?
~fr. WILLIS. I yield.
Mr. SHIPSTEAD. Before the Senate adjourned for the
Christmas vacation I gaye notice that I would upon this day
address the Senate on the World Court resolution. Later it
was called to my attention that the Senator from Ohio [Mr.
.
'eld d t
h d
.
WILLIS] , w ho has n ow Yl
e
o me, a prevwus1y g1 ven
notice that he would address the Senate upon the resolution
on this d
I th f
d ·
t th' t'
t
.
t'
th t
ay.
ere ore esue a
IS 1me o g1ve no Ice
a
upon the next succeeding day when this resolution shall come
before the Senate I shall address myself to it.
·
"1\Ir. WILLIS. Mr. President, if my own inclinations could
have been consulted, I should have preferred to address the
Senate upon this important theme at another hour and under
other circumstances; but it having developed that the Senate
is not ready to proceed with the case affecting the choice of a
Senator from the State of North Dakota, I shall proceed with ·
' \ discussion of the so-called World Court question. Since in
tlle course of my remarks I shall have occasion to refer to
cE:;rtain documents, I ask permission that I may print those
documents without stopping each time to make the request.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection. The Chair
hears none, and it is so ordered.
Mr. WILLIS. I recognize that while the question of American membership in the World Court may be a pOlitical question it is not a partisan question and should not be so considered. Yet I have a feeling that it is not improper to take
into consideration the matter of party responsibility, particularly as it affects those of my colleagues on this side of the
aisle, and therefore I propose to give brief attention to that
idea of political responsibility.
I recognize that there are those who reject with haughty disdain the idea that anybody is bound by the declaration of a
party platform. It is evel} suggested that those who feel a
sense of obligation to carry into effect party pledges are something less than honorable and are recreant to their trust.
It is, of course, recognized that each individual must be a
judge of these matters for himself. There is no disposition to
criticize any Senator for his views upon this question. l\Iy own
view, however, is t\lat along with the deep sense of responsibility which should ~ccompany the office of United States Senator there should be a sense also of obligation for the redemption of party pledges, Our Government exists and makes progress because of par~l ~""'\)onsibilit~; if parties are to break up
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and degenerate into blocs, America will be confronted by the
disastrous conditions which now- obtain in some of the states of
Continental Europe. Parliamentary government can not last
permanently if it is founded upon cliques, factions, or blocs.
The kind of government with which the English-speaking people
are familiar and which experience has shown to be the best
form of government yet evolved by civilized men rests upon the
proposition that there shall be two great political parties, the
members of which are acting under a sense of party responsibility. If it shall be said that the individual owes nothing
at all to party, then party government must inevitably break
down, and if party government goes, parliamentary government ·
is well on the way to destruction.
I am not one of those who can conform to · the i.dea that; platform declarations and well-known party pledges can be airily
waved aside. The party . which repudiates . its pledges after
election will not retain the confidence of the people, and, indeed, it ought not to retain it. To pledge one thing, and then
refuse to carry that pledge into effect is tantamount to obtaining power under false pretense:::.
·
While I do not propose to surrender my jud-gment or my conscience to the keeping of any political organization, I do feel a
sense of deep responsibility to carry into effect, so far as I am
able so to do, the pledges solemnly made to the people.
What is the record of the Republican Party on this questi()n?
In 1904 the national platform of the Republican Party said:
. We fayor the peaceful ·settlement of international diffet·ences by
arbitration.
Four years later, in its natioJ1tti- convention of 1908, . the
Republican . Party pointed with pride to the progress that had
been · made in keeping faith with the previous declaration, · and
said:
The conspicuous contributions of American statesmanship to the
cause of international peace so strongly ad""anced in The Hague conferences are occasions for just pi:ide and gratification. • • • We
indorse such achievement as the highest duty of a people to perform,
and proclaim _tlie obligation of furthet· strengthening the bonds of
friendship and good will with all the nations of the world.
.Again in 1912 the Republican Party went on record clearly
and definitely in favor of an inter.uational court of justice. In
this connection the following language was used:
.
. Together wtth peaceful and orde1·ly development at hom~ the Republi:an ~arty earnestly favors all measures for the establishment and
protectiOn of the peace of .the wor~d and for the development of closer
relations between the vnnous nahons of the earth. It believes most
tl ·
f
ttl
f · t
·
·
·
earnes Y m a peace u1 s.e. ement o m e:natwnal d.tsputes ~nd m the
reference of all controvetsJes between nahons to an mternatwnal court
of ·ustice
.J
•
Again in 1916 the Republican Party pledged its faith anew
in the following language.:
The Republican Party beliews that a firm, consistent, and coorageous foreign policy, always maintained by" Republican Presidents in
accordance with American traditions, is the best, as it is the only tme
way to preseHe pea.ce and restore to us our rightful place among
nations. We believe in the peaceful settlement of international disputes and favor the establishment of a World Court for that purpose.
These definite and continued statements of adherence to the
idea of the peaceful settlement of international disputes
through an international court of justice f.otmd expression as
early as 1890 through the adoption by Congress of a concurrent
resolution providing:
That the President be, and is hereby, requested to invite, from time
to time, as fit occasions may arise, negotiations with any government
with which the United States has or may have diplomatic relations, to
the end that any differences or disputes arising between the two governments which can not be adjusted by diplonratic agency may be re·
ferred to arbitration and be peaceably adjusted by such means.
Secretary of State John Hay, in instructing the delegates of
the United States at the first Hague peace conference, used the
following language :
Nothing can secure for human government and for the authority ~f
law which it represents so deep a respect and so firm a loyalty as the
spectacle of sovereign and independent states, whose duty it is to
prescribe the rules of justice and impose penalties upon the lawless,
bowing with reverence before the august supremacy of those principles
of right which glve to law its eternal foundation.
When the second Hague peace conference met in 1907 Secretary Root used the following language in expressing the attitude of our Government relative to the establisllment of a real
world court:
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It should be your effort to bring about in the second conference a
development of The Hague tribunal into a permanent tribunal composed
of judges who are judicial officers and nothing else, who are paid ade-quate salaries, who hav-e no other occupation, and who will devote
their entire time to the trial and decision of international causes by
judicial methods and under a sense of judicial responslblllty. These
judges should be so selected from the different countries that the different systems of law and procedure and the principal languages shall
be fairly represented. The court should be of such dignity, consideration, and rank that the best and ablest jurists will accept appointment
to 1t and thnt the whole world will have absolute confidence in its
judgment.

bye, as he was going into the great Northwest in search of
health and in search of information about that great untouched empire, Ala.ska. Some of us have personal knowledge
of his abiding interest in this great achievement, as he hoped
it was to be an achievement, of his administration; and
yet it is said, since those eloquent lips are forever sealed, that
Harding was in doubt about his position upon the World
Court
At San Francisco, because of his illness, he was unable to
deliver his address; but in the speech which he had prepa1·ed
for delivery, and which was given to the press, he expressed
almost with his last breath his deep conviction of the wisdom
The Republican National Convention of 1920, meeting at Chi- and importance of the United States becoming a member of the
cago, expressed its attitude on foreign policies in the following World Court. Here is what he said:
language:
How else ma:r controversies between nations be determined? Is a
We pledge the coming Republican administration to such agreements
with other nations of the world as shall meet the full duty of America
to civilization and humanity, in accordance with American ideals,
without surrendering the right of the American people to exercise it
judgment and its power in favor of justice and peace.

It was to be expected that because of the dominance of other
questions and the crying need for solution of the problems
which were the a.f termath of the World War, party declarations would not get so definitely and fully into the question
of an international court as had been done in previous platforms. However, the party which came into power and its
great President were not unmindful of the obligation and
sensed the fact that the American people expected a redemption of the pledges made by conventions and leaders in the
nearly two decades preceding.
It will not do for those opposing entrance of the United
States into the World Court under the Harding-HughesCoolidge reservations to leave with their auditors or readers
the impression that President Harding was at all in sympathy
with views now expressed by some which would, if carried
into effect, permanently keep the United States from participation in the activities of the World Court.
President Harding's position was exactly the opposite of
what these opponents of the World Court claim it to be. It is
urged by some that while they desire a world court that the
first step in getting one is to be the destruction of the only
judicial body the world has ever seen or is likely soon to see
exercising the functions of a world court-a court now functioning in a manner very satisfactory to numerous great nations-a court formed under the leadship of American jurists
and honored by the presence of a great Ametican judge in its
membership. It is proposed that such a court ..,hall be abandoned and destroyed, and that the alleged friends of a world
court shall then construct a new one after having induced
fifty-odd nations to abandon the court already established.
Those who favor the settlement of judicial disputes by law
rather than by war would sooner place their confidence in a
court in esse than in a hypothetical, unattainable figment of
the imagination. Tho e who urge the overthrow of the present
World Court in order that a new one may be established in its
stead seem to think that the way to get the chicken is to
sma h the egg. President Harding thought the best way to
obtain this result was to hatch the egg rather than to crush
it. The history thus far examined shows the Republican Party
definitely and unequivocally committed to a world court, not
only by the declarations of its leaders, by the instructions
issued by Republican Presidents and Secretaries of State, but
as well by the clear unmistakable declarations of party platforms of 1904, 1908, 1912, and 1916.
At this point it becomes interesting to note what President
Harding said and thought regarding the World Court. At
St. Louis on his last western trip he said :
I shall call . upon your patriotism. I shall beseech your humanity.
I shall invoke your Christianity. I shall reach to the very depths of
your love for your fellow men of whatever race or creed throughout
the world. I shall speak, as I speak now, with all the earnestness
and power of the sincerity that is in me and in pertect faith that
God will keep clear and receptive your understanding.
I could not do otherwise. My soul yearns for peace. My heart is
anguished by the sufferings of war. My spirit is eager to serve. My
passion is for justice over force. My hope is in the great court. My
mind is made up. My resolution is fixed.

contro>ersy to be left a festering sore? It it is, then there is everincreasing danger that the ultimate alternative to peaceful settlement
will be the arbitrament of arms. The logical way to prevent war is to
dispose of the causes of war, and the honest desire for peace must be
supported by the institutions of peace. If controversies o>er legal
rights are to be determined peacefully, there must be a tribunal to
determine them. I most devoutly wish the United States to do its full
part, to give a national conscience toward making secure the provisjon
and strengthening the agencies for the peaceful settlement of international disputes. Our own interests require the judgment of such a
tribunal of international justice, and the interests of world peace
demand it.

If we did not know in other and in personal ways of President
Harding's conviction and desire that our country should be a
member of the World Court, the above statements would by
themselves constitute irrefutable proof of hi.s position. Let not
those who ask the Republican Party to break its platform
pledges, repudiate its Presidents, and deceive the people, by
refusing to support the World Court with the Harding-CoolidgeHughes reservations, seek to gain respectability for their cause
by quoting Harding in support of their position.
There can be no doubt that President Harding, the leader
of his party, as well as the President of the United States, was
definitely committed to the idea of American entrance into the
World Court. It was not given to him, however, to carry forward this great policy to successful consummation. Yonder,
amidst the snow-clad peaks of our great northwestern empire
he was stricken. As he lay upon a bed of sickness as San Francisco, this last great hope for the advancement of peace found
its expression in the address which he wrote, but which he
could not deliver.
He believed rightfully that his administration had accomplished much for world peace. He had had a prominent part
in the summoning of the Washington Conference for the Limitation of Armaments. This conference accomplished more for
world peace and better understanding amongst nations than
had been wrought by any other meeting in 500 years of history.
Yet, President Harding felt that the work would not be complete unless there should be provided a great international
court to which we could go if we desired, but to which we
could not be compelled to go.
The :flag which he had carried so well and valiantly fell
from his courageous grasp, but it was caught up quickly by
the fearless hand of another. The policy which President
Harding had specifically outlined in his address at St. Louis
and at San Francisco was immediately approved, amended, and
strengthened by President Coolidge on his assumption of the
duties of office.
In his message to Congress on December 3, 1924., President
Coolidge said :
America has been one of the foremost nations in advocating tribunals
for the settlement of international disputes of a justiciable character.
Our representatives took a leading part in those conferences which
resulted in the establishment of The Hague Tribunal, and later in pro·
Tiding for a Permanent Court of International Justice. I believe it
would be for the advantage of this country and helpful to the stability
of other nations for us to adhere to the protocol establishing that court
upon the conditions stated in the recommendation which is now before
the Senate, and further that our country shall not be bound by advisory opinions which may be rendered 'by the court upon questions
which we have not voluntarily submitted for its judgment. This court
would provide a practical and convenient tribunal befot·e which we
could go voluntarily, but to which we could not be summoned, for a
determination of justiciable questions when they fail to be resolved by
diplomatic negotiations.

And yet, Mr. President, it is urged in propaganda literature
that President Harding was in doubt about his position upon
this matter. I submit that his official public utterance.s leave
So much for the statement of two Presidents. Let u.s see
no foundation for any such state of mind as such propaganda
would indicate. His position was unequivocal and clear. Some what the party declaration was in its platform upon which
of us will remember the last time we saw that great man out this administration came into power. In the platform that
yonder in the President's room. Some of us bade him good- was adopted in Cleveland, and in the writing of which distin-
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guished members of this body participated, was this state- only in the same sense that it could be said United States judges
are paid by the Congress. The court derives all its authority from
ment touching the matter of the World Court :
The Republican Party reaffirms its stand for agt·eement among the
nations to prevent war and preserve peace. As an immediate step in
this direction-

Now I beg that this language be noted particularly by Senators who feel that there is absolutely no party obligation in
this behalfAs an immediate step in this direction we indorse the Permanent
Court of International Justice and favor the aclberence of the United
States to this tribunal as recommended by President Coolidge. This
Government bas definitely refused membership in the League of Nation and to assume any obligations under the covenant of the league.
On this we stand.

No language can state more clearly the policy of the party
and it"' pledge to the voters than the language which is used in
the paragraph I have quoted.
Subsequently, in his inaugural address on l\1arch 4, 1925,
President Coolidge said :
In conformity with the principle that a display of reason rather
t han a threat of force should be the determining factor· in the intercou r se among nations we have long advocated the peaceful settlement
of dis putes by methods of arbitration and have negotiated many
treat ies to secure t hat rE' ult. The same considerations should lead
to our adherence to the Permanent Court of International Justice.
Where great princit>los are involved, where great movements are under
way which promise ru.;-::h for the welfare of humanity by reason of
the very fact that many other nations have given such movements
theit· actual support, we ought not to withhold our own sanction
because of any small and inessential diti:erence, but only upon the
gt·ound of the most important and compelling fundamental reasons.
We can not barter away our ~nuependence or our so>et·eignty, but
we ought to engage in no refinements of logic, no sophistries, and no
subtE>rfuges to argue away the undoubtful duty of this cotmtry, by
reason of the might of its numbers, the power of its ~"<iOl_~ees, and
its position of leadership in the world, actively and con:·;rebensively
to si"'nify its approval and to bear its full share of the responsibility of a candid and disinterested attempt at the establi hmcnt of a
tribunal for the administration of even-banded justice between nation
and nat ion. The weight of our enormous influence must be cast upon
the side of a reign not of forre Lut of law and trial, not by battle
but by t·eason.

And finally, in his Message to the Congre8s of the United
State , communicated at the beginning of the session of the
Sixty-ninth Congress December 8, 1923, the President made
this dear, convincing appeal for action by the Senate to redeem
the pledge already made to the people :
COURT OF INTERXATION ..U. JUSTICE

P ending before the Senate for nearly three :rears is the proposal
to ndbere to the protocol esta blishing the P ermanent Court of Internatioua l .Justice. A. well-established line of precedents mark America's
efforts to effect the establishment of a court of this nature. We
took a leading part in laying the foundation on which it rests in the
establish ment of The Hague Court of Arbitration. It is that tribunal
whi ch nominates the judges who a..re elected by the council and asse.mbly of t he League of Nations.
Thl' proposal submitted to the Senat e was made dependent upon
four c;mclitions, t he first of which is tha t by supporting the court we
do not assume any obligations under the league; second, that we may
particip<l te upon an equality with other States in the election of
judge ; t hird, that the Congress shall determine what part of the
expenses we shall bear; fourth, that the statute creating the court
shall uot be umE>nded without our consent; and to these I ha>e proposed a n additional condition to the effect that we are not to be
bound by advisory opinions rendered without our con ent.
The court appears to be independent of the league. It is true
the judges are elected by the assembly and council, but they are
nominated by the court o! arbitration, which we assisted to create
and of which we are a part. The court was created by a statute, so
callC'd, which is really a treaty made among some 48 different countries, that might pr operly be called a constitution of the court. This
sta t ute proYicles a method by which the judges are chosen, so that
wh en the court of arbitration nominates them and the assembly
and co uncil of the lca;;ue elect them, they are not acting as instrumen ts of the court of arbitration or instruments of the league, but as
instn:ments of t he statute.
T ll is will be eYen more apparent if our representatives slt with
the meml)ers of the council and assembly in electing the judges. It
is true they are paid through the league though not by the league,
but by the conntries which nrc members of the league, and by our
countt·y if we accept the protocoL The judges are paid b1 the league

the statute and is so completely independent of the league that it
could go on functioning if the league were disbanded, at least until
the terms of the judges expired.
The most careful provisions are made in the s ta t ute as to the
qualifications of judges. Those who make the nominat ions are recommended to consult with their highest court of justice, their law
schools, and academies. The judges must be persons of high moral
character, qualified to hold the highest judicial offices in that country,
or be· jurisconsults of recognized competence in international law.
It must be assumed that t hese requirements will con~e to be carefully met, and with America joining the countries already concerned
it is difficult to comprehend how human ingenuity could better provide for the esta-blishment of a court which would maintain its independence. It has to be recognized that independence is to a considerable extent a matter of ability, character, and personality. Some effort
was made in the early beginnings to interfere with the independence
of our Supreme Court. It did not succeed because of the quality of
the men who made up that tribunal.
It does not seem that the authority to give advisory opinions inter·
feres with the independence of the court. Advisory opinions in and
of them selves are not harmful, but may be used in such a way as to
be very beneficial because they undertake to prevent injury rather
than merely afford a remedy after the injury has been clone. As a
principle that only implies that the court shall function when proper
application is made to it. Deciding the question in>olved upon issues
submitted for an advisory opinion does not differ materially from
deciding the question involved upon issues submitted by contending
parties. Up to the present time the court ha-s given an advisory
opinion when it judged it had jurisdiction, and refused to give one
when it judged it did not have jurisdiction. Nothing in the work of
the court has yet been an indication that this is an impairment of its
independence e1r that its practice differs materially from the giving
of like opinions under the authority of the constitutions of several of
our States.
No provision of the statute seems to me to give this court any
authority to be a political rather than a judicial court. We have
brought cases in this country before our courts which, when they have
been adj udged to ~ political, have been thereby dismissed. It is not
improbable that political questions will be submitted to this court,
but again up to the present time the court has refused to pass on
political questions and our SU;Jport would undoubtedly have a t endency
to strengthen it in that refusal.
We are not proposi ng to subject ourselves to any compulsory jurisdiction. If we support the court, we can never be obliged to submit
any case which in>olves our interests for its decision. Our appear·
ance before it would always be volunt ary, for the purpose of presenting a case which we bad agreed might be presented. There is no mo;·e
danger that others might bring cases before the court involving our
interests which we .did not wish to have brought, after we have
adhered, and probably not so much, than there would be of bringing
such cases if we do not adhere.
I thinl;: that we would have the same legal or moral right to dif;regard such a finding in the one case that we would in the other.
If we are going to support any court, it will not be one that we
have set up alone or which reflects only our ideals.
Other nations have their customs and their institutions, their
thoughts and their methods of life. If a court is going · to be international, Its composition will have to yield to what is good in all these
various elements. Neithet· will it be possible to support a court which
is exactly perfect, or under which we assume absolutely no obligations. If we are seeking that opportunity, we might as well declare
that we are opposed to supporting any court. If any agreement is
made, it will be because it undertakes to set up a tribunal which can
do some of the things that other nations wish to have done. \\e shall
not find ourselves bearing a disproportionate share of the world's
burdens by our adherence, and we may as well remember that there is
absolutely no escape for our country from bearing its share of the
world's burdens in any case. We shall do far better service to ourselves and to others if we admit this and discharge our duties voluntarily, than if we deny -it and are forced to meet the same obligations
uujillingly.
It is difficult to imagine anything that would be more helpful to
the world than stability, tranquillity, and intern·ational ju~ tice. We
may say that we are contributing to these factors independently, but
others less fortunately located do not and can not make a like contribntion except through mutual cooperation. The old balance of power,
mutual alliances, and great military forces were not brought about by
any mutual dislike for independence, but resulted from the domination
of circumstances. Ultimately they were forced on us. Like all others
engaged ln the war whatever we said as a matter of fact we joined
an alliance, we became a military power, we impaired our independ·
ence. We have more at stake than anyone else in .avoiding a eepeti·
tion of that calamity.

I
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Wars do not spring into existence. They arise from small incidents
and trifling irritations which can be adjusted by an international court.
We can contribute greatly to the advancement of our ideals by joining
with other nations in maintaining such a tribunal.

The evidence of party commitment on this question is overwhelming. While I concede the right of any Senator to follow
his own course in this matter, it is too late for anyone to claim
that the Republican Party and the present Republican administi·ation are not solemnly obligated on this question.
Harding saw and planned; Hughes sustained and expounded;
Coolidge commended and strengthened; the Republican national convention of 1924, reiterating principles that had been
proclaimed in 1904, 1908, 1912, and 1916, deliberated and
pledged ; and the people understood and approved at the polls.
The record is unequivocal; the call of duty is clear; the people
have a right to expect that the party in power will keep the
faith and redeem the pledge, and they would properly visit
their disapproval on a party that forgot its pledges and repudiated it platform.
So I think, Mr. Pre ident, that upon the question of party
re~pon ibility there can be no doubt at all as to what the
attitude of the present administration at least ought to be.
WHY HAYE A WORLD COURT

Having disposed, as I view it, of the question as to whether
tbe1·e is any party responsibility, let us examine another question, one which might be considered entirely independently of
any other matter. That question is whether we ought to have
any world court at any time anywhere. What are the reasons,
if any, why we should have a world court?
l\Ir. President, the world is slowly working its weary way
out of the awful shambles of the World War and is groping in
the darkness for some means to make wars less likely in the
future. It is not possible by any form of international machinery entirely to abolish war with our present standards of
civilization.
If it shall be said that war shall be outlawed, the question
immediately arises as to what is to be done with the nation
that does not obey the proscription against war. After all is
said and done, a war against war is war.
Everybody wants peace and nobody wants war. The duty
of the hour is not to indulge in vainglorious resolutions relative to the abolishment of war, but to adopt such reasonable
means as are available for the elimination of the causes of
war.
In an address delhrered by Secretary of State Hughes before
the American Society of International Law, that great statesman expressed the situation with his usual clm·ity and force.
He said:
How are controversies between nations to be determined? I! the
nations are able to agree, the question does not arj.se. But what shall
be done if they can not agree? Is their controversy to remain a
festering sore? Ultimately the alternative to peaceful settlement ls
arbitrament of force. The only way to prevent war is to dispose of
the causes of war and the desire for peace must be supported by the
institutions of peace.
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can go, but to which they can not be compelled to go, for the
settlement of their disputes, will be a tremendous aid in the
maintenance of world peace. Such an institution will aid
diplomacy tremendously.
War is sometimes the result of diplomats having at hand no
other expedient to try when they have exhausted the usual
remedies of diplomacy; it occurs all too frequently that no
course seems to be at hand consonant with national honor other
than the cruel arbitrament of war.
The e:rlstence of a world court offers a remedy applicable
to ju ticiable questions. It is one more impediment in the
road to war. With the existence of such a court there is one
more piece of machinery to be used before war must be resorted
to. It furnishes opportunity for continuing discus ion, and
in many cases it would give diplomats the means of delay and
discussion which would enable them to prevent war.
The work of the court has ah·eady furnished numerous
illustrations of this aid to diplomacy. .A mere offer of one
of the parties to refer the question to the court for decision
has furnished basis for new negotiations, and in several instances has undoubtedly prevented a break of diplomatic relations, if not an actual state of hostility.
It is not supposed that the existing court, or any other
world court, immediately obtainable will be able to settle all
international disputes. It will, however, tend to make wars
less likely by removing the causes of war. In the Wimbledon
case, for example, a situation was developed which might
easily have led to strained international relations, if not to
actual hostilities. The matter was settled by the court in an
able opinion immediately concurred in by all the interested
parties.
It may be said that we already have an international court
at The Hague. .As a matter of fact The Hague Court of A.rbitration is not a real com·t. Its inadequacy grows out of the
fact that it is only a panel of judges from which arbitrators
may be selected by contending nations. Contrary to the thought
of many, there is no permanent court of arbitration at The
Hague. The fact that the court is not permanent and that it
is not made up of judges who give their full time to the work
of the court militates seriously against its usefulness.
Mr. Choate, as the first delegate of the United States in
presenting to The Hague conference the American plan for a
permanent court, quoted the words of President Roosevelt that
he hopedto see The Hague court greatly increased in power and permanency,
and the judges, in particular, made permanent and given adequate
s;tlaries so as to make it increasingly probable that in each case that
may come before them they will decide betwee.n the nations, great or
small, exactly as a judge within our own limits decides between the
individuals, great or small, who come before him.

I am calling attention to these quotations, Senators, because,
as I contend, out of The Hague tribunal there has been developed just such a court as was thought to be desirable by
om· Presidents and our Secretaries of State as their views
are set forth in the instructions they have given.
Mr. Choate further said in developing the .American idea:
This cogent statement of the situation brings us to the inquiry as to why at the present time there should be any world
Let us then seek to develop out of it a permanent court, which
court.
,
shall hold regular and continuous sessions, which shall consist of the
There ought to be a real world court. First, because such same judges, which shall pay due heed to its own decisions, which
an institution would help to change the attitude of the world shall speak with the autho.rity of the united voice of the nations and
mind. In civilized society where law is regnant~ when an gradually build up a system of international law, definite and precise,
injury occurs or a dispute arises between individuals, the which shall command the approval and regula.te the conduct of the
thought of the individual is not as to whether. his marksman- nations.
ship is the best or his sword is the sharpest, but rather what
This statement brings out in bold relief the contrast between
are the facts of his case to be presented to a jury, and what is
The Hague arbitral tribunal and the Permanent Court of Interthe law governing the case.
In other words, when disputes arise between individuals national Justice.
One of the great advantages which the Permanent Court of
they think of the justice and merit of their case rather than
International Justice enjoys over The Hague tribunal is the
of their strength in trial by battle.
.A long step toward universal peace will have been taken fact that it will be enabled to develop through constant appliwhen this attituue of mind becomes fixed with civilized cation of well-established principles to new cases a definitely
peoples. Unfortunately, as it is now, when disputes arise, all determined body of international law.
It is recognized that under article 59 of the statute the
too often consideration is immediately given to the strength of
• armament and the ability to make war. Preparation for na- decision of the court does not have binding force, except between the parties and in respect to the particular case in issue.
tional defense is proper· and must be made.
The time has not yet come, if it shall ever come, when This provision merely excludes the application of the American doctrine as to the binding force of precedent. It seems
armies may safely be disbanded and navies sunk.
·
Every thoughtful person looks with fond hope toward the altogether probable, however, notwithstanding this article, that
approach of the time when they "shall beat their swords into the decisions of this permanent court, made up of independent,
plowshares and their spears into pruning hooks," and when courageous judges of the highest character, will aid tremennations shall no longer make war upon nations. However, dously in developing and clarifying international law.
For these and other cogent reasons the establishment of a
that time has not yet arrived; much as we all desire it. But
')-e can speed that time by providing institutions of peace which real world court is highly desirable. The Locarno conference
will aid in removing- the cau. es of war. The mere existence of indicates that the nations of Europe have at least begun to
a great, independent, courageous world court, to which nations lea1·n the lessons written in blood in the great World War.
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_ There is a tremendous urge · in the thought of the world for
world peace. In our enthusiasm we must be careful not to
outrun reason. At the same time our country, which has
from the beginning taken the lead in world affairs in urging
the establishment of a permanent court, must give of its mighty
influence for the settlement of disputes by law rather ·than
by war.
FALLACY OF DELAYING ENTRA"XCE IKTO THE WOllLD COURT UXTIL INTERNATIONAL LAW CAN BE CODIFIED

Mr. President, it is urged by some that there ought not to be
any international court until the law of nations is codified.
This idea assumes that codification is' a comparatively simple
process and that the adoption of the principle stated would
not unduly delay the formation of an international court.
It should be noted that historically codification of laws has
followed, not preceded, the establi hment of courts.· Whether
we will or not, courts inevitably a certain what the law is by
applying well-established principles of justice to individual
crtses as they arise. This will inevitably be true in the case of
the World Court. Although it is definitely stated in a1·ticle 59
of the statute of the court that the decision of the court has
no binding ·force except between the parties and with respect
to that particular case, yet it will inevitably follow that the
World Court, whether we are members of it or not, will build.
up a system of international law through application of age-old
principles to new cases as they arise.
Codification of law is by no means a simple process, nor can
it be hastily brought to completion. The task of codification is
not a light one, easy of accomplishment or possible of realization within a short time. Senators who are lawyers will recall
very definitely the difficulty that is experienced in securing
the adoption of any sort of a code. The Congress has been at
work on the codification of the Federal statutes for I do not
know how long, but for ·very many years, and a code has not
as yet been adopted. Those of us who have had experience in
State affairs know with what difficulty codification of State
statutes is obtained. So if we are to take the position that
there is to be no world court until international law is codified,
this position is tantamount to saying that for the present at
least, and for very many years to come, there shall be no
International Court of Justice.
Some of those who urge the codification of law proceed to
argue as if they assumed that unless it were codified there
would actually be no law. The fallacy of this dew is clearly
set forth by a moment's consideration of the facts of history.
The Articles of Confederation p.rovided that Congress shonlcl
have the power to appoint courts "for the trial of piracies anrl
felonies committed on the high seas."
When the ConstitUtion of the United States was drawn up in
1787, the framers of that document" recognized the existence
of international law in the following language:
To define and punish piracies and felonies committed on the high
seas, and offenses against the law of nations.

Thus early in our history, ·the great lawyers who trained
our fundamental instruments of government recognized deii·
nitely and clearly the existence of international law.
In the first crimes act, which became a law in 1790, the
existence of international law is again fully recognized in the
provision made for the offense of robbery on the high seas.
However, international law has its origin not even in the early
history of our own country but at a period which antedat€.d
the beginning of our K a tlon.
It is commonly said that international law had its beginning
in the year 1625, when Hugo Grotius brought forth his great
work on the laws of war and peace.
It is a mistake, however, to assume that this is the beginning
of international law, because. Grotiru; simply recognized the
exi tence of laws that were all already regarded as binding
upon ·civilized nations.
Some of these principles that have thus found recognition in
international conventions, treaties, and voluminous works on
the laws of nations are as old as civilized government itself.
It can, therefore, be seen how fallacious it is to assume that
there Lc;; no law for a court to apply unless that law exists in
the form of a code. It is even doubtful in many instances
whether codification has aided in the clarification of laws. The
experience of many of the States of our Union would seem to
confirm this view.
In the law of procedure it has been thought that the establishment of a code would vastly simplify matters. It is questionable whether this result has flowed from the codification.
The great difficulty in securing codification of laws in the
States and at the hands of the Federal Government illustrates
in small degree the greater problem which coilfrorlts those who
would codify the laws of nations.

· This subject has received much .considet·atlon at the hands
of great legal scholars in many civilized nations. Our own
country has contributed largely to · the legal lore in this particular field. The American Society for International.Law for
many years maintained a committee which included some of
the best-known American lawyers and which was charged with
responsibility of preparing a code of international law. This
committee worked earnestly and has made valuable conh·ibution to the literatuTe on this subject. It has uot, however, produced after these years of labor anything approaching an
international code. Learned societies in Europe have given
years of endeavor to the same subject. These historic facts
establish clearly the. proposition that the codification of international law, if desirable, as it is generally held to be, is a task
which will occupy very many years.
''.ro say that there shall be no court .until there is a code
established is to say that for decades to come there shall be no
international court whatever.
If it shall be asked what law the World Court is to apply,
the answer is at hand. Article 38 of the statute of the court
provides:
1. International conventions, whether general or particular, estab- .
llshing rules e:rpressly recognized by the contesting States.
2. International custom, as evidence of a general practice accepted
as law.
3. The general principles of law recognized by civilized nations.
4. Subjec t to the provisions of article 59, judicial decisions and the
teachings of the most highly qualified publicists of the various nations,
as subsidiary means for the determination of rules of law.
This provision shall not prejudice the power of the cout·t to dedda
a case ex w:.~uo et bono if the parties agree thereto.

Some of the propaganda literature which is being sent out in
orld Court peropposition to American membership in the
sists in seeking to convey the false impression that the law
u.nder which the court operates is the covenant of the League
of Nations. Such is nQt. the case. The constitution of the
World Court is not the covenant of the League of Nations, but
the statute of the court, which was. adopted not by the league,
but by the several stntes who have given adherence to the protocol. The World Court is not at all a league court, but is a
real 'Vorld Court applying world law, as indicated in section
38. just quoted.
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If it shall be agreed that there is necessity for the IJUlin-

tenance of a world court for the promotion of world peace, the
question then comes as to why the existing court should
recei ,...e our fa \Or.
The first reason is becatise the Permanent Court of International Justice specifically conforms to the conditions set
forth by President Roosevelt, Secretary Root, Mr. Choate, and
other great American leaders. In the fu·st place, it is a permanent court. Its sessions are practically continuous. It is
made up of the same judges, who give their full time to the
court work in which they are engaged. Being a permanent
court, it naturally will pay due heed to its own decisions.
Being made up of men of the highest character and largest
range of abilities, it will speak with the authority of the united
voice of the nations, and, in the language of Mr. Choate, will
gradually build up a system of international law, definite and
precise, which will command the approval and regulate the
conduct of the nations,
Since it was American leadership which has suggested this
Worid Court; since American jurists had a large share in shaping the statute creating it; since a great American- principle of
representation was borrowed from the fundamental orders of
Connecticut of 1639 to settle the question of ,e lection of. judges,
and since this court conforms to every condition ·which our
Presidents and Secretaries of State have laid down in instructions to our representatives in foreign conferences, it seems
especially appropriate that this child of American brains should
receive the support of .those who have indii·ectly brought it
into bE'ing.
· One special reason why the existing World Court rather than
some hypothetical, mythical creation, far off in the future,
should receive our support, is because it is an independent court.
It is urged that the court is not independent because the
League of Nations may call upon it for advisory opinions. Singularly enough, in some qua·rters one .of the reasons urged
against the Permanent Co-urt of International Justice is that
lt is likely to arrogate unto· itself too extensive powers.
In some 12 cases the League of Nations bas thought it
proper to ask for advisory opinions. The practice seems to be
developing that in -matters of the grayest moment the ·league
will not act, except .upon the advice of the World Court as to
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the legality of the proposed action. Instead of this practice
The claim that if we enter the court under the Hardingbeing an indication that the league controlS the court, if there Hughes-Coolidge reservations we shall thereby give to the court
be any Cl'iticism to be offered, it would be that the court would authority to pass upon immigration and the Mom·oe doctrine is
only sublimated sophistry, poppycock in the pluperfect tense
tend to control the league.
It is a most singular circumstance that many of those who and nonsense raised to the nth power. Those who believe that
most bitterly oppose the entrance of the United States into the way to get a world court is to destroy the existing one, if
the World Court because they believe that the League of Na- , the 48 nations now agreed to it shall be willing so to do, ought
tions, to whom the World Court may render advisory opinions, to put to themselves the question: If we were starting afresh,
will be likely to control the eourt, at the same time criticize and making a new world court, just how would we change the
the Supreme Court of the United States, which occupies an existing court?
As previously pointed out, it conforms in detail to the reanalogous position, because, as they claim, it tends to control
the action of Congress ; and some able statesmen even go so far quirements which our Government has heretofore officially set
as to propose that there shall be a constitutional amendment forth. In his instructions to the delegates of the United States
to give to Congress the right to revise decisions by the Supreme to the second peace conference held at The Hague in 1907,
Court of the United States. I submit, Mr. President, that that Secretary Root said :
position is utterly inconsistent with the position now assumed
It should be your effort to bring about in the second conference a detouching the World Court.
veiopment of The Hague tribunal into a permanent tribunal composed
The fact is that it is not at all probable that the court will of judges who are judicial officers and nothing else, who are paid a de- ·
ever undertake, in any 1·espect, to control the League of Na- quate salaries, who have no other occupation, and who will devote their
tions or any· nation, except as the definition and application of entire time to the trial and decision of international causes by judicial
international -law to cases referred to it might be considered methods and under a sense of judicial responsibility. These judges
to a certain degree a kind of control.
should be so selected from the di1!erent countries that the different sysThe independence of the Wo.rld Court is splendidly illus- tems of law and procedure and the principal languages shall be fairly
trated by_ its own decisions. For example, . in the Eastern represented. The court should be of such dignity, consideration, and
Karelia cnse, notwithstanding the League of Nations had re- rank that -the best and ablest jurists will accept appointment to it, and
quested an advisory opinion in the case, the court, after fullest that the whole world will have absolute confidence in its ju~gment.
consideration, declined, in the face of what was tantamount to
It is submitted that the present World Court does conform a demand by the League of Nations, to render an opinion becau e Russia, one of the parties interested, declined voluntarily specifically to the requirements which our Government has heretofm·e set fo1·th as essential.
to submit the question to the jurisdiction of the court.
Shall we reject the existing Permanent Court of International
Mr. FESS. Mr. President, will the Senator yield for a
Justice simply because the League of Nations favors it? That
question?
Mr. WILLIS. I yield to my colleague, though I am anxious would seem to be a childish proceeding. Simply because an individual in whom I do not believe, and _with whom I do not deto proceed.
1\Ir. FESS. I have a question that arises out of the Eastern sire to enter into a partnership, advocates a certain policy, shall
Karelia case. In view of the fact that the court dec-lined to I therefore abandon a policy to which I am .ah·eady committed
give the advisory opinion, and gave as its reason that Russia and which I conscientiously believe to be right?
The United States favored a world court long before there
was not a member, and therefore, having declined to submit
the matter or to be present at the hearing, could not be brought was a league of nations. Why should we change our position
in, would or would not that power in th-e court extend to de- because the League of Nations has fallen in line with this great
clining to give an advisory opinion if it were asked by any American idea? If the League of Nations controlled the court,
member in ~r out of the league or any two members in pr - or even if it had created the court, there might be room for
out of the league? In other words, does the provision in argument; but the court was created by an independent statute,
articl-e 14 compel the court to give an adyisory opinion as adopted by the different states as individual states, and not as
members of the league.
against i~ own judgment?
The court is independent, as I have pointed out before,
Mr. WILLIS. Mr. President, I thank my colleague for the
·question, and I am very certain that there can be but one because it has demonstrated i4; ability and determination to
opinion upon that. That is that the court, by its decision in refuse a course of action speci1kally requested by the League
the Eastern Karelia case, has clearly upheld the idea that if of Nations.
If we were starting anew to make a world court, and if
one of the parties declines to submit to the jurisdiction of the
court, it will not decide that case. As a matter of fact, the there were no League of Nations in existence, I submit that ,
so-called advisory opinion in the Eastern Karelia case was not the organization of the new court would not differ materially
an advisory opinion at all. The court simply declined to ren- from the one now in existence.
Tl~e only serious point of objection urged by those who
der an opinion.
Mr. FESS. If my colleague will yield further, that is my oppose American enh·ance into the court is the complication
opinion, and that to me clearly answers the charge that the that arises from the election of judges. As I have previously
tried to show in this matter, the league, as an organization,
court is under the league.
Mr. WILLIS. I am gratified that my colleague has sug- takes no part whatever ; the individuals who make up the
gested that, because it is the very thing that I was about to council and the assembly of the league are simply called upon
by the- statute of the court to act in conjunction with the
suggest in the course of my remarks.
The Eastern Karelia c-ase is illuminating in that it brings representatives of any other nations, not of the league, who
out in bold relief two distinct propositions: Fh·st, the unques- shall become members of the court to act as an elec-toral body.
The United States will not and ought not to become a
tioned independence of the court and its ability and determination to refuse advisory opinions, even when requested by the member of the league. To me, however, it seems the height of
League of Nations; secondly, its full and official recognition of absurdity to assume, simply because one agency of the league
the fact that a nation is not bound unless it voluntarily gives is utilized under an American principle borrowed from the
constitution of Connecticut, to provide for the election of
the court jurisdiction in the case.
·
Among other matters this decision disposes of the ridieulous judges, that therefore we become ipso facto a member of the
claim that if we became a member of the court the court would league.
It is not my purpose to enter into any disc-us ion of the
have jurisdiction over the Monroe doctrine. Even if there were
no reservation covering this point, the court has clearly decided League of Nations at this time, because, as I view it, that ques·
that it will not pass upon a ease unless the parties have volun- tion is entirely . eparate and distinct from the World Court
tarily submitted the case for its decision. Of com· e, as my question. Our Nation acted wi ely in declining to enter the
colleague sugge ts and as I firmly believe, that gives entire league. I can not at this time foresee any future conditions
protection to this country; but I may sny, while I shall point which would make entrance into the league by our country dethat out when I come to speak briefly of the re ervations, that sirable. We are willing to help, but we must always be free.
we do not leave it in this resolution even under the decision We will aid, but we must always be the judge of the time and
the manner and the extent of the aid. Our country will not
of the court; we specifically cover it by a reservation.
To make assurance doubly -sure, one of the pending reserva- surrender that attribute of sovereignty to any world gov·
tions proposes, in substance, that the court shall not have juris- ernment.
The League of Nations is a political body undertaking to
diction, so far as the United States is concerned, except in
cases voluntarily submitted to the -court by our Go\ernment. shape world policies. The World Court is a judicial body seek·
This decision in ihe Ea tern Karelia case and the reservation ing to apply world law. It would be a vast mistake for our
referred to afford the most ample protection in matters of na- country to entangle itself in the political affairs of Europe, and
tional interest, such as the 1\lonroe doctrine and domestic ques- it would be a mistake more vast for it to refuse to give the
weight of its influenc-e to the maintenance of the great World
tions, such as the right to pass immigration laws.

-.
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Court now functioning at The Hague. This is particularly so
because Amelican rights are so. fully . protected in the reservations and terms of the pending resolutions. These reservations ·
in effect provide, as before stated, first, that our country declines to accept the optional clause for compulsory jurisdiction.
This, in effect, is tantamoul\t to a declaration that the court
shall have, so far as our country is concerned, no jurisdiction
over any case unless our Government, by action of the President
and the Senate, shall submit the case to the court voluntarily
and thus give it jurisdiction.
It is provided further in the reservations that adhesion to
the World Court shall not involve us in any legal relation to
the I~ague of Nations or the covenant of the league, and that
by taking such action we assume no obligation whatsoever
under the covenant or to the League of Nations.
It is, of course, appropriately provided that our country will
participate in the election of judges and will pay a fair share
of the expense of the court, the share to be determined and
appropriated from time to time by the Congress of the United
States.
· _
· Incidentally, this re ervation calls attention to another faulty
argument made by those who oppose entrance into the World
Court. This argument is to the effect that the ~ague of
Nations pays the salaries of the judges. As a matter of fact,
it does not, and will not when we become members of the court.
The expenses of the court are apportioned among the several
states that sign the protocol to the statute ,of the court. In
other words, the expenses of the court and the salaries of the
judges are paid, not at all by the League of Nations, but by
the individual states as such.
Anyhow, no matter how the salaries of the judges were paid,
there is but slight weight in the argument urged against the
court that because salaries are paid in a certaih way therefore
the decisions of judges are controlled. Will anybody have the
hardihood to suggest that because the salaries of judges of the
Supre-me Court of the United States are fixed by Congress that
therefore Congress c·ontrols the decisions of the court? It· is
just as illogical and indefensible to say that because the individual states that are parties to the statute of the court pay
the judges, therefore these individual states will -control judicial action.
It is further provided in the reservation that the United
States shall not be bound by any advisory opinion which may
be rendered by the court upon questions which the United
States has not voluntarily .submitted for its judgment. To
many, advisory opinions seem to be a new idea and a ground
of attack upon the court. It should not be forgotten, however,
that, at one time {)r another, 17 American States have made
provision for the rendering of advisory opinions by their courts
of last resort. A similar practice is followed in a large number
of foreign states, and in fairness it ought to be said that advisory opinions of the World Court, such as those in the Tunis
case ana the Eastern Karelia case, are of such character as to
strengthen rather than weaken the confidence of the nations in
. the character, coui·age, independence, and ability of the court.
In order that American rights will thus fully be protected in
the reservations to which I have just called . attention, and
shall suffer no interference or diminution in the future, it is distinctly and properly provided in a further reservation that the
statute shall never be amended or changed in the slightest
particular except by the consent of the United States. In other
words, if at any time in the future foreign nations should so
far forget their obligations under the statute as to seek to
make amendment unfriendly to the United States, it will have
no effect whatever upon our rights except by our own voluntary
assent.
Finally, it might as well be bluntly said and clearly understood that one reason for entering the World Court is the fact
that it is the only court attainable. Either ilie United States
will be a member of the Permanent Court of International Justice under the Harding-Hughes-Coolidge reservations for the
protection of American rights or else it will not be a member of
any international court whatever.
Other nations have their viewpoints and some 48 of them
as independent states, have come together and established th~
existing court. It has worked satisfactorily. It has generally
the confidence of civilized mankind. It is unthinkable that
these 48 nations would be willing to abandon the work which
they have already done and abolish the court which they have
created by statute in order to permit the United States to
construct a new court entirely of its own liking.
Since American rights are fully protected under the reservations in the pending resolution, and since the overwhelmin ...
sentiment of the American people, as well as of civilized peopl:
generally, is for the maintenance of a Court of International
Justice, and since the existing court is the only court ~ttain-
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able, the .logical _thing to do is to support Pregident Coolidge
in his very commendable effort to rede~m the pledges long since
made to the American people.
MISLEADING PROPAGANDA

The weakness of the position of those who oppose entrance
into the World Court under the Harding-Hughes-Coolidge reservations is evidenced by the misleading and inaccurate propaganda put forth in pamphlet form and otherwise by those who
seek to deceive the American people as to the real purpose of
the World Court movement. In one of these propaganda pamphlets I find numerous que tions, to some of which I propose
to give brief attention. This misleading doch·ine is put forth
in the form of a catechism.
Question No. 1 is; "Can the United States appoint judges
without joining the League of Nations?"
·The answer given in the pamphlet is, "No."
Technically, this· answer is correct, but deceptive, and calculated to deceive. It is a fact that the United States can not
appoint judges without joining the League of Nations. It is
also a fact that the Unit~d States can not appoint a judge if it
should join the League of Nations. The fact is that neither the
United States nor any other country can appoint a judge to -the
court. The impression left by this question and the deceptive
answer is that the United States must join the League of Nations-in order to appoint judges.
The method of selection of judges is clearly provided for,
not in the Covenant of the League of Nations, bufin the statute ·
of the court, which is a' separate document, resting, for its
authority not upon the league but upon the several states
which have ratified the statute. ·
Article 4 of the statute provides that the members of the court
shall be elected by the assembly and b.Y the council from a list .
of persons nominated by the national groups in the Court of
Arbitration at The Hague. It is to be noted that the election ·
is not at all by the League of Nations as such but by the individuals who for the time being shall constitute the assembly
and the council.
It is clearly provided in the second reservation in the pending
resolution that the United States will participate through representatives designated for the purpose and upon an equality ·
with the other states, members, respectively, of the Council and
Assembly of the League of Nations, in any and all p'roceeclings
of either the council or the assembly for the election of judges
or deputy judges of the Permanent Court of International Justice or for the filling of vacancies.
No action is required by the league ; none is contemplated by
it under the terms of the covenant, but the individuals who, for
the time being, constitute the assembly and other individuals
who constitute the council, in cooperation with the representatives of the United States, shall act as an electoral body. It
should be emphasized and noted that the action taken is not
under any provision of the covenant of the League of Nations
but under the statute of the court, which is the constitution of
the court.
It will be recalled that the effort to establish a permanent
court of international justice failed at the second Hague conference because states were unable to agree upon the mode of
selecting judges. The jurists who were chosen to draft the
statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice
seized upon the council and the assembly of the league as a
convenient means of solving the problem which had wreckecl
the attempt of 1907. It is interesting to note that in the effort
of 1907 the same question came up, which for a time threatened
the disruption of our own Constitutional Convention of 1787,
namely, the proper representation to be given the different
States.
The rock upon which the Constitutional Convention nearly
broke was the question of representation in the two Houses of
Congress. The largest States then-Virginia and Massachusetts-thought there ought to be representation in both Houses
according to population, and the smaller States, Dela'\\are and
'others, contended, " But this is a combination among sovereigns.
We can come in or we can stay out. ·We ::tre not as populous
as Vii·ginia or as wealthy as Massachusetts, but nevertheless we
are entities ; and since the States are sovereign, therefore the
States ought to have equal representation."
How did they solve that problem? It was purely a Yankee
solution. It will be recalled that the first written constitution
in the history of the world that established a government was
the fundamental orders of Connecticut of 1639. It was not
the Mayflower compact; that did not establish a government.
It was not the form of government that was drawn up in Virginia in 1619; that did not establish- a government. The first
written constitution in history, so far . as I know, that established a government was the fundamental orders of Connecticut -
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of 1639, and upon what basis did they proceed? They said in court, would it not retain the exclusive right to interpret and
ubstance:
apply the Monroe doctrine? " The answer given in the pamIn order to soh·e tbi problem, in one of the branches of the legisla- phlet is "No."
ture we will give r epresen tation accoriling to population, and in the . The co~t is bound to exercise that authority in determinmg questions ~ected by the doctrine.
·
other branch of the 1E>gislatnre there shall be equal representation.
~f co.urse, _the imU:ediate and conclusive answer to the impliThat was the Connecticut idea, and when in 1787, over in
catio? m this guestion is to be found in that portion of the
Jnuependence llall in Philadelphia, the Constitutional Conven- pendmg
re olution which provides :
tion-which, a I view it, was the ablest body of men ever
a .· erubled, at least in the history o~ America, and I almost said
That the Senate advise and consent to the adhesion on the part ot
in the history of the world-when that great convention llad the United States to the said protocol of December 16, i920, and the
wrangled it~elf almost into imbecility over the question of what adjoined statute for the Permanent Court of International Ju stice
sboulu be done about this matter of representation, they (without accepting or agreeing to the optional clau e for compulsory
adopted the Connecticut idea, and they gave in one Hou_,e of the jurisdiction C1>ntained in said statute) and that the signature of the
Kational Congres · representation according to population and United States be affixed to the said protocol, subject to the following
re ervations and understandings, which are hereby made a part and
in tile other equal representation.
The fact tllat the present World Court i largely the work condition of this resolution.
of American jurists, following American historical precedents
In other words, the court will have no authority whatever
i · illustrated by the interesting incident that the jurists who
framed the statute of the court, under the leadership of former over any que tion or dispute to which the United tate is a
Sf'cretary Root, adopted in substance the Connecticut compi·o- partr. unle s ..t.he United States shall voluntarily ubmit ·that
que tion or dispute to the court for determination. Is it to be
mise a.· a proper means for the selection of judges.
Consideration of tbes~ facts di closes the deceptive character suppo ed that any future Pre ·ident or Senate of the United
of the representations made in the pamphlet to which I re- States will submit the llonroe doctrine to the World Court
ferTed. It should be furtbt"r noted that the members of the for its investigation and decision? Have you not the rio-ht to
council and of the assembly, together with the repre entatives suppo e that future Senates and Presidents will be at le:st as
of the United State · after the United States shall have entered wise and patriotic as those of the present? The definite and
the com·t in accordance with I'e en-ation No. 2, are limited in specific ar;tswer to the false implication in the propa()'anda
their election to the per ons who shall be nominated by The pamphlet 1s that the court would never have jurisdiction over
Hague Cow·t of Arbib:ation, or, to be more exact, to the per- the l\Ionroe. doctrine, because the United States would never
sons nominated by the political groups represented in the court. submit any question involving the Monroe doctrine to the
I am calling especial attention to this because it has been court for its determination.
If ~t sha~l be ~aid that some other state may ubmit a quespublished in tlie propaganda, the literatm·e, and the newspaper
articles time and again that the league elects the judges. Not tion mvolvmg the Monroe doctrine to the court, the obvious
only does it not elect the judges, it does not even nominate the answer is that that situation exists now with the United States
judges, because the members of the council and of the assembly, outside of. the court. There is nothing to prevent any foreign
and om· representatives when we shall have become members, ~ower ~h1ch _has ~ccess to the court submitting to it a quesare limited in their election to the persons who shall be nomi- tion which might rnvolve the Monroe doctrine. While we are
not a member of the court, we, of course, would not recognize the
nated by The Hague Court 'Of Arbitration.
1\o group shall nominate more than four persons, and not authority of that court to pass upon the question. If we shall
more than two of them shall be of their nationality. In other become a member of the court under the r€ ervation just
words, the nomination of the persons who may be chosen as quoted, we shall continue to have the arne right as a member
judges is entirely outside the control of the League of Na- of the court which we now have outside the court. The situations, its council, or its assembly, but is altogether within the tion in this respect is not changed at all by the United States
power of The Hague Court of Arbitration, a court which becoming a member of the court.
The fact is, of course, that the United .S tates has never
America bas always sustained, which it had much share in
foumling, and in which it has unbounded confidence. Exami- claimed that the Monroe doctrine is international law. It is
nation of these facts shows conclusively that the judges who simply the statement of a vigorous American policy, which we
~ave been elected to the International Court of Justice, as well have maintained thi"ough our history since 1823 and which we
as those to be elected, will be in no respect whatever the shall continue to maintain. The Monroe doctrine will not be
impinged upon by the World Court whether we are a member
creatures of the League of Nations.
~.nother deceptive question in this catechism is, " Who ap- of the court or not, and as a matter of fact we would be in
pomts the judge ? " The answer is, " The League of Na- much better position to control any attempted action in that
direction if we are represented on the conrt than we would be
tions."
The facts I have already set forth show clearly that this without representation.
Mr. FESS. Mr. President-answer is, to use no stronger language, absolutely and apparThe PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. WALsH in the chair).
ently intentionally false. The League of Nations does not appoint the judges and can not do so under the terms of the Does the Senator from Ohio yield to his colleague?
Mr. WILLIS. I yield.
statute of the court.
·Mr. FESS. I notice that article 21 of the covenant of the
Another question, incorrectly answered, is the following:
"What authority created the World Court?" The answer League of Nations does recognize the Monroe doctrine as exgiven in the pamphlet is, "The authority is found in article empt from any consideration by the league. I have wondered
whether that is any consolation to those who claim that the
14 of the covenant of the League of Nations."
Article 14 of the covenant of the League of Nations is as Monroe doctrine will be involved.
.Mr. WILL~S. It would seem to me that that ought to :find
follows:
some consideration at their hands. But in order not to have
The council shall formulate and submit to the members of the league our rights depend in any respect upon any guaranty in the
for adoption plans for the establishment of a Permanent Court of In- covenant of the League of Nations we go beyond that, u.s my
ternational Justice. The court shall be competent to hear and de- colleague recognizes, and specifically and definitely and forever
termine any dispute of an international character which the parties provide that the com·t shall have no jurisdiction over such a
thereto submit to it. The court may give an advisory opinion upon question unless we specifically give it jurisdiction. It is imany dispute or question referred to it by the council or by the as- possible to assume that any President and Senate of the United
sembly.
States will in the future give over such an American doctrine
It should be noted that this article does not establish a court to a decision of the court.
Mr. LENROOT. lli. Pre ident-nor does it create one. It provides simply that plans for th~
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Ohio
establishment of a permanent court are to be formulated by the
council. The council brought together a company of interna- yield to the Senator from Wisconsin?
Mr. WILLIS. I yield.
tional jurists, in which company this country was ably repreMr. LE1\TROOT. Might I suggest to the Senator in that
sented. These jurists, working independently and unselfishly,
drew up the statute of the court, which, in turn was submitted connection that the Monroe doctrine is not a justiciable questo individual States for their approval. The ~ourt draws its tion at all. It is a question of national policy a political
authority from the statute so drawn up and so app1·oved, and question of which the court would never atte~pt to take
not from article 14 or any other article in the covenant of the jurisdiction.
League of Nations.
Mr. WILLIS. Certainly.
Another miJ leading question and deceptive answer may be
Mr. BORAH. It is a policy, however, which rests upon
found in the following: " If the United States should join the facts tbat may be justiciable.
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Mr. WILLIS~ Certainly; there is no question about that.
But the point I am making, as the Senator will note, is that
our rights under that question, or any other like question of
national interest, are not impinged upon at all. A foreign
nation that wants to do so may to-day bring before the Court
of International Justice some question that may indirectly ·
involve the Monroe doctrine; but we would not be bound by
any decision that might be made in that behalf, nor in any
greater degree if we were a member of the court. Indeed, if
we were a. member of the court. it would be very much more
unlikely that such a question would be brought before the
court and an unfair decision rendered than it would be as the
case now stands. So we have everything in that respect to
gain and nothing to lose.
·
Mr. DILL. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. - Does the Senator from Ohio
yield to the Senator from Washington?
Mr. WILLIS. I yield.
- Mr. DILL. I want to ask the Senator from Ohio a question
tor information: Could the United States at the present time,
not being a member of the court, refer a question to the court
for its action?
, Mr. 'VILLIS. I think so.
Mr. DILL. 'rhen wha-~ do we gain by this resolution?
· :Mr. WILLIS. I think that is a very proper ·q uestion and
one that ought to receive serious consideration. If the Senator thinks the Government of the United States, this great
people with its resources, has no responsibility whatever to
the rest of the world, then we might say why bother about it.
We might say, "Why belong to a church'! The church is
there functioning. Let us stay out, and if we ever get into a
tight place, if we happen to die and want to be buried or want
to take advantage of any other function of the church, the
church will perform it. Why bother about sustaining the
church?" My o·wn judgment is that it would be a good deal
more in accordance with the American spirit if we should
undertake to bear our share of the burden. I think our
country would undoubtedly have an influence on the court.
. Mr. DILL. The Senator speaks of the American spirit. The
American spirit has been to stay out of European· affairs, has it
not?
.
Mr. ~ILLIS. I think it has, and I think it continues to be.
If the Senator from "'ashington or any other Senator can
show me wherein through entrance into the court we become
in any re·s pect entangled in the affairs of Europe, I should be
willing to join him in opposition to the court. But I have gone
into that matter pretty thoroughly, and I am perfectly convinced that whereas if we had joined the League of Nations,
which is a political body seeking to govern the world and shape
its policies, then we would be entangled; but the ·world Court is
an entirely separate and distinct proposition, and I think the
reservations in Resolution No. 5 entirely protect American
rights.
Mr. DILL. The Senator will agree with me that if we stay
out there is no possible way we can get into European
troubles?
Mr. WILLIS. I.do not agree with that at all, because, as I
have just stated to the Senator, to-morrow or to-day a question may be brought before the court that involves the most
vital interests of the· United States. We are not bound by its
decision, and if we go into the court we still occupy the same
position, because it is definitely provided in the resolution
offered by the Senator from Virginia [~r. SWANSON] that the
court will have no jurisd.iction over us in any manner unless
we specifically and defimtely, by an act of our Government
then taken, give it jurisdiction.
. .
Mr. DILL. I want to get the S~nator's position .clear. If I
understand him, he pro_poses t.o go rnto the leagu~ with so ~any
reservations that he will be m when he wants m and w1ll be
out when he wants out.
Mr. WILLIS. The Senator can construe that as he pleases.
I believe that in going into the league under Resolution No. 5,
which provides-Mr. SWANSON. The Senator means the court?
:Mr. WILLIS. I mean the World Court; yes.
Mr. BORAH. It means the same thing.
Mr. WILLIS. Oh, no. I am in favor of entering the World
Court with the reservation embodied in Resolution No. 5 be~
cause those reservations protect American rights and yet make
1t possible for this Republic to throw its vast influence in world
affa~rs on the side of the settlement of justiciable questions
by law rather than by war.
1\Ir. HARRELD. Mr. President-The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Ohio
yield to the Senator from Oklahoma 1
!VIr. WILLIS. I yield.
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Mr. -HARRELD. I wi ·h to ask if the Senator's argument that
he submitted in answer to the question of the Senator from
Washington would not also apply to our entry into the league?
Mr. WILLIS. Oh, not at all. I have tried to state that.
It does not apply at all because one is a political body trying
to shape world policies-and I am as much against entrance
into the League of Nations as is the Senator-and the other
is not a political body, but is a judicial body undertaking sue~
cessfully to apply world law.
1\Ir. BLEASE. l\Ir. President-The PRESIDIKG OFFICER. Does the Senator from Ohio
yield to the Senator from South Carolina?
· 1\Ir. WILLIS. Certainly.
l\!r. BLEASE. Merely as a question of information: If the
United States were to agree to submit SQme question to the
court and in the consideration of that question the Monroe
doctrine would be brought before the court, how could we keep
the court from passing on the Monroe doctrine?
·
. Mr: WILLIS. I have already tried to show that there i.e;; no
way to keep the coui't from passing on the ·Monroe doctrine. ·
There is no way to keep it from passing on the Monroe doc~
ti·ine now.
1\Ir. BLEASE. Then would not the United States be bound?
· - Mr. WILLIS. Not at all, unless we by ourselves, by our own
voluntary act, desire to abandon the Monroe doctrine. I am
unwilling to assume that any future President or any future
Senate will be less wise and less patriotic than the present ones.
'Ve are not going to submit to the court any question that in·
volves the Monroe doctrine.
_
Mr. BLEASE. The Senator is a lawyer, is he not?
' Mr. WILLIS. I have been admitted to the bar ' at least.
[Laughter.]
Mr. BLEASE. The Senator may submit a question that would ·
bring in the Monroe doctrine indirectly when he would not
realize in the beginning that it would be brought in. If that is
true, while the Pnited States Government might not be legally
bound by a decision of the court, would it not be morally bound.
and does not the Senator on the part of this great Nation feel
that a moral obligation is just as· binding if not possibly more
so than~ technical legal obligation?
·
Mr. "WILLIS. In response to that proposition I want to say
that I have greater confidence ill the-legal acumen of American
jurists than my friend the Senator from South Carolina appears
to have. I am willing my country shall take its chances in the
future upon the legal opinions of its jurists and its President
and its Senate-and I hope the Senator from South Carolina
will long adorn this body. I am perfectly willing to re t the
chances of our counti·y upon the decisions so arrived at. In
other words, I am willing to match our jurists against those of
any country in the world, and I do not at all fear the undesirable result of which the Senator from South Carolina speaks.
- Mr. BLEASE. The Senator thinks the court is ab ·olutely
divorced from the League of Nations. I am not asking him to
answer for the consciences of other people, but does he believe
that certain members on the Democratic side of the Senate
would be supporting the World Court to-day if t11ey did not
believe that it would finally lead the lJnited States into the
League of Nations?
1\Ir. WILLIS. I have such difficulty in analyzing the position if I may be permitted to do so, and helping to shape the
cou~Ee of my brethren on this side of the aisle, that it would
be entirely beyond the scope of my authority to pass upon
the question which the Senator now propounds. I think that
ought to be referred, not to the Permanent Court of International Justice, but to The Hague Court of Arbitration.
The safety of tqis great American policy is tully guaranteed
in the provision that the court in effect shall have jurisdic·
tion in only those cases in which we voluntarily give it juris·
diction and in the further provision stated in the first reservation as follows:

I

That such adhesion shall not be taken to involve any
tion on the part of the United States to the League of
the assumption of any obligations by the "C"nite.d States
co''enant of the League of Nations constituting Part I of
of Versailles.

legal relaNations or
under the
the treaty

Another question in this catechism is related to the one
just discussed. The question is as follows, and refers to the
alleged power of the court over the Monroe doctrine: " Can
this be cured by reservation?" The answer given is "No,
because the covenant gives this power to the court, and the
covenant can not be amended by any reservation made by the
United States."
Let us examine this answer. In the first place, the court does
not derive its power from the covenant of the League of Na~
tions, but from the statute of the court. In the second place.
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the covenant does not give this power to the court; neither does
the statute of the court g1·ant such power. In the thirf! place,
the United States would not be bound by any action of the
cou:rt in connection with the Monroe doctrine, unless the United
States voluntarily submitted the question to the court ami
requested a decision.
Another very evident attempt to deceive is found in the following question: "What law does the court administe1·?" The
answer given in the pamphlet is : "The covenant of the League
of Nations is the supreme law or constitution of the court."
What has already been said is an answer to the deception
involved in the question just read. The covenant of the League
of Nations is not the constitution of the court. The constitution of the court is the statute of the court, which was adopted,
not by the League of Nations, but by the several states as such.
The law which the co"urt is to apply is fully stated in article 38
of the statute, which is as follows:
The court shall apply!. International conventions, whether general or particular, establish·
log rules expressly recognized by the contesting states;
2. International custom, as evidence of a general practice accepted as
law·
a.' The general principles of law recogniZed by civilized nations;
4. Subject to the provisions of article 59, judicial decisions and the
teachings of the most highly qualified publicists of the various nations,
as subsidiary means for the determination of the rules of law.
This provision shall not prejudice the power of the court to decide a
case ex aequo et bono, it the parties agree thereto.

Another deceptive question is as follows : " Can the judges be
removed if their decisions are not acceptable? " The answer to
the question is, "The judges may be removed by the league in
nine years."
The person who wrote this pamphlet is either an ignoramus
or desires to deceive those who have not had an opportunity to
read the document. As a matter of fact, the judges can not be
removed by the league at all; neither are they appointed by the
league; Article 18 of the statute of the court is as follows:
A member of the court can not be dismissed unless, in lhe unanimous
opinion of the other members, he has ceased to fulfill the 1:equired
conditions.
Formal notification thereof shall be made to the secretary-general of
the League of Nations by the registrar.
This notification makes the place vacant.
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Another fallacious question and answer are as follows~ " !las
the court power to determine whethe1· or not a dispute is a
domestic or an internation-al question 1 as, for example-, a dis~
pute over immigration or naturalization?" The pamphlet
answer is, "Yes. The court has all'eady pas ed upon such a
qu~stion and asserted that power."
Evidently reference is made in this question and answer to
the decision in the Tunis case, and from this opinion of the
court its enemies seek to draw the conclusion that the court bag
power to pass upon ·domestic questions such as immigration.
The reading of the advisory opinion in the Tunis case furnishes
no foundation for such a conclusion. This case hinged upon
the fact that there were certain tl·eaties involving elements of
population in new territory and bad no bearing whatever upon
the question of immigration.
The court in the Tunis case did not assert that it would
have power to pass upon an immigration question. Even if it
had announced such a doctrine, such an announcement would
have no po sible effect upon our country, because the reservations in the pending resolution provide distinctly that the court
is without power, so far as our country is concerned, in any
question, unless that specific question has been voluntarily submitted to the court by the President and the Senate of the
United States. It is afe to say that neither the present Chief
Executive nor the Senate nor any future President or Senate
would submit to the World Court a question of such a purely
domestic nature as immigration; and if it did not do so the
court would be entirely without power to pass upon the question.
The last question in this categoric catechism and conglomeration of falsehood is as follows : " Who enforces the judgments
of the court? " The answer is, " The Council of the League of
Nations."
There is only one answer to make to this statement, and
that is that it is absolutely and intentionally untrue. The
Council of the League of Nations does not enforce the judgments of the court. As a matter of fact, the decisions of this
court rest upon the same basis as the decisions of The Hague
court, and that is upon the strength· of enlightened public opinion. It is by this opinion that people must be guided if future
wars are to be averted. War can not be abolished by. threat
of more war. Any attempt to enforce a decree of any international c-ourt by armies or navies will not prevent war, but will
provoke it. As a matter of fact, the decisions of the Court of
International Justice will have back of them the same power
which renders mighty the decisions of the Supreme Court of
the United States. The Supreme Court of the United States
does not command armies or navies, yet there is universal
acquiescence in the decisions of that court, because. we have
confidence in its wisdom and integrity and recognize that under
the Constitution its decision is the last resort. Likewise, under
the statute of the Court of International Justice, which is the
constitution of that court, the court itself has gained that dignity and high character which commands the re pect and brings
the obedience of the world to its decisions.
The frailties of human nature forbid us to think that this
World Court or· any world court will abolish war any more
than courts within a country will ·in every case prevent physical violence as between disputants heated and angered in controversy.
But the Permanent Court of International Justice will aid
in promoting peace by helping to remove the cau es of war; it
will tend to make peace and the methods of peace, rather than
wars with their anguish and suffering and burden and woe, the
normal manner of determining international disputes. Armies
and navies we mu t still have, but establishment of the instruments of peace will 1·ender less probable the necessity for
appeal to them for the settlement of international contro"Versies. Nations must come to think of arbitrament by law and
reason, rather tha.n by war.
The world, war weary, is beginning to emerge from the
Stygian darkness of slaughter. The dawn of a better day is
breaking ; the rays of peace and better understanding all·eady
gild the mountain peaks ; long, lasting peace and pro perity do
not appear so distant as they once were. The world wants
none of war if it can be honorably avoided. War can be ended
only by removing the causes of war.
Let us help, not hinder. We have opportunity to aid without
sacrifice of our rights or injury to ourselves. Let not future
generations have to lament that in this critical hour of world
history we failed or faltered.

This is the only provision of the statute relative to the removal of judges. It is to be observed that judges may be removed by unanimous action of the remaining members of the
court, yet the author says that judges may be removed by the
league, an organization which has no authority whatever either
under the terms of the statute or the covenant of the League of
Nations to act in this capacity. As to the meaning of the suggestion in this false answer that judges may be removed by the
league in nine years, evidently the muddy-minded author was
thinking of the fact set forth in article 13 of the statute which
provides that members of the court shall be elected for nine
years. As already has been pointed out, judges are not under
any circumstances appointed by the league.
Another question in this catechism of falsehood is as follows:
"Does the court decide political questions?" The answer given
is, "Yes. It has decided in favor of Great Britain and against
Turkey in the Mosul dispute."
Those who were fortunate enough to hear the discussion by
the senior Senator from Montana [Mr. W.ALSH] will recall that
with indisputable clarity he pointed out that the decision rendered was not in any respect upon a political question; that it
was a matter which Great Britain and Turkey had agreed in
a proper convention to leave for :final determination in this
matter. Of course, the reading of the decision, which has been
printed in full in the RECORD, must convince an unbiased mind
that the dispute was entirely a judicial one and in no sense
political.
Another question is as follows : " In case of conflict between
the covenant and the Constitution, would the court overrule
the Constitution?'' The answer is, "Yes."
Of course, this answer is absurd. The court would have
tlo authority whatever to overrule the Constitution of the
United States; it would have no jurisdiction over any question
unless that question was specifically submitted to it by appropriate action of the United States Government, which would
have to be taken by the President with the advice and consent
of the Senate. The evident attempt to frighten people into
ELK HILLS NAVAL OIL RESERVE, CALIFORNIA.
opposition to the World Court by such absurdly fallacious
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair de ires to hand
arguments is an evidence of the weakness of the cause of those
who ovpose entrance into the court under the Harding-Hughes- down an Associated Press dispatch that has come to the desk,
and asks the Secretary to read it.
Coolidge reservations.
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The Chief Clerk read as follows :
S.iX FRAXCISCOJ Januar11 4.
The United States Circuit Court of Appeals to-day affirmed the decision of the lower court canceling the leases of Edward I. Doheny and
associates to oil lands in the Elk Hills naval resen·e in California.
The court reversed that portion of the lower court verdict which had
allowed the Doheny Co. an amount iu excess of $11,000,000 from the
Government for the building of the oil station at Pearl Harbor.
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"He asserts that several persons who collaborated in the negotiation
of this treaty state that the English text is the original and that the
French text is a translation of it; be does not give the name of these
witnesses. He therefore thinks that the English text is the controlling one, especially because, in his opinion, the question involves
giving the court a function 'admittedly inconsistent with and potentially destructive of the judicial character with which the court bas
undoubtedly been invested.'"
Mr. WALSH. '.rbe language to which I ha ,.e referred is " will unquestionably bring the court into dist·epute"; that is, the giving of advisory
opinions.
Mr. BORAH. I am satisfied that language will be found in the statement which Judge Moore made at the time of the organization of the
court, when be was called upon to give his views in regard to advisory
opinions.
Mr. WALSH. I have read the statement from beginning to end, and
I am quite sure tb at the language will not be found there.
Mr. BORAH. Of course, if the Senator bas read it lately-Mr. WALSH. I read it only a few days ago.
Mr. BonAR. I baye my quotation here, and I ba..ve a reference as to
where Judge Moore's statement is to be found. I will be very glad to
look it up. I have no doubt but that was Judge Moore's view and is
Judge Moore's view now.

THE WORLD COURT
The Senate, in open executive session, resumed the consideration of Senate Resolution 5, providing for adhe ion on the part
of the United States to the protocol of December 16, 1920, and
the adjoined statute for the Permanent Court of International
Justice, with reservations.
l\Ir. BRUCE obtained the floor.
l\ir. BORAH. 1\Ir. President, will the Senator from l\laryland
yield to me for just a moment?
l\Ir. BRUCE. I yield.
Mr. BORAH. I understand the Senator from l\laryland is
going to speak at length?
l\Ir. BRUCE. I shall probably speak at some length.
1\fr. BORAH. I should like to make a brief statement.
1\Ir. BRUCE. Very well.
l\Ir. President, I haYe before me the official record of the
l\Jr. BORAH. l\Ir. President, on December 21 last, during proceedings of the 'Yorld Court, and I read the sixth proposithe speech of the able senior Senator from Montana [Mr. tion from the memorandum by Judge Moore with reference to
\V..usn], the following colloquy occurred:
advisory opinions.
I have been unable to find confirmation of a statement attributed to
Judge· Moore by a Senator, u ually accurate, in a letter lately given to
the press that the power to render advisory opinions or any relation
the court may bear to the league will " inevitably bring the court into
disrepute."
Mr. BonAR. Mr. President-The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Montana yield to the
Senator from Idaho?
Mr. WALSH. I yield.
Mr. BORAH. It the Senator had reference to myself-1\Ir. WALSH. I had.
Mr. BonAR. The language which I quoted is also quoted, in effect, in
the >olume by Judge de Bustamente as coming from Judg.f Moore.
Mr. WALSH. I have the volume here, if the Senator will give me a
reference to the matter. I made a very careful examination of it.
..Mr. BOR AH. I will ask the Senator to proceed untit I have an opportunity to find the reference in Judge de Bustamente's work.
Mr. WALSH. Very welL Senator Root is reported to have said before
the drafting committee that the rendering of an advisot·y opinion with
reference to an existing dispute was " a tiolation of all judicial principles." but be apparently yielded his judgment to that of his eminent
colleagues.
Senator Root modestly refrained from maintaining his infallibility.
Jud ge Moore on one occasion asserted that the giving of advisory
opinions is " obviously· not a judicial function " and " not an appropriate function of a court of justice,'' but he bas since said that the
rules of the court "assimilate the process as far as possible to a judicial proceeding." And speaking in the light of the experience of three
years, be said :
" The court bas not thought it feasible to fill a dual role, acting at
one moment as a · judicial body rendering judgments on international
dilierences and at the next moment as a board of counsellors giving
private and ex parte advice on such matters. Indeed, an auditor or
spectator would detect no difference between a proceeding for a judgment and a proceeding for an advisory opinion."
With all due respect, I venture to assert that the rules framed in
accordance with the spirit of the statute give to the proceeding every
es entiat feature of a judicial inquiry. They provide that whenever
the court is called upon for an advisory opinion, notice shall be given
to every member of the league, whether signatories to the protocol or
not, to all States named in the annex: to the coYenant, and to any
international organization likely to be able to furnish the court information on the question at issue. It has further been the practice of
the court to give notice to any State not in the classes named that may
seem to be concerned. The question is then argued in open court in
the same manner as an ordinary contested case, counsel for any interested State being heard, and the opinion is delivered in open court in
like manner. .
Mr. BoRAH. If the Senator will permit an interruption now-Mr. WALSH. Certainly,
Mx:. BORAH. The reference which I had
mind is found on page 253.
Mr. WALSH. Will the Senator please read it'/
Mr. BORAH. It reads:
"A North .American internationalist, John Bassett Moore, who bas
studied the subject carefully, thinks that the conflict between these two
versions ought to be decided in favor of the second."
That is, the version that it is discretionary with the court.
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6. That tbe emission of such opinions would necessarily diminish
the opportunities for the exercise by the court of its judicial functions,
since, if the opinlons were treated by the court as binding upon it, they
. would tend to preclude the subsequent submission of disputes for judicial decision, while if treated as mere utterances and freely discarded,
they would inevitably bring the court into disrepute.

I think that covers the matter. I ask permission, l\Ir. President, to insert in full the conclusions of Judge Moore as to
advisory opinions, so that they may be in the RECORD.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection? The Chair
hears none, and it is so ordered.
·
[The entire memorandum, embodying the conclusions, appears at the end of Mr. BoRA-H's remarks.]
l\1r. BORAH. I do not wish to take the time of the Senator
from Maryland.
l\Ir. BRUCE. I am glad to yield to the Senator.
Mr. BORAH. But I would like to insert in the RECORD certain other paragraphs from the memorandum of Judge :Moore,
dated February 18, 1922.
Mr. LENROOT. Mr. President, I should like to ask the
Senator how long is the memorandum of Judge Moore? If it
is not too long, I think it would be well ·to have the entire
memorandum inserted.
Mr. BORAH. I should be very glad to have the entire memo·
randum printed in the RECORD.
Mr. WALSH. I wish to suggest to the Senator from Idaho
that the whole memorandum of Judge Moore would be really
a valuable contribution to the debate.
Mr. LENROOT. That is what I suggested.
Mr. WALSH. I suggest that the entire memorandum be
printed in the RECORD.
Mr. BORAH. Very well, I will be very glad to have the
entire memorandum inserted. It is rather long, and some of it,
in view of the present situation, perhaps, is not pertinent,
but I think it would not be inadvisable to have the entire memo-_
randum in the RECORD.
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. DILL in the chair). Without objection, the memorandum will be inserted in the RECORD.
The entire memorandum is as follows:
.ANNEX 58a
THE QUESTION OF ADVISORY OPINIONS
Memorandum by Mr. Moore, February 18, 1922-(Distr. H)
No subject connected with the organization of the Permanent Court
of International Justice bas caused so much confusion and proved to
be so baffiing as the question whether and under what conditions the
court shall undertake to give " advisory " opinions.
This state of doubt and uncertainty may in large measure be
ascribed to the nature of the proposal.
A court of justice, whether national or international, is essentially
a judicial body, whose function it Is to end disputes by deciding them.
The maintenance of the character, reputation, and usefulness of such
a court is inextricably bound up with the obligatory force and the
effective performance of its decisions or judgments. The advisory
tunctlo~ as between private parties, is approprlatelf exercised by
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private counsel, and, 1n the case of governments, by tribunals or law
officers duly established for the purpose.
It is evident that, to impose upon a court of justice the duty of
giving advice, which those requesting it were wholly at liberty to
reject, would reduce the com·t to a position inferior to that of a tr~bun~l
of conciliation, whicb, although it might not compel the parties .• o
accept a particular suggestion, would presumptively be endowed With
power to bind them to respect and to carry out a solution to which they
bad once formally agreed.
What bas been said is especially true of the Permanent Court of
International Justice, whose establishment was inspired by the design
to cultivate and to enlarge the application between nations of the
principle and method of judicial decision. It is hardly compatible
with this design that the court should be obliged to render on request
opinions lacking any element of authority or of finality. But it is
by no means clear that such an obligation has been imposed on the
court.
The definition of the powers and functions of the court is found
in the statute unanimously passed by the Assembly of the League of
Nations on December 13, 1920. It will, however, be observed thllt
this statute, which is ·the court's charter <>1' constitution, is not m~rely
the act of the assembly. On the contrary, it was submitted to all
the members of the league for their ratification, and it has come into
force by virtue of its ratification by a majority of such members. It
is an international act of the highest authority.
This fundamental act, under which the court bas been organized, not
only does not in terms impose on the court an obligation to give advisory opinions but it contains no specific provision on the subje-:!t.
. It has, however, been suggested that such an obligation may be inferred from certain general references made in the statute to article
14 of the covenant, in which alone is the subject of "advisory
opinions " mentioned. '.rhis renders it important to examine, in the
first instance, the provisions of that article.
Article 14 of the covenant reads as follows:
" The council shall formulate and submit to the members of tbe
league for adoption plans for the establishment of a permanent court
of international justice. The court shall be competent to hear and
determine any dispute <>f an international character which the parties
thereto submit to it. The court may also give an advisory opinion
upon any dispute or question referred to it by the council or by the
assembly."
It will be seen that the English and the French text of article 14
do not precisely correspond. According to the testimony of various
participants, the English tex:t seems to have , been that -first presented.
If this be so, the translation into French bears marks of haste. But
whether the French text is a faulty version of the English or whethc·r
the English te:rt 1s a faulty version of the French are questions of
perhaps minor importance. The fact is that, in the English tex:t the
language <>f obligation is altogether lacking, while in the French text
the words appear to be open to interpretation.
The French version says that the court "donnera "-"shall" or
"will "-give advisory opinions. Had the words been " elle devra
donner," the idea of a positive obligation or duty would have been
unquestionably conveyed. It seems that the word actually employed
may be interpreted more liberally.
On tlie other hand, the English text says "may," the precise French
equivalent of which is u pettt." The word "may " is permissive, importing discretion, and leaving to the court itself the sole power to
determine in each instance whether, and in what circumstances, anti
on what conditions, it would undertake to give advice.
The treaty of Versailles. in which the covenant was jnterpreted, de~
clares (art. 440) that "the French and English texts are both authentic" (les teztes fraru;:ai-s et anglais teront to'). Assuming, then,
that while the English text uses the permissive "may," the word
1
donnera," in the French text, should be interpreted as hav.ing ~he
compulsive force of the phrase u devra aotmer}' we should have tbe
case of two conflicting texts. In such a predicament, in considering
the question whether the court is subject to a peremptory duty to discharge a function admittedly inconsistent with and potentially destructive of the judicial character with which the court bas undoubte<i!.,)been invested, is it unreasonable to hold that the obligation to perform such a function can not be deducted from two contradictory
texts, both of which are official?
Express references to article 14 of the covenant are made ~ the
statute, (1) in the title, which reads: "Statute for the Permanent
Court of International Justice provided for by article 14 of the
Covenant of the League of Nations"; and (2) in article 1, wqich
speaks of the court as haTing been "established in accordance with
article 14 of the covenant." The resolution of the assembly, by which
the statute was passed, also mentions the draft of the statute as
having been ''prepared by the council under article 14 of the covenant." These references seem to be designed merely to recite the fact
that the council had performed its duty, under article 14 of th~ covenant, to "formulate and submit" a plan or plans "for the establishment ,af a permanent court of international justice."
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Moreover, it was in view of the stipulation that the plan should be
so submitted that the assembly in its resolution expressly required
the council to submit the statute to the membe1·s of the league " for
adoption in the form of a· protocol duly ratified and declaring their
recognition" of it. There is evidently nothing in these references to
indicate the extent to which the statute had gone in defining the
jru·isdiction of the court.
The jurisdiction of the court is defined by article 36 of the statute.
Of this article only the first paragraph and the last are pertinent to
the present question. The first reads : " Tbe jurisdiction of the court
comprises all cases which the parties refer to it and all matters specially provided for in treaties and conventions in force " ; the last
reads "In the event of a dispute as to whether the com·t has jurisdiction, the matter shall be settled by the decision of the court."
It will be observed that the French text of the first paragraph speaks
of the jurisdiction of the court as comprising all "matters" (affaires) which the parties refer to it and all " cases" (eM) specially
provided for in treaties and conventions in force. All the rest of the
article, constituting by far the major part of it, deals with the
compulsory jurisdiction which the parties to the statute are at liberty
to accept.
Taking the context as a whole, article 36 treats, certainly in the
main, of the exercise by the court of its judicial functions. The phrase
" cases which the parties refer to it " obviously contemplated only disputes between governments, and, unless the phrase "all mutters pronded for in treaties and e<>nventions in force " is subject to the same.
or to a similar limitation, the court conceivably might be required
to act as a board of conciliation, as a mediatO'tial body, or as an
agency for the exercise of good offices. In such event the court
would, under the last paragraph of the article, itself determine the
question of its jurisdiction.
In view of the importance of the subject, we may, for the purpose
of obtaining all possible light, examine the bi.Btory of the article.
In the draft of the advisory committee the jurisdiction (compttence) of the court was defined by an article numbered 34, the subject
of " advisory opinions " being dealt with in a separate article, numbered 36. Article 36 of the statute takes the place of article 34 of
the draft.
·
By article 34 of the advisory committee's draft 1t was provided that
the court should have jurisdiction (<mnpetence)1. To "hear and determine," without any special convention, cases
of a "legal nature" ((}rdre juridique) falling within certain spec.ified
categories.
2. •.ro take cognizance of " all disputes {tH;Uerends) ·of any kind ''
submitted to it " by a general or particular convention between the
parties."
3. To decide any "dispute" (contesta-tion) as to whether a certain
case came within the court's jurisdiction as thus defined.
This article, it will be seen, related solely to the competence of the
court judicially to determine international disputes.
The draft statute came before the council at San Sebastian on
August 5, 1920, with a report presented by l\L Leon Bourgeois. Tbi.B
report recommended that the draft be sent to all members of the
league. The council adop.ted this recommendation and instructed
M. Leon Bourgeois to prepare a preliminary report which might serve
as a basis for the counril's final opinion.
The report of hl. Leon Bourgeois, presented to the connell at Brussels
on October 27, 1920, dealt at length with article 34 of the draft. In
this relation the report remarks: "No difficulty arises when there exists
between the parties a general or special convention declaring the court
to be competent. But it remains to be decided whether we can set
up a court of justice entitled to consider itself competent to give a
decision where no special convention exists."
Throughout the discussion article 34 is treated as relating exclusively
to the judicial determination of international disputes, and the report
concluded with a proposal that, in place of articles 33 and 34 of the
draft, there should be an article-article 33-declaring that "the competence of the court shall be governed by articles 12, 13, and 14 of the
covenant," arid that, in place of article 34, there should be an article,
with a corresponding number, declating tbat"ART. 34. Without prejudice to the freedom given by article 12 of
the covenant to the parties in a dispute to submit it either to judicial procedure or arbitration or to the consideration of the council,
the e<>urt shall, without a special agreement, deal with disputes whose
settlement is intrusted to it or to the court established by the League
of Nations under the terms of the treaties now in force." (Official
Journal No. 8, November-December, 1920, p. 15.)
This was intended to meet the view that the advisory committee
bad exceeded its mandate in attempting (1) to create a compulsory
jurisdiction, and (2) to take from members of the league the right to
go to the council instead of to an arbitral or a judicial tribunal.
ln.. the advisory committee's draft, as amended by the council in
conformity with M. Leon Bourgeois's report, articles 33 and 34 read :
"ART. 33. The jurisdiction of the court is defined by articles 12,
18, and 14 <>f the covenant.
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"ART. 84. Without prejudice to the right or the parties, according to article 12 of the covenant, to submit disputes between them
either to judicial settlement or arbitration or to inquiry by the councU.
the court shall have jurisdiction (and this without any _special agreement giving it jurisdiction) to hear and determine disputes, the settlement of which is by treaties in force intrusted to it or to the tribunal instituted by the League of Nations:· (Records of the First
Assembly; Meetings of the Committees, I, p. 488.)
The discussion of the foregoing articles was taken up by the subcommittee on December 1, 19~0 (id. p. 380).
In connection with the draft articles the chairman, M. Hagerup,
r ead an Argentine proposal to make obligatory the submission to the
Permanent Court of Arbitration or to the Permanent Court of International Justice of all international disputes which could not be settled
by diplomacy, except those that affected the constitutional systems of
the contesting states (id. 514) ; a Colombian proposal that the t ext
of the advisory committee's draft should be retained (id. 525) ; an
Italian proposal to make the submission dependent upon the agreement of the parties .. to settle the dispute by judicial means" (id.
~98) ; and a Panaman propo al to make submission, after certain preliminaries, obligatory within the limits of the advisory committee's
a rticle 34.
The chairman of the subcommittee, M. Hagerup, read a new wording
of articles 32-34, submitted by M. Fromageot, Sir Cecli Hurst, . and M.
Ricci Busatti, reading, as to articles 33 and 34 :
"ART. 33. The jurisdiction of the court comprises all cases which
the parties refer to it and all mat ters specially provided for in treaties
and conventions in force.
"ART. 34. When a treaty or convention in force provides for the
reference of a matter to a tribunal to be instituted by the League of
Nations the court will be such tribunal."
M. Fernandes (Brazil) asked whether, according to this formula,
" the court would not also have jurisdiction in nonjudicial questions
which the parties might choose to submit to it."
The chairman and M. Fromageot answered in the affirmative, M.
Fromageot remarking .. that most questions had a political aspect, and
the chairman pointing out that the new text only expressed in a clear
way wbat was already contained in the earlier draft."
M. Fromageot "explained that the new text of article 34 mainly
reproduced the provisions of the old one," and added: "However, it
took into account all the cases which, under the peace treaties, were to
be referred to the 'jurisdiction instituted by the League of Nations.'"
(Id. 382.)
As t he r esult of its deliberations the subcommittee p·resented to the

committee a draft article which, with slight modifications by the committee, now forms article 36 of the statute; and with this they also
presented the draft of article 37, which provides that .. when a treaty
or convention in force pro>ides for the reference of a matter to a
tribunal to be instituted by the League of Nations the court will be
such tribunal."
On these articles the thiTd committee made to the assembly the
following report :
"Articles 36 and 37 (Brussels, arts. 33 nnd 34). The subcommittee has had before it several amendments tending to extend more
or less the sphere of compulsory jurisdiction and the right of the
parties to proceed by way of unilateral arraignment. The subcommittee has decided that it could not adopt these amendments and that
1t should rather maintain the principles enunciated on this point in
the council's draft. Whatever differences of opinion there may be on
fhe interpretation of the covenant with regard to the acceptance of
a compulsory jurisdiction within the scope of its provisions and upon
the political expediency of adopting an unconditionally compulsory
jurisdiction in international relations, the subcommittee was unable to
go beyond the consideration that unanimity on the part of the members of the League of Nations is necessary for the establishment of
the court, and that it does not seem possible to arrive at unanimity
except on the basis of the principles laid down in the council's draft."
With regard to the terms 1n which the council has formulated these
principles, the subcommittee considered that the rule governing the
jurisdiction of the court would gain by a slightly different expression.
The text adopted by the subcommittee aims at formulating as clearly as
possible the following ideas :
1. The jurisdiction of the court Is in principle based upon an agreement between the parties. This agreement may be in the form of a
special convention submitting a given case to the court or of a treaty
or general convention embracing a group of matters of a certain nature.
2. With regard to the right of unilateral arraignment contemplated
in the words "and this without any special agreement giving it jurisdiction " in the council's draft, the subcommittee, by deleting these
words, has not changed the meaning of the draft. In conformity with
the council's proposal, the text prepared by the subcommittee admits
this right only when it is based on an agreement between the parties.
In the subcommittee's opinion, the question must be settled in the following manner : If a convention establlshes, without an1 reservation,
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obligatory jurisdiction for certain cases or for certain questions (as Is
done in certain general arbitration treaties and in certain clauses of the
treaties of peace deallng with the rights of minorities, labor, etc.), each
of the parties has, by virtue of such a treaty, the right to have recomse
without special agreement (c01npromi.s) to the tribunal agreed upon.
On the other hand, if the general convention is subject to certain reservations ("vital interests," "independence," "honor," etc.), the question whether any of these are involved in the terms of the treaty being
for the parties themselves to decide, the parties can not have recomse
to the international tribunal without a preliminary agreement (compromis).

3. Finally, the subcommittee thought that it should establish the rule
that when a treaty or a convention provides for reference to a tribunal
to be established by the League of Nations, the court established by
the present draft shali be that tribunal. This provision will have a
practical application, particularly in the cases mentioned in the treaties
of peace for submission to an international tribunal. It does not include efisting conventions which refer certain disputes either to a comt
of arbitl·ation generally or to the Permanent Court of Arbitration of
The Hague. To substitute the new Court of International Justice for
these courts of arbitration would require a special agreement.
(Records of the first assembly, plenary meetings, pp. 462-463.)
In the assembly the discussion of the draft of the statute was brief
and was general in character, and related chiefly to the principle of
compulsory jurisdiction, of which most of the speakers appeared to
be ad>ocates. In answer, however, to complaints that the draft did not
advance the application of that principle, M. Hagerup, who had been
chairman of the subcommittee, d.rew attention to article 36, and,
after reading the first paragraph, pointed out that a certain number of
general conventions already provided for compulsory arbitration. In
the same relation he also called attention to article 37 of the draft.
The subject of " advisory opinions " was not mentioned in the debate.
It was, however, discussed in committee, and the perplexity caused by
it is fully e:xemplified in the reports of the discussions to which the proposals on the subject gave rise.
The subject was first discussed by the advisory committee of jurists
at The Hague in June-July, 1920, in connection with an article which,
in the first draft of the statute, was numbered 82, but which was later
changed to 36. This article reads as follows :
'"ART. 36. The court shall give an advisory opinion upon any question or dispute of an international nature referred to it by the council
or assembly.
" When the court shall give an opinion on a question of an international nature which does not refer to any dispute that may have
arisen, it shall appoint a special commission of from three to five
members.
" When it shall give an opinion upon a question which forms the
subject of an existing dispute, it shall do so under the same conditions as if the case had been actually submitted to it for decision."
When this article was taken up for discussion, M. de Lapradelle explained its meaning by stating that it was based on the difference
between a "dispute" (di[ferena) and a "point" (point) submitted
for an advisory opinion ; that while a dispute was an actual contest
( conflit actueZ) , a point was rather a theoretical question.; that this difference made it necessary to follow dl1ferent methods in the two cases ;
and that while a "point" might be considered by a limited number
of judges, a " dispute" should be dealt with by a procedure resembling
that which must be followed for the rendering of a judgment.
Mr. Root thereupon declared that he was "opposed to the court's
having the right to give an advisory opinion with reference to an existing dispute. In his opinion this was a viola,tion of all j~ridical principles."
According to the record of the proceedings, M. de Lapradelle, in
reply, called Mr. Root's attention "to the provisions of article 13 of
the covenant and to the right of the council to send to the court any
case which had been submitted to it but which ought to have been
settled by judicial means ; in such circumstances the court must adopt a
procedure similar to that of an actual trial."
Mr. Root 1s reported to have satd that "he was convinced by t hese
arguments."
To a certain extent the record of the discussions is evidently Imperfect, since article 13 of the covenant contains no provision whateyer on
the subject then under discussion. No doubt M. de Lapradelle referred
to article 14. NeveTtheless the provisions of this article are not reproduced, but are only to some extent perhaps conjecturally interpreted in
the meager report of his remarks. (Advisory committee of jurists, II,
pp. 584-585.)
.
When the advisory committee came to vote on article 36 only a
"short discussion" took place, and the ItaUan member, M. RicciBusatti, declined to vote, on the ground that " he had not had sufficient
time to consider the provisions of the article, which be felt bad never
been discussed thoroughly." (Advisory committee of jurists, II, 6-!9.)
The comment of M. Ricci-Busatti, judged by what elsewhere appears,
seems to be supported by what is found in the report accompanying the
draft of the advisory committee. In this report, after an explanation
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that it would rest with the council or the assembly, as the case might
be, to "adopt" or to "deduce the consequences" of an advisory opinIon, lt is argued that if the opinion should relate to a theoretical ques·
tlon and not to an existing dispute, then, as the same question might
later be brought before the court in its judicial capacity, the court,
when giving advice, must be so constituted that the opinion given on
the theoretical question would not afterwards aft'ect its freedom of judi·
cial decision; and that, "in ot·der to avoid the possibility of the court
being forced to contradict or repeat itself, it must be differently constituted, and consequently reduced, for the performance of this func·
tion, to a smaller number, say, from three to five of its members, as may
be decided in the rules of the court." On the other hand, the report,
assuming the " dispute" referred to the court by the council or the
as embly to have the character of an 11ctual litigation, supposed that
the case was one of a legal nature, which the council or the as ~embly,
after ineft'ectually trying to adjust it in a concillatory way, should send
to the court for advice. In this predicament the report declares that
the court's advice (avis) "would not have the force of a sentence," but
that the "decision" (deci.slon) of the court would nevertheless have
"the moral force attaching to all its decisions (arrets) ; and 1f the
council or assembly adopt it, it would have the same wholesome effect
on public opinion."
Without commenting at length upon the apparent but unexplained
assimilation in the foregoing passage of the distinct and somewhat
opposite conceptions of advice and decision, it suffices to remark that
the report, although it assumes that an advisory opinion, "1f the council or assembly adopt it," would have a wholesome effect on public opin·
ion, does not conjecture what effect the rejection of the court's advice
might have either on public opinion or on the court itself. Nor is any
reason given for the supposition that an advisory opinion of the cou.rt,
whether accepted or rejected, would have the " moral force attaching
to all its decisions."
Human experience, especially as exemplified in legislation, justifies
the belief that the moral authority of judicial decl.sions is derived chiefly
from the fact that they have the authority of law and legally bind the
parties to the dispute. It deprived of this effect, their so-called moral
autbor1ty would promptly vanish.
Nor should we overlook, when considering the question of "moral
authority," the tendency of courts, like other bodies of men, to divide
in opinion. There Is no reason to suppose that the Permanent Court of
International Justice, composed of judges reared in different lands and
trained under ditEerent systems of law, will be free from this human
tendency. The framers of the statute theref<>re provided, when regulating the judicial functions of the court, not only that the vote of a
majority should suffice for a decision, thus following the usual rule, but
also that individual judges might file dissenting <>pinions. This, it was
felt, might safely be done when the court came to render its judgments.
Bnt in the case of an "advisory opinion," which there should confessedly be no obligation to accept, the "moral authority" of a .vote of six
to five might not prove to be either convincing or conspicuously weighty.
At its eighth meeting, held at San Sebastian July 30-August 5, 1920,
the council (1) decided to send the advisory committee's draft to all
the members of the league, and (2) instructed l\f. Leon Bourgeois to prepare a preliminary report on it as the basis of the council's opinion.
·( Official Journal No. 6, September, 1920, p. 321.) ·
.. 1. Leon Bourgeois presented his report to the council at Brus~ on
October 27, 1920. The report does not mention article 36, but it contai ns a passage not altogether irrelevant to the question of advisory
opinions. This passage, which treats of the relations between the court
and the league, reads as follow.s :
"Y. Relatien between the court and the League of ~ations.
"The question has been raised whether the League of Nations as
such or its organizations should be allowed to plead before the court In
order to present conclusions or to lay stress upon certain points of view
which might appear to them to be in conformity with the general
interest.
"The essential principle which mu ~ t be safeguarded is that of the
respective independen ce of the judicial powers represented by the
court and of the international power represented by the Council of
the League of Nations. Each of those two powers bas its own
domain. The powers o.f the council and of the assembly are such that
tlley extend to the transformation of the composition of the c<>urt
itself. but when they have fully exercised their rlghts by establishing
international jurisol<:tion under conditions determined by them it is
important for them to allow the latter independence in its judgments.
We will thus answer in the negative the question which was put to
u::~ on this point."
(Extract from report presented by M. Uon
Bourgeois to the council at Brussels, October 27, 1920; see Minutes
of the Council, Official Journal No. 8, :Xoveml.ler-December, 1920, p. 12.)
'rhe report of M. L~on Bourgeois was adopted by the council at
Brussel , and article 36 of the advisory commlttee's draft became
known in the subsequent discussions as " Brussels article 36."
When the draft was presented to the assembly 1t was refened to
the third committee, of which the chairman was :M. Ikon Bourgeois,
and the reporter, M. llagerup. (Records of the first assembly plenary
meetings, pp. 436, 437.)
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By the committee the draft was in turn referred for examination
to a ~u!>committee composed of 10 o.f the committee's members, including 5 who had served on The Hague co mmittee (the advisory
committee of jurists ).
Before the subcommittee there were two proposed amendments of
article 36, one submitted by the Italian Government, the other by the
Argentine delegatio.n.
The proposal of the Italian Government was embraced in a report
of the council for diplomatic litigation ( OonsigUo del contenzioso
diplomatico) attached to the ministry of foreign affairs. The proposal
reads as follows :
"A1·t. :J6. The last paragraph of this article attributes to the functions and the opinion of the court a character scat·cely in conformity
with the object aimed at in the provisions of article 14 ol the covenant,
to which this article relates. The council therefore suggests the deletion of this paragraph. If this provision, as it seems, refers to the
power of the council and the assembly to send the parties. should the
occasion arise, e01 officio before the court, more exact and definite
rules should be formulated to this effect. The second ·paragraph of
this article should be modified in such a way ail only to confer the
power of constituting special committees for these advisory duties
imposed upo.n the court by article 14 ot the covenant." (Records of
the first assembly, meetings of the committees I, p. 499.)
In explanation of this proposal It may be recalled that the last
paragraph of article 36 provided that when the court shoultl give an
advisory opinion on an existing dispute it should do so " under the
same conditions as if the case had been actually submitted to it for
decision "; and that the second paragraph provided that the court, in
giving an opinion on a theoretical question, should discharge its
functions through a committee of from three to five members.
The Argentine proposal was to amend the first paragraph of the
article by requiring the court to give advisory opinions not only on
questions or disputes referred to it by the council or the a sembly l.lut
also on questions or disputes referred to it by the " Governments of
the States composing the League of Nations."
In the Italian proposal the point of capital importance appear. to
be the fact that the proposal tt·eats the provisions of article 36 of
the draft as golng beyond th& stipulations of article 14 of the
covenant.
In the report of the di scussions in the subcommittee it app ears that.
when article 3B was taken up the chairman, M. IIagerup, gave as an
example of the possible reference of questions relating to an exi ting
dil"pute the Aaland Islands case, and said : " Had the court existed
when it arose, the questions now referred to the committee of jurir.ts
would have been submitted to it and would ha•e been dt>alt with
according to the usnal pt·ocedurc for bearing and deter mining cases
judicially."
M. Huber, now a member of the court·, is r eported to have "thought
that this might have been possible in the case mentioned by the chairman, since the points referred to the jurists were, re pect1vely, of an
interlocutory or theoretical nature," but that " bad they affected the
actual confilct the same procedure migllt have proved dangerous."
The chairman read a proposed amendment, submitted by M. Fernandes (Brazil), as follows:
"When it shall give an opinion upon a question which forms thesubject of an existing dispute, it must assemble the quorum required
for ordinary judgmen ts::
·
Sir Cecil Hurst stated that for practical reasons he shared the
opinion of M. Huber and significantly inquired, "Was it probable that
parties to a dispute would take the trouble to appear before the court
in order to enable it to give an advisory opinion? On the other hand,
if they did so, why should not this opinion be binding on them? "
In connection with this observation of Sir Cecil Hurst, it is instt·uctive to adduce the example of the judicial committee of the
Privy Council in England, whose conclusion, although nominally given

in the form of advice, have in practice the force and effect of judicial
judgments. Nor is this conception· of an advisory opinion altogether
exceptional in jurisprudence. In the Roman law, for instance, the
"consultation" <>f the jurisconsults (t·csponsa tJrudentum) had during
certain periods an official authority Which bound the judge. u~-ouveau
Larousse, III 226, verb. Consultation.)
Mr. Ricci-Busatti, continuing the discussion, thought that in pmctice it would be impossible for the court to draw a distinction between
t11e cases contemplated in the second and third paragraphs of article 36,
and that the question submitted to the court " would never be identical
wlth the dispute before the council, but more theoretical and generalized.''
The chairman, as also 1\fm. Adatcl (Japan) and Fernandes, supported
the Italian amendment; M. Fromageot was also in favor of it, except with regard to the right <>f the court to constitute a commission
of inquiry. It was, he said, "to be regretted that the covenant gave
the court advisory capacities, but since this was so it should be fully
responsible for its opinions."
Referring to the question whether, in giving an advisory opinion, the
whole court must act, Sir Cecil Hurst -expre sed the view " that cases
might arise where the full court could not deal at once with disputes
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submitted to it,'' and that "it might then be advantageous to refer the
matter to a smaller body."
The chairman at this point put the article to a vote, paragraph by
paragraph, with the fo11owing result :
First paragraph. The .Argentine amendment wRB rejected.
Second paragraph. The Italian amendment was by a vote of 7 to 2
adopted, subject to its future wording.
Third pat•agraph. Deleted by a vote of 6 to 3.
(Records of the first assembly; meetings of the committees, I. PP'·
386--387.)
When the consideration of the article as thus amended was resumed,
M. Fromageot presented a new wording, which the committee had formulated as ·follows:
"Any question or dispute submitted to the court by the assembly or
by the council for its opinion may be referred by the court to a I!J)ecial
commission composed of members of the court for the preparation of
such opinion."
But in presenting this wording M. Fromageot stated that the committee had been unanimous in thinking that the entire article should
be suppressed. He then added this remark: "In reality, the covenant
in article 14 contained a provision in accordance with which the court
could not refuse to give advisory opinions. It was therefore unnecessary
to include a rule to the same effect in the constitution of the court."
In making this remark M. Fromageot may have had in mind only the
French tert of article 14, or he may have intended only to convey the
opinion that the court would not be justified in taking the position
that it would never in any case, in any circumstances or on any conditions, render an advisory opinion. 'fhe latter intel~pretation would be
in harmony with what, as has heretofore been pointed out, he said on a
previous occasion when he spoke of the covenant not as having imposed
on the court an obligation to render advisory opinions on request, but
as gi"Ving the court u le pouvoir" or capacity to render such opinions.
Continuing the discussion on article 36, M. Rieci-Busatti drew attention to the proposal in a note from the labor office to give the labor
organization the same right to ask for advisory opinions as was enjoyed in virtue of the covenant by the council and the assembly.
M. Loder, now president of the court, did not think that article 36
covered merely the same ground as article 14 of the covenant. He
recalled the distinction established by the former between disputes
which bad actually arisen and theoretical questions.
The chairman seconded the proposal to strike out article 36, and
after a further remark by M. Fromageot to the effect that "the question of the conditions under which the court could give opinions' was
scarcely included in that of the organization of the court " a vote was
taken, with the result, as the record states, "that the suppression of
article 36 was unanimously decided upon." (The records of the first
assembly ; meetings of the committees, I. p. 401.)
Thus at the end of six months devoted to the drafting or the statute
the attempt to solve the question of advisory opinions was abandoned.
'l'be committee in its report to the assembly gave of its action the following explanation :
u BmBsels .Art. 86. Article 14 of the covenant provides that the assembly and the council may ask the court for' advisory opinions. The
subcommittee conside1·s that these opinions should in every case be
given with the same quorum of judges as that required for the decision
of disputes, and that there is no need to maintain the distinction established in this respect by the draft scheme between ·the cases where a
question submitted to the court is the subject of a dispute which has
actually arisen and where there is no existing dispute. This distinction seemed lacking in clearness and likely to give rise to practical
difficulties. The Sl:bcommittee was further of the opinion that the
draft here entered iBto details which concerned rather the rates of
procedure of the court.
"Accordingly, the subcommittee propose that this article should be
suppressed.
" Certain proposals to give either to the governments or to the
international labor office the ri~ht of asking the court for advisory
opinions have not been adopted by the sulJcommittee, which considers
that such provisions would invol"Ve a considerable extension of the
duties of the members of the court and might lead to consequences
difficult to calculate in advance." (Records of the first assE.>mbly;
plenary meetings, p. 464.)
In the -committee's report there is also another passage materially
bearing on the question of advisory opinions. This passage relates to
an Argentine proposal to amend article 38 of the statute (Brussels
article 35) by providing that the decisions of the court should not have
the character of precedents. The committee rejected this proposal,
because, says the report, it was considered to be " one of the court's
important tasks to contribute, through its jurisprudence, to the devel-

1. That the constitution of the Permanent Court of International
Justice contains no express provision on advisory opinions, an article
to regulate the giving of such opinions having been deliberately
rejected.
2. That, on consideration of the two official texts, article 14 of the
covenant, where alone the subject is mentioned, can not be regarded a!J
imposing on the court an obligation to render such opinions unconditionally and on request.
3. That the giving of advisory opinions, in the sense of opinions
b.aving no obligatory character, either on actual disputes or on theoretical questions is not an appropriate function of a court of justice.
, 4. That the exercise of such a function is at variance with the fundamental design of the Permanent Court of International Justice, wWch
was to advance the application between nations of the principle and
method of judicial decision.
5. That the emission, either on actual disputes or. on theoretical
questions, of opinions avowedly ,having no binding force, would tend not
only to obscure but also to change the character of the court.
6. That the emission of such opinions would necessarily diminish the
opportunities for the exercise by the court of its judicial functions,
since, if the opinions were treated by the co11rt as binding upon it, they
would tend to preclude the subsequent submission of disputes for judicial decision, while if treated as mere utterances and freely discarded
they would inevitably bring the court into disrepute.
. 7. That the emission of such opinions would, for the same reasons,
also tend to prevent the court from performing what had been conceived
to be one of its primary functions-that of contributing through its
jurisprudence to the development of international law.
8. That the rendering of such opinions would, so far as concerns
the views or interests of particular nations, involve all the possibilities
·of prejudice which led to the insertion in the statute of the clause providing_ for the intervention of governments in pending litigation.
9. That it is not desirable that the court should seem to invite requests or applications for "advisory opinions."
10. That, taking into account the various phases of the subject, it
may be preferable that there should be no special regulation concerning
advisory opinions, but that if an application for such an opinion should
be presented, the coUl't should then deal with the application according
to what should be found to be the nature and the merits of the case.
ANl'I'"EX
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(Not .reproduced.) .

Mr. WALSH. 1\fr. President, will the Senator now kindly
read again that portion of the conclusions referring to the
bringing of the court into disrepute, with the introductory statement?
1\Ir. BORAH. It reads:
That the emission of such opinions would necessarily diminish the
opportunities for the exercise by the court of its judicial functions,
since, if the opinions were treated by the court as binding upon it,
they would tend to preclude the subsequent submission of disputes
for judicial decision, while if treated as mere utterances and freely
discarded they would inevitably bring the court into disrepute.

Mr. WALSH. "While if treated as mere utterances and
freely discarded . they would inevitably bring the comt into
disrepute." Would the Senator say that that is a declaration
to the effect that the giving of advisory opinions will bring the
court into disrepute?
Mr. BORAH. What I say is that the language which I
quoted from Judge Moore's memorandum on the question of
advisory opinions was entirely accurate as contained in the
letter to which the Senator referred.
Mr. WALSH. The language undoubtedly was correct, but
the statement which I challenged was that the practice of
giving advisory opinions would "inevitably bring the court
into disrepute," while the portion of the memorandum now
referred to is to the effect that if such opinions were rendered
and then disregarded that would bring the court into disrepute.
.
1\fr. BORAH. Mr. President, Mr. Moore takes the position
in his lorig memorandum that such opinions will either be binding and be accepted by the council as obligatory or else they
will be disregarded at the council's will. Of course, they ma.y
be disregarded at the council's will ; the council did, in effect,
disregard the opinion in the Eastern Karelia case, and therefore Judge Moore says whichever horn of the dilemma, is taken,
whether the advisory opinions be regarded as binding or
whether they be treated as merely advisory and rejected, they
will inevitably bring the court into disrepute.
opment of international law." (Id. 463.)
Mr. WALSH. Exactly. Judge Moore said that if an adIt is hardly compatible with this design that the court should be visory opinion were regarded by the council as binding, then it
required to give opinions having no obligatory character.
would preclude the court from entertaining the project if it
On the ab·ength of the foregoing review, the following propositions subsequently _was submitted in a controversial matter as one
may be submitted for consideration:
of first impression. On the other hand, if the council did dis·
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regard the opinions and discard them as it saw fit, then, of
The motion was agreed to, and the Senate proceeded to the
course, the court would be brought into disrepute.
consideration of executive business. After 10 minutes spent in
:Mr. BORAH. Exactly; but-executiVe session the doors were reopened, and (at 4 o'clock
1\Ir. WALSH. Nobody can question that; but that is an and 40 minutes p. m.) the Senate adjourned until to-morrow,
altogether different proposition from asserting that the exercise Tuesday, January 5, 1926, at 12 o'clock meridian.
of this power would inevitably bring the court into disrepute,
which was the statement I challenged.
NO:\IINATIONS
1\fr. BORAH. \Yell, the Senator from Montana put the stateIp:recutive
nominations
t·eceived by the Senate January 4, 1926
ment in quotation marks, and said that that language was not
ll'OREIGN SERVICE
in Judge Moore's memorandum.
Mr. WALSH. Will the Senator read the language from my
ENVOY EXTRAORDINARY AND MINISTE& PLEXIPOTENTIARY
remark ?
Jefferson Caffery, of Louisiana, now a }'oreign Service officer
Mr. BORAH. Yes; I will read it. The Senator from 1\lon- of class 1, assigned as counselor of embas.·y at Berlin, Germany,
tana said :
to be envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of the
The language to which I have referred is "will unquestionably bring United States of America to Salvador.
the court into disrepute"; that is, the giving of advisory opinions.
UNCLASSIFIED
1\Ir. WALSH. But the Senator-Franklin C. Gowen, of Pennsylvania.
1\Ir. BORAH. Wait a moment. "The giving of advisory
Harold L. Smith, of Pennsylvania.
opinion ·," not whether they are obeyed or not, but the mere
VICE CONSULS OF CAREER
"giving of advisory opinions."
Franklin
C.
Gowen,
of Pennsylvania.
I read further from the RECORD:
Harold L. Smith, of Pennsylvania.
Mr. BORAH. I am sa.ti fied that language will be found in the stateCOUPTROLLER OF CUSTO~IB
ment which Judge Moore made at the time of the organization of the
John J. Deane, of San Francisco, Calif., to be comptroller of
court, when he was called upon to give his views in r<>gard to advisory
customs in customs collection district No. 28, with headquarters
opinions.
Mr. WALSH. I have read the statement from beginning to end, and I at San Francisco, Calif. Reappointment.
am quite sure that the language will not be found there.
COLLECTORS OF CUSTOMS
And I have read the language frarn the official proceedings
William B. Hamilton, of San Francisco, Calif., to be colof the World Court.
lector of customs for customs collection district No. 28, witlt
Mr. WALSH. Of course, those words are there; there is no headquarters at San Francisco, Calif. Reappointment.
Charles H. Holtzman, of Cumberland, Md., to be collector of
question about that.
Mr. BORAH. The Senator was under the impression that customs for customs collection district No. 13, with lteadquartbey were not there.
ters at Baltimore, Md. Reappointment.
1\Ir. WALSH. Oh, no.
SURVEYOR oF CusTOMS
Mr. BORAH. Then, I do not understand the meaning of the I Herman Hormel of Bo. ton Mass. to be survevor of customs
Senator's
remarks.B t ·h th • I
· cu toms collection
.' district
· · ' No.
T
•
•
M. wALSH
t . .
t .
m
4, ' mtb
headquarters
at Bo r.
.
u ~ e er
was or no IS Imma ena1 ton l\las
Reappointment
here ; that is not the question. I asserted in my remarks that
'
·
·
a Senator who was ordinarily accurate bad stated that Judge SUPERVISL"\O IxsPECTOR G~ERAL STEAMBOAT L'SPECTiox SERVICE
Moore bad said that the giving of ad-risory opinion would inDickerson N. Hoo-rer, of Maryland, to be Supervising In·
evitably bring the court into disrepute.
spector General, Steamboat Inspection Service, vice George
l\Ir. BORAH. And that is what the Senator did say. I Uhler, resigned.
will read it to him:
CoAST GuARD oF THE UNITED ST.ATES
I have been unable to find confirmation of a statement attributed to
Commander (Temporary Capt.) Detlef F. A. de Otte to be
Judge Moore by a Senator, usually accurate, in a letter lately given to a captain, to rank as such from December 4, 1925, in place of
the press that the power to render advisory opinions or any relation Capt. James M. 1\Ioore, retired.
the court may bear to the league, will "ineyitably bring the court
Commander Claude S. Cochran to be temporarily a captain,
into disrepute."
to rank as such from December 4, 1925, in place of Capt. Detlef
1\lr. WALSH. Now, does the Senator say that Judge Moore F. A. de Otte, promoted.
Lieut. Commander (Temporary Commander) Eugene Blake,
does say so?
1\lr. BORAH. Yes.
jr., to be a commander, to rank as such from December 4, 1925,
1\Ir. wALSH. Then, we differ.
in place of Commander Detlef F. A. de Otte, promoted.
1\Ir. BORAH. We may differ, but I do not think there is any
Lieut. Commander Edward S. Addison to be tempornrily a
commander, to rank as such from December 4, 1925, in place of
difference in the RECORD.
1\lr. BRUCE. Mr. President, it seems rather late for me to Commander Eugene Blake, jr., promoted.
take up the discus ion of the pending resolution, and I will be
Lieut. (Temporary Lieut. Commander) Stephen S. Yeandle to
very glad to yield, with the understanding that I may be allowed be a lieutenant commander, to rank as such from December 4,
to continue to-morrow at 2 o'clock, if there is no objection.
1925, in place of Commander Eugene Blake, jr., p1·omoted.
Mr. CURTIS. To-morrow, I will remind the Senator from
Louis W. Perkins to be tempora1·Uy a lieutenant commander,
Maryland, the Nye ca e is to be considered, and I understand to rank as such from December 4, 1925, in place of Lieut. Comis to be proceeded with until disposed of.
mander Stephen S. Yeandle, promoted.
1\fr. BRUCE. Very well. Then I will proceed now.
The above-named officers have pas ed the examination reMr. WALSH. I hope, Mr. President, that some arrangement quired by law.
sati factory to the Senator from Maryland may be brought
UNITED STATES ATIOR iiEYS
about, because I am sure that many Senators wl10 are absent
·Al. F. Williams, of Kansas, to be United States attorney,
at this hour would like very much, indeed, to hear the Senator district of Kansas. A reappoint:rnent, his term ba-ring expired.
from Maryland upon this important resolution. Will it not
William 1\1. Gobez:, of Florida, to be United States attorney,
suit tlte Senator a.s well to postpone his remarks until another southern district of Florida. A reappointment, his term havday? The Senator from Minnesota (1\Ir. SHIPSTEAD] 1s pre- ing expired.
pared to speak.
UNITED STATES MARSHAL
Mr. BRUCE. I wa particularly de irous of not interfering
George A. Stauffer, of Ohio, to be t;nlted State mar hal,
with tlte Senator from Minnesota, because I know that he in- northern district of Ohio. A reappointment, his term having
tend to speak, and it was only because he left the Chamber, expired.
and apparently had renounced the idea of addressing the SenPROMOTIONS IN TilE NaVY

ate to-day, that I took the floor.

Mr. WALSH. I do not want to endeavor to dissuade the
S<>nator. I merely wished to make the suggeotion to him.
"Mr. BRVCE. Probably the course suggested by the Senator
from :llontana would be the better one to pur ue.
EXECUTIVE SESSION

1\1r. CURTIS. I move that the Senate proceed to the consideration of executive bu ine. s.

Commander Carlos Bean, an additional number in grade, to
be a captain in the Navy from the 2d day of October, 1925.
Commander Stephen C. Rowan to be a captain in the Navy
from the 16th day of No-rember, 1925.
•
Commander Ralston S. Holmes to be a captain in the Navy
from the 27th day of November, 1925.
Lieut. Commander El\\in F. Cutts to !Je a commander in the
Navy from the 4th day of June, 1923.
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Lieut. -( Junior Grade) Terence W. Green to be a lieutenant
1n the Navy from the 31 t day of January, 1925.
Lieut. (Junior Grade) Lawrence F. Blodgett to be a lieutenant in the Navy from the 22d day of April, 1925.
_
Lieut. (Junior Grade) Harton I. Bqoker to be a lieutenant
in the Na\y f rom the 17th day of July 1925.
Bnsirn Edwin V. Raines to be a lieutenant (junior grade)
in the Navy, from the 3d day of June, 1925.
Ensign Harold C. Patton to be a lieutenant (junior grade)
in the Na vy from the 3d day of June, 1925.
The following-named passed assistant surgeons to be surgeons
in the Navy with the rank of lieutenant commander from the
4th day of June, 1925:
Albin L. Lindall.
Ely L. Whitehead.
Richard C. Satterlee.
George L. White.
Otis "'Wildman.
Robert W. Wimberly.
Leonard II. Denny.
James E. Miller.
The following-named naval constructors to be naval constructor s in the Navy, with the rank of commander, from the 30th
day of June, 1925 :
Samuel J. Zeigler, jr.
Everett LeR. Gayhart.
Ernest M. Pace, jr.
Naval Constructor Earl F. Enright to be a naval constructor
in the Navy, with the rank of commander, from the 11th day
of September, 1925.
The following-named assistant civil engineers to be civil engineers in the Navy, with the rank ·of lieutenant commander,
from the 1st day of October, 1925:
Paul J. Searles.
Carl A. Trexel.
Robert L. Pettigrew.
Alden K. Fogg.
Kendal B. Bragg.
Edward 0. Seibert.
Robert E. Thomas.
Henry Niemann.
'Villiam H. Smith.
Richard H. Gifford.
Edward L. Marshall.
George D. Wetsel.
Ben Moreen.
Pay Clerk George M. Eichel to be a chief pay clerk in the
Navy, to rank with but after ensign, from the 20th day of
June, 1925.
Pay Clerk Robert Stickel to be a chief pay clerk in the Navy,
to rank with but after ensign, from the 20th day of July, 1925.
Pay Clerk Albert H. Richter to be a chief pay clerk in the
Navy, to rank with but after ensign, from the lOth day of
August, 1925.
PosTMASTERS
ALABAMA

Daisy White to be postmaster at River Falls, Ala., in place of
Daisy White. Incumbent's commission expired December 21,
1925.
:Moses B. Rushton to be postmaster at Ramer, Ala., in place
of :\1. B. Rushton. Incumbent's commission expired December
21, 1925.
William A. Dodd to be postmaster at Nauvoo, Ala., 1n place
of W. A. Dodd. Incumbent's commission expired December 20,
1925.

Mary L. Schellenger to be postmaster at Soquel, Calif., in
place of M. L. Schellenger. Incumbent's commission e:xplred
December 22, 1925.
Edward T. Ketcham to be postmaster at Santa Maria, Calif.,
in place of E. T. Ketcham, Incumbent's commission expired
December 19, 1925.
Kenneth F. Reynolds to be postmaster at Irvington, Calif., in
place of K. F. Reynolds. Incumbent's commission expired November 23, 1925.
Henry M. Hammond to be postmaster at Alameda, Calif., in
place of H. M. Hammond. Incumbent's commission expired December 22, 1925.
COLORADO

John W. Storment to be postmaster at Austin, Colo., in place
of F. H. Ritter, deceased.
CO::\'NECTICUT

Edward H. Bailey to be postmaster at Danbury, Conn., in
place of E. H. Bailey. Incumbent's commission expired December 15, 1925.
DELAWABE

John W. Godwin to be postmaster at Felton, Del., in place of
J. W. Godwin. Incumbent's commission expired Dec~mber 21,
1925.
FLORIDA

Gerben M. DeVries to be postmaster at ·New Port Richey,
Fla., in place of G. M. DeVries. Incumbent's commission expired October 7, 1925.
Leon E. Mizell to be postmaster at Punta Gorda, Fla., in place
of L. E. Mizell. Incumbent's commission expired December 21,
1925.
William T. Graves to be postmaster at Cottondale, Fla., in
place of W. T. Graves. Incumbent's commission expired December 21, 1925.
James H. Boyd to be postmaster at Clermont, Fla., in place
of J. H. Boyd. Incumbent's commission expired December 21,
1925.
GEORGIA

Maggie Edwards to be postmaster at Canton, Ga., in place of
Maggie Edwards. Incumbent's commission expired December
14, 1925.
Franklin W. Withoft to be postmaster at Fort Valley, Ga.,
in place of A.. M. Seifert, deceased.
James L. Weaver to be postmaster at Ellijay, Ga., in place
of J. L. Wea\er. Incumbent's commission expired November
23, 1925.
John P. Herring to be po tmaster at Climax, Ga., in place of
J. P. Herring. Incumbent's commission expired November 21,
1925.
Robert L. Lovvorn to be postmaster at Bowdon, Ga., in place
of R. L. Lovvorn. Incumbent's commission expired October
4, 1925.
HAWAII

James D. Ackerman to be postmaster at Kealakekua, Hawaii,
in place of W. D. Ackerman. Incumbent's commission expired
M. Bahler to be postmaster at Loxley, Ala., in place November 2, 1925.
IDAHO
:M ahler. Incumbent's commission expired December
Justin .B. Gowen to be postmaster at Caldwell, Idaho, in place
Q. Spiegel to be postmaster at Falkville, Ala., in place of J. B. Gowen. Incumbent's commission expired October 3,
Spiegel. Incumbent's commission expired December 1925.

Robert
of R. M.
21, 1925.
Robert
of R. 0.
ll.LINOIS
20, 1925.
John G. Sanderson to be postmaster at Courtland, Ala., in
Leo W. Ruedger to be postmaster at Thawville, Ill., in place
place of J. G. Sanderson. Incumbent's commission expired of L. W. Ruedger, office third class July 1, 1925.
December 20, 1925.
Martin J. Riedy to be postmaster at Lisle, Ill., in place of
ALASKA
M. J. Riedy. Office became third class July 1, 1923.
Frank El. Learned to be postmaster at Benson, ill., in place
Elbert E. Blackmar to be postmaster at Ketchikan, Alaska,
in place of E. E. Blackmar. Incumbent's commission expired of F. E. Learned. Incumbent's commission expired December
22, 1925.
July 19, 1925.
John E. Humbert to be postmaster at Chadwick, Ill., in place
ARKANSAS
of J. E. Humbert. Incumbent's commission expired December
James A. Ginocchio to be postmaster at Little Rock, Ark., 22, 1925.
in place of J. A. Ginocchio. Incumbent's commission expired
James H. Boos to be postmaster at Carbondale, TIL, in place
December 22, 1925.
of J. H. Boos. Incumbent's commission expired December 22,
CALIFORNIA
1925.
Fred R. Howe to be postmaster at Santa Cruz, Calif., in place
Frank S. Vandersloot to be postmaster at Farmington, Ill.,
of F. R. Howe. Incumbent's commission expires January 5, in place of F. S. Vandersloot. Incumbent's commission expired
1926.
December 19, 1925.
Elsie B. Lausten to be postmaster at Walnut Grove, Calif.,
Edwin E. Ellsworth to be postmaster at Libertyville, Ill., in
in place of Daniel Dennis. Incumbent's commission expired place of E. E. Ellsworth. Incumbent's commission expired
:Kovember 23, 1925.
December 22, 192.5.
Columbus w·. Bouldin to be postmaster at Strathmore, Calif.,
Ralph Proctor to be postmaster at McLeansboro, TIL, in place
in place of C. W. Bouldin. Incumbent's commission expired of Ralph Proctor. Incumbent's commission expired December
December 22, 1925.
22, 1925.
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Charles A. Pease to be postmaster at l\Ialta, Ill., in place of
C. A. Pease. Incumbent's commission expired December 19,
1925.
William C. Henley to be postmaster at Nashville, Ill., in place
of W. C. Henley. Incumbent's CO¥UDission expired December
19, 1925.
Charles S. Russell to be postmaster at Neponset, Ill., in place
of C. S. Russell. Incumbent's commission expired December
19, 1925.
Everett L. Buck to be postmaster at Normal, Ill., in place
of E. L. Buck. Incumbent's commission expired December 19,
1925.
George P. Wilson to be postmaster at Orion, Ill., in place of
G. P. Wilson. Incumbent's commission expired December 22,
1925.
Mary E. Sullivan to be post~aster at Riverside, Ill., in place
of 1\1. E. Sullivan. Incumbent's commission expired December
19, 1925.
Aquilla E. Miller to be postmaster at Salem, Ill., in place of
A. E. l\liller. Incumbent's commission expired December 19,
1925.
Bertha M. Smith to be poRtmaster at Savanna, Ill., in place
of B. l\I. Smith. Incumbent's commission expired December 19,
1925.
Roy A. Gulley to be postma ter at Sesser, Ill., in place of
R. A. Gulley. Incumbent's commission expired December 19,
1925.
Edwin Temple to be postmaster at Tampico, Ill., in place of
Edwin Temple. Incumbent's commission e~--pired December 19,
1925.
Thomas V. Eiler to be postmaster at Tower Hill, Ill., in place
of T. V. Eiler. Incumbent's commission expired December 22,
1925.
Elmer E. Adams to be postmaster at Winnetka, Ill., in place
of E. E. Adams. Incumbent s commission expired December
19, 1025.
Gilbert R. Huffstodt to be postmaster at Wyanet, Ill., in
place of G. R. Huffstodt. Incumbent's commission expired December 19, 1925.
Allen W. Cantrall to be postmaster at Athens, Ill., in place of
A. W. Cantrall. Incumbent's commission expired December 22,
1925.
Albert T. l\fcLane to be postmaster at Arcola, Ill., in place
of A. T. McLane. Incumbent's commission expired December
19, 1925.
Henry C. Minton to be postmaster at Alto Pass, Ill., in place
of H. C. Minton. Incumbent's commission expired December
19, 1925.
Clarence H. Loveridge to be postmaster at Alexis, Ill., in
place of C. H. Loveridge. Incumbent's commi sion expired December 19, 1925.
!~DIANA

William A. Williams to be postmaster at Rome City, Ind., in
place of W. A. Williams. Incumbent's commission expired December 20, 1925.
Albert W. Bitters to be postmaster at Rochester, Ind., in
place of A. W. Bitters. Incumbent's commission expired November 22, 1925.
Elmer E. McCarter to be postmaster at Pierceton, Ind., in
place of E. E. McCarter. Incumbent's commission expires
January 5, 1926.
Chester F. Morris to be postmaster at Parker, Ind., in place
of C. F. Morris. Incumbent's commission expired December
22, 1925.
Hobert H. Bryson to be postmaster at Indianapolis, Ind., in
place of R. H. Bryson. Incumbent's commission expires Jannary 18, 1926.
Charles E. Jones to be postmaster at Hazleton, Ind., in place
of C. E. Jones. Incumbent's commission expired December 20,
1925.
George W. Overmyer to be postmaster at Culver, Ind., in
place of G. W. Overmyer. Incumbent's commission expired
December 20, 1925.
Wallace R. Hamsay to be postmaster at Belmond, Ind., in
place of W. R. Ramsay. Incumbent's commission expired De-

cember 22, 1925.
Irwin Knight to be postmaster at Morgantown, Ind., in place
of Irwin Knight. Incumbent's commission expired December
22, 1925.
Elva P. Loughlin to be postmaster at Odon, Ind., in place
of E. P. Loughlin. Incumbent's commission e>..--pired December 22, 1925.
Lillie Robbins to be postmaster at Oolitic, Ind., in place of
Lillie Robbins. Incumbent's commission expired December 20,
192Ci.
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Bernice l\I. Beeks to be postmaster at Urbana, Ind., in place
of B. M. Beeks. Incumbent's commission eXJ.Jired December 22,
1925.
Fred G. Kennedy to be p'Jstmaster at Whiting, Ind., in place
of F. G. Kennedy. Incumbent's commission expired December
22, 1925.
William Graham to be postmaster at Bloomington, Ind., in
place of William Graham. Incumbent's commission expired
December 22, 1925.
Leo Yount to be postmaster at Broot~ston, Ind .. in place of
Leo Yount. Incumbent's commission expired December 20,
1925.
Anton R. Gustafson to be postmaster at Chesterton, Ind., in
place of A. R. Gustafson. Incumbent's commission expired December 20, 1925.
James Quilliam to be postmaster at Elnora, Ind., in place of
James Quilliam. Incumbent's commission expired December 20,
1925.
Walter L. Oster to be po tmaster at Georgetown, Ind., in
place of W. L. Oster. Incumbent's commission expired December 20, 1925.
Clarence H. Magenheimer to be postmaster at Haubstadt,
Ind., in place of C. H. l\lagenheimer. Incumbent's commission
expired October 24, 1925.
John J. Wood to be postmaster at Hobart, Ind .. in place of
J. J. Wood. Incumbent's commission expired December 20,
1925.
"'\Villis D. Handley to be. po tmaster at l\Ionon, Ind., in place
of W. D. Handley. Incumbent'' commission expired December
20, 1925.
l\lary A. Dooley to be postmaster at :Montezuma, Ind., in
place of M. A. Dooley. Incumbent' commission expired December 20, 1925.
IOWA

Herschel H. Thornton to be po tmaster at Adel, Iowa, in
place of H. H. Thornton. Incumbent's commission expired
December 21, 1925.
Ella K. Holt to be postmaster at Blanchard, Iowa, in place
of E. K. Holt. Incumbent's commission expired December 22,
1025.
Mary B. Gibson to be postmaster at Emerson, Iowa, in place
of M. B. Gib on. Incumbent's commission expired December
21, 1925.
Charles J. Denick to be postmaster at Miles, Iowa, in place of
C. J. Denfck. Incumbent's commission expired August 24. 1925.
Chester B. De Veny to be postmaster at New Hartford,
Iowa, in place of C. B. De Veny. Incumbent's commission
expired November 18, 1925.
Iva McCreedy to be postmaster at Riverside, Iowa, in
place of Iva l\IcCreedy. Incumbent's commi sion expired December 21, 1925.
KANSAS

George P. Plotner to be postmaster- at Scandia, Kans., in
place of G. P. Plotner. Incumbent's commi ion expires January 5, 1926.
}"'rederick N. Coulson to be postmaster at Harper, Kans., in
place of F. N. Coulson. Incumbent's commission e:\."Pir. 1 January 5, 1926.
Ruth Satterthwaite to be postmaster at Douglass, Kans.,
in place of Ruth Satterthwaite. Incumbent's commission expire January 5, 1926.
William E. Traylor to be postmaster at Utica, Kans., in
place of Elizabeth Oooper, resigned.
Otto E. Becker to be postmaster at Bazine, Kans., in place
of 0. E. Becker. Incumbent's commission expired December
21, 1925.
Clarence R. Haymond to be postmaster at Burdett, Kans.,
in place of C. R. Haymond. Incumbent's commission expired
December 21, 1925.
Da thula Day to be postmaster at Chase, Kans., in place of
Dathula Day. Incumbent's commission expired December 21,
1925.
John R. Shoup to be postmaster at Cimarron, Kans., in place
of J". R. Shoup. Incumbent's commission expired December 21,
1925.
.
Daniel 0. Edwards to be postmaster at Hazelton, Kans.,
in place of D. 0 . Edwards. Incumbent's commission expired
December 21, 1925.
Carl A. Reynolds to be postmaster at Humboldt, Kans.,
in place of 0. A. Reynolds. Incumbent's commission expired
December 21, 1925.
D. Dee Davis to be postmaster at Larned, Kans., in place
of D. D. Davis. Incumbent's commission expired December
21, 1925.
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Ralph W. Martin to be postmaster at Moran, Kans., in place
of R. ,V. Martin. Incumbent\ commission expired December
22, 1925.
David .M. Meyers to be postmaster at Morrill, Kans., in place
of D. 1\f. Meyers. Incumbent's commission expired December
21, 1925.
Carl Rork to be postmaster at Muscotah, Kans., in place
of Carl Rork. Incumbent's commission expired December· 21,
1925.
Dee F. Hahn to be postmaster at Phillipsburg, Kans., in
place of D. F. Hahn. Incumbent's commission expired December 21, 1925.
Albert A. Cochran to be postmaster at Pratt, Kans., in
place of A. A. Cochr~n. Incumbent's commission expired September 27, 1925.
James M. Kendall to be postmaster at Summerfield, Kans.,
in place of J. M. Kendall. Incumbent's commission expired
December 22, 1925.
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John H. Valentine to be postmaster at North Chelmsford,
Mass., in place of J. H. Valentine. Incumbent's commission expired December 22, 1925.
Jrunes E. Williams to be postmaster at North Dighton, Mass.,
in place of J. E. 'Villiams. Incumbent's commission expired
December 21, 1925.
Charles E. Slate to be po tmaster at Northfield, Mass., in
place of C. E. Slate. Incumbent's commission expired December
21. 1925.
Lewis H. Bradford to be postmaster at Shirley, Mass., fu
place of L. H. Bradford. Incumbent's commis ion expired
December 22, 1925.
Robert H. Lawrence to be postmaster at South Dartmouth,
Mass., in place of R. H. Lawrence. Incumbent's commission expired November 15, 1925.
.
Henry B. Sampson to be postma ter at South Lancaster,
Mass., in place of H. B. Sampson. Incumbent's commi.s ion
expired December 21, 1925.
K~TUCKY
Warren C. Hastings to be po. tmaster at Southwick, Mass.,
Hebron Lawrence to be postmaster at Tompkinsville, Ky., in place of W. C. Ha tings. Incumbent's c-ommission expired
in place of Hebron Lawrence. Incumbent's commission ex- December 21, 1925.
William A. Temple to be postma ter at Westboro, Mass., in
pired December 22, 1925.
Hem·y H. Hargan to be postmaster at Vine Grove, Ky., in place of W. A. 'l~emple. Incumbent's commis. ·ion expired Deplace of H. H. Harg-an. Incumbent's commission expired De- cember 22, 1925.
cember 22, 1925.
MICHIGAN
Louis E. Rue to be postmaster at Danville, Ky., in place
Platt
A.
Mumaw
to
be
postmaster at Marshall, Mich., in
of L. E. Rue. Incumbent's commi sion expired December 22,
place of P. A. l\Iumaw. IncumbE-nt's commission expire Janu1925.
King Prewitt to be postmaster at Elkton, Ky., in place of ary 5, 1926.
Glenn B. Swiler to be po tmaster at Mecosta, Mich., in place
King Prewitt. Inco.mbent's commission expired December 22,
of F. C. McQuinn, resigned.
1925.
'rhomas M. Melvin to be postmaster at Detour, Mich., in place
John P. Balee to be postmaster at Guthrie, Ky., in place of
J. P. Balee. Incumbent's commission expired Dec-ember 20, of T. M. Melvin. Incumbent's commi: ion expired December
21, 1925.
1925.
Harmon L. Fox to be postmaster at Mayville, l\lich., in place
LOUISIANA
of H. L. Fox. Incumbent's commi:4Rion expired December 21,
Joseph D. Hebert to be postmaster at Cottonport, La., in 1925.
place of J. D. Hebert. Incumbent's commission expired DecemNatha niel Lobb to be po tmaster at l\Iunising, Mich., in place
ber 20, 1925.
of Nathrmiel Lobb. Incumbent's commi sion expired December
Bernard I aacs to be postmaster at Gueydan, La., in place of 22, 1925.
Bernard Isaacs. Incumbent's commission expired December
Ray S. Cox to be postmaster at Ravenna, Mich .. in place of
20, 1925..
R. S. Cox. Incumbent's commission expired December 21, 1925.
Mable B. Leland to be postmaster at Kinder, La., in place
Glenn W. Davis to be postmaster at Reading, Mich., in place
of M. B. Leland. Incumbent's commission expired December of G. W. Davis. Incumbent's commission expired December
20, 1925.
20. 1925.
Joseph R. Demengeaux to be postmaster at Lafayette, La., in
Ralph W. Clapp to be postmaster at Saugatuck, l\lich., in
place of J. D. Demengeaux. Incumbent's commission expired place of R. W. Clapp. Incumbent's commission expired DecemDecember 20, 1925.
ber 21, 1925.
Albert R. Smith to be postmaster at Mangham, La., in place
Jesse R. Phillip to be postmaster at Auburn, l\Iich., in place
of A. R. Smith. Incumbent's commission expired December 20, of J. R. Phillips. Incumbent's commission expired Decembet
1925.
21, 1925.
MAINE
Henry S. Myers to be po. tma ter at Caro, Mich., in place of
l\!ary S. Bartlett to be postmaster at Belgrade Lakes, 1\le., H. S. Myers. Incumbent's commission expired December 21,
in place of M. S. Bartlett. Incumbent's commission expired 1925.
December 22, 1925.
Glen H. Doyle to be postmaster at Cedar Springs, Mich.,
Anatole L'Heureux to be postmaster at Chisholm, Me., in in place of G. H. Doyle. Incumbent's commission expired Deplace of Anatole L'Heureux. Incumbent's commission expired cember 15, 1925.
December 21, 1925.
MINNESOTA
Harry P. Jameson to be postmaster at Cornish, l\Ie., in place
of H. P. Jameson. Incumbent's commission expired December
Lewis F. Hodgson to be postmaster at Donnelly, l\linn .. in
place of L. F. Hodgson. Incumbent's commi sion expired De22, 1925.
.
Malcolm B. Folsom to be postmaster at Greenville, Me., in cember 20, 1925.
Daniel H. Hill to· be po tmaster at Cook l\iinn., in place of
place of M. B. Fol om. Incumbent's commission expired DeD. H. Hill. Incumbent's commission expired December 14,
cember 22, 1925.
Charles R. Fol om to be po. tmaster at Kents Hill, l\le., in 1925.
Wilbert F. Ott to be postmaster at Nashwauk, Minn., in place
place of C. R. Folsom. Incumbent's commission expired Deof :Minnie Taipale, resigned.
cember 22, 1925.
Harris V. Albrecht to be postmaster at Backus, ~linn., in
_;Montrose E. Hill to be postmaster at Old Orchard, Me., in
place of M. E. Hill. Incumbent's commission expired Decem- place of C. D. Maxey, deceased.
Earle H. Yarick to be postmaster at Aurora, Minn., in ph..ce
ber 22, 1925.
Eugene S. Thurston to be postmaster at Southwest Harbor, of L. 0. Kuchta, resigned.
Bernard McGrath to be postma ter at Barnesville, 1\Iinn., in
Me., in place of E. S. Thurston. Incumbent's commission explace of Bernard McGrath. Incumbent's commis ion expired
pired December 21, 1925.
Frederick J. Murphy to be postmaster at Van Buren, Me., November 17, 1925.
in place of F. J. Murphy. Incumbent's commi sion expired
Arthur F. Johnson to be. postmaster at Barrett, Minn., in
place of A. F. Johnson. Incumbent's commission expired AuDecember 22. 1925.
gust 20, 1925.
MASSACHUSETTS
William H. Sturgeon to be -postmaster at Canton, ~finn., in
Fred B. Roath to be postmaster at Dover, Mass., in place of
F. B. Roach. Incumbent's commission e~l)ired December 21, place of W. H. Sturgeon. Incumbent's commission expired
December 20, 1925.
1925.
Lambert J. Dols to be postmaster at Cologne, Minn., in
Dennis M. Kelley to be postmaster at Hathorne, Mass., in
place of D. l\1. Kelley. Incumbent's commission expired De- place of L. J. Dols. Incumbent's commission expired December 22, 1925.
cember 22, 1925.
Henry Hendrickson to be postmaster at Hoffman, Minn., in
William H. 'Vinslow to be postmaster at Mattapoisett, Mass.,
in place of W. H . 'Yinslow. Incumbent's commission expired place of Henry Hendrickson. Incumbent's commission expired
November 22, 1925.
December 22, 1925.
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William J. Kritta to be postmaster at New Prague, Minn.,
in place of W. J. Kritta. Incumbent's commis ion expired
December 22, 1925.
Martin 0. Sortedahl to be postmaster at Red Lake Falls,
1\linn., in place of 1\I. 0. Sortedahl. Incumbent's eommission
expired November 23, 192G.
.Albert II. Sugg to be postmaster at Zumbro Falls, Minn.,
in place of A. H. Sugg. Incumbent's commission expired
Decem!Jer 20, 1925.

JANUARY

4

James Z. Spearman to be postmaster at Tu ·cumbia, 1\fo., in
place of J. Z. Spearman. Incumbent's commi ·ion expired December 21, 1925.
Leonard D. Fisher to b po tmaster at Union Star, 1\Io., in
place of L. D. Fisher. Incumbent's commi ·sion expired December 19, 1925.
·william 0. Tout to be postmaster at Archie, Mo., in place of
W. 0. Tout. Incumbent's commi ·sion expired December 21

1925.

,

M:?llie Sparks to be postmaster at Bellflower, l\lo., in place of
John R. Meunier to be postmaster at Biloxi, 1\Iiss., in place of Mollie Sparks. Incumbent's commission expired December 22
1925.
,
J. R. l\Ieunier. Incumbent's commission expired November
Roy
B.
Woods
to
be
po
tma.ster
at
Bernie.
Mo.,
in
place
of
18, 1922.
George D. Myers to be postmaster at Byhalia, 1\Iiss., in place R. B. Woods. Incumbent's commission expired December 21
'
of G. D. Myers. Incumbent's commi sion expired December 1925.
Hulie J. Walker to be postma ter at Cardwell, Mo., in place
20, 1925.
Fletcher H. Womack to be postmaster at Crenshaw, Miss., of H. J. Walker. Incumbent's commi. sion expired December
in place of F. H. \V"omack. Incumbent's commission expired 21, 1925.
Ralph D. Stonner to be postmaster at Chamois, l\lo., in place
November 18, 1925.
John Gewin to be postmaster at De Kalb, ~Iiss., in place of R. D. Stormer. Incumbent's commi ion expired December
of John Gewin. Incumbent's commission expired December 21, 1925.
MISSISSIPPI

M:ON1'.A . ~.A

21, 1925.

Joseph E. Lane to be postmaster at Flora, :Miss, in place
of J. E. Lane. Incumbent's commission expired December
20, 1925.

·woodard l\I. Herring to be postmaster at Inverness, :Miss.,
in place of \V. M. Herring. Incumbent's commi sion expired
December 20, 1925.
Asa A. Edwards to be postmaster at Laurel, Miss., in place
of A. A. Edwards. Incumbent's commission expired December

William J. Fransham to be postma ter at Bozeman, Mont.,
in place of W. J. Fransham. Incumbent's commis ·ion expired
November 9, 1925.
NEBRASKA.

Clarence L. McEntafl'er to be postmaster at Emer on, Ne1Jr.,
in place of C. L. McEntaffer. Incumbent' commis~->ion expired December 21, 1925.
Luther A. Howard to be postma ter at Hyannis, Nebr., in
20, 1925.
.Alexander Yates to be postmaster at Utica, Miss., in place place of L. A. Howard. Incumbent's commi sion expired Deof Alexander Yates. Incumbent's commission expired Decem- cember 21, 1925.
Charles C. Wake to be postmaster at St. Edward, Nebr., in
ber 20, 1925.
Alfis F. Holcomb to be postmaster at Waynesboro, Miss., in place of C. C. Wake. Incumbent's commission expired Decemplace of A. F. Holcomb. Incumbent's commission expired ber 21, 1925.
Charles A. Smiley to be postmaster at Shubert, Ne1Jr., in
December 21, 1925.
place of C. A. Smiley. Incumbent's commission expired DeMISSOLRI
cember 21, 1925.
Edna H. Barbee to be postmaster at Clark, 1\Io., in ·place of
Julius C. Moore to be postmaster at Waterloo, Nebr., in place
G. T. Carr, removed.
of J. C. Moore. Incumbent's commission expired December 21,
J ames D. Reynolds to be postma ter at Clarksburg, Mo .• in
place of J. D. Reynolds. Incumbent's commission expired 1925.
NEW HA:!I1PSHIRE
December 21, 1925.
Ohm·les S. Hutchins to be postmaster at Charle town, N. H.,
Ernest R. Smith to be postmaster at Collins, Mo., in place
of E. R. Smith. Incumbent's commission expired December in place of C. S. Hutchins. Incumbent's commission expired
December 22, 1925.
21, 1925.
Lloyd S. Emerson to be postmaster at Contoocook, N. H., in
Thomas F. Merrigan to be postmaster at Conception J unction, Mo., in place of T. F. Merrigan. Incumbent's commission place of L. S. Emerson. Incumbent's commission expired December 21, 1925.
expired December 21, 1925.
Grace E. Emerson to be postmaster at East Rochester, N. H .,
William F. Haywood to be postmaster at Ellington, :llo., in
place of W. F. Haywood. Incumbent's commission expired in place of G. E. Emerson. Incumbent's commi sion expired
December 21, 1923.
December 21. 1925.
Carrie B. Ware to be postmaster at Hancock, N. H., in place
Jo eph J. Henke to be postmaster at Floris"ant, Mo., in place
of J. J. Henke. Incumbent's commission expired Deceml.Jcr 21, of C. B. Ware. Incumbent's commission expired December 21,
1925.

1925.

1925.

22, 1923.

Ro:e C. Geyer to be postmaster at Graham, :Mo., in place of
R. C. Geyer. Incumbent's commission expil·ed December 21,

George S. Brown to be postmaster at Horner ville, 1\lo., in
place of G. S. Brown. Incumbent's commission expired December 21, 1925.
William E. Fuson to be postma ter at Hartville, Mo., in
place of W. E. Fuson.· Incumbent'::; commission expired December 21. 19.25.
Paul P . Bradley to be postmaster at Leeton, Mo., in place of
P. r. Dradley. Incumbent's commission expired December 22,
Hl25.

ElYin Lee to be postmaster at Mountain Grove, l\Io., in place
of ;ElYin Lee. Incumbent's commission expil·ed December 21,
1025.
Artlmr S. Calame to be postmaster at Niangua, 1.\Io., in place

of A. S. Calame.

21, 1925.

I ncumbent's commission expired December

Fred W. Colton to be postmaster at Hinsdale, N. H., in place
of F. \\. Colton. Incumbent's commission expired December
NEW JERSEY

Christian Kuhlthau to be po tmaster at Milltown, N. J., in
place of Christian Kuhlthau. Incumbent's commission expired
December 15, 1925.
~1ary Hanfmann to be postma ter at Cresskill, N. J., in place
of William Griffin, resigued.
WiJliam 0. Jordan to be postmaster at Fairview, N. J'., in
place of Dante Caporale, Temoved.
Harry Harsin to 1Je po tma ter 'a t Asbury Park, N. J., in
place of Harry Harsin. Incumbent's commission expil·ed No·
vember 23, 1925.
Ada B. Nafew to be postmaster at Eatontown, N. J., in place
of A. B. Nafew. Incumbent's commis ion expired December
21, 1923.

Herbert C. Dodge to be po. tmaster at Sparta, N. J., in place
John F. Hamby to be postmaster at Koel, Mo., in place of of H. C. Dodge. Incumbent's commission expired December
J'. F. Hamby. lncum!Jent's colilllli sion expired December 21,
21, 1925.
1925.
Albert l\1. Wiggins to be postmaster at Succasunna, N. J., in
Ruth E. McCormick to be postmaster at Reeds Spring, :llo.,
in place of R. E. 1\IcCormick. Incumbent's commission expired place of A. M. Wiggins. Incumbent's commis ion expired December 22, ·1925.
Decembez· 21, 1V25.
J'esse W. English to Le postmaster at Wenonah, N. J., in
Nelle Whalen to be postmaster at Rushville, :Mo., in place of
Nelle Whalen. Incumbent's commission expired December 21, place of J. W. English. Incumbent's commission expired December 21, 1925.
1925.
Frank K. Ridgway to be po"tma ter at w·oodstown, N. J., in
Junius l\I. Bryant to be postmaster at Strafford, l\Io., in
vlace of J . .M. Bryant. Incumbent's commission expired De- place of F. K. Ridgway. Incumbent's commission expired December 21, 1925.
eember 21, 1925.

----
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Florence Sbe1pman to be postmaster at Nara Visa, N. Mex.,
in place of Florence Shelpman. Incumbent's commission expired December 21, 1925.
NEW YORK

Charles H. Ackerley to be postmaster at Round Lake, N. Y.,
1n place of C. H. Ackerley. Incumbent's commission expires
January 5, 1926.
Solomon Feinberg to be postmaster at Lake Placid, N. Y., in
place of Solomon Feinberg. Incumbent's commission expires
January 5, 1926.
· William C. Calkins to be postmaster at Houghton, N. Y., in
place of W. 0. Calkins. Incumbent's commission expires January 5, 1926.
George D. Ackerson to be postmaster at Gasport, N. Y., in
place of G. D. Ackerson. Incumbent's commi sion expires January 5, 1926.
Rupert M. Gates to be postmaster at Bolton Landing, N. Y.,
in place of R. M. Gates. Incumbent's commission expires January 5, 1926.
William W. Hendryx to be postmaster at Avoca, N. Y., in
place of W. W. Hendryx. Incumbent's commission expires January 5, 1926.
Louis P. Miller to be postmaster at Cairo, N. Y., in place of
L. P . .Miller. Incumbent's commission expired December 22,
1925.
Fred Mcintosh to be postmaster at Churchville, N. Y., in place
of Fred Mcintosh. Incumbent's commission expired November
17, 1925.
Francis L. Worden to be postmaster at Coxsackie, N. Y., in
place of F. L. Worden. Incumbent's commission expired December 22, 1925.
.Mae H. Smith to be postmaster at Genoa, N. Y., in place of
1\1. H. Smith. Incumbent's commission expired August 24, 1925.
Fred S. Tripp to be postmaster at Guilford,· N. Y., in place
of F. S. Tripp. Incumbent's commission expired December 22,
1925.
John F. Lord to ·be postmaster at Loon Lake, N.Y., in place
of J. F. Lord. Incumbent's commission expired December 20,
1925.
Floyd B. Webb to be postmaster at Mannsville, N. Y., in
place of F. B. Webb. Incumbent's commission expired December 22, 1925.
Robert H. Johnston, jr., to be postmaster at Merrick, N. Y.,
in place of R. H. Johnston, jr. Incumbent's commission expired October 8, 1925.
Alice Huested to be postmaster at Nassau, N. Y., in place of
Alice Huested. Incumbent's commission expired December 20,
1925.
Harry T. Weeks to be postmaster at Patchogue, N. Y., in
place of H. T. Weeks. Incumbent's commission expired December 22, 1925.
John B. Cramer to be postmaster at Penn Yan, N. Y., in place
of J. n. Cramer. Incumbent's commission expired December
14, 1925.
Elmer G. Miller to be postmaster at Phelps, N.Y., in place of
E. G. lliller. Incumbent's commission expired December 20,
1925.
Frank P. Daley to be postmaster at Port Henry, N. Y., in
place of F. B. Daley. Incumbent's commission expired December 20, 1925.
Howard Spurr to be postmaster at Red Creek, N. Y., in place
of Howard Spurr. Incumbent's commission expired December
20, 1925.
.
William D. Streeter to be postmaster at Richland, N. Y., in
place of W. D. Streeter. Incumbent's commission expired
November 23, 1925.
Frank P. Harrison to be postmaster at Roslyn, N.Y., in place
of F. P. Harrison. Incumbent's commission expired December
22, 1925.
John E. Widger to be postmaster at Smyrna, N. Y., in place
of J. E. Widger. Incumbent's commission expired December
22, 1925.
William Storey to be postmaster at Sonyea, N. Y., in place of
W. J. McMahan. Incumbent's commission expired August 24,
1925.
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George H. Hodgin to be postmaster at Ramseur, N. C., in
place of G. H. Hodgin. Incumbent's commission expires Jm:tuary 5, 1926.
Sallie K. Wilkins to be postmaster at Magnolia, N. C., in
place of S. K. Wilkins. Incumbent's commission expires January 5, 1926.
Abram W. Titman to be postmaster at Lowell, N. 0., in place
of A. W. Titman. Incumbent's commission expire January 5,
1926.
Hannah J. Pate to be postmaster at Hope Mills, N. C., in
place of H. J. Price. Incumbent's commission expires January
5, 1926.
Joshua P. Jessup to be postmaster at Hertford, N. C., in place
of J. P. Jessup. Incumbent's commission expires January 5,
1926.
Roscoe C. Chandley to be postmaster at Greensboro, N. C., in
place of R. C. Chandley. Incumbent's commission expires January 5, 1926.
Walter Hogan to be postmaster at Ellerbe, N. C., in place of
Walter Hogan. Incumbent's commission expires January 5,
1926.
David W. Alexander to be postmaster at Connellys Springs,
N. C., in place of D. W. Alexander. Incumbent's commission
expires January 5, 1926.
Sion H. Rogers to be postmaster at Clarkton, N. C.~ in place
of S. H. Rogers. Incumbent's commission expires January 5,
1926.
Thomas E. Harwell to be postmaster at Catawba, N. C., in
place ofT. E. Harwell. Incumbent's commission expires January 5, 1926.
Sallie F. Troy to be postmaster at Bolton, N. C., in place of
S. F. Troy. Incumbent's commission expires January 5, 1926.
Carlie A. Guy to be postmaster at Angier, N. C., 1n place of
C. A. Guy. Incumbent's commission expires January 5, 1926.
NORTH DAKOTA

Reinhart Gilbertsen to be postmaster at Glenburn, N. Dak.,
in place of Reinhart Gilbertsen. Incumbent's commission expired December 22, 1925.
Hattie M. Leach to be postmaster at Havana, N. Dak., in
place of H. M. Leach. Incumbent's commission expired December 22, 1925.
Ralph E. Itskin to be postmaster at Hazen, N. Dak., in place
of R. E. Itskin. Incumbent's commission expired December 22,
1925.
Myron T. Davis to be postmaster at Lisbon, N. Dak., in place
of M. T. Davis. Incumbent's commission expired December 22,
1925.
Wllllam W. Lehman to be postmaster at Rocklake, N. Dak.,
in place of W. W. Lehman. Incumbent's commission expired
December 22, 1925.
James N. Campbell to be postmaster at Stanley, N. Dak., in
place of J. N. Campbell. Incumbent's commission expired
December 22, 1925.
Ada A. Sorenson to be postmaster at Tuttle, N. Dak., in place
of A. A. Sor:enson. Incumbent's commission expired December
22, 1925.
Carl E. Peterson to be postmaster at Binford, N. Dak., in
place of C. E. Peterson. Incumbent's commission expired December 22, 1925.
Frank K. Shearer to be postmaster at Dazey, N. Dak., in place
of F. K. Shearer. Incumbent's commission expired December
22, 1925.
Theodore S. Overby to be postmaster at Finley, N. Dak., in
place of T. S. Overby. Incumbent's commission expired December 22, 1925.
OHIO

Asa D. McCoy to be posbnaster at Marietta, Ohio, in place of
J. M. Doan, resigned.
·
William Harper to be postmaster at Burton, Ohio, in place of
William Harper. Incumbent's commission expired December
22, 1925.
Emory W. Henderson to be postmaster at Dunkirk, Ohio, in
place of E. W. Henderson. Incumbent's commission expired
December 22, 1925. •
1\Iaym.e C. Reed to be postmaster at Metamora, Ohio, in place
of M. C. Reed. Incumbent's commission expired December 22,
NORTH CAROLINA
1925.
William EJ. Rutledge to be postmaster at Yadkinville, N. 0.,
Robert J. Simpson to be postmaster at Piney Fork, Ohio, in
1n place of W. E. Rutledge. Incumbent's commission expires place of R. J. Simpson. Incumbent's commission expired DeJanuary 5, 1926.
cember 22, 1925.
John T. Benbow to be postmaster at Winston-Salem, N. C.,
Clara V. Cope to be postmaster at Prospect, Ohio, in place of
in place of J. T. Benbow. ·Incumbent's commission expires 0. V. Cope. Incumbent's commission expired December 22,
January 5, 1926.
1925.
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Randle B. Hickman to be postmaster at Wilberforce, Ohio, in
Alden l\1. Schnell to te postmaster at YoungHville, Pa., in
place of R. B. Hickman. Incumbent's coramission expired De· place of A. l\1. Schnell. Incumbent's commission expired December 22, 1925.
cember 20, 1925.
Bertus H. Moore to be postmaster at Williamsport, Ohio, in
PORTO RICO
place of B. H. Moore. Incumbent's commission expired DeCarmelo Oben to be postmaster at Central Aguirre, P. R.,
cember 22, 1925.
in place of Carmelo Oben. Incumbeut's commission expired
OKLAHOMA
December 22, 1925.
Jame S. Shanks to be postmaster at Wynona, Okla., in place
SOUTH CAROLL-A
of J. S. Shanks. Incumbent's commission expires January 5,
Allie J. l\filling to be postmaster at Clinton, S. C., in place
1926.
Artie Sellars to be postmaster at Texola, Okla., in place of of A. J. Milling. Incumbent's commission expired DecemlJ r
20, 1925.
C. F. Rice, resigned.
S. T. Waldrop to be postmaster at Greer, S. C., in place of
John Johnstone to be postmaster at Bartlesville, Okla., in
Incumbent's commission expired December
~ place of John J olmstone. Incumbent's commission expired De- S. T. Waldrop.
20, 1925.
cember 22, 1925.
Henry J. Dnnahoe to be postmaster at Hemingway, S. C., in
Curtis Murphy to be postmaster at Foss, Okla., in place of
Curtis Murphy. Incwnbent's commission expired December 22, place of H. L. Cox. Incumbent's commission expired November 23, 1925.
1925.
David N. Baker to be postma··ter at Olanta, S. C.• in place of
Albert L. Chesnut to be postmaster at Kingston, Okla., in
D. N. Baker. Incumbent's commission expired December 20
place of A. L. Chesnut. Incumbent's commission expired De- 1925.
•
cember 19, 1925.
Tolbert
0.
Lybrand
to
be
postma
ter
at
Swan
en,
S.
C.,
in
William A. Kelley to be postmaster at Marshall, Okla., in
place of W. A. Kelley. Incumbent's commission expired Decem- place of T. 0. Lybrand. Incumbent's commis ion expired December 21, 1925.
ber 22, 1925.
SOUTH DAKOTA
· Wesley Z. Dilbec:k to be postmaster at Rocky, Okla., in place of
William A. Dalziel to be postmaster at Davis, S. Dak., in
W. Z. Dilbeck. Incumbent's commission expired December 22,
place of \V. A. Dalziel. Incumbent's commis ion expired De1925.
Ro coe F. Harshbarger to be postmaster at Sperry, Okla., in cember 22, 1925.
Ade~ine P. Shoun to be postmaster at New Underwood, S.
place of R. F. Harshbarger. Incumbent's commission expired
Dak., m place of A. P. Shoun. Incumbent's commission expired
December 22, 1925.
Orner G. Bohannon to be postma 'ter at Wister, Okla., in place December 22, 1925.
TEXAS
of 0. G. Bohannon. Incumbent's commission expired December 22, 1925.
John W. Philp to be postmaster at Dallas, Tex., in place of
OREGON
J. W. Philp. Incumbent's commission expired December 20
'
Major G. Miller to be postmaster at Dayton, Oreg., in place 1925.
Victoria Robertson to be postmaster at Olden, Tex., in place
of l\1. G. Miller. Incumbent's commission expired December
of J. L. Andrews, resigned.
22, 1!>25.
Hugh T. Chastain to be postmaster at A.lvarndo, Tex., in
Ruby 0. EJngelman to be postmaster at lone, Oreg., in place
of R. 0. Engelman. Incumbent's commission expired December place of H. T. Chastain. Incumbent's comni.ission expired December 20, 1925.
22, 1925.
Mamie E. Bonar to be po tmaster at Aubrey, Tex., in place of
John l\1. Jones to te postmaster at Portland, Oreg., in place
of J. l\1. Jones. Incumbent's commission expired December M. E. Bonar. Incumbent's commis ion expired December 20
1925.
'
22, 1925.
Charles F. ''lilson to be postmaster at Celina, Tex., in place
Tony D. Smith to be postmaster at Union, Oreg., in place
of T. D. Smith. Incumbent's commission expired December of C. F. Wilson. Incumbent's commission expire<l December
20, 192~.
.
19, 1925.
Delmont Greenstreet to be postmaster at Ennis, Tex., in place
PEN:KSYLVAKIA
Ira L. Humes to be postmaster at Tarentum, Pa., in place of Delmont Greenstreet. Incumbent's commission expired Deof I. L. Humes. Incumbent's commission expires January 5, cember 20, 1925.
Asa McGregor to be postmaster at Milano, Tex .. in place of
1926.
Hugh A. Feeley to be postmaster at Silver Creek, Pa., in Asa McGregor. Incumbent's commission expired December 20
'
place of H. A. Feeley. Incumbent's commission expires Jan- 1925.
Cora E. ·Antram to be po ·tma"ter at Nocona, Tex., in place
uary 5, 1926.
IDysses Breisch to be postmaster at Ringtown, Pa., in place of C. E. Antram. Incumbent's commission expired December
of Ulys ·es Breisch. Incumbent's commission expires January 20, 1925.
Abel J. Durham, jr., to be postmaster at Satinal, Tex., in
5, 1926.
Charles H. Welch to be postmaster at l\Iount Union, Pa., in place of A. J. Durham, · jr. Incumbent's commission expired
place of C. H. Welch. Incumbent's commission expires January December 20, 1925.
John B. White to be po tmaster at Waller, Tex., in place of
5, 1926.
Thomas H. Kelly to be postmaster at Moores, Pa., in place J. ~· White. Incumbent's commission expired December 20,
of T. H. Kelly. Incumbent's commi ion expires January 5, 192o.
VERMO~T
1!>26.
Joseph E. Lohr to be postmaster at Central City, Pa., in
Marion J. Hall to be postmaster at South Ryegate, Yt.. in
place of J. E. Lohr. Incumbent's commission expires .January place of 1\f. J. Hall. Incumbent's commission expired August
24, 1925.
5, 1926.
'VIRGINIA
Dan W. Weller to be postmaster at Somerset, Pa., in place
of J. W. Frease, deceased.
Henry 0. Calloway, jr., to be postmaster at ·w e t Graham,
Glenn W. Irwin to be postmaster at Conneaut Lake Park, Va., in place of Y. L. Harman, declined.
Pa. in place of G. W. Irwin. Incumbent's commission exWASHINGTON
pired Octoter 4, 1925.
Charles S. Bentley to be postmaster at Corry, Pa., in place
Forest W. France to be postmaster at Buckley, Wa. h., in
of C. S. Bentley. Incumbent's commission expired December place of F. W. France. Incumbent's commi siou expired December 22, 1925.
22, 1925.
Samuel ·w. Koppenhaver to be postmaster at Halifax, Pa.,
Nicholas l\1. Field to be po. tmaster at Camas, Wash., in place
in place of S. M. Koppenhaver. Incumbe:qt's commission ex- of N. 1\I. Field. Incumbent's commission expired December 22,
1925.
pired December 14, 1025.
Zophar · Howell to be po tmaster at Edmonds, W a h., in
Lloyd H. Bressler to be postmaster at Hegins, Pa., in place
of L. H. Bressler. Incumbent's commission expired December place of Zophar Howell. Incumbent's commission exvireu
December 22, 1925.
22. 1925.
Tyrah D. Logsdon to be postmaster at Endicott. Wash., in
Ralph E. Kelder to be postmaster at Matamoras, Pa., in
place of R. E. Keldet·. Incumbent's commission expired De- place of T. D. Logsdon. Incumbent's commission Expired December 22, 1925.
cember 21, 1925.
Alfred U. Tbomp"on to be postmaster at Everson, ·wash., iu
John M. Hayes to be postmaster at Montoursville. Pa., in
place of J. M. Hayes. Incumbent's commission expired De- place of A. U. Thompson. Iocumbent's commis ion expired
December 22, 1925.
cember 20, 1925.
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Oscar W. Behrmann to be postmaster at Fairfield, Wash., in
POSTMASTERS
·'
place of 0. W. Behrmann. Incumbent's commission expired
.ARIZONA
December 22, 1925.
J. Fred Reeves at Clemenceau.
Calvin K. Cooper to be postmaster at Long Beach, Wash., in
Harry H. Hiener at Superior.
place of C. K. Cooper. Incumbent's commission expired DecemRErURN OF RESOLUTION
ber 22, 1925.
CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSIONER
Guy McReynolds to be postmaster at Oakesdale, Wash., in
place of Guy McReynolds. Incumbent's commission expired
In compliance with the resolution of the Senate of December
December 22, 1925.
22, 1925, the resolution of the Senate advising and consenting to
David W. Packard to be postmaster at Oak Harbor, Wash., the appointment of :Miss Jessie Dell to be a Civil Service Comin place of ;p, W. Packard. Incumbent's commission expired missioner was returned.
December 22, 1925.
Joseph E. McManamon to be postmaster at Othello, Wash., in
WITHDRAWALS
place of J. E. McManamon. Incumbent's commission expired
Executi'L'e nominations withitratcn from the Senate J amwry 1.
December 22, 1925.
1926
John L. Field to be postmaster at Quincy, Wash., tn place of
POSTMASTERS
J. L. Field. Incumbent's commission expired December 22,
1925.

James S. Atwood to be postmaster at Sultan, Wash., in place
of J. S. Atwood. Incumbent's commission expired December
22, 1925.

Fred Arrowsmith to be postmaster at Sunnyside, Wash., in
place of Fred Arrowsmith. Incumbent's commission expired
December 22, 1925.
•

ILLINOIS

Fred H. Wood to be postmaster at Sidney, in the State of
illinois.
MISSO"GRI

A. Josephine Humble to be postmaster at Grandview, in the
State of Missomi.

WEST VIRGINIA

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Joshua E. Buckley to be postmaster at Marlinton, W. Va., in
·place of J. E. Buckley. Incumbent's commission expires
Mol\'l>AY, Janua/ry 4, 1926
January 5, 1926.
Joseph C. LeSage to be postmaster at Huntington, W. Va.,
The House met at 12 o'clock noon.
in place of J. C. LeSage. Incumbent's commission expired
The Chaplain, Rev. James Shera Montgomery, D. D., offered
October 25, 1925.
the following prayer :
William A. Ramsdell to be postmaster at Ceredo, W. Va., in
0 Thou, who art above all things-all tumults, all conflicts,
place of W. A. Ramsdell. Incumbent's commission expired
all life, and supreme from everlasting to everlasting-hear us
.
December 19, 1925.
Albert Kirk to be postmaster at Kermit, W. Va., in place of while we pray. We would not bring to Thee our complaints,
Albert Kirk. Incumbent's commission expired December 19, but we would offer Thee our p1·aise and thanksgiving. Fill us
with a deep sense of our blessings and with love and reverence
1925.
Leslie C. Halbritter to be postmaster at Tunnelton, W. Va., for Him who bestows them. Sustain and bless our country,
in place of L. C. Halbritter. Incumbent's commission expired and may Thy spirit rest upon all human life. Gladden and
strengthen all of us with new hope and new zeal for this new
December 19, 1925.
year. May our devotion and service to the public be without
WISCONSIN
fear or hesitation. Brighten all hours with Thy living, loving
Clifford C. Bro to be postmaster at Aniwa, Wis., in place ot" presence. Amen.
E. F. Preston. Office third class January 1, 1925.
The Journal of the proceedings of Tuesday, December 22,
William White to be postmaster at Algoma, Wis., in place of
William White. Incumbent's commission expired December 22, 1D25, was read and approved.
1925.

TREASURY AND POST OFFICE APPROPRIATION BILL

Charles G. Ballborn to be postmaster at Bear Creek, Wis.,
The SPEAKER. The unfinished business is voting on the
in place of C. G. Ballhorn. Incumbent's commission expired motion to recommit_offered by the gentleman from Mississippi
December 22, 1925.
[Ur. BusBY], upon which the previous question has beeu
Foster V. Winegar to · be postmaster at Clinton, Wis., in ordered.
place of R. C. Stewart. Incumbent's commission expired June
1\Ir. BLANTON. We had an understanding that it should be
5, 1924.
reported this morning.
Guy E. Brigham to be postmaster at Darien, Wis., in place
The SPEAKER. Without objection, the Clerk will again reof G. E. Brigham. Incum.bent's commission expil'ed December port.
tbe motion to recommit.
22, 1925.
The Clerk read the motion to recommit, as follows :
Carl E. Reichenbach to be postmaster at Merrillan, Wis., in
Mr. BUSBY moves to recommit the bill to the Appropriations Complace of C. E. Reichenbach. Incumbent's commission expired
mittee with the following amendment :
December 15, 1925.
.
" On page 63, line 2, strike out the figures ' $105,600,000 ' and insert
Lawrence Ban·ett to be postmaster at Peshtigo, Wis., in place
of Lawrence Barrett Incumbent's commission expired Decem- in lieu thereof the figures '$106,000,000,' and report the same back to
the committee immediately."
ber 22, 1925.
Edward M. Walker to be postmaster at Plainfield, Wis., in
The SPEAKER. The question is on the motion to recommit
place of E. 1\f. Walker. Incumbent's commission expired De·
The question was taken; and on a division (demanded by
cember 22, 1925.
1\Ir. BusBY) there were 44 ayes and 136 noes.
J obn L. Heffernan to be postmaster at ·wnton, Wis., in place
M1·. BUSBY. Mr. Speaker, I object to the vote because there
of J. L. Heffernan. Incumbent's commission expired December is no quorum present and voting.
22, 1925.
rhe SPEAKER. The gentleman from Mississippi makes the
WYOMING
pomt of no quorum. The Chair will count. [After conn ting.]
Willis L. Eaton to be postmaster at Wolf, Wyo., in place of Two hundred and six Members present-not a quorum The·
Doorkeeper will close the doors, the Sergeant at Ar~s will
W. L. Eaton. Office became third class July 1, 1925.
Edwin M. Bean to be postmaster at Oasper, Wyo., in place bring in the absentees, and the Clerk will call the roll.
The question was taken; and there were--yeas 130 nays 205
of E. M. Bean. Incumbent's commission expired December 21,
not voting 93, as follows :
'
'
1925.
[Roll No.7]

CONFIRMATIONS
Ea:ecutive twmination8 con-firmed by the Senate
UNITED STATES MARSH-ALS

YEAS-130
January~. 1926

Abernethy
Almon
Arnold

Aswell

George B. McLeod to be United States marshal, southern Barkley
Beck
district of Georgia.
Bell
Henry F. · Cooper to be United States marshal, eastern dis- Berger
Black, N.Y.
trict of Oklahoma.
Tex.
Inslee C. King to be United States marshal, eastern district · Black,
Bland
of Tennessee.
Blanton

Bloom
Bowling
Box
Br·iggs

Browne
Buchanan

Busby

Cannon
Carew

Carss
Carter, Okla.
Chapman

-

.

Collier
Connally, Tex.
Cox
Crosser
Cullen
Davey
Davis
Dickinson, llo.

Dominick
Dou~hton

Drane

Driver
Edwards
Esliek

Evans

Fulmer

Gambrill
Gar·dner, Ind.
Garrett, Tex.
Gasque
Gilbert
Green, Fla.
G1·eenwood

'
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Hat·e
llaL'rison
Hastings
Hayden
llill, Ala.
Hill, Wash.
Howard
Huddleston
Hudspeth
Hull, Tenn.
Jacobstein
Johnson, Tex.
Jones
Kemp
Kincheloe
Kvale
Lampert
Lanham
Lankford
Lazaro
Lind ay
Ackerman
Adkins
Aldrich
Allen
Andrew
Appleby
Arentz
Ayres
Bacbamch
Bachmann
Bacon
Bailey
Bankhead.
Barbour
Beedy
Beers
Hegg
Bixler
Boies
Bowman
Brand, Ohio
Bri"'ham
Britten
Bt·owning
Brumm
Burtness
Burton
Butler
Byrns
Carpenter
Carter, Calll.
Chalmers
Chindblom
Cbristopberson
Clague
Cole
Collins
Colton
Cooper, Ohio
Cooper, Wis.
Coyle
Crumpacker
Curry
Darrow
Davenport
Dickinson, Iowa
Dowell
Dyer
Elliott
Ellis
Faust
Fenn
Allgood
Andresen
Anthony
Auf der Heide
BowleR
Borlan
Brand, Ga.
Bulwlnkle
llurdirk

Campbell
Canfield
Cleary
Connery
Connolly, Pa.
Cramton
Ct1sp
Crowther
Deal
Dempsey
Denison
Dickstein
Douglass

Doyle
Drewry
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Stedman
Parks
Linthicum
Sumners, Tex.
Pou
Little
Swank
Prall
Lozier
Thomas
Quin
Lyon
Tillman
Ragon
McClintic
Tucker
McDuffie
Rainey
Tydings
McKeown
Rankin
Underwood
l\IcMillau
Reed, Ark.
Vinson, Ga.
Major
Romjue
Ky.
Vinson,
Mansfield
Rouse
Voigt
Milligan
Rubey
Mooney
Warren
Sandet·s, Tex.
Moore, Ky,
Wefald
Sandlin
Morehead
Whitehead
Schafer
Morrow
Whittington
Schneider
Nelson, Mo.
Shallenberger
Williams, Tex.
Nelson. Wis.
Sinclair
Wilson, La.
O'Connell, N. Y. Smithwick
Wilson, Miss.
O'Connell, R. I.
Somet·s, ~. Y.
Woodrum
O'Connor, La.
Spearing
Wl'lght
Oldfield
Steagall NAYS-205
Ji'isher
King
Snell
1!" ltzgeruld, Roy G. Kopp
Sosnowski
Fitzgerald, W. T. Kunz
Speaks
Fletcher
Lea, Calif.
Sproul, Ill.
Fort
Leatherwood
Stalker
Foss
Leavitt
Stephens
Frear
Letts
Stobbs
Fredericks
Lineberger
Strong, Kans.
Freeman
Luce
Strong, Pa.
French
McFadden
Strothet·
Frothingham ·
McLaughlin, 1\lich.Srunmers, Wash.
Fuller
McLaughlin, Nebr.SWf.Ct
Funk
McReynolds
Swmg
Furlow
MacGt·egor
Swoope
Garrett, Tenn.
Madden
Taber
Gifford
Magee, N.Y.
~aylo~, Colo.
Glynn
Magee, Pa.
'Iaylot, N.J.
Goodwin
"Magrady
;raylor, Ten~.
Gorman
Manlove
Taylor, W.
G"reen, Iowa
Mapes
Temple
Griest
Martin, Mass.
;rhatchet·
Hadley
Menges
Thayer
Hale
Merritt
Thompson
Hall, Ind.
Michener
Thurston
.
'l'llson
Hall N Dak
Hardy ·
·
Mtllet·
Tl.mue l'lake
Mill~
'l'olley
Haug-en
Hawley
l\ion gome~·y
Treadway
Hersey
Moore, OhiO
Underhill
Hickey
M~~~~·nVa.
Updike
HUI, lUd.
Nelson, Me.
~~stal
Hoch
Newton illinn
"\ mcent, Mich.
Hogg
Newton: Mo. ·
":alnwright
Holaday
Oliver, Ala.
\"\alters
Hooper
Patter on
Wason
Houston
Phillips
Watres
Hudson
PUI·nell
Watson
Hull, Morton D. Ramseyer
Wheeler
Hull, William El. Ransley
White, Kans.
Irwin
Rathbone
White, Me.
James
Reid, Ill.
Will~ams, Ill.
Johnson, Ill.
Robinson Iowa Wllltamson
Johnson, S.Dak. Robsion, ky.
~inter
Johnson, Wash. Rogers
\-l; olvet·ton
Kahn
Rowbottom
Woodrutr
Kearns
Rutherford
Wurzbach
Keller
Scott
·wyant
Kelly
Sears, Nebr.
Yates
Zihlman
Kendall
Seger
•
Ketcham
Shreve
Kiefner
Simmons
Sinnott
Kiess
NOT VOTING-93
Eaton
Larsen
Rayburn
Esterly
Lee, Ga.
Reece
Fairchild
Lehl bach
Reed, N.Y.
Fish
Lowrey
Sabath
Flaherty
McLeod
Sanders, N. Y.
Free
McSwain
Sears, Fla.
Gallivan
McSweeney
Smith
Garber
Martin, La.
Sproul, Kans.
Gat·n er, 'J.'ex:.
Mead
Stevenson
Gibson
Michaelson
Sullivan
Goldet•
:Montague
Swartz
Goldsborough
Aiorin
Tincher
Graham
Murphy
Tinkham
Griffin
Norton
Upshaw
Hammet·
O'Connor, N. Y.
Vaile
Ilawes
Oliver, N.Y.
Vare
Jeffers
Parker
Weaver
Jenkins
Peavey
Weller
Johnson, Ind.
Peery
Welsh
Kerr
Perkins
Wingo
Kindred
Perlman
Wood

'a.

Knutson

Porter,

LaGuardia

Quayle

Kurtz

Pratt

~o

the motion to recommit was rejected.
The following pairs were announced :
}.fr. Sullivan (for) wlth

Mr.
Ur.
l\Ir.
Mr.

Ir. Vare (against).
Brand of Georgia (for) wHh Mr. Esterly (against).
Up!'!haw (for) with ~Ir. Gibso.n (aga inst).
O'Connor of New York (for) with Mr. Free (against).
Sears of Florida (for) with Mr. Connolly of Pennsylvania

(a~aim~t).

Mr. Jpffers of Alabama (fot•) with Mr. Welsh (against).
Mr. Cleary (for) with Mr. Murphy (against).
Mr. Doyle (for) with Mr. Crowther (against).
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Mrs. Norton (for) with Mr. Denison (against).
Mr. Mead (for) with 1\Ir. Graham (against).

:Mr. Auf der Ileide (for) with Mr. Cramton (again~t).
Mr. Crisp (for) with Mr. Anthony (against).

Mr. Lee of Georgia {for) with l\lr. Porter (against).
Mr. Lowt·ey (for) w1th :Mr. Wood (against).
Mr. Quayle (for) with Mr. Lehlbach (against).
Mr. Dickstein (for) with Ur. Perkins (against).
Mr. Kindred (for) with Mr. Morin (against) .
Mr. Olh·er (for) with Mr. Parker (against).
Mr. Goldsborough (for) with Mr. Burdick (against).
1\.fr. Weller (for) with 1\Ir. Dempsey (against).
Mr. Boylan (for) with Mr. Michaelson (against).
.1\Ir. McSweeney (for) with Mr. Smith (against).
l\fr. Martin of Louisiana (for) with 1\Ir. Zlhlman (against).
Mr. Connery (for) with Mr. McLeod (against).

General pairs :
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr .
Mr.
Mr.
l\lr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
l\[r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mt·.
Mr.

Tincher with Mr. Garner.
Andresen with Mr. Montague.
Fi. h with Mr. Drewry.
.Kurtz with Mr. Raybum.
Fairchild with Mr. Canfield.
Perlman with Mr. Wingo.
Reece with Mr. Griffin.
Campbell with Mr. Hawes.
Sanders of New York with Mr. Oalllvan.
'l'lnkham with Mr. McSwain.
Reed of New York with Mr. Hammer.
Pratt with Mr. Peery.
Valle with Mr. Allgood.
Garber with Mr. Stevenson.
Sproul of Kansas with Mr. Douglass.
Flaherty wltb Jlrir. Weaver.
Golder with Mr. Bulwinkle.
Jenkins with Mr. Deal.
Eaton with .l\11'. Kerr.
Swartz with Mr. Larsen.
Bowles with Mr. Sabath.
Johnson of Indiana with Mr. LaGuardia.

The vote was announced as above recorded.
The SPEAKER. The question now is on the passage of the
bill.
The question was taken, and the bill was passed.
On motion of Mr. l\I.A.DDEN, a motion to recon ider the vote
whereby the bill was passed was lnid on the table.
THE NEGRO IN THE WORLD W A.R

Mr. MADDEN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to
extend my remarks in the RECORD.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinois asks unanimous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD. Is there
objection?
Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. l\ir. Speaker, reserving the right
to object, on what subject?
Mr. :MADDEN. On the subject of the Negro in the World
War.
Mr. BLACK of Texas. What kind of a pamphlet is it?
Mr. MADDEN. It is not a pamphlet; it is a speech.
Mr. BLACK of Texas. By the gentleman himself?
Mr. MADDEN. Partly by myself and partly by others.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection?
There was no objection.
Mr. MADDEN. 1\Ir. Speaker, under leave to extend my remarks I insert an article on "The Negro in the World War,"
which is as follows :
THE NEGRO-A PATRIOT

(By MARTIN B. MADDEN)
Robert Lee Bullard must have been considered a good mllitat·y officer,
or be would not have been selected to command an army in the wnr
between the United States and Germany. Being a great officer and
having had his reputation made for him as a commander of colored
troops, one would naturally suppose that when he tookc ommand of the
Second Army that he would not begin his command by expressing doubt
as to the success of a negro command as great as a division, though he
said he found himself with most kindly feelings toward lhe negroes.
It always seemed to me that a great commander was a man who ·
would have the ability to coordinate the forces under him and make
them function successfully in war, but General Bullard says on page
294 of his book, "The negro division seems in a fair way to be a
failure." He seems to have said that without making much etrort to
see that the command was coordinated.
He goes on later to say, "It is a quiet sector, yet can hardly take
care of itself, while to take any offensive action seems wholly beyond its
powers." Then he goes on: "I have been here now with it three weeks
and have been unable to have It make a single raid upon the enemy."'
" They are really inferior soldiers." " There ls no denying it." " Their
negro officers have an inadequate idea of what is expected of soldiers,
and their white officers are too few to leaven the lump." "The Ninety·
second Negro Division is not making much, 11 any, progress toward
efficiency, and I am aJraid it never will be worth anythlng as a fighting
unit." This coming from a man who professes to be a friend of tho
negro soldier seems rather strange, particui.Rrly since the general ad·
mlts 1n the early pat't of the chapter from which I quote that his great
success as a soldier was in command of negro troops whkh he himself
rect1lited•
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An<l he goes on again: "tts division commanding genlc'ral is not very
strong as a military man. I'm inclined to think he will have to be
'S 0 S'd,' and I'll have to llavc this done."
As the commander of the Army it was the duty of General Bullard
to baYe generals in command who bad strength as military mPn; men
who would be capable of commanding soldiers of any color. If I undlc'rstand it correctly, to have troops fight with great vigor and bravery
th<·Y must be commanded by men of vigor and courage.
GeneTal Bullard says, " The enemy troops against them were of sec·
ond or third class, not by any means the best." How does he know
tbaO Why does he class his own troops as the worst, without courage OJ' initiative, and then seem to make that matter still worse by
asserting that the troops against them were second or third class?
I quotythe general again from page 296: "The negroes were a
grNl t di~uppointment." But again he admits that there was no need
for the negro soldiers to be a great disappointment, because he says,
" This experience did not agree with the experience of the Regular
Army of the United States with negro soldiers." This is but another
evidence that the failure was not in the soldiers, if failure there was,
but that the failure was in the commanders, whoever they might be,
black or white.
The general says : " J could not ascribe the fatlure to poor quality
in their higher officers; these officers generally, as I have sa1d, were
good, in most cases excellent."
If the negro soldier was good in the Regular Army, why could be
not be made good in this Great War emergency? We have the word
of General Bullard that be was good in the Regular Army.
It is a pity that a great commander would take the time in his
history of the war to occupy the space to belittle men of any race
wbo gave themselves freely to their country in defense of Its flag.
I am sorry that General Bullard did this. He could have been engaged
in a better business. As a commande~r It was his duty to see that
these men, and all other men under his charge, were properly commanded, properly tre11ted without discrimination, and encouraged 1n
every way possible to do their duty as soldiers. If be failed to do
this as a soldier he should not have availed himself of the privilege
of traducing the soldiers of his command when he came to write the
history of their service.
There was plenty of opportunity for everybody engaged in the Great
War to do their duty. The history of the war should be written without prejudice. Every man who gave himself to his country 1s entitled
to the credit which the sacrifice entailed, irrespective of his color.
I think when the history of the war is written without prejudice it
will be found that the negro soldiers did their duty; that they bad
courage, bravery, and patriotism; that they were willing to make any
sacrifice, and that if any failure followed their service it was not tlle
failure of the rank and file, lt was the prejudice which existed in the
commanders who would not permit them to succeed if it was possible
to make them fail.
Might it not be appropriate at this point to recall the fact that the
black people have never faltered in their patriotism. nor has history
E>ver recorded among the race a Benedict Arnold. It ts, I take it,
not imprope..r to suggest the sacrifices <>f the black soldiers at Lexington, Concord, Bunker Hill, Valley Forge, Red Bank, Groton Heights,
and other important battles of the War of Independence.
At Lundy Lane, N. Y.; Lake Erie, under Commodore Perry; North
Point; Bladensburg; New Orleans, and other actions of the War of
1812-1814. They bore a conspicuous part 1n all the colonial wars
and later against the Indians on the frontier.
At Vera Cruz, Mexico, 1847, under Lieut. Raphael Semmes, when they
manned the naval battery in that siege, and again their fidelity to
every obligation assumed was tested in no d<mbtful manner on both
sides of the great conflict of 1861. Their loyalty and fidelity to their
former owners, their wives, and children during that strenuous period
was eloquently described in burning language, May 81, 1918, by Congressman Pou~ of North Carolina, and at an earlier date by the late
lamented Henry Grady, spokesman. of the new South, who declared 1t
challenged his highest admiration as being without a parallel in recorded history.
They were present on every battle field tn the Spanish-American War
and with Dewey in Manila Bay. But this is not all. In less militant
times they were conspicuously in evidence. Pietro Alonzo, a man of
color, was pilot of the Nina in 1492 under Columbus. They were with
Lewis and Clark, 1804-1806, and with J. C. Fremont 1n 1842 1n his explorations of the Rocky Mountains. One of their race stood beside
Admiral Robert Peary at the North Pole and waved the American flag
on the roof of the world.
Now let them tell their own story of the1r patriotism in the Great
Wur. Here :It is:
WHAT DID THE BLACK TROOPS ACTUALLY ACCOMPLISH?

After their training behind the line. they were first assigned to the
comparatively quiet sector of the Vosges in Alsace-Lorraine, where
they relieved the Fifth American Division and the division of French
troops August 6, 1918. The very first night in the front · line the
Germans shelled us and sent out a. raiding pa:rty wfiich attacked our
Third Battalion frout.

COLORED
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CAPTURE FIHl GERMA:-<S FIRST NIGHT

Thlc'y were repulsed, and Corp. Roscoe Brooks, of Company K,
Three hundred and sixty-fifth Infantry, Third Battalion, single handed
captured five German soldiers and exhibited them at Dennipaire,
regimental headquarters, from whence they were sent to general headquarters, of the Ni uety-second Division. These were the
first "ones" of General Bullard's Germans that were captured. Similar activities were carried along our whole front line, which was
held by two regiments. There . were no orders given for oft'ensive
save to take a small position to straighten up our front line, which
the Three hundred and sixty-seventh Infantry did. The usual reconnaissance were made.
" Perchance the change by promotions and transfers of our white
officers probably made the matter of recording the number of eneiny
and material captured impossible."
After having gotten our seasoning here we were shifted to the
Argonne Forest where in the emergency all of our combat troops,
save the Three hundred and sixty-eighth Infantry (with the possible exception of a few of the Three hundred and sixty-seventh),
were used to repair the shell-~orn roads over which it was absolutely
indispensable that ammunition and supplies should pass. But our men
did this disagreeable task of road builders and labor battalions with
out murmur behind the advancirlg waves of other American troops,
though exposed to constant shell fire, which killed some and injured
many. (Bullard does not mention this as perhaps this calls for no
valor, even though one does have to be under the same bombardment
of heavy artillery as attacking troops and has not the inspiration
of being able to fight at the fellow who is fighting him.)
ACCOUNT Oil' THE THRJlllll HUNDRED AND SIXTY-EIGHTH

This leaves the Three hundred and sixty-eighth to be accounted :for.
It was ordered on the evening of Septembet· 27 to advance its third
battalion to an objective which was surrounded by dense woods and
heavy barb-wire entanglements, with nests of machine guns. It was
dark and a drizzling rain was falling. Despite the fact, Company K
of this regiment moved forward. and after advancing 50 yards under
the hlc'avy shell fire of the enemy one of them burst in the first platoon,
killing three men and wounding eight.
Captain Smith, of this company, and his men pushed on under shell
and machine gun fire, capturing 20 Germans and 4 machine guns by
10 p. m. The men were halted for the night without cover, under
high explosive and gas shell bombardment. They stuck. At 5 a. m.
September 28 the First ~nd Third battalions, under Majors Max Ellser
and Norris, both white, were ordered to advance. The men of the
third battalion had had neither food nor water for two days, but Com·
pany K) on the right, and Company I, on the left, advanced through
the enemy's barrage of machine guns and shrapnel, arriving in Morrow
Valley, a distance of ·a mlle away. Here, because of the inability of
the captains of the Third Battalion to keep in contact with Major Norris
(white), whose command post did not advance with his line, decided to
hold consultation. While doing so a shell burst 20 feet away, fatally
wounding Captain Green, leaving Captain Smith, Company X, to command the two companies in the line without the assistance of a single
officer of his company, all of whom had been wounded, and with but
two officers -i n Company I.
Sergt. William Collier, of Company K, captured on this day of the
alleged disorderly retreat 2 machine guns, 12 Germans, killing 3
others. The Second BattaUon bad not supported the Third Battalion
because their white major, Max Elllser, had hidden in a shell hole
at the launching of the attack, surrounding himself with a platoon of
colored soldiers, and finally after countermanding and rechanging
orders to his captains, he fled precipitately to the rear, destroying the
morale of his battalion and making them ineffective in this combat.
Despite this, his captains held wherever possible the terrain gained
and where impossible to do so r_e tired.
Several days after this, Maj. Gen. C. C. Ballou, in the presence of
Judge Advocate Maj. A. ID. Patterson (colored) said to Maj. Max
Ellser, who sat cringing before him, "You cowardly - - - , I ought to
have you court-martialed, but for the sake of the division, I shall
send you to tlw base hospital, where you stay three weeks."
The inefficiency of Major Norris, of the Third Battalion, was demonstrated by the fact that on the 27th of September while his troops
were engaged under heavy and severe artillery and machine
fire
he Issued orders for all officers on the line to report to Battalion
Headquarters, leaving his thousand soldiers without a single officer
while his colored officers had to come backward through the enemy's
barrage to his protected dugout and then return through the same
enemy's barrage to their exposed positions.

gun

ONLY COLORED OFFICERS TRIED FOR COWARDICE

Yes, the colored officers, including Capt. Dan Smith, a veteran of
the Twenty-seventh Infantry of the United States Army, who bad
been awarded a congressional medal of honor for bravery in action,
a hero of the Carizal and the Philippines, and who had captured
with his company 20 Germans and 4 machine guns on the 27th,
Max E)lser,
were tried for cowardice along with four others.
cowardly major, was promoted after his return from the base hos-
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pltal to a Ueutenant colon{'lcy and assigned to command the Three- haut on November 10 and that this battalion held this position until
hundred and sixty-fifth Infantry when he was relieved after two the armistice went into effect.
days. Major Norris, of course, was the victim of circumstances of
The orders issued by the One hundred and eighty-third Brigade on
officering colored men.
However, in their precipitate retreat the the evening of November 10 for the opel'ation of November 11 contemcolored officers and men of the Three hundred and sixty-eighth Bat- plated putting the First Battalion in position in the western part of
talion captured 30 Germans, 6 machine guns, killing 3 Germans and Bois Freehaut, the Second Battalion, Three hundred and sixty-fifth Inwounding others in hand to hand battle. Four of these officers were fantry, being held in support in its present position in the Bois Freetried. Captain Smith was sentenced to be shot but reprieved by haut. This clearly shows that the Second -Battalion, Three hundred and
President Wilson.
sixty-fifth Infantry, was not expected to attack on November 11 and
'l'he other units of the Ninety-second Division were not engaged, but taken with other evidence shows that the Second Battalion, Thr·~e
felt bitter because of the turn of events in the Three hundred and hundred and sixty-fifth Infantry, held on November 11 the positions
sixty-eighth, which we feel were due to cowardly field officers more which it had gained on November 10.
than anything else. We might mention these trivial circumstances
'l'be actual statements made by me in my letter of November 21
that our equipment was short because our white supply officer of the were correct, based on the reports of several commanders, and I tbink
Three hundred and sixty-eighth Infantry had failed to provide our men that 1\Iajor Ross will agree that there is nothing l.n what I have said
and officers with the barbed-wire cutters usual and necessary. in such that reflects in any way upon the work of the Second Battalion, Th:-ee
attacks; our own white artillery had fulled to make the proper prepa- hundred and sixty-fifth Infantry. That battalion appears to have doLe
ration for our immediate sector of advance, leaving the barbed wire whnt was expected of it on November 10 and on November 11.
untouched so that our second day of attack on the 28th, our comJOHN J. PlilRSIIING.
mands were caught not only by the German barrage but by the
Her·ewith
is
a
quotation
from
Maj.
Warner
A.
Ross (white), who
shotiJ of white American artHiery who were endeavoring to break
up the barbed-wire entanglements. These were the facts that led to commanded that battalion, from his book, My Colored Battallon, page
· 69: "All day, all night, and up to 11 o'clock next morning it lasted.
the charge of cowardice in that regiment.
By midnight the entire wood fairly reeked with gas. No one dared
REPORTS ON OTHEn mnTs
eat or drink because of it. Despite all our precautions and efforts
On October G tho Kinety-second Division began to take over the we were rapidly being wiped out. I have heard of officers nnd of men
Marbache sector opposite Metz. The first three and four weeks were and of units, large ones and ~mall ones, white, also colored, that bespent in patrols, raids, and counter attacks by the front-line regiments. came panic stricken and useless under fire that was feeble and light,
The One hundred and eighty-third Brigade was composed of the Three both in intensity -and duration, compared to this, but I am ready
hundred and sixty-fifth and Three hundred and sixty-sixth Infantry at any time to testify that 1,250 officers and men (colored) did adholding the ea t bank of the Moselle, the Three hundred and sixty- vance and that the command did hold without showing the faintest
seventh Infantry holding the left or west bank. On the morning of symptoms of panic or retreat." Major Ross bad one white second
November 10 the First and Second Battalions, Three hundred and sixty- lieutenant named Foster with him in this battalion. Practically u.ll
fifth Infantry, the Three hundred and sixty-sixth, and the Three htm- the remaining white officers save three of the Three hundred and lxtydr€d and sixty-seventh Infantry were ordered to attack. The Germans' fifth Infantry were evacuated on the morning of November 11, leavpositlon opposite were in a heavily wooded mountain, well fortified by ing Maj. Warner Ross in command of 3,()00 colored tt·oops and 66
machine-gun nests, light artillery, heavy artillery, and the artillery ot colored officers.
Metz. At 7 a. m. the troops went over. Their objective was for the
In a letter to his officers and men at Camp Upton, N. Y., just before
Second Battalion, Three hundred and sixty-fifth Infantry, to capture aud the disbandment, Major Ross says: "Your work in these two days
hold the Bois de Freebaut, and the Three hundred and sixty-sixth In- of terrific fighting convinced me fully that the ability of the officers
tantry the Bois Vovrote, advancing our line to the northern boundary and the loyalty of the men of our battalion was second to none and
of these woods. This meant the capture of approximately 3 miles of unquestionably of a character that demonstrated their qualifications
heavily garrisoned and protected woods. The strength of this position for the trust reposed in them by their country. Many de:erved a
can be determined by the fact that the Sengalese had previously been special recognition by way of D. S. C.'s and promotions, in my opinion,
unable to hold the northern edge of the woods except for 60 minuh•s. and were so recommended by me. Why these earned rewards have
White American troops had attacked it, but bad been repulsed and left not been given is beyond my understanding, but I do hope that the
26 bodies of their troops lying in the first 300 yards of their front line g1·atitude and recompense that our country shall give you will make
since September 13. I will quote verbatim the One hundred and eighty- amends."
third Brigade report, page 152 : " Our advance was for about a depth
In a telegram dated June 12, 1925, from Devens, Mass., Brig. Gen.
of 3% kilometers.'' Page 154: "The lines held by the Germans were Malvern Barnum, in charge of the .Army corps of that area, wires:
unusually strong, being the result of four years' stabilization in that
"The record of the One hundred and eighty-third Brigade was fine,
sector. Ftu-thermore, their po~itions were the first line of defense of as shown in the official record of the Ninety-second Division compiled
Metz. The troops (German) occupying them were young, efficient men, at the War College. Rtand on this record.''
and not old soldiers from a rest sector.''
The only difference between the One hundred and eighty-third
It is seen, then, within five hours after the attack the Second Bat- Brigade, especially the Second Battalion,· Three hundreu and sixty-fifth
talion, Three Hundred and Sixty-fifth Infantry, had reached their ob- Infantry, was in the manner in which the high officers, from the brigade
jective. cu.pturing rp.any Germans, machine guns, and other material. commander to the major, handled their men and officers.
Their orders being to take and to hold, they held this position until the
A summary of honors and citations for bra very in battle is herewith
armistice was signed, losing many officers and men. The Three hun- given:
dt·ed and sixty-seventh Infantry on the west bank of the Moselle were
[From the Stars and Stripes, February 14, 1919]
repulsed in their attack, the reason, as stated by the Ninety-second
Distinguished-service crosses by general headqual'ters to Ninety·
Didsion report, page 150, being "• * • Attack by Three hundred
and sixty-seventh Infantry west of the Moselle not prosecuted because seconu Division, as follows:
of the failure of the Fifty-sixth Infantry, Seventh Division (white), To flcld officers---------------------------------- - ----- - ---1
to capture Preny. Prcny was a German stronghold in a highly ele- '1'0 junior officers, one of whom Lieutenant Campbell, of 'l'hree
hundrt>d
and
sixty-eighth
Infantry
(the
regiment
accused
by
vated wood, which tlanl<ed the Three hundred and sixty-seventh In·
4
Bullard of cowardice)------------------ --- ---------------fantry, exposing them both to front and flank fire from the enemy's To soldiers (four to soldiers of the Three hunured and sixty-eigl!tb,
accused by Bullard of cowardice)---------------------------- 16
troops. An advance under such conditions by the Three hundred and
Total ________________________________________________ _
sixt,·-scventh was impossible, but they held their position and covered
21
the ·retreat of the Fifty-sixth Infantry, which was thrown back."
Four colored Infantry reg-iments that had few white American offi,cers
Pet· bing's statement may be illuminating to you. In a letter of
Three hundred and sixty-ninth _______________________________ _
8
1\Iarch 1, 1920, to Congre sman Wooo, of Indiana, he says: "The Three hundred and seventieth Illinois _________________________ _
21
Ninety-second Division ash'ide the ·Moselle attack at 7 a. m., November Three hundred and seventy-firsL------------------------------ 21
10, and at 5 a. m., Novemller 11, renewed the attack. The renewed , Three hundred and seventy-second----------------------------- 14
attack started at 5 a. m., ~ovember 11, advanced a short distance, but 'I
Total---------------------------------------~--------- 64
the t'"oops bad reHred to cover in the face of reported heavy fire when
tlle ~ommander of the attacking brigade received information at 7.18 1
From this source of information we note tba~ this was just one le s
a. m. that armh;tice would be effective at 11 a. m. The brigade com- 1 than the Thirty-third D~vision, Illinois, received. Are the e awar<letl
rnander reports that he ordet·ed all firing stopped by 10.45 a. m .. and for cowardice and inefficiency?
that the fire so topped.
'l'hn~e hundred and twenty-fifth Signal Battalion _______________ _
2
9
You will note in the correct paragraph that reference to the retire- Three hundretl and forty-nintll Field Artillery------------------1
Three hundred and fiftieth Machine Gun Battalion--------------ment of troop relates solely to the renewed attack started at u a. m., Three hundred and fifty-first Machine Gun Battalion ____________ _
1
Ko\·etnl>er 11, and does not concern the attack of November 10. I Three hundred and sixty-fifth infantry------------------------- 26
th!nl< a careful examination of Major Ross's letter shows that his Three hundt·ed and sixty-sixth Infantry------------------------ 40
Three hundred and sixty-seventh Infantry, one whole battalion
statements as to the work of his battalion do not a s rt any advance
(Croix . de Guerre) --- - -----------------------------------wa. ma th~ by the Secouu Battalion on Novemb"r 11. Examination of Three hundred and shty-eighth Infantry (this was the regiment
the rec.>rds shows that the Second Battalion did take the Bois Free- • accused by Bullm·d of cowardice)---------------------------- 14
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The Three hundred and sixty-seventh Infantry, which covered the
retreat of Seventh Division and French on November 11, 1918, had a
whole battalion to receive Croix de Guerre.
As to the record of other units of the black troops in France
officered by colored men, an idea can be obtained by an extract from
the Di.s abled American Vetemn's Weekly (white), issued May 30, 1925,
which states, quoting Congressman HAMILTON FISH, jr., of New York:
" The Three hundred and sixty-ninth Infantry was the first negro
combat unit to reach France, and landed at Brest on December 30, 1917,
being among the first negro regiments to see service in the front lines,
taking over a quiet sector the first week in April, 1918, and was later
the first American regiment to reach the Rhine after the armistice."
All the service of the regiment was on the Champagne front except
for 27 days in the Vosges Mountains. Its battle casualties throughout
its operation in France were 153 killed, including 15 white officers, and
1,116 wounded. Perhaps the most outstanding feat performed by the
regiment was its attack and capture of positions on the height south of
Sechault-Champagne--and later in capturing the town itself.
The Three hundred and seventieth Infantry-the Eighth of Illinois" officered almost throughout from colonel down by colored officers as
part of the Tenth, Thirty-fourth, Thirty-sixth, Fifty-ninth, and Seventythird French Divisions. Its battle casualties were 90 killed and 803
wounded. Perhaps the most outstanding feat performed by the Three
hundred and seventieth Infantry during the World War was its attacks
on the Ailete near Pinon-northeast of Soissons-and at Chantrud
Farm-northeast Soissons-on November 3, 1918.
The Three hundred and seventy-first Infantry served as part of the
Thirty-eighth and One hundred and fifty-seventh Divisions, and as a
part of the Ninth and Thirteenth French Corps. This regiment spent
many days in quiet sectors and four days in active sectoes. Its battle
casualties were 121 killed and 946 wounded. Perhaps the outstanding feat performed by the regiment during the war was its attack
upon and capture of a portion of the heights near Sechault (Champagne) in the towns of Ardeuil and Montfauxele (Champagne).
The Thre.e hundred and seventy-second Infantry served on the front
as a part of the Thirty-fifth, Sixty-third, and Fifty-seventh French
Divisions. Its battle casualties were 93 killed and 603 wounded.
Perhaps the most outstanding feat performed hy the regiment during
the war was its attack on and capture of the Cotes-des-Observatoires
(Champagne) on the heights near Secbault and its attack upon the
town of Sechault.
These four regiments received over 400 medals of decoration for
extraordinary heroism unde.r fu·e.
We submit to the American public these testimonials of white
American officers who were in close enough contact with colored
troops and whose minds were not blinded by passion, as an answer
to the charge of General Bullard that "the colored officers of the
Ninety-second Division failed in battle, could not stand hombardment,
and that the negroes were a great disappointment and that the French
had had like experiences with their negro troops in the army."
Another testimonal is given from the General Order No. 11, One
hundred and sixty-seventh Field A1·ti1Jery.
(.A. P. 0. 766)
FIELD ARTILLERY, November 8, 191S.
The commanding general of the One hundred and sixty-seventh Field
Artillery brigade desires to record in the general orders of the brigade
his appreciation of the high qualities displayed by officers and men
during the recent operations in this sector. They have been zealous
soldiers and skillful artlllerymen. Their recompense lies in their
knowledge of work well done and in tlle commendation of those
well qualified to speak. By day and by night, often under a hail of
shrapnel, often through clouds of deadly gas, they have marched
and fought, dragged their guns by hand into the lines, kept open their
lines of communication, and brought up their supplies, always with a
cheerfulness that earned them the admiration of all. · (Most of the
officers as well as the men .of the One hundred and sixty-seventh
Field Artillery, Ninety-second Division, were eolored.)
Brigadier General Sherburne in the General Order No. 11, One hundred and sixty-seventh Field Artillery Brigade, A. E. F., November 8,

says:
" The eommanding general is not unmindful of the splendid manner
in which the men received and carried out the order to turn over their
equipment. It seemed as if they recognized that no brigade bas more
at stake than this, and their cheertul compliance was witness to their
desire to live up to their responsibility.
" The slightest relaxation in discipline now would bring in its train
serious consequences, that would react unfavorably not only upon the
soldiers themselves but also upon those in America whom they represent. Maintain what has been won in the training camps and on
the fields of battle by the strictest discipline; by its conduct in the line
thls brigade has earned a prestige that any organization may envy.
" Brigadier ~neral 8HERBURN1ll,

"Comtnanaing On-e hundred and s£a:tv-sevett.th Piela ArUnerv."
The efficiency of the Three hundred and seventeenth Ammunition
'J.'rain, commanded by Major Milton D. Dean, which was officered entirely
throughout by colored, demonstrates conclusively bT their showing

•

from the Battle of Metz, when he supplied not only the Ninety-second
Division but the whole army corps, without making a single mistake in
shell or fuse.
GENERAL PERSHING'S REMARKS
When General Pershing renewed the troops of the Ninety-second
Division at Le-Man, the embarkation ceriter, while waiting to entrain
for Brest, the port of embarkation, in speaking to the officers and men
said in part and substance as follows :
" I have read the reports of and watched the work of this division
ever since its arrival in France, and I want to assure you that considering the experience and opportunity you have had the work and
conduct of both your officers and· men have been as good as any in the
A. El. F. and merited the opportunity which would have been· yours
had the armistice been deferred a week longer, and from your past
history as soldiers and my personal experience when serving with colored troops I had the utmost confidence that you would have acquitted
yourselves with honor, alike to the cause for which you fought, our
country, and your race.
"JOHN J. PERSHIXG."
In a communication from the mayor of Ai.x Le Bains, where the cQ!ored soldiers of the Ninety-second Division took their vacation leaves,
to the general of the Ninety-second Division, written in No'"ember,
1918, the mayor says, and it was so published :
"The behavior of your troops while on leave has been most excellent.
We welcowe them at all times to our city with open arms."
July 22, 1918, the· following letter was written:
"The chief of the cantonment of Rarecourt certifies that the Th1·.ee
hundred and seventieth Regiment United States Infantry, billeted in
this village, has departed, leaving the material of the cantonment In
perfect order, and joins the civilian population in thanking the regiment for its proper sanitation and other activities in preserving the
good upkeep of the cantonment.
" FoucH, Mayor des Cantonment!'
At Serquex, Haut Marne, the entire civilian population, headed by
the mayor, turned out to bid the troops farewell upon their departure
for the front lines, loading them with gifts and benedictions, because
of the pleasure deriv~d during their stay. The experience of this regiment, the Three hundred and sixty-fifth, was duplicated throughout the
division. The relationship between the troops and civilians was always
most pleasant. Occasional exceptions to this being in centers recently.
occupied by some of our southern troops, and to their credit it may be
said that the French in these places after our stay of a few weeks
reversed their attitude completely and soon became most cordial in
their welcome to us.
Now, let us turn to the charge of pursuit of French women. It is
what our ·white high command bad .in mind when he issued this orcler:
(General Orders, No. 40., A. P. 0., 76G)
HEADQUA..RTERS NINETY-SECOND DIVISION,
AMERICAN EXPEDITIONARY FORCES,
Decmn..ber 26, 1918.
5. It is expected that a local military police detachment will be
stationed in every town billeted by organizations of this di>ision.
* · The especial duties with which the military police · and sentinels are charged are :
e. To prevent enlisted men from addressing or holding conversation
with the women inhabitants of the town.
By command of Brigadier General ERWIN :
G. K. WILSON, Chief of Staff.
Official:
EDWARD J. TURGEON,
Major, lnfantrv, United States A1'my, Adjutant.
Be it said in justice to the colored officers and men that this order
was ignored, and that the French populace did likewise, regarding it
as manifestly unfair.
Another testimonial reads as follows (August 12, 1918) :
"At the occasion of your departure permit ~e to express to you my
regt·ets and those of the whole population.
"From the very day of its arrival jour regiment, by its behavior
and its military appearance, excited the admiration of all of us.
•• Of the sojourn of yourself and your colored soldiers amongst u!
we will keep the best memory and remember your regiment as a
picked one.
" From the beginning a real brotherhood was established between
your soldiers and our people, who were glad to welcome the gallant
allies of our France.
.. Having learned to know them, the whole population holds them in
great esteem, and we all join in saying the best of them.
"I hope that the white troops replacing your regiment will give us
equal satisfaction, bnt, whatever their attitude may be, they can not
surpass your Three hundred and forty-ninth Field Artillery.
"Please accept the assurance of my best and most distinguished
feellDiS•
u DEl FONT-REAULX,
u Assi~tant

Mayor."
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CHARGES OF RAPE

As to the charges of rape, we will quote directly the statement of
tile judge advocate, Maj. A. E. Patterson: "Instead of 50 alleged
case of rape, as stated by General Bullard, there were only 19
charges of criminal assault. Of these 19, 10 were unfounded; of the
other remaining 9 only 5 were of a suspicious nature or of such feeble
nature that they would have passed unnoticed were the offenders not
colored. There were two serious attempts and two convictions-one
of the latter, and only one, by a member of the Ninety-second Division,
the other man being from a labor battalion within the area of the
Nin ety-second Division."
'.rhis may be confirmed not by personal impressions and prejudices
but by the records of the War Department. Ninety-five per cent
of the officers trying these cases were white. Had the charges been
tru e in greater number than stated, it is only reasonable to believe
there would have been more convictions.
We challenge any divi ion of the American Expeditionary Forces
to show a better record in this respect.
In conclusion, the indictment drawn by General Bullard on his
personal opinions (and prejudices) seems to contain the following
major account.
First. That their officers (colored) failed in battle, being inefficient
and cowa rdly.
Second. That the black troops were incapable of assimilating tactics
of modern warfare, and also inferior.
Third. That they were sensualists and rapists.
We believe that in our presentation of the facts gathered from
the records of the white officers and from the United States War
Department, we have answered every charge and shown them to be
the twisted and distorted prejudices of a senile and paretic mind,
which just before the last flicker of light went out from a misanthropic life has endeavored to besmirch the bravery and valo1• of the
living and the honor of the dead.
We believe that he has offended the sense of equity and decency
of ali fair-minded whites as well as outraging the pride of 14,000,000
Negroes. We realize the fight that must be made for better race
relationship in order that this country may reach its place of destiny,
and we believe that after this answer to the gross lie upon us
that there will be a more determined effort on the part of those who are
in power to see that we carry on and throttle the efforts of tho e
who, like Bullard, would lead us into racial disharmony and di · trm;t
And so, my friends, you have not only a complete defense and
indorsement of the black American troops in France--you now ha-;e
the record. Our objective was not to solve a race problem but help
to win a war. You have read the efforts that we made in this direction. This, despite the fact that we knew of the treachery of -:mr
white officers at our rear. ThisJ despite the fact that during. our final
offensive there were di patches from our home pnpers telling of h ow
a white mob 6 miles from Albany, Ga., had disemboweled an eight
months' pregnant black woman, and one of the mob had crushed thl!
head of her chilu, delivered by this abdominal section, with his heel
when the innocent wn.if cried out showing its >iability.
Sensual! Yes ; the black man is more sensual than the while.
Four million mulattoes, quadroons, and octoroons of the South to-day
bear eminent testimony of their fathers' sensuality. Whose women,
General, does this ra\ishment repre. ent? Surely black men are not
reRpons.ible for this. Beware, sir, or you indict yourself before the
dvilized world not only as a misanthrope but also a buffoo.n, raised
too suddenly -tD giddy heights of power.
Let us remember th&t with the whole civilized world laughing at
America because of her difficulties o1er hel· race problem, because of
the m:1lice and envy of the nations, because of our wealth and so-called
isolation, we feel that all races and creeds, all colors and religions
shall close ranks.
Qnit hypocrisy. Make the golden rule mean a living axiom and
not a jumbli ng mouthful for our Pharisees to quote; make Christianity
a living epitome of the principles of life and we will forget our
recriminations and faultfindings will cea::-e destruction and begin construction; so that this "great country may realize that high destiny
t)Jut was forecast for it when the pr.i nciples laid down in the Declaration of Independence and in the preamble of our Constitution were
written tnting "All men are, anu of a right ought to be, createrl
equal.''

And rededicated at Gettysburg, in these immortal words of Lincoln:
".r ow we are engaged in a great Civil War testing whether that

natio ns or any nation so conceived and so dedicated can long endure."
And surely tha t paragraph from this same masterpiece answers the
general when it says "The bran men, living and dead, who struggled
here have consecrated It far above our power to add or detract."
You have not made black men lose faith in themselves, their soldiers,
or officers. You have not even made them lose faith in all their white
friends. You han simply shown both to us, and all fair-minded whites,
how much must be done to overcome such policies of hate and injustice before any of us can have real advancement. Is it not "rather
for us to be dedicated to the great task remaining before us that from
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'our honored dead (and your honored dead),' we take increased devotion to that cause for which they gave the last full measure of devotion-that th1s Nation and all other nations under God, shall have
a new birth of freedom, and Government of the people, by the people,
and for the people shall not perish from the earth."
Surely there is glory enough for us all in what has been done in
the last war. We do not feel that we have shared more, and most
certainly we do not feel that we have shared less, than any troops so
engaged. And as we face this new era of peace let us not be too exultant-oh, General-but rather let us be mindful of those words ot
Kipling Jn which he says :
The tumult and the shouting dies,
The captains and the kings depart.
Still be thine ancient sacrifice
A humble and a contrite heart.
Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet,
Lest we forget, lest we forget.
Signed:
BOARD OF FORMER OFFICERS OF THE NINETY-SECOND DirtSIO!'I".
CLAI{E:XCE H. PAYNE, M. D.,

Formerly Reg·i mental Gas Office~·,
Tltt-ce hundred and sixty-fifth Infantry, z..:inety-second Dit'-ision.
JULIAN DAWSOlll,

M. D.,

Fo1·me1·1y Regimental Sut·geon, Z.."it~ety-second Di L'ision.
:MAJ. R. EJ. PATTERSO!'I",
Z.."inety-second Di~;ision Jttdoe .t1 drocate.
(:HARLES C. DAWSON, ARTIST,
Formerly Captain of Company D,
Tllree-htuld?-ed and si;rty-fifth 111fant?-y.
C. UDELL TURPIN,
Formerly RegimentaZ Intelligence Officer,
Three htmdred and sixty-fifth b1(antry, Ninety-second Division.
SALARIES OF ME.l:[BERS OF CONGRESS

:Mr. TUCKER. l\1r. Speaker, I ask unanimous con ent to
address the Hou e for two minutes.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from "Virginia a~ks unanimous consent to addre s the House for two minutes. Is there
objection?
There was no objection.
Mr. TUCKER. Mr. Speaker, during the Christmas recess
my attention was called to a new paper article in which I waA
quoted, with respect to the increase of the salaries of l\lembers
of Congress, as follows :
Mr. TUCKER declares the action of Congre in boosting the pay of
its Members was one of the ·candals <'f the age.

l\lr. Speaker, I wish to say to my colleagues, very many of
whom I hold in the highest esteem, and for many of whom I
have a warm personal affection, that I neither made nor
authorized the statement attributed to me in the article
referred to. [Applau~e.]
•
MESSAGE FROM 'fHE SENATE

A m es~age from the Senate, by 1\fr. Craven, one of its clerk ,
announced that the Senate had passed bills and joint resolutions of the following titles, in which the concurrence of the
House of Representatives was requested :
S. 90. An act to amend nn act entitled "An act to create a
Library of Congre ... s trust fund board, and for other purposes,"
approved 1\Iarch 3, 1925;
S. 1226. A.n-act to amend the trading with the enemy act ;
S. 1478. An act to authorize the transfer of the title to and
jurisdiction over the right of way of the new Dixie Highway
to the State of Kentucky;
S.1480. An act to authorize the President to detail officers
and enlisted men of the United States Army, Navy, and 1\Iarine
Corps to assist the Go-vernments of the Latin-American Republics in military and naval matters;
8.1484. An act to amend section 1, act of March 4, 1909
(sundry civil act), so as to make the Chief of Finance of the
Army a member of the Board of Commissioners of the United
States Soldiers' Home;
8 .1486. An act to authorize the Secretary of War to lease to
the Bush Terminal Railroad Co. and to the Long Island Railroad use of railway tracks of Army supply base, South Brooklyn, N.Y.;
S. J. Res. 4. Joint resolution to suspend until February 1,
1028, the jm·isdiction, power, and authority of the Federal
Power Commission to issue liccn es on the Colorado River and
its tributaries under the Federal water poyrer act, approved
June 10, 1920 ; and
S. J. Res. 25. Joint resolution authorizing the Secretary of
War to receiYe for instruction at the United Stntes Military
Academy at West Point two Siamese subjects to be designated
hereafter by the Government.

•
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The message also announced that the Senate had passed the any conference or conferences on disarmament or limitation of
armament which may later be convened. It is quite sufficient
following resolution:
Resol eed by the Senate (the Hoz~se of Representatives concurring), to note at this stage that the United States is merely imiteu
That in the enrollment of S. J. Res. 20 the Secretary of the Senate to participate in a preliminary inquiry which may prepare the
is authorized and directed to strike out the words "New York" in way for steps of a more definite and formal nature. Whether
the conditions and circumstances will prove such as to make it
line G and to insert therefor the words "New J.ersey,"
desirable for the United States to attend any conference or conMUSCLE SHOALS
ferences which may eventually take place as a result of the
· ~r. SXELL, from the Committee on Rules, submitted the labors of the preparatory commission or otherwise is a quesfollo"ving prhileged report on House Concurrent Resolution 4, tion which need not now be considered. It is my judgment that
providing for the appointment of a joint committee on Muscle so far as this preliminary inquiry is concerned we ought to give
our aid and cooperation to the fullest extent consistent with the
'hoal ·, for printing under the rule.
policies which we have adopted.
The report is as follows :
The· general policy of this Government in favor of disarmaThe Committee on Rules reports House Concurrent Resolution 4 to ment and limitation of armament can not be emphasized too
the House with the recommendation that the resolution be adopted. frequently or too strongly. In accordance with that policy any
The resolution provides for the appointment of a joint committee on measure having a rea onable tendency to bring about the e
::liuscle , 'hoals.
results should receive our sympathy and support. The conllr. Sl\"'ELL. Mr. Speaker, for the information of the House, viction that competitive armaments constitute a powerful factor
it i.::t expected that we will call this up to-morrow immediately in the promotion of war is more widely and justifiably held than
e-ver before, and the necessity for lifting the burden of taxaafter the reading of the Journal.
tion from the peoples of the world by limiting armaments is
:MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDE~T OF THE UXITED STATES
, 'Ulldrr me sages in writing from the President of the United becoming daily more imperatiYe.
Participation in the work of the preparatory commission inState:-: were communicated to the House of Representatives by Yolves
no commitment with respect to attendance upon any
l\Ir. Latta, one of his ecretaries.
future conference or conferences on reduction and limitation
PREP..AU..ATORY C'OMMISSIO~ FOR THE DIS.AR~I..A:ME~T COXFEREXCE
of armaments, and the attitude of this Government in that
(H. DOC. 183)
regard can not be defined in adYance of the calling of such meetThe SPEAKER laid before the House the following message ings. For this reason I deem it advisable to ask the Congress
from the President of the United States, which was read and at this time only for such appropriation as may be required to
referred to the Committee on Foreign Affairs and ordered defray the expenses of om· participation in the work of the
printed:
·
preparatory commission. I therefore recommend that there be
appropriated the sum of $50,000 to co\er the expenses of parTo the Congress of the united States:
In the message which I had occa ion recently to submit to you ticipation, in the discretion of the Executive, in the work of
I called attention to the agreements recently entered into by a the preparatory commission.
CALVIN CooLIDGE.
number of European gm·ernrnents under which guaranties of
THE WHITE Ho-csE,
peace were provided and I took occasion to point out that the natWashington, January .q., 1926.
ural corollary to these treatie should be further international
R!M>ORT OF DinECTOR GE 'ERAL OF RAILROADS (H. DOC. 182)
agreements for the limitation of armaments, a work that was so
successfully begun at the Washington conference.
The SPEAKER also laid before the Hou e the following
The Government of the United States hati now been invited me 8age from the Pre. ident of the United States, which was
by the Council of the League of Nations to send representati-ves read and. together with accompanying documents, referred to
to ·it upon a "preparatory commission for the disarmament the Committee on Foreign Affairs and ordered to be printed :
conference, being a commission to prepare for a conference on To . the CD11{!1'ess ot the United States :
the reduction and limitation of armaments," which has been
I transmit herewith, for the information of the Congress, the
set up by the council and which is to meet in Geneva, Switzerreport of the Director General of Railroads for the period from
land, in February, 1926. The purpose of this commission, it ·January
1, 1925, to November 30, 1925.
i · stated, is to make preparation for a conference for disarmaCaLVIN CooLIDGE.
ment which it is the announced purpo.:e of the council to call
THE WHITE HousE, Janurwy -~. 1926.
at an early date.
INTER~ATION.AL MAP OF THE WORLD (S. DOC. 32)
It iN proposed that the deliberations of the commission shall
he directed to such matter as the several factors upon which
The SPEAKER also laid before the Hou. e tile following me the power of a country in time of war depends ; whether limita- sage from the President of the United States, which was read
tion of the ultimate war strength of a country is practicable and referred to the Committee on Foreign Affair· :
or whether disarmament should be confined to the peace To the Congress of the United States:
treugth alone; the relati-ve advantages or disadvantages of
each of the various form which reduction or limitation of ) I renew the request I made of the Sixty-eig4th Congre ·s to
armament may take in the case of land, sea, and air forces; enact legislation authorizing the small appropriation of $30 for
the standard of mea urement of the armament of one country the payment by the United States of an annual contribution
against the armament of another; the possibility of ascertain- toward the expenses of the Central Bureau of the International
ing whether the armed force of a country i · organized in a spirit Map of the World. The matter is explained in Senate Docnof aggression or for purely defensive purposes ; the considera- ment No. 177, Sixty-eighth Congress, second se ·_ion, attached
tion of the principles upon which a scale of armament for vari- to the accompan:ring report of the Secretary of State, which
ou · countries can be drawn up and the factors which enter shows the importance attached to this bureau and its work by
into the e tablishment of those principles, such as communica- the Secretary of the Interior, and hiS' view, in which I share,
tion, resources, geographical situation, population, the rul- that it is desirable that the United States should contribute the
nerability of frontiers, necessary delays in the transforming of sum of 150 francs per annum towa~·d the bureau's support.
CALv~ CooLIDGE.
peace armaments into war armaments; criteria, if any, by
THE WHITE HOUSE, January .q_, 1926.
which it may be possible to distinguish between civil and military aircraft; the military value of commercial fleets; the relaPAN .AMERICAN ·coNGRESS (8. DOC. NO. 31)
tion between regional security and disarmament and between
The SPEAKER also laid before the House the following
r eg-ional disarmament and general disarmament.
The matters to be examined by the preparatory commission message from the President of the United States, which was
will, it is stated, touch upon all aspects of the question of dis- read and, with the accompanying papers, referred to the Com·
armament and affect the interests of all of the nations of the mittee on Foreign Affairs:
world. The council believes that the time has come for study- To the Congress of the United States :
ing the practical possibilitie of the reduction and limitation of
I transmit herewith a report by the Secretary of State conarmaments, and expresses the hope that at this time when all cerning representation by the United States in a congress to be
of the nations of the world are convinced of a common need held in the city of Panama on June 18, 1926, to commemorate
it will be able to count upon the cooperation of the Government the centennial of the Pan American Congress, which met at that
of the United States in a work which so closely concerns the city on June 22, 1826.
pence of the world.
I share in the view that the Government of the United
This is neither the time ~or the place to discuss the agenda States should be represented in the celebration, and in accordof the preparato1·y commission or to assess the prospects of ance with the recommendation he makes ask of Congress legisLXVII--92
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lation authorizing an appropriation of $1,500 for the expenses
of delegates of the l"nited States to the Pan American Congre s
in celebration of the centennial of the Pan American Congress
of 1826, to be held in the city of Panama in June, 1926.
CALVIN CooLIDGE.
THE WHITE HousE, Jan/Lta1·y 4, 1926.
SALARY OF MINISTER RESIDENT TO LIBERIA (S. DOC. NO. 30)
The SPEAKER also laid before the Hou e the following message from the President of the United States, which was t·ead
anu, with the accompanying papers, referred to the Committee
on Foreign Affairs :
'l'o the Congress of the United States:
I transmit herewitl:f a report by the Acting Secretary of State,
recommending legislation authorizing an increase in the salary
of the minister resident and consul general to Liberia from
$5,000 to 10,000 per annum.
I am in full accoru with the reasons advanced by the Acting
Secretary of State why the increase hould be allowed, and I
stronrrly urge upon the Congress the enactment of legislation
authorizing it.
CALVIN CooLIDGE.
THE WHITE Hou sE, Jarwary 4, 1926.
LEAVE OF ABSENCE
By unanimous consent, leave of ab ence was granted to-~Ir. CRowTHER, for 10 days, on account of important busines ,
at tile request of Mr. PARKER of New York.
Mr. DENISON, until Thur day, on account of illne in family,
at the reque t of Mr. WILLIAMS of Illinois.
Mr. BURDICK, for four days, on account of illne . , at the request of Mr. ALnmcH.
Mr. Trro:\IAS, for 10 days, on account of important business.
::Ur. JEFFERS of Alabama, for one week, on ac-count of illnes
~Jr . BRAND of Georgia, until January 6, on account of important bu ·ine ·s.
REPl.~LICA.-ISll A~D STATE RIGHTS
1\Ir. HILL of Maryland. Mr. Speaker, .I ask unanimous con. sent to extend my remark in the RECORD by printing therein an
adure . I recently delivered in Cincinnati on State Fights and
the Republican Party.
'l'he SPEAKER. The gentleman from l\Iaryland a ·ks unanimous consent to extend his remaTks in the RECORD by pTinting
tllerein a speech recently delivered by him on the . ubject of
State rights and the Republican Party. Is there objection?
There was no objection.
Mr. BILL of Maryland. Mr. Speaker, unuer leave granted to
extend my remarks I in 'ert an addres I made before the
Blaine Club of Cincinnati, Ohio, on July 18, 1925, which is as
follows:
·
(Adchess of Repre,entative Jon~ PHILIP HILL of Maryland before
the Dlaine Club of Cincinnati, Ohio, Saturday, July 1 , 102G)
REPUELICA~ISli AXD STATFJ RIGHTS
In his memorial address on President Garfield, Dlaine spoke of
Garfield·s " upreme faith in the all-conquering power of a principle.''
Republlcani m is a group of principles, and State rights are an essen,;tial and >ital pa1·t of tho'e principles.
The year before he died, 1892, Blaine, as the summary of his observations in a long life of service in the House, the Senate, and the
Cabinet and of his study of the American Government, said two
especially noteworthy things. Of the Union he said, "The power
which distinguishes the United States above all nations is the spirit
of broatlened liberty in institutions, of intelligent freedom in the individual." Ot our duties to th"e Union he said, ' What om· fathers deliver('(} to us, that should we deliver to our children, not only undiminished. but incre.'lsed, enriched by our expeiience and by the rapid and
wonderful developments of science."
The United States, itself a Republic, is compo. ed of 48 maller
republics, and the Constihltion guarantees to each of them "a republican form of government." 'rhere are to-day govPrnmental evils in
thPse 49 republic . Divorce i increasing, marriage is decreasing. In
the States of Delaware, Connecticut, Rhode Island, Maryland, Maine,
New Jersey, and Wiscon in alone in 1924 divorces increa ed a little
more than 6 per cent, while marriage decreased about 6 per cent. In
the Capital itself 400 dry·law cases clog the docket of the police court.
In New York the Federal courts are so congested with thousands of
ca es that the United States attorney states that vigorous enforcement has become impossible. In Maryland the Federal court is about
700 cases in anears. Unless further otTers are received f-rom State
officials to a ist the Federal Government in housing the approximately
8,000 Federal priS<>ners Government prison authorities expect little
r<'lief from the o>ercrowded conditions in the Atlanta and Fort
Leavenworth prisons. Dr. Clarence Wilson, secretary of the MPthodist
Board of Temperance and Morals, says, " Divorces now are governed
by the same spirit that flaunts the prohibition law." There is a gen-
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e1·al increase of crime throughout the jurisdiction of the 49 Republics
that are the United States. There will soon be proposed a "marriage
and divorce" amendment to the Constitution.
One group seeks to eradicate these evils by Federal standardization, which, if logically continued, will ultimately do away with the
48 State republics and make of the forty-ninth republic, the Federal
Government itself, not a republic but an imperialistic government
with 48 or more Federal departments. It will substitute for the .American con titutional system the type of Prussia.n central government
against which we fought in the recent war.
The other group see.ks to retain the .American constitutional system,
to restore the balance of State and Federal powers and duties, and to
i·etain republicanism by the restoration and vitalization of State rights.
The invasion of State republicanism bas proceeded by (1) direct
Federal control secured by constitutional amendment and (!:!) by in·
direct Federal control secured by Federal legislation which usurps State
functions.
The basis of republic::mism is State rights. A. wise group of Democrats is to-day seeking to acquire for the Democratic Party the fundamental doctrine of State rights.
Neither in State action on amendments to the Constitution nor in
Federal legislation has the Democratic Party stood for State rights
since the fifteenth amendment.
The Republican Party was founded on a clear declaration of State
rights, reiterated and confirmed by Lincoln in his fir t inaugnral
address.
The Republican Party is logically the party of State right , and it
should not now permit its great ri-val to take possession of what to-day
is the vital issue in American politic . Republicanism means State
rights.
In its recent decision invalidating the Oregon school law, the Supreme Court said : " The fundamental theory of liberty upon which
all governments in this Union repose excludes any aeneral power of the
State to tandardize its children by forcing them to accept instrllCtion from public teachers only." The Supreme Court could equally
well say that the fundamental theory of liberty upon which all governments in this
nion r epose excludes any general power of the
Fedet·al Government to standardize the citizens of the 48 tate republic by Federal laws covering the field of loCJll self-government .
Blaine wrote, in 1892, concerning the settlement of America: " New
E11gland and all its generation exhibited one type; Virginia and all
its generations exhibited another type-and they still remain. English
by descent, both of them, yet they differ a much as did the Pru-itan
and the Cavalier in the reign of the First Charle .. " Any attempt to
standardize the Americans of the 48 State republics will anll ' hould
fail.
The Constitution was adopted by a convention of the States September 1i, 11 7, and was sub:equenlly ratified by th 12 State whose
representatives bad approved the work of the Constitutional Convention
and by Rhode I land. Such men as Washington, llamllton, Franklin,
Madison, Carroll, and Pinckney igned the origina.l document. 'fbe
State of Yermont by com·en tion ratified the Con titution January 10,
1791, and was by act of Congress of February 18, 1191, "receind and
admitted into this Union a a new and entire member of the United
State of America." From time to time the great tates of Ohio, Texa ,
and 32 others were admitted, until when the sixteenth amendment was ,
proposed in 1909 there were 48 .. entire members" of the Union. Whe'l
the fifteenth amendment was adopted in 1869 there were but 37 States
in the Union.
'!'he term " entire members of the United States" is a noteworthy de·
scription of tbe stah1s of the States and bas a definite valu~> in the
consideration of the mod vital national question of to-day-the question of the relative powers and duties of the Union and of it 48
members. This que tion is popularly termed "State rights." It dld
not acutely exist as a national problem before the adoption of the
eighteenth amendment. To-day, while tbe ratification of tile twentieth
amenllment is before the States, it bas become, as President oolidge's
recent Memorial Day address shows, the most engrossing nationaJ
question.
The President's fight for Federal economy ant.l for demobilizatl~o
of Federal bureaucracy i an effective move toward the re toration of
entirety to the individual States. Vice President Dnwe 's campaign
again t the Senate rules i a campaign again t the entirety of the
membership of each tate as represented by its two Senator., a representation which is the only thing in the Con t1tntion which can not
be chang d by amendment. There is a provision in the Con tihltiQn
which I have never heard di scussed in connection with the question of
State rights. It is. that part of Article IV, section 4, which declar s,
"The Unite.t States shall guarantee to every State in this Union a
republican form of goyer11ment." It i interesting to con ~ iuer each
State as an "entire member of the United States," and as one of
the 48 separate republics that together make up " thi
'nion ."
pecifically, by
is aTticle, the Constitution guarantees to ~>very
State a certain form of go.ernment. It guarant es a form of govE.'rnment called "republican." So far, there ba. been no amendment
to the Constitution that in pecific terms abrogates this fundamental
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provlSlon of the Constitution. To-day, theoretically at least, there
are 48 separate republics, 48 separate go"\'ernments, all of which and
every one of which form, using the precise language of the Constitution, " this Union."
. To-<lay there are, as I have said, two schools of thought, not yet
coherent as recognized or organized political parties, operating in
the United States. One school seeks to destroy the 48 separate republics aud for them to substitute departments or provinces, such as
form t he local political units of France of to-day, or such as formed
the su!J<liYisions of the Rome of the Ca>sars. The other group considers th at this Union will best function composed of 48 republics
rather th an divided into 48 Federal districts. To-day neither of these
group: is organized, but each of the great parties, the Republican
nnd th e Democratic Parties, is made up of people some of whom
fa\or t h Franco-Roman type of republic, and the rest of whom fa>or
the .American type of republic.
Do we want a Union of 48 republics or do we want to oblit erate
State political boundaries and have a consolidation of 48 Federal
departments?
In 11)16 I asked my class in government at the Johns Hopkins Universit y the question, " Is our Government slowly changing to a benevolent de potism?" Rightly or wrongly it has been so changing. The
time bas come when we must ask ourselves what form of national and
state government we want. If we wish to retain the theory of a
union of 48 republics, let us oppose those changes in the Constitution
and those more subtle, insi<lious, appru:ently unimportant laws daily
off(!.red in Congress which take away from the individllil.l State its right
of local self-government. If we are convinced that the great American
experiment in republicanism is a failure, let us openly declare the
Cons titution outworn and useless and make knowingly the change to
impel'ial centralization. If we believe that the type of government,
concei•ed in 1787, and most successful until 1919, a period of 132
yea rs, is the best for this Union, let us realize the insidiou , as well
as the open , attack on the integrity of each of our 49 republics, for
the attack on the 48 smaller republics is ultimately an attack on the
forty-ninth republic, the Federal Government itself.
.A republlcan form of government for each is one in which every
State is, except for the general powers ceded to the Union, a local,
self-governing sovereignty, independent of every other State, and independent of the Union itself in its local affairs. Such republics possess
those powers known as " State rights."
Some States to-day want State rights. Some States to-clay >alll~
their republican form of government. Other States, although they may
not realize it, act as if they do not want a republican form of government but prefer to cede all of their powers to the Union and let the
Federal Govern~nt rule them from Washington.
I heard a Georgia Congressman, during the debate in the House on
the twentieth, or proposed child labor amendment, say that the doctrine of State rights was a fundamental principle of the Democrati(:
Party, yet ·that same Congressman had a few days before reiterated
his belief in the eighteenth, the prohibition amendment, which impose3
on the Federal Government the duty of entering the republic of
Georgia for the purpose of taking over a large part of its local police
powers. The eighteenth amendment was the first attack on the entirety of State republics. The child labor amendment is a far greater
blow at State rights than even the prohibition amendment, becau:::e
the form er empowers the great Federal Republic, the Union, to regulate
the whole daily lives of all of the future citizens of the 48 lesser
republics, while the latter attempts but to deprive them and their
parents of the joys of the marriage feast at Cana of Galllee. This
Member from Georgia voted for the eighteenth and against the twen·
tietb amendment, not realizing that both amendments were direct
violations of the fundamentals of republican go"\'ernment in Georgia.
A study of the votes in Congress and by the State legislatures
shows that in the last five amendments to the Constitution the Democratic Party was not guided by the doctrine of State rights. The
attacks on the rights of the States, as I have pointed out, have been
of two sorts : First, directly by Federal control obtained by constitutional amendment; and, second, indirectly by Federal control obtained
by acts of Congress.
The sixteenth, seventeenth, eighteenth, nineteenth, and the proposed twentieth amendments to the Constitution
are all more or less negations in part of the republican form of government guaranteed to each State by the Constitution, under which
each State is an " entire member of the United States " and not to be
deprived of its local republican form of government, even by 47 of
Its fellow members; for i1' this guaranty means anything, the right
of amendment by two-thirds of the States could not apply to the local
powers reserved to the individual members and thus guaranteed. Iintil
recently, however, the doctrine of State rights . has been obsolescent.
In 1916 the federalization of the National Guard of the various
States, the assumption of an eve1·-increasing control by the Central
Government over inter-State business, the creation of the Department
of Labor were only three of the indications of the t endency to add
to the functions of the Federal Govemment. In 1916 it was t1·ue
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that the old cry o1' "State righ t s" was occasionally raised as a
polltieal slogan, but the ancient jealousy of the Inion no longer played
an important part in the promulgation of political policies. That was
true in 1916, but it is not ttue to-day.
Let us examine the last five amendments to the Constitution. The
sixteenth amendment gave to the Congress the power to lay and collect
taxes on incomes "without apport ionment among the several Sta tes or
without regard to any census or enumeration." It was adopted in
1913. The sevent~enth amendment provided for the election of Senators by the people of each State, instead of by the legislatures of each
State, a-s provided by Article I of the Constitution. It was ratified in
1913.

The eighteenth amendment imposed Federal prohibition on every one
of the 48 republics. It was declared ratified in 1919. The nineteenth
amendment forced the 48 republics to admit to the franchise a new
class of voters, against the declared forms of government of many of
such republics. It was adopted in 1920. The twentieth amendment
proposes to take from the 48 Republics the control of the labor of all
of their citizens under the age of 18 years.
All of th~se are vital curtailments of the rights of the States. It
makes no difference whether or not the objects sought to be attained
are good or bad. The eradication of tuberculo~is, the elimination of
criminally reckless automobile driving, the prevention of fires, the prevention of murders-all these are objects of moral worth equal to any
of those made the subjects of the eighteenth or the twentieth amendments. There are many more matters that are not properly dealt with
by some of the States, as, for example, the matter of marriage and
divorce. The question, however, is not what shall be the local laws,
but what government shall make and enforce them.
Are we ready to declare that the American system is a failure and
that we should adopt the French system of departments? Our State
lines are in many cases artificial, and modern transportation tends daily
to make thern more so. Is this sufficient reason for having the great
central Republic absorb all of the 48 constituent members?
So far· the States have not divided on this matter along ordinary
political lines. Take, for example, two States that are normally Republican, Ohio and Pennsylvania; two States that are usually Republican in presidential elections and Democratic in gubernatorial elections, New York and Maryland; and two States that are always Democratic, Texas and Georgia. Ohio ratified all four of the sixteenth,
seventeenth, eighteenth, and the nineteenth amendments. Pennsylvania took no action on the sixteenth, but ratified all the rest. New
York and Texas ratified them all. Georgia took no action on the seventeenth and the nineteenth, but ratified the sixteenth and the eighteenth, while Maryland rejected the nineteenth, took no action on the
seventeenth, and was the fifth State to ratify tile prohibition amendment and the seventh State to ratify the income tax amendment.
So, too, is the passage of Federal legislation which encroaches on
State rights. The cooperative agricultural extension Smith-Lever Act
of 1914, the Federal aid for roads art of 1916, the Smith-IIughes Vocational Educational Act of 11)17, the industrial rehabilitation act of
1920, and the Sheppard -Towner Maternity Act of 1921 added an expenditure of $75,966,380 annually to the Federal expenditure~ on the
what Governor Ritchie, of Maryland, calls the "fifty-fifty " system of
Federal aid_ All of these acts were passed under a Democratic administration except the maternity act, which spends $847,536 a year,
and which a number of us Republicans fought in Congre::;s as an invasion of State rights.
A r eference to the first platform of the Republican Party will show
that Republicanism was founded on a clear enunciation of State
rights. In his first inaugural address Lincoln said: " Tho~e wl10
nominated and elected me did so with full knowledge that I had made
this and many similar declarations, and bad never recanted them .
And, more tha n this, they placed in the platform for my acceptance,
and as a law to themselves and to me, the clear and emphatic resolution which I now read :
''Resolv ed, That the maintenance inviolate of the rights of the
States, and especially the right of e:tch State to order and control its
own domestic institutions according to Hs own judgment exclusively, is
essential to that balu.nce of power on which the perfection and endurance of our political fabric depend. and we denounce the lawless invasion by armed force of the soil of any State or Territory, no matter
under what pretext, as among the gra\est of crimes."
Blaine, in his memorial address on President Grant said of Lincoln
in 1885: "Lincoln was the prophet who warned th e people of th e e • i• :~
that were undermining our Government and the statesman who was
called to leadership in the work of th eir extirpation."
When we consider the relationship of Repuhlicanism to the vitnt
question of State rights, we ran do no better than to follow Lincoln
and the first Republican platfor m.
I .EA VE TO ADDRESS THE HO"C"SE

l\Ir. IIOW A..RD. l\Ir. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent to
address the House for 15 minutes to-morrow moming, immediately after the 1·eading of the Journal.
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Mr. SNELL. :Mr. Speaker, there will be general debate tomorrow upon the Interior appropriation bill, and probably the
gentleman could get in on that.
I\lr. HOWARD. But I can talk better early in the morning.
[Laughter.]
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Nebraska askS unanimous consent that at the conclusion of the reading of the
Journal to-morrow and the transaction of business on the
Speaker's table he be permitted to address tbe House for 15
minutes. Is there objection?
Ur. SNELL. Mr. Speaker, there is a rule which wili come
in first. It has been the custom of the House and the policy of
the floor leader to give ample time for all of the special
speeches in general debate upon appropriation bills; rather than
to make them special order. If the gentleman would accommodate himself to that practice, it would be much preferred.
I wish he would withdraw his request, and we will see to it
that he gets time in the consideration of the Interior appropriation bill.
·
Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. Would the gentleman have any
objection to the gentleman from Nebraska speaking immediately after the disposition of the rule?
1\:lr. SNELL. There would be no objection, but I do not see
why he could not get in just as well under general debate.
l\Ir. CONNALLY of Texas. I did not care for the gentleman's observation, but merely wish that he answer the question as to whether he objects.
Mr. HOWARD. Mr. Speaker, I withdraw my request.
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on Tuesday morning there was a large ani! distinguished gathering
of those who truly mourned his passing. Many floral pieces mutely
bore tribute from people in all walks of life. Among those in attendance were ex-Congressman John Eagan, of Hoboken ; ex-Congressman.
Eugene Kinkead, of Jersey City; ex-Congressman James Hamill, of
Jersey City; and ex-Congressman Daniel Minihan, of Orange.
The bearers were J. W. lfahoney, Robert Segrave, J. Frank Scully,
Thomas McKeon, Timothy Sullivan, Pierre Malloy, John Conlogue, sr.,
and John Coyne.
Solemn high mass ot requiem was celebrated in St. 1\Iary's Church,
and high tribute was paid the life and character of the deceased by
the Rev. Edward C. Griffin. In line with the wishes of " Jim" interment was made in St. Mary's Cemetery, in his beloved South Amboy.
Funeral arrangements were in charge of the Gundrum Service.
None will mourn his passing more than his devoted brother, Patrick
F. Kenah, his- " pal " and companion for a lifetime
His passing leaves a void in the hearts of ma~y. His smile won
many friends, and in all South Amboy there was no one who bad
more friends than the kindly Jim, who wrote:
" There may be places finer,
But there are no faces kinder
Than those you meet
On any street
In dear old South Amboy."
ADJOURNMENT

Mr. TILSON. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House do now
adjourn.
The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 12 o'clock and
JAMES J. KENAH
55 minutes p. m.) the House adjourned until to-morrow, TuesMr. GARRETT of Tennessee. ~ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous day, January 5, 1926, at 12 o'clock noon.
consent to address the House for two minutes.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Tennessee asks unaniEXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS, ETC.
mous consent to address the House for two minutes. Is there
Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV, executive communications
objection?
were taken from the Speaker's table and referred as follows:
There was no objection.
193. .A. letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting report
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Mr .•Tames J. Kenah, famil- of the commission appointed by the Secretary of War under
iarly h.'nown to all Members, particularly on this side of the section 2 of Public Law No. 352, Sixty~eighth Congress, authorChamber, as "Jimmie," was stricken on his way home to New izing and directing the Secretary of War to investigate the
Jersey to spend the holidays and died on Christmas day. He feasibility, and to ascertain and report the cost of establishing
was long one of the faithful employees of the House of Repre- a national military park in and about Kan as City, Mo., comsentatives in the minority cloak room, and I know that it is memorative of the Battle of West Port, October 23, 1764; to
fl. matter of very great regret to the Members who knew him the Committee on Military Affairs.
and loved him to hear of his death.
194. .A. letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting, with
I have an account of his death and the funeral exercises, a letter from the Chief of Engineers, report on preliminary
which is quite brief, taken from the South Amboy (N. J.) examination of New Haven Harbor, Conn., with a view to the
Citizen, his home paper, of January 1. I ask unanimous con- construction of a harbor of refuge in Morris Cove; to the Comsent to have it printed in the RECORD.
mittee on Rivers and Harbors.
The SPEAKER. · Is there objection to the request of the
195. A letter from the .Acting Secretary of State, tran. mit~
gentleman from Tennessee?
ting copy of the Nobel Committee of the Norwegian Parlia~
There was no objection.
ment's circular furnishing information with regard to proMr. GARRETT of Tenuessee. This is the account :
posals of candidates for the Nobel peace prize for the year
J.HIES J. KE~AH PASSES AWAY SUDDENLY 0:-. CHRISTMAS DAY-BE1926 ; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
LOVED SOUTH AMBOY AN STRICKEN ON TRAIN FROli W A.SHINGTO:-. ON
196. .A. letter fTom the Secretary of the Navy, transmitting
HIS WAY TO SPEND HOLIDAYS llERE-MANY PAY TRIBUTE AT LAST
report showing the revocable leases in effect during the fiscal
year ended June 30, 1925, in addition to those reported to ConRITES
"Jim" Kenah has passed into the Great Beyond. Loved by all who gress for the fiscal year 1924; to the Committee on Naval
knew him, with a sunny disposition with which few men are endowed, Affairs.
1~. A letter from the Secretary of the Navy, transmitting a
and with his big heart fairly bubbling over with an a.ft'ection for South
Amboy and all South Amboyans, this splendid citizen passed away proposed draft of a bill "to authorize the disposition of lands
on Ch ristmas Day at the South Amboy Hospital, where he had been no longer needed for naval purposes"; to the Committee on
taken after being stricken on the train while on the way home from Naval Affairs.
198. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting with a
Washington to spend the holidays here.
'
James J. Kenah was born in Philadelphia in 1871, coming to South letter from the Chief of Engineers report on preliminary exa miAmboy in 1880. He was identified with many local activities, and at nations and survey of Mill Creek ::mel South Slough at Milan,
one time · was forem:l.ll of Independence Engine and Hose Company. Ill., for the purpose of ascertaining and reporting a to the
About 15 years ago, when the late Congressman Thomas J. Scully went effect of the construction of the Illinois and Mi issippi Canal
to Washington, he had the genial South Amboyan made a member of on flood conditions in the town of Milan, wheth~r and to what
the Capitol police. From a private in the ranks he rose to become extent said construction has caused the overflow and damage of
the trusted confidant and emissary of the Democratic chiefs, who kept private property, and what sum of money, if any, ought in ju.·tice to be paid to the individual property owner a full and
him on the roll long after his original patron had gone.
The Newark EYening News on December 28 said, "We'll certainly final compensation for such damages (II. Doc. No. 148) ; to the
miss Jimmie" was the general comment to-day when Democratic Rep- Committee on Rivers and Harbors and ordered to be printed.
199. A letter from the Secretary of Agriculture, transmitting
resf' ntatives learned of the sudden death of James Kenah, of South
report for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1925, concerning the
Amboy, who bad been in charge of the Democratic cloak room.
"He was invaluable to me," said Representative W. A. OLDFIELD, appropriation for the construction of rural post roads in coopDemocratic whip, "because be was always on the job." Most of the eration with the States; to the Committee on Roads.
200. .A. communication from the President of the United
political appointees around the House rarely report for duty until just
before the time for convening, but Jimmie was always there hours States, transmitting schedules of claims amounting to $1,212,before. He was trusted implicitly by FINIS J: GARRETT, the Demo- . 033.67 allowed by the various divisions of the General Accountcratic leader, and was one of the men on the minority side who had the ing Office, as covered by certificates of settlement (H. Do~. No.
149); to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be
affection of the Members generally.
His sudden death came as a shock, and from all pe.rts of the coun- printed.
201. A communication from the President of the tJnited
try came messages of regret from big men who themselves recognized
Jim Kenah's bigness and hls sense of loyalty, .At the funeral services States, transmitting a communication from the Secretary of
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Commerce, submitting an estimate of appropriation to pay a Secretary of the Treasury (H. Doc. No. 162) ; ·to the Committee
claim ad.justed by the Commissioner of Lighthouses (H. Doc. on Appropriations and ordered to be printed.
No. 179); to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered
217. A communication from the President of the United
to be printed.
States, transmitting a list of judgments rendered by the Court
202. A communication from the President of the United of Claims which have been submitted by the Attorney General
States, transmitting a communication from the Acting Secre- through the Secretary of the Treasury (H. Doc. No. 163); to
tary of Commerce, submitting claims for loss of privately the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be printed.
218. A communication from the President of the United
owned property, which have been adjusted by the Director
of the C{)ast and Geodetic Survey (H. Doc. No. 180) ; to the States, transmitting a communication from the Secretary of the
Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be printed.
Navy, submitting an estimate of appropriation to pay claims
203. A communication from the President of the United which he has adjusted under the provisions of the act of DeState ·, transmitting two communications from the Secretary cember 28, 1922 (H. Doc. No. 164) ; to the Committee on Apof Agriculture, submitting an estimate of appropriation to pay propriations and ordered to be printed.
219. A communication from the President of the United
claims which he has adjusted (H. Doc. No. 181}; to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be printed.
States, transmitting supplemental estimates of appropriations
204. A communication from the President of the United for the Department of the Interior for the fiscal year ending
States, transmitting a supplemental estimate of appropriation June 30, 1926 (H. Doc. No. 165) ; to the Committee on Approfor the Department of Agriculture ending June 30, 1926, to priations and ordered ·to be printed.
enable the Weather Bureau to pay the increased cost of its
220. A communication from the President of the United
telegraphic service (H. Doc. No. 150) ; to the Committee on States, transmitting supplemental estimates of appropriations
Appropriations and ordered to be printed.
for the War Department for the fiscal year ending June 30,
205. A communication from the President of the United 1926 (H. Doc. No. 166); to the Committee on Appropriations
States, transmitting supplemental estimate of appropriation for and ordered to be printed.
the Board of Tax Appeals for the fiscal year ending June 30,
221. A communication from the President of the United
1926 (H. Doc. No. 151) ; to the Committee on Appropriations States, transmitting supplemental estimate of appropriation for
and ordered to be printed.
·
the Navy Department for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1927,
200. A communication from the President of the United under Kaval Reserve, Bureau of Navigation (H. Doc. No. 167) ;
States, h·ansmitting supplemental estimate of appropriation for to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be printed.
the Department of State for the fiscal year ending June 30,
222. A communication from the President of the Unite<l
1026 (II. Doc. No. 1\)2) ; to the Committee on Appropriations States, transmitting records of judgments rendered against
and ordered to be printed.
the Government by the United States district courts as sup207. A communication fi·om the President of the United mitted by the Attorney General through the Secretary of the
States, transmitting a communication from the Secretary of Treasury (H. Doc. No. 168) ; to the C<>mmittee on Appropriathe Treasury submitting an e timate of appropriation to pay tions and ordered to be printed.
223. A communication from the President of the United
claims which have been adjusted (H. Doc. No. 153) ; to the
States, transmitting records of judgments rendered against
Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be printed.
208. A communication from the President of the United • the Government by the United States district courts, as subStates, transmitting a communication fi·om the Secretary of 1 mitted by the Attorney General through the Secretary of the
the NnTy submitting an estimate of appropriation to pay claims Treasury (H. Doc. No. 169) ; to the Committee on Appropriawhich have been adjusted (H. Doc. No. 154) ; to the Committee tions and ordered to be printed.
on Appropriations and ordered to be printed.
224. A communication from the President of the United
200. A comi~:m~ication from the ~resident of th~ pnited States, transmitting supplemental estimates of appropriations
States, transmitting upplemental estimate of. appropriation for for the United States Veterans' Bureau for the fiscal year endthe Navy Department for the fisca.l year· ending J~e.30, 1926 ing June 30, 1026 (H. Doc. No. 170); to the Committee on
(H. Doc. No. 155); to the Committee on Appropnations and Appropriations and ordered to be printed.
ordered to be printed.
225. A communication from the President of the United
210. A coiilil?uJ?-ication from ~e . President of the Unite~ States, transmitting record of a judgment rendered against the
State.·, trans~It~mg 10. commurucation .fr?m the Postma~ter Government by the United States District Court for the District
General, submitting estimates o~ appropnatwns, to pay cla~ms of Kansas, second division, as submitted by the Attorney C-enfor damages. to or lo es of P~Ivately owned propert~, which eral through the Secretary of the Treasury (H. Doc. No. 171) ;
has bee-':1- ~dJusted (H. Doc. No: 1~6) ; to the Committee on to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be printed.
Appropnatwns and ordered to be prmted.
226. A communication from the President of the United
211. A coillil;lu?ication from the Pr~ ident of the ~ni!ed States, transmitting record of a judgment rendered against the
States, transmitting a supplemental estimate of a~propriation Government by the United States District Court for the Northfor the Treasn.:y Dep~rtment f?r the fiscal year endmg June .30, ern District of California, as submitted by the Attorney General
!926, to remam availa.ble until June 30, 1927, fo~ ref_?nding through the Secretary of the Treasury (H. Doc. No. 172); to
mtel·nal-r~venue taxes ille&"a~y collected (H. Doc. No. !D7) ; to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be printed.
the Committee on AppropriatiOns and ordered to be prmted.
227. A communication from the President of the United
212. A corn.I?u~cation f~om the. President of ~e .United State.·, transmitting record of a judgment rendered against the
States, transnnttmg a defiCiency estimate of appropriatwn for Government by the United States District Court for the District
the_ Treasu.r~ Department for the fiscal yeai~ ended June .30, of New Jersey, as submitted by the Attorney General through
~02o, pertallllllg to the ~nternal Revenue~ Service, for refundmg the Secretary of the Treasury (H. Doc. No. 173) ; to the Com·
m~ernal-revenue C?ll~ctions (II. Doc. No. 158~ ; to the Com- mittee on Appropriations and ordered to be printed.
mittee on Appropr~ati?ns and ordered to ~e prmted.
.
228. A communication from the President of the United
213. A com~u~ucatwn from the Pr~sident of th: ~m~~d States, transmitting a supplemental estimate of appropriation
States, transmitting a supp~emental estimate of appr?pnatiou for the United States Veterans' Bureau for the fiscal year endfor the Department rof Justi~e for the fisca.l year ending Ju?~ ing June 30, 1926 (H. Doc. No. 1'74) ; to the Committee on Ap3,0, 1926 (H. Doc. No. 15~) • to the Committee on Appropna prop1iations and ordered to be printed.
bons and ordered to be prmted.
. .
. .
.
214. A communication from the President of the United
229. A comi~m~cation from the ~resident of the ~n;ted
States, transmitting a deficiency estimate of appropriation for St~tes, transm1ttmg supplemental estrmates of al?p~oprw.tio.,ns
the Treasury Department for the fiscal year 1925 and prior for the War Departmen.t for the fisca~ year endm~ J~ne. <>0,
years, and a supplemental estimate of appropriation for the 1926 <.H. Doc. No. 1~5) • to the Corruruttee on Appropnatwns
fiscal year 1926 (H. Doc. No. 160) ; to the Committee on Appro- and ordered to be. PI~ted.
.
.
priations and ordered to be printed.
230. A commm;ucatwn from .the. President of the Uruted
215 A communication from the President of the United States, transmitting a communication from the Secretary of
State~, transmitting a record of a judgment rendered against Wfi:r. submitting. an estimate of appropriation to pay claims
the Government by the United States District Court for the which he ~as adJusted unde.r the act of J?ec~m.ber 28, 1922 (H.
Southern District of New York in favor of the l\Ioran Towir.o- Doc. No. 146) ; to the Committee on Appropnatwns and ordered
& Transportation Co. (H. Doc. No. 161) ; to the Committee o~ to be printed.
231. A communication from the President of the United
Appropriations and ordered to be printed.
216. A communication fl'om the President of the United States, transmitting supplemental estimates of appropriations
States, transmitting records of judgments rendered against the 1 for the District of Columbia for the fisc~l year ending J~n~ 30,
Government of the United States by the lJnited States district 11926 (H. Doc. No. 1!7) ; to the Committee on Appropriations
courts as submitted by the Attorney General through the and ordered to be prmted.
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232. A letter from the Comptroller General of the United
States, transmitting report showing the officers of the Goyernment who were delinquent in rendering or transmitting their
accounts to the proper offices in Washington during the fiscal
year ended June 30, 1925; to the Committee on th-e Judiciary.
233. A letter from the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting a draft of a bill "To authorize the transfer of a portion of the Brewerton Channel Range Rear Lighthouse Reservation, Md., from the Department of Commerce to the
Treasury Department" ; to the Committee on Interstate and
Foreign Commerce.
234. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting a
draft of legislation "authorizing an appropriation for the
reimbursement to the go\ernment of the Philippine Islands for
expenses for maintaining alien crews prior to April 6, 1917 " ;
to the Committee on War Claims.
235. A letter from the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting a draft of a bill "To amend the act which provides the
restoration of Fort McHenry, in the State of Maryland"; to
the Committee on Military Affairs.
236. A letter from the Secretary of the Treasury, ti·ansmitting a draft of legislation which provides for the sale of certain parcels of land acquired for Federal building sites and
whi h a1·e no longer needed for the purposes of the Government; to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
237. A letter from the chairman of the National Advisory
Committee for Aeronautics, transmitting a report that this
committee has exchanged a number of typewriters during the
fiscal year of 1925; to the Committee on Appropriations.
238. A letter from the chairman of National Ad-visory Committee for Aeronautic , transmitting a report showing a list of
publications issued during the fiscal year 1925 ; to the Committee on Printing.
239. A letter from the Attorney General, transmitting a state-ment of the expenditures under appropriations for the United
States Court of Custom Appeals for the fi cal year ended June
30, 1925 ; to the Committee on Expenditures in the Department
of Justice.
240. A communication from the President of the United
States, transmitting a supplemental estimate of appropriations
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1927, for the Department of
the Interior (H. Doc. No. 178); to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be print~l.
REPORTS OF COl\IUfiTrEES ON PUBLIC BILLS Al'ID
RESOLUTIONS
Under clau e 2 of Rule XIII:
Mr. SNELL: Committee on Rules. H. Con. Res. 4. A concurrent resolution establishing a Joint Committee on Muscle
Shoals; without amendment (Rept No. 36). Referred to the
House Calendar.
CHANGE OF REFERENCE
Under clause 2 of Rule XXII, committees were di charged
from the consideration of the following bills, which were
referred as follows :
A bill (H. R. 4879) granting an increase of pension to
Catherine Cowhick; Committee on Invalid Pensions discharged,
and referred to the Committee on Pensions.
A bill (H. R. 6459) granting an increase of pen ion to .Andrew
Hammond ; Committee on Invalid Pensions discharged, and
referred to the Committee on Pensions.
A bill (H. R. 6026) granting an increase of pension to Levi E.
Hinckley ; Committee on Invalid Pensions discharged, and referred to the Committee on Pensions.
A bill (H. R. 4859) granting an increase of pension to Ella S.
McCaleb ; Committee on Invalid Pensions discharged, and referred to the Committee on Pensions.
A bill (H. R. 5423) g}.'anting an increase of pension to William
McCoy ; Committee on Invalid Pensions discharged, and referred to the Committee on Pensions.
A bill (H. R. 4839) granting an increase of pension to John
C. Clark; Committee on Invalid Pensions discharged, and referred to the Committee on Pensions.
A bill (H. R. 4840) granting an increase of pension to Christopher Gordon ; Committee on Invalid Pensions discharged, and
referred to the Committee on Pensions.
A bill (H. R. 4162) granting an increase of pension to
Frederick A. Knock ; Committee on Invalid Pensions discharged, and referred to the Committee on Pensions.
A bill (H. R. 6002) granting an increase of pension to John
A. Rafter ; Committee on Invalid Pensions discharged, and referred to the Committee on Pensions.
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A bill (H. R. 4161) granting an increase of pension to Antonio ·Alberto Madero ; Committee on Invalid Pensions dischru·ged, and referred to the Committee on Pensions.
A bill (H. R. 5419) granting an increase of pension to Mary
C. Corbett; Committee on Invalid .Pensions discharged, and
referred to the Committee on Pensions.
A bill (H. R. 2841) granting an increase of pension to Hyram
Colwell ; Committee on Invalid Pensions discharged, and referred to the Committee on PeiL'3ions.
A bill (H. R. 3689) granting an increase of pension to Juliana
Macmanus ; Committee on Invalid Pensions discharged, and referred to the Committee on Pensions.
A bill (H. R. 2977) granting a pension to Benjamin Ratliff;
Committee .on Invalid Pensions discharged, and referred to the
Committee on Pensions.
A bill (H. R. 4157) granting a pension to Jane Tilly; Committee on Invalid Pensions discharged, and referred to the Committee on Pensions.
A bill (H. R. 646) granting a pension to Nellie L. Grady;
Committee on Pensions discharged, and refel'l'ed to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
A bill (H. R. 4556) granting a pension to Laura V. Adams;
Committee on Pensions discharged, and referred to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
A bill (H. R. 636) granting a pension to Abigail Nicholson;
Committee on Pensions discharged, and refen-ed to the Committee on In-ralid Pensions.
A bill (H. R. 604) granting a pension to Matilda Lovey;
Committee on Pensions discha1·ged, and referred to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
A bill (H. R. 1498) granting a pension to James Thomas
Elmore ; Committee on Pensions discharged, and referred to the
Committee on Invalid Pensions.
A bill (H. R. 1248) granting a pension to M. Elizabeth Sly;
Committee on Pensions discharged, and referred to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
A bill (H. R. 1499) granting a pension to Sallie E. Luke ;
Committee on Pensions discharged, and referred to the Committee on InYalid Pensions.
A bill (H. R. 1497) granting a pension to Joseph A. Branstetter ; Committee on Pensions discharged, and referred to
the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
A bill (H. R. 1503) granting a pension to Emma Moore;
Committee on Pensions discharged, and referred to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
A bill (H. R. 1500) granting a pension to David C. Woodring; Committee on Pensions discharged, and referred to the
Committee on Invalid Pensions.
A bill (H. R. 3513) granting a pension to Arthur Boyd;
Committee on Pensions discharged, and referred to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
A bill (H. R. 1504) granting a pension to James A. McGuire;
Committee on Pensions discharged, and referred to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
A bill (H. R. 3527) granting a pension to Mrs. Cassius C.
Lester; Committee on Pensions di charged, and referred to the
Committee on Invalid Pensions.
A bill (H. R. 2535) granting a pension to Jessie M. Wilder;
Committee on Pensions discharged, and referred to the Committee on In~alid Pensions.
A bill (H. R. 3516) granting a pension to Margaret S.
Palmer ; Committee on Pensions disch3;rged, and referred to the
Committee on Invalid Pensions.
A bill (H. R. 3528) granting a pension to Viola Olm tead;
Committee on Pensions discharged, and referred to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
A bill (H. R . 5463) granting a pension to Kate Suchan; Committee on Pensions discharged, and referred to the Committee
on Invalid Pensions.
A bill (H. R. 5462) granting a pension to Mary Butler; Committee on Pensions di charged, and referred to the Committee
on Invalid Pensions.
A bill (H. R. 1861) granting a pension to llo es Baker ; Committee on Pensions discharged, and referred to the Committee
on Invalid Pensions.
A bill (H. R. 1332) granting a pension to Elizabeth Hutchinson ; Committee on Pensions discharged, and referred to the
Committee on Invalia Pensions.
A bill (H. R. 1517) granting an increase of pension to
Blanche E. Underwood; Committee on Pensions discharged,
and referred to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
A bill (H. R. 1331) granting an inc rea e of pension to Frances
D. Grishaw; Committee on Pen ions discharged, and referred
to the Committee on In-valid Pensions.
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A l.Jill (11. R. 5920) granting an increase of pension to Mary
E. towell; Committee on Pensions discharged, and referred to
tbe Committee on Invalid Pensions:
A bill (H. R. 5336) granting an increase of pension to Lillian
l\1. Van Housen; Committee on Pensions discharged, and ref erred to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
A bill (H. R. 525D) granting an increase of pension to Martha
Wray; Committee on Pensions discharged, and referred to the
Committee on Invalid Pensions.
A bill (H. R. 1333) granting an increase of pension to Catherine J. Lydick; Committee on Pensions discharged, and referr ed to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
A bill (H. R. 1373) granting an increase of pension to
Margaret Hendricks; Committee on Pensions discharged, and
referred to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
A bill (H. R. 3522) granting an increase of pension to Sarah
Donalilllon; Committee on Pensions di charged, and referred to
the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
A bill (H. R. 3520) granting an increase of pension to
Johanna L. Harris Bli h; Committee on Pensions discharged,
and referred to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
A blll (H. R. 3519) granting an increase of pension to Abigail
A. Butler; Committee on Pensions discharged, and referred to
the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
A l.Jill (H. R. 3518) granting an increase of pension to Augusta Xinestein; Committee on Pensions discharged, and referr ed to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
A bill (H. R. 3512) granting an increa ·e of pension to
Harriett J. White; Committee on Pensions discharged, and
refened to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
A bill (H. R. 3517) granting an increase of pension to Caroline Worden; Committee on Pensions di charged, and referred to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
A l.Jill (H. R. 1237) granting an increase of pension to
Leocadia l\Iontoya ; Committee on Pensions discharged, and
r eferred to the Committee on I nvalid Pen ions.
A bill (H. R. 14 7) granting an increase of pension to Oren
F. John;·on; Committee on Pensions discharged, and referred
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
A bill (H. R. 14S5) granting an increase of pension to
John J. Spencer; Committee on Pensions discharged, and referred to the Committee on Invalid Pen ions.
A bill (B. R. 14 G) granting an increase of pension to Henry
B. Furbee; Committee on Pensions di~charged, and referred
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
A bill (H. R. 1481) granting an increase of pension to Mary
E. O'Neil; Committee on Pensions discharged, and referred to
the Committee on Invalid Pen ions.
A bill (H. R. 5306) granting an increa ·e of pension to
Frances A. Horr ; Committee on Pensions discharged, and referred to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
A bill (H. R. 6015) to correct the :Marine Corps record of
Roy ""'"· Saam; Committee on Military Affairs discharged, and
referred to the Committee on Naval Affairs.
PUBLIC BILLS Al\'D RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 3 of Rule XXII. public "bills and resolutions
were introduced and en•rally referred as follow :
By :Jir. ~IAGRADY: A bill (H. R. 6-!95) to provide for the
purcha e of a ite and the erection of a public building at Danville. Pa.; to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
By ~1r. BOX: A bill (H. R. 6496) for the acquisition of a
site and the erection thereon of a public building at Jacksonville, Tex. ; to the Committee on Public Buildings and Gr01mds.
Also. a bill (H. R. 6497) for the acquisition of a site and the
erection thereon of a public building at Lufkin, Tex. ; to the
Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
AI.·o. a bill (II. R. 6498) for the acquis.;ition of additional
ground and. the erection thereon of a public building or an addition to the present public building at Beaumont, Tex.; to the
Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
By fiir. WHITE of Kan~as: A bill (H. R. 6-!99) to provide
for the erection of a Federal building at Hays, county seat of
Ellis 'otmty, Kans .. and appropriati.n g money therefor ; to the
Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
AI.·o. a bill (H. R. 6500) to provide for the erection of a
Federal building at Norton, county seat of Norton County,
Kans .. and appropriating money therefor; to the Committee on
Puhlic Buildings and Grounds.
By ~Ir. l,ULLER: A bill (H. R. 6501) providing for the pur·
chn.::E> of a site and the erection thereon of a public building at
Morris, in the State of Illinois ; to the Committee on Public
Buildings and Grounds.
Also. a bill (H. R. 6502) granting the consent of .Congress to
the tate of Illinois to construct, maintai.n, and operate a bridge
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and approaches thereto across the Fo River in the c:ounty of
La Salle, State of Illinois, in section 1, township 33 north,
range 3 east of the third principal meridian ; to the Committee
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6503) granti,ng the consent of Congress to
the State of Illinois to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge
and approaches thereto across the Fox River in the county of
Kendall, State of Illinois, in section 32, township 37 north,
range 7 east of the third principal meridian; to the Committee
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
By 1\Ir. APPLEBY: A bill (H. R. 6504) for the erection of a
public building at Red Bank, N. J.; to the Committee on Public
Buildings and Grounds.
"By Mr. EVANS: A bill (H. R. 6505) far the enlargement of
the Federal building at Missoula, Mont. ; to the Committee on
Public Buildings and Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6506) for the enlargement of the Federal
building at Butte, 1\lont.; to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
By Mr. WILLIAMS of Texas: A bill (H. R. 6507) to provide
for the purchase of a site and the erection of a public building
thereon at Bowie, 'l'ex.; to the Committee on Public Buildings
and Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6508) to provide for the purchase of a site
. and the erection of a public building at Graham, Tex.; to the
Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
Also. a bill (H. R. 6509) to~provide for the purchase of a site
and the erection of a public building at Seymour, Tex.; to the
Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6510) to provide for the purchase of a site
and the erection thereon of a public building at Wichita Falls,
Tex.; to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
By Mr. MONTGOMERY: A bill (H. R. 6511) for the purcha e of a site and erection thereon of a public building at
Bartlesville, in the State of Oklahoma ; to the Committee on
Public Buildings and Grounds.
By l\Ir. PARKS: A bill (H. R. 6512) granting the consent of
Congress to the State Highway Commission of Arkansas to
construct a bridge across Red River; to the Committee on
Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
By Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee: A bill (H. R. 6513) to
amend the World War veterans' act of 1924; to the Committee
on World War \eterans' Legislation.
By l\lr. TAYLOR of West Virginia: A bill (H. R. 6514)
ooranting pensions to the officers and soldiers who served in the
West Virginia State troops in the late Ciril War; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. GAR~'ER of Texas: A bill (H. R. 6515) granting
the con ·ent of Congre. to the Gateway Bridge Co. for construction of a bridge across the Rio Grande between Brownsville, Tex., and Matamoras. Me:ri~o ; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
By }Ir. GORMAN: A bill (H. R. 6516) to provide a bureau
of civil, commercial, and strategic aeronautics within the
Vnited States Government; to the Committee on Interstate and
Foreign Commerce.
By Mr. THATCHER: A bill (H. R. 6517) for the purchase
of a site and the erection thereon of a public building at
Louisville, Ky. ; to the Committee on Public Buildings and
Grounds.
By ~1r. RO"GSE: A bill (H. R. 6518) to provide for the erection of a public building in the city of Falmouth, Ky.; to the
Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
By 1\lr. TAYLOR of Colorado: A bill (H. R. 6519) to amend
section 4 of the interstate commerce act; to the Committee on
Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6520) granting allowances for rent, fuel,
light, and equipment to postmasters of the fourth class, and
for other purposes; to the Committee on the Post Office and
Post !toads.
"-Also, a bill (H. R. 6521) relating to the deposit of funds
available for maintenance of reclamation projects; to the Committee on Irrigation anu Reclamation.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6522) to provide for the payment by the
United States of the proportionate cost of the paving of
streets upon which property of the United States abuts; to the
Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6523) to provide for the punishment of
deported aliens who return to the United States; to the Committee on Immigration and Naturalization.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6524) to amend the tariff act of 1022 in
order to provide for a tariff on hiues of cattle; to the Committee on Ways and Means.
By Mr. SWING: A bill (H. R. 6525) to authorize the purchase of a site for a post-office building in National City, San
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Diego County, Calif.; t<f the Committee on Public Buildings
and Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. n. 6526) to provide for the purchase of a site
and the ere tio11 of a Federal building thereon at Calexico,
Calif. ; to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6527) providing for the purchase of a site
and the erection thereon of a Federal building at the city of
Bishop, Calif.; to tlle Committee on Public Buildings and
Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6528) to provide for the purchase of a site
and for the erection of a public building thereon at Anaheim,
State of California; to the Committee on Public Buildings and
Grounds.
AI o, a bill (H. R. · 6529) to provide for the purchase of a·
site and for the erection of a public building thereon at Fullerton, State of California; to the Committee 011 Public Buildings
and Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6530) providing for the purcha e of a site
and the erection of a public building thereon at Santa Ana,
Orange County, State of California; to the Committee on Public
Buildings and Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6531) providing for the erection of a public
building at the city of San Bernardino, Calif. ; to the Committee
on Public Buildings and Grounds.
Also. a bill (H. R. 6532) providing for the purchase of a
site and the erection of a public building thereon at Redlands,
State of California; to the Committee on Public Buildings
and Grounds.
By l\lr. ·woODRUFF: A bill (H. R. 6533) to authorize the
disposition of lands no longer ·needed for naval purposes;
to the Committee on Naval Affairs.
By l\lr. BLAND: A bill (H. R. 6534) to amend section 4826
of the Revised Statutes of the United States, as amended ; to
the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. JARRETT: A bill (H. R. 6535) to amend so much
of . ection 55 of the Hawaiian organic act as amended by the
Hawaiian homes commission act approved July 9, 19'21; to the
Committee on the Territories.
By Mr. BACON: A bill (H. R. 6536) to amend section 129
of the Judicial Code, relating to appeals in admiralty cases;
to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By Mr. LINDSAY: A bill (H. R. 6537) to provide commutation of transportation on common carriers for certain persons
traveling thereon for the sole purpose of visiting war veterans
in hospitals, sanitariums, or similar institutions ; to the Committee on World War Veterans' Legislation.
By Mr. MORIN: A bill (H. R. 6538) to amend section 3 of the
act approved September 14, 1922 ( ch. 307, 42 Stat. L. pt. 1, pp.
840 to 841) ; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. SUTHERLAND: A l;>ill (H. R. 6539) for the care of
certain insane persons in the Territory of Alaska; to the Committee on the Territories.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6540) authorizing the Secretary of Commerce to explore the halibut banks of the North Pacific Ocean
and Bering Sea; to the Committee on the Merchant Marine and
Fisheries.
Alsot a bill (H. R. 6541) authorizing the Secretary of Commerce to permit the taking ·of bait fish at all seasons in Alaskan
waters; to the Committee on the :Merchant Marine and Fisheries.
.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6542) to modify and amend section 11 of
the act of Congress of May 14, 1898, entitled "An act extending
the homestead laws and providing for rights of way for railroads in the District of Alaska, and for other purposes " ; to
the Committee on the Public Lands.
By 1\lr. HUDSON: A bill (H. R. 6543) to provide for the
coordination of the border activities of Federal establishments
charged with the administration and/or execution of laws along
the international and maritime borders of the ·united States;
to the Committee on the Judicia1·y.
By Mr. DYER: A bill ~H. R. 6544) to permit the admission,
as nonquota immigrants, of certain alien wives and children of
United States citizens; to the Committee on Immigration and
Naturalization.
By Mr. APPLEBY: A bill (H. R. 6545) to authorize the
Secretary of Commerce to transfer the Barnegat Light Station
to the State of New Jersey; to the Committee on Interstate
and Foreign Commerce.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6546) to erect a monument at the naval
air station, Lakehurst, N. J. ; to the Committee on the Library.
By Mr. BROWNE: A bill (H. R. 6547) providing for the
protection of the public health and the prevention of fraud
and deception by prohibiting the manufacturing, the sale, the
offering for sale, or exposing for sale, or the having in possession with intent to sell, of adulterated or deleterious butter,
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Iand
prescribing the penalty for the violation thereof; to the
Committee on Agriculture.
By Mr. TILLMAN: A bill (H. R. 6548) to create a division
of cooperative marketing in the Department .of Agriculture; to
provide for the acquisition and dissemination of information
pertaining to cooperation; to promote the knowledge of cooperative principles and practices; to provide for calling advisers
to counsel with the Secretary of Agriculture 011 cooperative
activities ; to authorize cooperative associations to acquire, interpret, and d.i sseminate crop and market information, and for
other purposes ; to the Committee on Agriculture.
By Mr. EDWARDS: A bill (H. R. 6549) for the development
of the fi 'hery resources of the South Atlantic States; to the
Committee on the Merchant Marine and Fisherie .
By Mr. TILLMAN: A bill (H. R. 6550) to amend the Federal farm loan act and the aglicultural act of 1923 ; to the
Committee on Banking and Currency.
By Mr. NEWTON of Minnesota: A bill (II. R. 6551) to
amend sch~ule 15, Title II of the tariff act of 1922; to the
Committee on Ways and Means.
Also, a bill (H . .R. 6552) to amend paragraph 704, schedule 7,
Title I, of the tariff act, 1922; to the Committee on Ways and
Means.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6553) to amend paragrapq 404, schedule 4,
Title I, and paragraph 1701, schedule 15, Title II, of the tariff
act, 1922; to the Committee on Ways and Means.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6554) to amend subdivisions (11) and
(12) of section 20 of the interstate commerce act, as amended;
to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
By Mr. ZIHLM.AN: a bill (H. R. 6555) to extend the powers
of the Commissioners of the District of Columbia to include
municipal general powers; to the Committee on the District of
Columbia.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6556) for the establishment of artificial
bathing beaches in the District of Columbia; to the Committee on the District of Columbia.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6557) creating a commission to procure
a design for a distinctive flag for the District of Columbia,
and for other purposes; to the Committee on the District of
Columbia.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6558) to provide for the widening of First
Street between G Street and Myrtle Street NE., and for other
purposes; to the Committee on the District ef Columbia.
By Mr. ELLIOTT: A bill (H. R. 6559) to provide for the
construction of certain public buildings, and for other purposes; to the Committee.on Public Buildings and Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6560) authorizing the Director of Public
Buildings and Public Parks of the National Capital to select a
suitable site and to grant permission to the Washington Staclium Association; duly incorporated under the laws of the
District of Columbia, for the erection and permanent u e for
recreational and educational pm-poses on the grounds of the
United States, District of Columbia, other than tho e of the
Capitol, Library of Congress, the White House, and the Mall,
of a stadium adequate in size for great national or international games, and of design appropriate from an resthetic
and practical point of. view; to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. -6561) to authorize and empower the
Secretary of the Treasury to accept a correctionary deed from
the Pennsylvania, New York & Long Island Railroad Co. to
certain real estate in the city of New York for the use of the
new post-office building; to the Committee on Public Buildings
and Grounds.
By Mr. SEARS of Nebraska: A bill (H. R. 6562) for the
relief of disbursing officers of the Government; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. DICKINSON of Iowa: A bill (H. R. 6563) to establish a Federal farm advisory council and a Federal farm board
to aid in the disposition of the domestic surplus of agricultural
commodities through cooperating associations, and for other
purposes; to the Committee on Agriculture.
By Mr. MONTGOMERY: A bill (H. R. 6564) providing for
the construction of a sanatorium and hospital at Claremore,
Okla., and providing an appropriation therefor; to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
By Mr. EDWARDS: A bill (H. R. 6565) to refund $100,000,000 of the cotton tax fund now illegally held in the
Treasury to the several States from which collected, in amounts
as collected from each State, to be distributed to the persons
from whom collected or paid to their legal heirs at law; to
the Committee on War Claims.
By Mr. FRENCH: A bill (H. R. 6566) authorizing the Secrctary of the Interior to dispose of certain allotted heirship land
in Boundary County, Idaho, and to. purchase a compact tract
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of land to allot in small tracts to the Kootenai Indians as herein
provided, and for other purposes; to the Committee on Indian
Affairs.
By Ur. ZIHLMAN: A bill (H. R. 6567) to authorize the
opening of a street from Georgia A'enue to Ninth Street NE.,
through ~:~quares 2875 and 2877, and for other purposes; to the
Committee on the District of Columbia.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6568) relating to the Office of Public
Buildings and Public Parks of the National Capital; to the
Committee on the District of Columbia.
By Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee: A bill (H. R. 6569) to
authorize United States commissioners to receive submissions
and administer penalties in certain cases; to the Committee
on the Judiciary.
·
By Mr. SEARS of Xebraska: A bill (H. R. 6570) providing
for a sur,ey of the Missouri River, and of the rivers and lands
east of the Rocky Mountains and south and west of the Missouri River to its conjunction with the Mississippi River, of
the lauds adjacent to said rhers; of the ri,ers and watercour · e~ cro ·sing said territory, and of the lands adjacent to
them, for the purposes of flood control, irrigation, water and
electric power, and navigation; to the Committee on Flood
Control.
By l\Ir. ROY G. FITZGERALD: A bill (H. R. 6571) to provide compensation for members of the civilian military training camps who are injured in line of duty; to the Committee vu
the Judiciary.
By l\lr. SUTHERLAND: A bill (H. R. 6572) to modify an1l
amend the mining laws in their application to the Territory of
Alaska ; to the Committee on the Territories.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6573) to extend the time for the completion of the Alaska Anthracite Railroad Co., and for other purpo es; to the Committee on the Territories.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6574) .to extend the operation of the Iaw3
of the United States relating to the development and dispo ·1tion of minerals to lands in Annette Island, Alaska ; to the
Committee on Public Lands.
By .i\fr. ANDREW: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 101) authorizing the extension to the Government of France of as favorable
terms for the settlement of its obligations as have been or may
be granted to any of the other governments ·associated with
the United States in the World War in the settlement of similar
obliga tions; to the Committee on Ways and Means.
By l\lr. TAYLOR of Colorado: Joint resolution (H. J. Res.
102) proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the
United States fixing the commencement of the terms of President and Vice President and Representatives in Congress, and
the terms of Representatives, and fixing the time of the assembling of Congress ; to the Committee on Election of President,
Vice President, and Representatives in Congress.
By l\Ir. FROTHINGHAM: Joint re olution (H. J. Res. 103)
to loan obsolete rifles to posts of the American Legion and to
relea e the surety where rifles have been loaned under bond;
to the Committee on 1\Iilitary Affairs.
By Mr. TE~IPLE: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 104) to provide for the expenses of the collaboration of the United States
in the work of a preparatory commission to consider questions
of reuuction and limitation of armaments; to the Committee on
Foreign Affairs.
By ~Ir. ABERNETHY: Resolution (H. Res. 65) to provide
for the printing of "The American's Creed," as a public document ; to the Committee on Printing.
By 1\Ir. GARRETT of Tennessee: Resolution (H. Res. G6)
directing the Secretary of War to transmit to the House of
Repre entati,es a copy of the letter of the Secretary of War
to the President of the United States; to the Committee on
Military Affairs.
By Mr. O'CONNOR of New York: Resolution (H. Res. 67)
providing for the appointment of a committee of Members of
the House of Repre entatives to investigate the matter of telephone rates and service in the United States, and in particular
the relationship between the American Telephone & Telegraph
Co. and its subsidiarie ; to the Committee on Rules.
PRIVATE BILLS ~TD RESOLUTIONS
'Cnder clause 1 of Rule XXII, private bills and resolutions
were introduced and se\erally referred as follows:
By 1\Ir. ADKINS: A bill (H. R. 6575) granting a pension to
Sarah Y. Johnson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. ARNOLD: A Lill (H. R. 6576) granting a pension to
Elsevan Brunswick Mcl\Iillan ; to the Committee on Invalid
Pensions.
Al~o. a bill (H. R. 6577) granting a pension to Malinda J.

Dot on ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
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Also, a bill (H. R. 6578) granting an increase of pension to
Salama Hayse ; to the Committee on In,alid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6579) granting an increase of pension to
Simeon E. Smith ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. BACHARACH: A bill (H. R. 6580) granting an in~
crease of pension to Lewis Green; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6581) granting an increase of pension to
Isabella Behringer; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6582) granting an increase of pension to
Emma D. H. Sloan; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By 1\fr. BACON: A bill (H. R. 6583) for the relief of ,V. R.
Grace & Co. ; to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6584) for the relief of Charles 0. Schmidt;
to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6585) for the relief of D. H. Ross; to the
Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6586) for the relief of Russell W. Simp- .
son ; to the Committee on Claims.
·
Also, a bill (H. R. 6587) for the relief of Henry C. Wilke;
to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6588) for the relief of Franklin Mott
Gunther: to the Committee on Claims.
Also,
bill (H. R. 6589) for the relief of W. R. Grace &
Co. ; to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 65DO) for the relief of Theodore Bloom ;
to the Committee on Claims.
AI o, a bill (H. R. 6591) authorizing the Secretary of the
Treasury to pay certain claims the result of a fire in the Government ordnance plant at Baldwin, N. Y.; to the Committee
on Claims.
By 1\Ir. BEERS: A bill Ca. R. 6592) granting an increase
of pension to Jane Kerr ; to the Committee on Pensions.
By l\Ir. BLOOM: A bill (H. R. 6593) for the relief of
Karnani Steamship Co. (Ltd.) ; to the Committee on Claim .
By Mr. BRIGHAl\f: A bill (H. R. 6594) granting a pension
to Hattie E. Lawrence ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. BRITTEN: A bill (H. R. 6595) for the relief of
William A. Bentley ; to the Committee on Claims.
By ~Ir. BROWNE1: A bill (H. R. 6506) granting a pension
to Flora A. Nichols; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By l\Ir. BURDICK: A bill (H. R. 6597) granting an increa ·e
of pension to Annie R. Calvert; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. BURTON: A bill (H. R. 6598) granting a pension
to l\Iary E. l\larks; to the Committee on In-valid Pension .
Also, a bill (H. R. 6599) granting a pension to John B.
Lang; to the Committee on In-valid Pensions.
By l\fr. DAVEY: A bill (H. R. 6600) granting a pension to
Francelia Rudolph ; to the Committee on In-valid Pensions.
By Mr. DYER: A bill (H. R. 6601) grai)ting an increase of
pension to Nancy J. Schwizer; to the Committee on InTalid
Pensions.
By l\Ir. EDWARDS: A bill (H. R. 6602) to authorize the
reappointment of George Edwin Penton as second lieutenant in
the United States Army ; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. ELLIS: A bill (H. R. 6603) for the relief of Clara
Fitzgerald ; to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6604) granting an increase of pen ion
to Editha F. Berry ; to the Committee on Pensions.
By l\fr. FENN: A bill (H. R. 6605) granting a pen ion to
Mary H. Spring; to the Committee on In-valid Pensions.
By Mr. ROY G. FITZGERALD: A bill (H. R. 6606) for the
relief of Thomas T. Gessler;. to the Committee on World War
Veterans' Legislation.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6607) for the relief of Charles 1\Ieyer alias
George Morris; to the Committee on ·Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6608) granting a pension to Minnie El Gallagher ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 660D) to extend the benefits of the United
States employees' compensation act to Joe D. Donisi; to the
Committee on 1\Iilitary Affairs.
By l\Ir. GARRETT of Tennessee: A bill (H. R. 6610) to
provide for the payment of yearly renewable-term insurance
issued by the Bureau of War Risk Insurance to Drew Carlisle
Moore, deceased; to the Commitee on World War Yeterans·
Legislation.
By Mr. GIFFORD: A bill (H. R. 6611) to pro-vide for the
examination and survey of Inner Oak Bluffs Harbor, :Marthas
Vineyard, Dukes County, Uass. ; to the Committee on RiYers
and Harbors.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6612) to remit the duty on an addition to
a carillon of bells imported for the St. Stephens Church, Cohasset, Mass.; to the Committee on Ways and :Means.
By Mr. GOODWIN: A bill (H. R. 6613) granting an increase
of pension to Charles W. Morgan; to the Committee on Pen~
sions.
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By Mr. GREEN of Iowa: A bill (H. R. 6614) granting an
increase of pension to Lydia A. Cleveland ; to the Committee on
Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. HALL of North Dakota: A bill (H. R. 6615) for
the relief of Nohl--G ilbertson Co., a corporation of Buford,
N.Dak.; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. HALE: A bill (H. R. 6616) for the relief of A. G.
Pratt; to the Committee on the Civil Service.
By :Ur. HARDY: A bill (H. R. ·6617) granting a pension to
Cornelia A. Dowell ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By 1\Ir. HAUGEN: A bill (H. R. 6618) granting a pension to
Katherine Hunter; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By :Mr. HAWLEY: A bill (H. R. 6619) granting an increase
of pension to Catharine E. Mauts; to the Committee on Invalid
Pensions.
By :Mr. HERSEY: A bill (H. R. 6620) granting ·a pension to
Freeland 0. Goodwin; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
.By Mr. IIOGG: A bill (H. R. 6621) for the relief of Agatha
E. Diek; to the Committee on War Claims.
.Al~o, a bill (H. R. 6622) granting a pension to Della Minnick;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Air. HOLADAY: A bill (H. R. 6623) granting a pension to
Bettie E. Garner ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6624) granting a pension to Elisha
Frazier; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. HUDSON: A bill (H. R. 6625) granting a pension to
Thomas Branch; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr..JAMES: A bill (H. R. 6626) granting a pension to
James Standley; to the Committee on Pensions.
By :Mr. JOHNSON of outh Dakota; A bill (H. R. 6627) for
the relief of Harry Linden Wilson·; to the Committee on World
War Veterans' Legislation.
By .Mr. KENDALL: A bill (H. R. 6628) granting an increase
of pension to Catherine W. Durst; to the Committee on Invalid
Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6629} granting an increase of pension to
Rebecca Hem·y ; to the Committee on Invalid Pension .
By Mr. KIESS: A bill (H. R. 6630) granting a pension to
John Yoder; to the Committee on Invalid 'pensions.
By Mr. KINCHELOE: A bill (H. R. 6631) granting a pension to ·Melissa J. Ricketts ; to the Committee on Invalid
Pensions.
By l\Ir. KING: A bill (H. R. 6632) granting a pension to
James D. Reed; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By :.\Ir. K~UTSON: A bill (H. R. 6633) granting an increase of pension to Anna T. Sha\v; to the Committee on
Invalitl Pensions.
By Mr. LEAVITT: A bill (H. R. 6634) granting a pension to
Harry Conklin; to the Committee on Pension .
By Mr. LINTHIC""C11: A bill (H. R. 6635) granting an
increase of pension to William Bushman ; to the Committee on
Invalid Pensions.
By l\lr. LUCE: A bill (H. R. 6636) granting an increase of
pension to Jennie Hyde; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By :Mr. McREYNOLDS: A bill (H. R. 6637) granting a
pension to Daniel Be. t ; to the CQmmittee on Invalid Pensions.
By l\Ir. McF. .illDEN: A bill (H. R. 6638) granting a pension
to Olive H. Kline; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6639) granting a pension to LinDy Decker
Wood; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6640) granting a pension to Emma Hulslander; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6641.) granting a pension to Edwat·d B.
Snow; to the Committee on Pensions.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 6642) granting a pension to Lydia J.
Warburton; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 664.3) granting a pension to Hannah J.
Van Dyke; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6644) granting an increase of pension to
Ella Par ons ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6645) granting an increase of pension
to Leon P. Chesley; to the Committee on Pensions.
AI o, a bill (H. R. 6646) granting an increase of pension
to William A. Gru lin; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 664 7) for the relief of Francis B. McCloskey ; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6648) to correct military record of Edward
M. Pierce; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. MADDEN: .A bill (H. R. 6649) granting an increase

of pension to Belle l\Iiffiin; to the Committee on Invalid
Pensions.
· By Mr. MAGRADY: A bill (H. R. 6650) granting an increase of pension to Henry C. Conner ; to the Committee on
Invalid Pensions.
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By Mr. MERRITT: A bill (H. R. 6651) granting an increase
of pension to Evelyn Reynolds ; t<T the Committee on Invalid
Pensions.
Also, a bill · (H. R. 6652) granting a pension to Emma J.
Hayward; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6653} granting an increase of pension to
Adelaide Darling; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. MONTGOMERY: A bill (H. R. 6654) for the relief of
William Smith; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6655) for the relief of William A. Hynes;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By .Mr. MOREHEAD: A bill (H. R. 6656) granting an increase of pension to Sarah L. Jones; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
·
By Mr. MOORE of Kentucky: A bill (H. R. 6657) granting
an increase of pension to Louisa E. Lasley ; to the Committee
on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6658) granting an increase of pension to
Henry Y. Slaton; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6659) granting an increase of pension to
Filen Whalin ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6660) gTanting a pension to Curtis C.
Kirgan ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. MORIN: A bill (H. R. 6661) providing for the promotion of a professor at the United States Military Academy;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. MORGAN: A bill (H. R. 6662) granting an increase
of pension to .Mary Crooks; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Al o, a bill (H. R. 6663) granting an increase of pension to
Caroline Hoagland ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. NELSON of Maine: A bill (H. R. 6664) granting an
increase of pension to Mary E. Neal; to the Committee on
Invalid Pensions.
•
Also, a bill (H. R. 6665) granting an increase of pension to
Maria A. Lancaster ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6666) granting an increase of pension to
Mary C. Wadsworth; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. NEWTON of Minnesota: A bill (H. R. 6667) for the
relief of William L. Dunlop; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. PARKER: A bill (H. R. 6668) granting an increase
of pen ion to Atness E. Chapman ; to the Committee on Invalid
Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6669) granting an increa e of pension to
Mary H. Carter; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. PATTERSON: A bill (H. R. 6670) granting an increase of pension to Mary B. Bechtel ; to the Committee on
Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. PURNELL: A bill (H. R. 6671) granting an increase
of pension to Mary A. Hiatt; to the Committee on Invalid Pension .
Also, a bill (H. R. 6672) granting an increase of pen ion to
.Mali sa F. Hall ; to the Committee on Invalid Pen ions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6673) granting a pension to James L. Pierson ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6674) to correct the military record of
Willard Thompson, deceased ; to the Committee on Military
Affah·s.
By 1\Ir. RAMSEYER: A bill (H. R. 6675) granting a pension
to Maggie Kinart; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill_ (H. R. 6676) granting a pension to Minnie 1\I.
Cole; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6677) granting a pen ·ion to Hattie W.
Wilson ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By 1\Ir. ROUSE: A bill (H. R. 6678) granting a pen ion to
Rivoleete Francis De l\1oisey; to the Committee on Pen ions.
Al ~o, a bill (H. R. 6679) granting a pen ion to Elizabeth
Barnaclo; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. SNELL: A bill (H. R. 6680) granting a pen ion to
Elizabeth Vaughn; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6681) granting an increase of pension to
Sarah M. Bloss; to the Committee on Invalid Pen ions.
By Mr. SHALLENBERGER: A bill (H. R. 6682) granting
an increa~e of pension to Semantba J. Vincent; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. SPROUL of Illinois: A bill (H. R. 6683) for the relief of Lieut. William P. Mull, Medical Corps, United States
Navy; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.
By Mr. STRONG of Pennsylvania: A bill (H. R. 6684) granting an increase of pension to Pauline G. Fritz; to the Com-

mittee on Invalid Pen ions.
By Mr. SUTHERLAND: A bill (H. R. 6685) for the relief
of Authur Sbonbeck; to the Committee on Claim .
Also, a bill (H. R. 6G86) for the relief of John Brower ; to
the Committee on Claims.
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By Mr. SWING: A bill (H. R. 6687) for the relief of Henrietta Seymour, widow of Joseph H. Seymour, deceased; to the
Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. S"\\"OOPE: A bill (H. R. 6688) granting an increase
of pen ~ i on to Emma C. ·weston; to the Committee on Im·alid
Pens ion .
By Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee: A uill (H. R. 6689) for the
relief of Charles ·w. Anderson; to the Committee on Claims.
Al. o, a bill (H. R. 6690) for the relief of George T. Larkin;
to the Committee on Claims.
AJ so, a bill (H. R. 6691) for the telief of 1\f. L. Ward; to
the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6692) for the relief of Virgie Young; to
the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6693) for the relief of Thomas Green; to
the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. TILSON: A bill (H. R. 6694) granting an increase
of pension to Abraham Senator; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. TOLLEY: A bill (H. R. 6695) granting a pension to
Lois A. Briggs ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. TREADWAY: A bill (H. R. 6696) for the relief of
Edward J. O'Rourke, as guardian of Katie I. O'Rourke; to the
Committee on Claims.
By l\lr. 'VHITE of l\Iaine: A bill (H. R. 6697) for the relief
of Alfred '"'· Mathews, former ensign, United States Naval Reserve Force; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6698) granting a pension to Angie H. Skinner ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. WILLIAl\IS of Texas: A bill (H. R. 6699) granting
an increase of pension to Amanda J. Crisp; to the Committee
on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6700) granting an increase of pen_sion to
1\Iary C. Marvin ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6701) for the relief of J. H. Wallace; to
the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. WILLIAMS of Illinois: A bill (H. R. 6702) granting
an increase of pension to Jesse Vandigriff; to the Committee on
Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6703) granting an increase of pension to
Lucy A. Gallegly ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Al ·o, a bill (H. R. 6704) granting an increase of pension to
1\lar:r E. Phillips ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 6705) granting a pension to Charles Wes~
ley Simmons ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. WOODRUFF: A bill (H. R. 6706) granting an increase of pension to Jane Thompson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
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law to permit the sale of beer and light wines; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
229. By Mr. ROUSE: Resolution of Local Union 698, of the
Newport, Ky., International Union, protesting against the proposed combination of the Ward, Continental, and General
Baking Cos.; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
230. By :Mr. TILSON: Petition adopted by the Connecticut
Chamber of Commerce regarding the settlement of the Italian
war debt and those of other countries; to the Committee on
Ways and Means.
2.31. By l\Ir. WATSON: Resolution passed by the Philadelphia Society for Promoting Agriculture, favoring an appropriation to eradicate tuiJerculosis in cattle; to the Committee on
Agriculture.

SENATE
TuESDAY,

January 5, 191£6

The Chaplain, Rev. J. J. 1\iuir, D. D., offered the following
prayer:
Our Father, lover of our souls, and desiring that we should
realize the highest good for Thy glory and for the welfare
of our fellow men, we come this morning with some degree
of sadness asking Thee to remember the stricken home and
to give unto them the comforts of Tby~grace at this time of
gloom. Reveal to each of us how we had best conduct ourselves along the pathway of life, not knowing what may be
for us as the days multiply, but we would like to have Thy
hand holding ours, leading us through the steeps and in the
dark places until we shall see Thy face in peace. Through
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
The Chief Clerk proceeded to read the Journal of yesterday's proceedings when, on request of Mr. CURTIS and by
unanimous consent, the further reading was dispensed with
and the Journal was approved.
AMERICAN AND IMPERIAL TOBACCO COS.

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communication from the chail..-man of the Federal Trade Commi. sion advising the Senate that a report of an investigation by
the commission of certain charges against the American
Tobacco Co. and the Imperial Tobacco Co. of boycotting tobacco growers' cooperative marketing associations, made under
Senate Resolution 329, of the Sixty-eighth Congress, bas been
transmitted to the President, which was ordered to lie on the
table.
TRAVEL REPORT, INTERIOR DEPARTMENT

PETITIONS, ETC.
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, petitions and papers were laid
on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows:
221. By Mr. ARNOLD: Petition from Spanish-American War
veterans of Mount Vernon, Ill., and vicinity, favoring the passage of House bill 98, to grant an increased rate of pension to
this class of veterans ; to the Committee on Pensions.
222. By Mr. BURTON: Petition adopted by the Commercial
Law League of America at its annual con1ention, Mackinac
Island, Mich., approving the principle of increased compensation for Federal judges; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
223. By Mr. GRIEST: Petition of the members of the General
George C. Crook Cantonment, No. 8, Philadelphia, Pa., in faV"or
of the Smith bill (H. R. 12), granting a pension to surviving
Indian war veterans and their . dependents; to the Committee on
Pensions.
224. By Mr. FRENCH: Petition of Moscow Chamber of Commerce, Moscow, Idaho, to modify the existing tariff law and
provide a duty of 3 cents per pound upon all peas imported to
the United ·States from foreign countries; to the Committee on
Ways and Means.
225. Also, petition of Wallace Board of Trade, Wallace,
Idaho, to modify the existing tariff law and provide a duty of
3 cents per pound upon all peas imported to the United States
from foreign countries; to the Committee on Ways and Means.
226. Also, petition of Pocatello Chamber of Commerce, Pocatello, Idaho, to modify the existing tariff law and provide a
duty of 3 cents per pound upon all peas imported to the United
States from foreign countries; to the Committee on Ways and
Means.
·

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before--the Senate, pursuant to
law, a report of the Secretary of the Interior, showing in detail what officers or employees (other than special agents, inspectors, or employees who in the clischarge of their regular
duties are required to constantly travel) have traveled on
official business for the department from Washington to points
outside of the District of Columbia during the fiscal year ended
June 30, 1926, etc., which was referred to the Committee on
Appropriations.
BEPOBT OF AMERICAN WAR MOTHERS

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate, pursuant
to law, the first annual report of the American War Mothers
for the year 1925, which wa. referred to the Committee on
Military Affairs.
MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE

A message from the House of Representatives, by Mr. Farrell,
its enrolling clerk, announced that the House had passed a bill
(H. R. 5959) making appropriations for the Treasury and
Post Office Departments for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1927, and for other purposes, in which it requested the concm·rence of the Senate.
PETITIO~S

AND MEMORIALS

1\Ir. EDGE presented a telegram, in the nature of a memorial,
from l\Iary O'Neill and members of the Liam l\Iellowes Council
of the American Association for the Recognition of tbe Irish
Republic, of Jersey City, N. J., remonstrating against the participation of the United States in the Permanent Court of International Justice. which was ordered to lie on the table.
Mr. JONES of Washington presented resolutions of the legis-

227. Also, petition of Kootenai Valley Commercial Club, Bon- lative committee of the Spokane (Wash.) Central Labor
ners Ferry, Idaho, to modify the existing tariff law and provide
a duty of 3 cents per pound upon all peas imported to the
United States from foreign countries; to the Committee on
Ways and Means.
228. By Mr. KINDRED: Petition of the College Point Taxpayers Association, asking for a modification of the Volstead

Council favoring an investigation of the plans and activities
of the promoters of the so-called Bread Trust, etc., which were
referred to the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry.
Mr. :McLEAN presented a petition of Charles P. Kirkland
Camp, No. 18, United Spanish War Veterans, of Winstead,
Conn., praying for the passage of legislation granting increased

